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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Wrath of God in the History of Theo1ogy
As

earl.y as the second century there arose in Gnostic

circ1es a movement which expressed strong opposition to
anthropopathy.

This reached its c1imax in the heresies of

Marcion, who was the first to cha11enge serious1y the
p1ace of divine wrath in Christian theo1ogy.

Marcion

taught a dua1istic theo1ogy in which a god of 1ove reveal.ad
in Jesus Christ was sharpl.y distinguished from a god of
justice and wrath reveal.ad in the 01d Testament.

To sup-

port his theo1ogy Marcion found it necessary to reject the
entire 01d Testament and part of the New Testament from
his canon.

Many passages from Luke's gospe1 and the ten

1etters of Pau1 that remained were excised as 1ate and
spurious additions. 1
The fundamental. and serious character of Marcion•s
heresy was recognized by a succession of earl.y church
Fathers, whose writings subjected Ma:rcion•s theo1ogy to

E,~

½leinho1d Seeberg, Text-Book of the Histofl of Doctrines, trans1ated by Char1es !. Hai (Grand Rapids: Baker
Book House, 1956), I 102-104. J. N. D. Ke11Y,
Christian Doctrines (New York: Harper & Brotherst . 8),
pp. 57, 68-69. Edwin Cyri1•B1ackma.n Marcion ana. His
Inf1uence (London: SPCK, 1948), pp.
ll5, 121-124.

Ai,

2

thorough ecru.tiny and vigorous refutation.

Irenaeus in his

work "Against Heresies" sharp1y condemned Marcion and annollllced his intention to devote a special. book to more thorough refutation. 2 Unfortllllateiy this ambitious purpose was
not carried out, but the main out1ine the argument woul.d
have taken is preserved:
Since this man [Marcion) is the on1y one who has dared
open1y to muti1ate the Scriptures, and llllb1ushing1Y
above al.1 others to inveigh against God, I purpose
specia11Y to refute him, convicting him out of his own
writings; and, with the he1p of God, I shal.1 overthrow
him out of those discourses of the Lord and the apost1es, which are of authority with him, and of which he
makes use.3
E1sewhere Irenaeus quoted the New Testament (for examp1e,
Rom. 1:18) to show that wrath is attributed by New Testament writers to the same God who is the author of the
gospe1. 4
Where Irenaeus faJ.tered, Tertul.1ian took up the cudge1s
and subjected Ma.rcion•s theo1ogy to thorough refutation. 5
21renaeus, "Against Heresies," The Aposto1ic :Fathers
with Justin Martyr and Irenaeus, Vo1. I in The Ante-Nicene
Fathers, edited by A1exander Roberts and James DonaJ.dson,
revised by A. C1eve1and Coxe (Grand Rapids: wm. B. Eerdmans
Pub1ishing Co., 1951), Bk. I, xxvii, PP• 352-353. Cf. Bk.
III, xxv, P• 459.
3Ibid., Bk. l, xxvii, PP• 352-353.
4Ibid., I, Bk. IV, xxvii, p. 500. Cf. John Lawson,
The Bib1icaJ. Theo1of. of Saint Irenaeus (London: The
Epworth Press, 1948, pp. 66-68, i8f-i88, 215-216.
5Tertul.1ian, "The Five Books Against Marcion," trans1ated by Peter Holmes, Latin Christianity: Its Founder,

3

Tertu11ian argued at great 1ength to show that rejection of
the 01d Testament imp1ied rejection of the New, since the
New Testament writers continual.J.y acknow1edge the authority
and incorporate the substance of the 01d Testament.

After

TertuJ.1ian's thorough work the fundamental. unity of the
Testaments became an estab1ished feature of orthodox theo1ogy.6

However, Tertu11ian, having affirmed the real.ity of

divine anger, denied it to the Father and attributed it to
the Son, thus introducing another kind of dual.ism-the
impassib1e Father and the irascib1e Son. 7
Inf1uenced by Stoic disparagement of emotion and by
Phi1o's hermeneutics, both C1ement of ilexandria and 0rigen
in the third century interpreted bib1ical. references to
anger not as divine ~otional. reactions, bu.t rather as
metaphorical. expressions adapted to the simp1e with a view
to their correction and education. 8
About 300 A.D. Lactantius devoted a special. treatise
to the theme of God's anger. 9 Against the Stoics, who said
TertuJ.1ian, Vo1. III in The Ante-Nicene Fathers, Bk. I,

xxvi, p. 291; Bk. V, xiii, PP• 456-458.
6Ke1J.y, p. 69.

7 Abraham J. Hesche1, The Pro hets (New York: Harper &

0

Row, Pu.b1ishers, 1962), PP• 300::j 1.
8Ibid., PP• 255, 302.

9Lactantius, "A Treatise on the .Allger of God," Fathers
of the Third and Fourth Centuries, Vo1. VII in The AnteNicene Fathers, PP• 259-280.

•
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that there is kindness in God, but not anger, Lactantius
argues
that it follows that God is a:ngry, since He is moved
by kindness. This opinion is to be maintained and
asserted by us; for this is the sum and turni~~oint
on which the whole of piety and reiigion depe~emphasis minej.10
In his treatise Lactantius argues that the doctrine of
God's righteous anger is foundational to the doctrines of
divine providence and final judgment.

Like the Apostolic

Fathers, Lactantius' theology appears moralistic, without
proper appreciation for the grace of God and the person and
work of Christ. 11 But despite the loss of these centralities, the wrath of God retains an important place.
When we come to the theology of Augustine we hear a
more evangelical note sounded on the significance of God's
wrath.

The strong moral emphasis of Lacta.ntius is not

denied, but the centrality of Christ's person and work is
again recognized, and primary significance of divine wrath
is seen in this connection:
And so the human race was l.yi.ng under a just condem-

nation, and a11 men were the children of wrath •
• • • Now, as men were l.yi.ng under this wrath by

lOibid., Chap. vi, P• 262.
11Thomas F. Torrance, The Doctrine of Grace in the
Apostolic Fathers (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eercimans Piibl.ishing
co., 1959), pp. 137-138; cf. Ermin F. Micka, The Problem of
Divine refer in Arnobius and Lactantius, No. 4 in Studies
in Chris ian .Antiauit~, edited by Johannes Quasten
(Washington, D.
Te Catho1ic University of America Press,
1943), pp. 164-166.

c.:

5

reason of their original. sin, and as this original. sin
was the more heavy and deadl.y in proportion to the
number and mag:ni tu.de of the actual. sins which were
added to it, there was need for a Mediator, that is,
for a reconciler, who, by the ottering of one sacrifice, of which ail the sacrifices of the law and the
prophets were types, should take aw~ this wrath
[emphasis mine].12
Augustine thus recognized in the reality of divine wrath
that which made both the incarnation and atonement necessary and meaningful.

The importance of this fact can

hardly be overemphasized.

This insight, as we shal.l see,

subsequently becomes an essential. and characteristic feature of evangelical. theology.

However, it must al.so be

6

pointed out that Augustine, like Philo and Origen, could
not accept the notion of anger as an emotional. disturbance
in God.

He regarded it simply as God's judicial punishment
of sin. 13 Anselm and Aquinas similarly insisted on the
impassibility of God and regarded the attribution of anger
only as a metaphor. 1 4
While great theological significance in the divine

wrath was generally recognized by orthodox theologians, it
is in the profoundly biblical theology of Luther that the
theme of God's wrath comes into its own:
No modern theologian, perhaps no theologian at any
period in the history of the Church, has grasped so
profoundly the contrad!_Qtory ideas of the wrath and
love of God as Luther.~
An examination of Luther's works makes clear that God's

wrath is one of the commonplaces of his theology. 16

~~~~t

5

@6!,

of c~~~ti!:i
i~:mt~1a::~bo~!ir~it;°Ues!,
PP• 164-109.
14Ibid., pp. 111-118. Cf. Anselm,~ God Became Man,
translated by Joseph M. Coleran (New Yor:Magi Books inc.,
1969), pp. 70-71, 74-76 (I: 6, 8).
15Emi1 Brunner, The Christian Doctrine of God, translated by Olive Wyon, Voi. fin Dofggtics (Phi1ideiphia:
The Westminster Press, 1960), P•
•
16paui ilthaue, The Theolof!: of Martin Luther, translated by Robert c. Schultz (Phi ad.eiphia: :Portress Press,
1966), pp. 169-178. See also Lennart Pinomaa, Der Zorn
Gottes in der Theol.ogie Luthers (Hel.sinki: Druckerei-1.G.
der Finnischen Literaturgeseiischaft, 1938).

Luther retains the connection between wrath and
providence that was emphasized by Lactantius.

In his

exposition on the cursing of the ground (Gen. 3:17-19)
Luther writes:
Is it not an amazing and wretched thing? Our body
bears the traces of God's wrath, which our sin deserved. God's wrath also appears on the earth and in
all creatures. And yet we look at all these things
with a smug and unconcerned attitude! And what of
thorns, thistles, water, fire, caterpillars'- flies,
fleas and bedbugs? Collectively and indivi~ually,
are not all of them messengers who preach to us concerning sin and God's wrath?l7
For Luther, however, as for Augustine, the great ~ignificance of the wrath of God lies in the fact that the
incarnation and atoning work of Christ are to be understood
primarily in this light:
These words: "The Son of God loved me, and gave himself for me," are mighty thunderings and lightnings
from heaven against the righteousness of the 1aw and
the doctri~e of works • • • • Why do I offer, to »acify
the wrath of God • • • this my rotten stubble ana:
straw, yea horrib1e sins, and claim of him to reward
me with grace and everlasting life for them, since here
I learn such wickedness to lie lurking in my nature,
that the whole world and all creatures therein were not
able to countervai1 the indignation of God, but that
the very Son of God himseif must needs be delivered for
the same • • • • What is the obedience of all the holy
angels in comparison of the Son of God delivered, and
that most shame:f'ul.ly, even to the death of the Cross,
so that there was no drop of his most precious blood,
but it was shed, and that for my sins? If thou didst
but rightly consider this price, thou shoul.dst ho1d as
accursed all these ceremonies, vows, works, and merits

8
I

before grace and after, and throw them al.l down to
hell. For it is an intolerable and horrible blasphemy
to imagine that there is a:ny work whereby thou
shouldst presume to pacify God, since thou seest that
there is nothing which is able to pacif~ him but this
inestimable price, even the death and b ood of the Son
of God, one drop whereof is more precious than the
whole world [emphasis mine].i~
By far the best recent Luther study in this area is
Egil Grislis' doctoral dissertation, "Luther's Understanding
of the Wrath of' God. 1119 Grislis first summarizes the situation in recent Luther research, dividing scholars into
three groups:

(1) those who fail to take seriously this

central motif' of' Luther's theology; (2) those who appear to
reflect something of' the influence of' Ritschl in attempting
a non-dialectical. perspective, understanding God as only
love (Anders Nygren, Reinhold Seeberg, Horst Beintker,
Karl Holl, Erich Vogelsang); and (3) those who follow the
dialectical interpretation of Theodosius Harnack, who
stressed love and wrath as a deadly tension between opposites in Luther's theology (Emil Brunner, Paul Althaus,
18Martin Luther,
t. Paul
stle to
the Galatians, edited
son Lon
ames
Clarke & Co., Ltd., 1953), pp. 176-177. Cf. Philip S.
Watson, Let G
ion of the
of Martin Lut
m~u.
erg Press,
pp. 123-125.
19Egii Grislis, "Luther's Understanding of the Wrath
of God" (unpublished doctoral. dissertation, Yal.e Divinity
School, New Haven, Corm., 1958). A summary is found in the
author's article of the same title in The Journal. of Religiod, XLI (1961), 277-292. OUr recomm.endation of Grislis'
s
y does not, of course, imply agreement with al.1 his
conclusions.

9

Gustaf Aul.en, Werner El.ert and Regin Prenter).

Grislis

points out significant contributions of many of these
scholars to the understanding of Luther's view of God's
wrath, but finds that previous interpretations are onesided and partia1 (sometimes failing to distinguish between Luther's early and later views, concentrating on
his comments regarding wrath experienced as chastening
by believers, but failing to note where wrath is said to
be experienced as damnation by unbelievers, et cetera).
Particularly Grislis stresses the common failure to note
Luther's comments on wrath in connection with his doctrine
of predestination.

Grislis then develops his own compre-

hensive interpretation of Luther in reference to two foci,
damnation and salvation:

ultimately, God's wrath means

damnation; non-dialectical interpretations of Luther fail
to explain his view of the atonement; man seeks to escape
God's wrath by good works or by speculative thinking (man's
attempt to explain the very nature of God through reasoning); as in the doctrines of the trinity and the two natures of Christ, so in the case of God's attributes (love,
wrath, justice, mercy, et cetera) human reason cannot rationally comprehend how these coexist; however, even in the
midst of man's experience of God's wrath (Anf'echtung) God
may grant the gift of faith, enabling the trembling sinner

to trust that in reference to his own life God is ul.timately

•

10
love (the unbeliever ultimately experiences wrath and not
love).
That in Calvin's theology the relation between God's
wrath and the incarnation and atoning work of Christ is
basically the same as in Luther has been generally acknowledged.20

s.

However, this similarity is challenged by George

Hendry, who charges Calvin with "a transparent soph-

istry.1121

Quoting Calvin's statement that Christ "expe-

rienced from God all the tokens (omnia signa) of wrath and
vengeance, 1122 Hendry concludes: "If the justice of God
could be satisfied with a token punishment, the whole argument is unhinged. 1123 But the sophistry is Hendry's, not
Calvin's.

Calvin obviously speaks of "tokens" of wrath,

not to convey a sense of partial punishment, but to distinguish the feelings from the actions of God. 24 God
treated Christ as he would one with whom he felt anger
20seeberg, I, 400-401..
21George s. Hendry, The Go~el. of the Incarnation
(Philadelphia: The \Vestminsteress, 1958), P• 11§.
22Ibid.
23Ibid.
2 4This distinction is common in Calvin's commentaries;
e.g., John Calvin, CommentarY on the Book of Psalms, translated by James Anderson (Reprint edition; Grand Rapids: Wm.
B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1.949), III, 283-284 •

].].

over sin, but, Cal.vin insists, we cannot suppose that God
actual.ly felt anger toward his beloved Son.

In the imme-

diate context Cal.vin affirms that Christ "sustained the
weight of the divine eeverity1125-not just a fraction or
token of the weigh.ti
The elimination of the teaching of divine wrath was
proposed in Wesley's time by William Law.

Law, who held

more orthodox views in hie earlier years, accepted some
"Marcionite" views in later life and received a kind but
firm rebuke from Wesley.

Wesley argu.ed at l.ength that

Law 's denial of the reality of God's wrath must l.ead also
to a denial of God's omnipotence (providence), justice, the
doctrine of justification and the new birth.

The "gospel"

would be made popular, but also incoherent and unnecessary!
Something of the strength of Wesl.ey•s opposition to Law's
doctrine may be seen in the fol.l.owing:
I would greatly wish, in weighing what you have advanced on this hand, to forget who speaks, and simpl.y
consider what is spoken. The person I greatl.y reverence and l.ove: the doctrine I utter
abhor as I
rehend it to be
God Himself hath decl.ared that, in consequence of His
justice, He wil.l. in the great dq of general. retribution "render to every man according to his works,
whether they be good or evil.."
25Hendry, p. l.l.9, and John Cal.vin, Institutes of the
Christian Rel.ifaon, edite~ by Jo~ T. McNeill,.transiated
by Ford Lewis atties (Phil.adel.phia: The Westminster Press,

1960), I, 517.
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But man says, No: "there is no righteous wrath or
vindictive justice in God" (Spirit of Love, Part II,
p. 108). If so, ye mEcy" go on, ye chiidren of the
devi1, in doing the works of your father. It is
written, indeed, "The wrath of God is revea1ed from
heaven against a11 ungod1iness and unrighteousness":
'but this is not 1itera11y to be taken; for proper1y
speaking, there is no such thing as the wrath of God!
Fear not the bugbear of ever1asting burnings. There
· is not on1y no ever1asting punishment, but no punishment at a11; no such thing in the universe. It is
mere vu1gar error.
I shou1d be extreme1y g1ad to prophesy these smooth
things too, did not a difficu1ty 1ie · in the wEcy". As
not
Sor
bot
s
kin
_
1atio
We might easi1y conc1ude from the above quotation that
Wes1ey preserved on1y the mora1 argument of Lactantius and
missed the evange1ica1 significance of wrath as deve1oped
by Luther and Ca1vin.

But such is not the case.

In a

1ater 1etter to Mary Bishop, Wes1ey further deve1ops his
opposition to Law's notions:
Indeed, nothing in the Christian system is of greater
consequence than the doctrine of the Atonement. It is
certain h
=
ave
een reconc
aw
strikes at
every roo o
e
onemen,
n s a
very short methodof converting Deists. i lthough,
therefore, I do not term God, as Mr. Law supposes, "a
wrathfu1 Being," which conveys a wrong idea; yet I
firm1y be1ieve He was angry- with a11 mankind, and that
He was reconciled to them by the death of His Son. And
0

~

.......

26 John Wesley, The Letters of the Rev. John
A. M., edited by John Telford London:
e Epwor
1931), III, 345 ■

,
s,

l.3
I know He was angry with me til.l. I bel.ieved in the
Son of His l.ove; and yet this is no impeachment to
His mercy, that He is just as wel.l. as merciful..
But undoubtedl.y, as l.ong as the worl.d stands, there
wil.l. be a thousand objections to this scriptural.
doctrine. For stil.l. the preaching of Christ cru.cified
wil.l. be fool.ishneas to the wise men of the worl.d
[emphasis mine]

.2·,

Meanwhil.e, in the American col.onies, Puritan preachers
util.ized the pul.pit to report and interpret the news in the
l.ight of covenant {particul.arl.y Deuteronomic) theol.ogy.
Cotton Mather publ.ished some of hie sermons which reported
and interpreted current catastrophic events, such as earthquakes, fires, and hurricanes as acts of an angry God. 28
The Great Awakening was marked by fervent procl.amation
of the wrath of God.

Jonathan Edwards' famous sermon,

"Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God," a sermon mainl.y on
hel.l., preached at Enfiel.d, Connecticut, in l.741., provoked
extraordinary responses within the congregation. 29 Whil.e
27Ibid., VI, 298-299. Cf. Col.in W. Wil.l.iams, John
Wesl.e~•s Theol.ogy Toda,y {New York: Abingdon Press, 1960),
pp. 7 -87.
28cotton Mather, ·Da..vs of Humil.iation; · s of Affl.ic.
•
·
ons f
'th
nesvi
ars

).

29Jonathan Edwards, "Sinners in the Hands of an Angry
God,"
ctions
I
arence
aust
,
York: Hil.l. and
Wang, l.962), pp. l.55-l.72. As James P. Carse points out,
Edwards' sermon was not concerned to describe hel.1. Its
purpose was rather to stress that death mq come suddenl.y

14

many in the nineteenth century were to reject such preaching as inappropriate and ineffective in the advance of the
gospel, evangelists of the Great Awakening did not find it
so.

The rejection of divine anger is clear (although not a
prominent theme) in the writings of Friedrich Schleiermacher,
the most influential theologian of the nineteenth century.
Hi s popular early work On Religion: Addresses in Response
to Its Cultured Critics 30 was evangelistic in purpose, but
as Karl Barth has charged, Schleiermacher sacrificed essent i al content of Christianity for the sake of apologetics. 31
Among the characteristic and influential features of
Schleiermacher•s theology was his insistence that love alone
des cribes the essence of God. 32 Undoubtedly, one of the
and unannounced, and that the time between the present and
one's death is totally unknown; Jonathan Edwards and the
Visibility of God (New York: Charies Scribner's Sons,
1967), P• 156.
30Friedrich· schleiermacher, On Relison: Addresses in
Resionse to Its CUJ.tured Critics, transiaed, with Introdue ion and Notes, by Terrence N. Tice (Richmond: John Knox
Press, 1969).
31x:ar1 Barth, Theo105 and the Church: Shorter Writi~1 1920-1928, transiate by Louise Pettibone Smith (New
for: Harper & Row Publishers, 1962; original German edition, 1928), p. 198.
32Friedrich Schleiermacher, The Christian Faith,
translated from the 2nd German edition; edited by H. R.
Macintosh and J. s. Stewart (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark,
1928), p. 730.

1.5
features of Schl.eiermacher•s theol.ogy so popul.ar with the
cultured despisers of Christianity was his concl.usion that
"onl.y at a very primitive state of devel.opment" is the
Deity "stil.l. thought of as susceptibl.e to irritation. 11 33
The rejection of divine anger is but part of a l.arger tendency toward pantheism, fear of anthropomorphism and refusal. to speak of God as persona1..34
It is Al.brecht Ritschl., however, the dominant theol.ogian of the l.atter hal.f of the nineteenth century, who
most effectivel.y and emphatical.l.y denied the bibl.ical.
teaching concerning divine anger.

Ritschl. ea.rl.y wrote an

entire theol.ogical. treatise on the theme of divine anger. 35

"

Then in his main theol.ogical. work he extensivel.y treated
the bibl.ical. material. on divine anger in both testaments. 36
He concl.udes that the concept of a wrathful. emotion is of
"no rel.igious worth for Christians" but is rather an al.ien
theol.ogoumenon. 37 Ritschl. does al.l.ow a pl.ace for divine
33Ibid., p. 350.
3½ichard R. Niebuhr, Schl.eiermacher on Christ and
Rel.igion:· A New Introduction (New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1964), P• 16.
35Al.brecht Ritschl., De Ira Dei (Bonn: Adol.ph Marcus,
l.859).
36Al.brecht Ritschl., Die Christl.iche Lehre von der
Rechtfertifg:¥, und Vers8hnung (3rd edition; Bonn: Adolph
Marcus, 18
, II, 119-156.
37Ibid., II, l.54-1.55.
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wrath as an eschatological reaJ.ity, but the last judgment
in his theology is basically only a self-excJ.usion from the
kingdom of God.3B
It may be a fact of great significance that in the
orthodox theologies that fell before the oneJ.aught of liberal. theology in the nineteenth century, the great theological implications of divine wrath (providence, incarnation,
atonement, final. judgment) are maintained as a heavy superstructure, but often the wrath of God itself is bareiy
mentioned. 39
38Paul Jersild has traced the background of Ritsch1's
rejection of divine anger, showing its reJ.ationship to
other major themes in his theology, such as epistemoJ.ogy,
natural. theoJ.ogy, law and gospel., the kingdom of God, and
God's holiness and righteousness (essential.ly equated with
grace); Paul. Jersild, "Natural Theology and the Doctrine of
God in Albrecht Ritschl and Karl Barth," and "The Judgment
of God in Albrecht Ritsch1 and Karl Barth," The Lutheran
Quarterly. nv (1962), 239-257, 328-346. These articJ.es
summarize the author's doctoral. dissertation presented to
the Eva.ngeJ.ical theological facuJ.ty at the University of
t'lUnster, Germany.
39see, for instance, CharJ.es Hodge, istematic Theo191£l. (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans PubJ.is ng Co., 1952),
I, 417-418; II, 543. This ~eakness continues to be reflected in works in the orthodox Cal.vinistic tradition such
as Herman Hoeksema, Reformed Dopatics (Grand Rapids: Reformed Free PubJ.ishing Association, 1§66). Lutheranism,
however, appears to have been somewhat more faithful. to the
Reformation heritage in this respect. See Werner Elert,
The Structure of Lutheranism, transJ.ated by waiter A.
Hansen (St. Louis: Concordia PubJ.ishing House, 1962), I,
17-58; WiJ.J.iam F. Arndt, "The Wrath of God and the Grace of
God in Lutheran TheoJ.ogy," Concordia TheoJ.ogicai :Month1Y,
XXIII (1952), 569-582; waiter Nae;ei, 11s1n as the Cause of
God's Wrath," Concordia TheoJ.ogicai MonthlY. ~II (19?2),
721-737. El.art points out, however, that a swift decJ.ine
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Berkouwer has pointed out how fatal. to the progress of
the gospe1 was the widespread rejection of the bib1ical.
teaching on divine anger in the nineteenth century.

In the

quiet prosperity that preceded Vlor1d Viar I it enab1ed the
Christian re1igion to become unprecedented1y popu1ar:
But in catastrophe, in the trenches, the caves and the
concentration camps of this wor1d, the eternal. Phi1anthropist was exposed as a de1usion. This v,as the beginning of the crisis of faith in our dEcy".40
A 1itt1e 1ater he adds:
This genia1 Providence, this grace without judgment,
this 1ove without justice, this forgiveness without
in the understanding of Luther's teaching on divine wrath
set in, even in the writings of Johann Gerhard, and that
1ater dogmaticians• inabi1ity to grasp Luther's doctrine at
this point paved the Wa:f for subsequent and serious doctrina1 deviation (I, 41). In Francis Pieper's Christian
Dogmatics (St. Louis: Concordia Pub1ishing House, 19501957), we have approximate1y 80 indexed references to God's
wrath or anger. He considers God• s wrath an immu.tab1e
attribute (I, 440); insists that God is truthful. in his
threats as we11 as his promises (I, 458); considers the
phrase "chi1dren of wrath" (Eph. 2:3) as constituting man's
innate condition and thus basic to bib1ical. and Lutheran
anthropo1ogy (I, 528); grounds the necessity of the deity
of Christ in this doctrine, arguing that a mere man coul.d
not have borne the weight of God's wrath (II, 97); interprets the atonement as propitiation of divine ·anger in
which wrath is chansed to grace and punitive justice satisfied (II, 352-353); and interprets he11 as meaning wherever God manifests his eternal. wrath (III, 553). However,
despite the obvious importance of God's wrath in Pieper•s
work, nowhere does he provide a ful.1 treatment; virtual.ly
a11 references are passing al.1usions in connection with
other themes.
40G. c. Berkouwer, The Providence of God, trans1.ated
from the Dutch by Lewis Smedes (Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Pub1ishing Co., 1952), P• 28.
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redemption, forms the background of the crisis of our
century.41
In the twentieth century bitter experience has prompted
many to draw the onl.y 1ogical conc1usion from the theo1ogy
of Sch1eiermacher and Ritsch1:

if God is onl.y 1ove, and

never angry, then there is no God (or more recent1y, God
is dead).
It was particularly Kar1 Barth who "broke with
Sch1eiermacher and Ritsch1 and sounded again the reality
of God's wrath. 1142 In his commentary on Romans, for instance, Barth wrote:

"The wrath of God is the judgment

under which we stand in so far as we do not 1ove the
Judge • • • • it is the fact most characteristic of our
1ife" (emphasis mine). 4 3
Jersi1d has pointed out, however, that Barth's break
with Ritsch1 is not comp1ete, and that there is a significant "continuity within the discontinuity that exists
between them. 1144 In both Barth and Ritsch1 the tension
41ibid., p. 30. E1ert makes much the same point (I,
58), but inc1udes "natural theo1ogy" as a prime culprit.
42Berkouwer, p. 30.

~~~hB~~!oi"'~•=ec~ n!!M,.~:.a,!;i~o!;:!~
University Press, 1933, p. 42.
from

0

44Jersi1d, "Natural. Theo1ogy," Lutheran Quarterl,y.
XIV, 239.
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between God's righteousness, ho1iness and 1ove is overcome
and a monism of grace results, with diVine anger intexpreted on1y as the activity of his 1ove. 45

Both understand

divine 1aw in an exc1usive1y gracious context. 46

Both of

their theo1ogica1 systems tend toward universa1ism, 47 and a
denia1 of the decisive nature of faith, as distinguished
from unbe1ief. 48

Even Barth's attempt to retain a 1ink be-

tween the atonement and divine wrath is suspect. 49
Eni1 Brunner a1so has comp1ai.ned of Barth's fai.1ure
rea11y to do justice to the bib1ica1 teaching on divine
wrath.

He writes:

It is obvious that the conception of the Divine Wrath
not on1y causes great embarrassment to a rationa1ist
of the En1ightenment schoo1, or to a theo1ogian 1ike
Sch1eiermacher, with his pantheistic tendencies, but
it is a1so true of those theo1ogians who are great1y
concerned to keep c1ose to the teaching of Scripture
in their theo1ogica1 ·work. [In a footnote Brunner
here refers to Kar1 Barth.] Where they are dea1ing
with Judgment and the Wrath of God they turn away from
the Bib1e. But it is precise1y here that we stand at
the deC'isive point in the who1e Christian doctrine of
God; hence here we need to give careful. consideration
to the who1e subject, and especia11y to pay great

451bid., XIV, 252, 256.
46Ibid., XIV, 333.
47Ibid., XIV, 339.
48Ibid., XIV, 340.
49Ibid., XIV, 345.
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attention-in a spirit of ~everent obedience-to all
that the Bible has to say.50
The common human tendency to turn awa;y from the biblical
teaching on divine wrath evident in our historical snmma.ry
even in such a case as Barth, ma;y well be explained by
Freud's interpretation of religious ideas as reflecting the
"insistent wishes of mankind. 11 51
In addition to Barth and Brunner, Rudolph Otto deserves
mention as another modern theologian whose work helped
50Brunner, I, 167-168. Cf. also his earlier work,
" Der Zorn Gottes und die Vers?Shnung durch Christus,"
Zwischen den Zeiten, V (1927), 93-115. There he speaks of
the indissoluble unity between the reality of God's wrath
and the entire Christian mess88e (V, 94). A survey of the
his tory of Christian thought on the theme of divine anger
abundantly confirms Brunner•s warning regarding the tendency of theologians to turn awa;y from biblical teaching at
this point. In the face of Marcion•s blatant heresy,
Tertullian sought to attribute anger to the Son, but not to
the Father. Lactantius affirmed God's anger in certain respects, but lost sight of its integral relation to the gospel. Augu.stine restored the doctrine of divine anger to
its central place in relationship to the incarnation and
death of Christ, but followed Philo and Origen in treating
it as a metaphor for divine judgment (a te.ndency followed
by Aquinas). Both the Reformation (Luther and Cal.Yin) and
the Wesleyan revival were marked by serious efforts to return to the biblical. proclamation of God's wrath. In the
face of sweeping nineteenth century denials of biblical.
teaching (Schleiermacher, Ritschl) Karl Barth in particular
may be singled out for serious efforts to restore the biblical. teaching on divine anger to a central. place. However,
like Tertullian and Augustine, Barth's positive contributions are shadowed by numerous dubious features of interpretation, particularly his tendency to universalism.
51 sigmund Freud, The Future of an Illusion, translated
by w. D. Robson-Scott (London: Hogarth Press, 1949), PP•

52, 58.
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restore the bib1ical. teaching on God's wrath to a central.
position.

Against the rationa1izing and humanizing tenden-

cies of Sch1eiermacher and Ritsch1, Otto stressed the
m.ysterium tremendum of God's ho1iness and transcendent majesty.

He went to extremes in mistakenJ.y asserting that in

the O1d Testament the wrath of God "has no concern whatever
with moral. qua1ities" and termed it "incal.cu1ab1e" and
"arbitrary," but he did recognize the reemergence of God's
wrath in the New Testament and stressed its importance for
Christian theo1ogy.5 2
Whi1e pos t-Reformation protestant orthodox theo1ogy
often has fai1ed to give the bib1ical. teaching on divine
wrath its due p1ace, it is significant that the contemporary
s tudies in dogmatics by G.

c.

Berkouwer grapp1e strenuous1y

and in detai1 with the bib1ica1 materia1s and theo1ogica1
prob1ems regarding God's wrath. 53 In his vo1ume on~ he
52Rudo1ph Otto, The Idea of the Hoi, trans1ated by
John w. Harvey (London: oxford Universiy Press, 1923), pp.
18-19.
53Berkouwer, pp. 27-32; G. c. Berkouwer, The Work of
Christ, trans1ated from the Dutch by Corne1ius Lambregtse
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans ~b1ishing Co., 1956), PP•
254-294; G. c. Berkouwer, Sin, trans1ated :from the Du.tch by
Phi1ip c. Ho1trop (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eeromans Pub1ishing
Co., 1971), pp. 354-423. Together these works provide what
is probab1y the most comprehensive and satisfactory treatment in systematic theo1ogy of the theme of God's wrath.
The principa1 weakness of Berkouwer•s treatment is his assertion that the wrath of God in the Bib1e "is not an irrationa1 or an incomprehensib1e kind" (Sin, p~ 359). Had
Berkouwer been fami1iar with the work o?'""S'aphir on the O1d

■
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studies in great detail the biblical teaching on sin and
wrath and on wrath and forgiveness (the question of
Umstimmµng).

Pointing out the "crescendo of opposition

against Ritschl" in this century as well as "the unmistakable clarity of Scripture," he concludes:

"In our own cen-

tury it is no longer out of fashion to be concerned about
the reality of God's wrath. 1154 It is significant that the
contemporary theological awakening of interest in this
area is accompanied by a parallel crescendo of psychological
interest in the legitimacy and proper role of human anger. 55
From our survey of the controversy over divine wrath
in the history of theology it should be evident that we are
not dealing with a matter of minor importance but one of
great significance for the whole structure of theology
and basic to our understanding of biblical teaching.

Such

an historical perspective should enable modern men to see
that their aversion to the biblical materials on divine
Testament concept and Grislis' study of Luther's doctrine
he probably would have expressed himself more carefully at
this point. Athialy Philip Saphir, "The Mysterious Wrath
of Yahweh: An Inquiry into the Old Testament Concept of
the Suprarational Factor in Divine Anger" (unpublished
doctoral dissertation, Princeton Theological Seminary,
Princeton, N. J., 1964).
54Berkouwer, §i!!, P• 356.
55Chris M. Meadows, "A Constructive View of Anger,~
gression, and Violence," Pastoral Psychology. XXII (1971),
9-20.
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anger is something they share with men in every age.
Cicero, in De Officiis (3, 28, 102), expressed we11 the
so-cal.1ed "modern" prejudice against divine anger when he
wrote:

"It is the unanimous teaching of al.1 phi1osophers L.

that God is never angry, nor does he injure anyone."

Such

phi1osophical. denial.a of divine anger, of course, find their
ultimate basis not in reason per se, but in ul.timate (unbiblical.) presuppositio~ regarding the divine nature (often
assumed to be impersonal.) and the meaning of anger (often
viewed as intrinsical.1y irrational.).

And aware as we are

of the inadequacy of the above treatment we can onJ.y hope
that enough has been said to suggest that motif research
into the p1ace of divine wrath in the history of theo1ogy
·(fo1lowing the illuminating example of Anders Nygren's
Agape and Eros) 56 woul.d do much to c1arify crucial. issues
in theo1ogy.

In fact, it can even be argu.ed that "the

<:::

history of theo1ogy can we11 be written in terms of a constant effort to reconcile or re1ate God's 1ove and God's
wrath. 11 57 Final.ly, the historical. perspective provides for
the Old Testament special.ist some warning regarding the
controversial. nature of the material..

s.

He wi11 thus be

56.Anders Nygren,c¼;a!e and Eros, trans1ated by Phi1ip
Watson (London: SP , 954).

57Heiko Augu.stinus Oberman, The Harvest of Medieval.
Theo1ofil Gabrie1 Bie1 and Late Medieval Nominal.ism (Revised e tion; Grand Rapids: win. B. Eerc1mans Piihiisling
Co., 1967), p. 186.
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forewarned against the tendency to overs1mp11fy and distort (as we11 as neg1ect), and wi11 encounter many he1pful.
indications regarding the specific theo1ogical. questions
and prob1ems yet to be so1ved in the study of the bib1ical.
data.
The Anger of the Gods in the Ancient Near East
For purposes of 01d Testament study one of the chief
methodo1ogical. wealmesses of the study of Grether and
Fichtner58 is the neg1ect of rich avai1ab1e background
material.a from the ancient Near East for i11umination of
the 01d Testament texts. 59 In the current stage of bib1ica1 studies we can no 1onger content ourselves with
moving from 01d Testament to c1assical. (Greek and Roman)
to New Testament material.a, particu1arly in a theme so
prominent and abundantly i11ustrated in ancient Near
Eastern texts as that of divine anger.

The paucity of

monographs usefu1 for e1ucidating the material.a makes it
very difficu1t to draw firm and rel.iabl.e concl.usions.
58J • Fichtner and others, " op V.;," Theol.of cal. Diction:H of the New Testament, edited by Ger~Priedrich;
trans ated and edited by Geoffrey w. Bromi1ef (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans P\lbllshing Co., l.967), V, 392 •
Hereafter referred to as TDNT.
59The study by Saphi~ makes a begi:rmi?l6 in this regard with a number of scattered references {cf. PP• 31.-32,
55-57, 80, 86-88, 174, 193, 21.7, 254),_bu.t provides no
comprehensive survey as we are attempting here.
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However, even a survey of very limited nature such as we
here attempt wi11 prove useful. and (it is hoped) stimulate
further investigation in this exciting and ever expanding
field of lmow1edge.
Sumerian texts
The theology of divine anger in ancient Near Eastern
religion, 1ike so many other fundamental. aspects of human
1ife and thought "begins at Sumer. 1160 An essential feature of their religion even in the earliest period is the
striking anthropomorphism of the deities. 61 Bright summarizes the Sumerian theology as fo11ows:
Calamity on earth reflected the anger of the gods at
some affront. It was the function of the cu1t to
serve the gods, propitiate their wrath, and thus maintain peace and stabi1ity. 0 2
Such affronts to the gods happened often, since according
to the dogma of at 1east one Sumerian poet-theologian
60see Samuel Noah Kramer, Histo~Begins at Sumer (2nd
edition; London: Thames and Hudson,
bi).
6¾. H. Rt:Smer, "Religion of Ancient Mesopotamia,"
Re1i~ons of the Past, Vo1. I in Historia Rel.iQ,onum, edited y
Jouco Bieeker and Geo. Widengren (Leiden: E. J.
Bri11, 1969), p. 118.
62 John Bright, A History of Israel (Phi1ade1p1?,l.a= The
Westminster Press, 1959), p. 29. R8mer, however, insists
that "the conception that suffering and i11ness are.the
punishment of sin ap:eears in the Akkadian, but not in the
Sumerian tradition" (I, 123).

c.
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"Never was a einl.eee chi1d born to its mother. 1163

The

propitiatory function of the cul.twas of course a1eo a
feature of 01d Testament theo1ogy, as we eha11 eee. 64
A growing number of Sumerian texts i11ustrate the
importance of the motif of divine anger.

In "The CUrse of

Agade" divine anger manifests itee1f in an enemy invasion. 65
In the myth "Inanna and Shuka11etuda:

The Gardener's Morta1

Sin," a deity sends a series of p1agu.ee against the 1and,
simi1ar to those sent upon Egypt in Exodus. 66
Of particular significance for our purposes is the
"Hymn to Ninurta as a God of Wrath. 1167

In this the god in

his anger is compared to a dragon68 and then to a serpent:
My king, when your heart was seized (by anger),

You spat venom 1ike a snake.

As we sha11 see, in the 01d Testament Yahweh in hie wrath
6 3Jamee B. Pritchard, editor, Ancient Near Eastern
Texts (3rd edition; Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1969), p. 589. Hereafter referred to as ANETj. Cf. Samue1
Noah Kramer, The Sumerians (Chicago: The University of
ChiCSBO Press, 1963).
6 4Infra, pp. 161-162.
6 5.ANET3, pp. 646-650.
66Kramer, The Sumerians, p. 296.

67ANET 3 , P• 577.
68cf. P~. 18, infra, PP• 60-61.
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al.so is probabl.y described in the image of an angry serpent, threatening with deadl.y poison the covenant breaker. 69
Also significant is the "Hymnal. Prayer of Enhed11anna:
The Adoration of Inanna in Ur. 1170 The imagery of deadl.y
venom and dragon is repeated ("You have filled the l.and
with venom, like a dragon," line 9).

Divine anger mani-

fests itself in storm, flood, and fire (lines ll.-13).

Espe-

cially notable in this hymn but also common in many other
ancient Near Eastern texts is the association of anger with
the heart of the god (for example, "Who can soothe your
angry heart," line 38). In addition to other factors which
we shall mention, 71 the paucity of Old Testament references
relating divine (or human) anger to the heart is to be explained by the fact that whereas in other ancient Near
Eastern cultures the heart (or l.iver) was the seat of anger,
in Israel. the common colloquial. expression rel.ates anger to
the kindling of the nose.
Egyptian texts
In Egypt, according to Henri Frankfort, we do not find
the violent confl.ict that is characteristic of biblical
6 9Infra, p. :L.03; cf. the .Akkadian text, "A Vision of
the Netherworld," cited in A.NET3, p. l.l.O, where the scepter
of angry deity is l.ikened to a viper.
7 0ANET3, PP• 579-582.
71Infra, pp. 299-301..
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religion.

He even asserts that

the theme of God's wrath is practica1ly unknown in
Egyptian literature; for the Egyptian, in his aberrations, is not a sinner whom God rejects b~t an ignorant man who is disciplined and corrected.7
However, more recent study has made clear that the
motif of divine anger is by no means insignificant in
Egyptian religious texts.

c.

J. Bleeker points out that

the Egyptian indeed felt what Rudolph Otto termed the
mysterium tremendum before his gods.

Thus, in hymns to

Amon we find such expressions as the following:

"I pros-

trate myself in fear of thee, I look up to thee in love";
"l,'Ii ghty in power, wrathful, angry of heart, mild, lord of
grace, who hears the pleas. 1173 The praise of the deity
for his anger in a context stressing his graciousness is
of course also characteristic of the Old Testament (for
example, Psalms 103, 145).
In Egyptian mythology we have a strange accollllt of a
kind of hypostasis of divine anger in the accollllt of the
wrathful right eye of the sun-god Horus, which becomes
7 2Henri Frankfort, Ancient ¥ffltian Religion (New
York: Harper & Row, Publishers,
), p. 17.

73c. J. Bleeker, "The Religion of Ancient Egypt,"
Re1i8jons of the Past, Vol. I in Historia Religionum, P•
52.or detaiied consideration of the reiationship between Otto's concept of the Fasterium tremendum and divine
anger see supra, p. 21, and aphir, PP• 15-91.
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angry with the god and departs, apparently becoming a kind
of independent numen, and then returns. 74 In one account
of creation the sun-eye became angry and shed tears from
which mankind originated. 75 Elsewhere the eye of the sungod is said to "overthrow the rebels" and consume his
enemy by a flame. 76 This fits well with the Old Testament
emphasis on the wrath of Yahweh that manifests itself as a
consuming fire, but ill comports with Frankfort's assertion
regarding the lack of violent conflict in Egyptian
religion. 77
Ugaritic texts
In the study of the motif of divine anger in the
Ugaritic texts we are fortunate to have two monographs related to our theme •

.Arvid

s.

Kapelrud has written a de-

tailed study, The Violent Goddess: An.at in the Ras Shamra
Texts. 78 It is significant for the methodology of the
study of the divine-anger motif that in the most violent
and bloody description of .Anat's destruction, where we find
74Bleeker, I, 5.
6
751bid., I, 93; cf. l, 101, 107.
76ANET 3 , P• 365.
77 cf. also ANET3 , PP• 10-11, 417.
7BArvid s. Kapelrud, The Violent Goddess:
Ras Shamra Texts (Oslo: universitets-foriaget,

Anat in the

1969).
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her wading in blood and gore of her foes up to her knees
(or higher, according to some translations) we find no
explicit reference to her anger.

Rather she rejoices,
showing her characteristic delight in slaughter. 79 However, as Gray points out in his monograph, Anat•s slaughter
is not a meaningless orgy, because her enemies are the
ministers of Mot.

By their death the 1and is delivered
from Mot and sterility: rain and fertility resuit. 80 Gray
finds in the description of Anat's s1aughter the background
for the slaughter and feast of Yahweh in Zeph. 1:7-8; Is.
34:6-7; and Ezek. 39:17-20. 81 Particu1arly in Is. 63:1-6,
he finds that Israel historicized the theme of divine vengeance common in the context of nature-religion in Ras
Shamra. 82 Norman Habel indicates, however, that in contrast to Israel, Canaanite religion is total.l.y devoid of
any election motif in the accounts of Anat's b1oody

exploits. 83
79Ibid., PP• 49-50, 53, 73.
80John Gray, "The Wrath of God in Cana.am.ta and Hebrew
Literature,"
tian
and Oriental.
PP•

81-88.

81Gray, XXV, 9.
82 Ibid., XXV, 17.
83norman

c. Habel, Yahweh versus Baal: A Conf1ict of
Religious Cultures (New York: Bookman Associates, 1964),
·
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It should not be thought, however, that Canaanite
deities provided only examples of slaughter and destruction.

Indeed John Gray suggests that Israel in her con-

ception of God is indebted to the Canaanite conception of
her chief God, E1:
The Ras Shamra texts fu1J.y attest the mercy and tolerance of E1, whose stock epithets are "the Kindly,"
"the Merciful." • • • but say nothing of his severity,
whereas the traditions of primitiye Yahwism attest
Yahweh as severe even to a fau1t.~4

pp . 63-64; cf. p. 75. He also points out the Canaanite
background for the expression in Rab. 3:8 of Yahweh's
wrat h against the river and sea, p. 82; .ANET3, p. 131.
84John Gray, The Legacy of Canaan, in Su~p1ements to
Vetus Testamentum, edited by G.
Anderson etai. (2nd
revised edition; Leiden: E. J. Bri11, 1965), pp. 162,
182-183. Marvin H. Pope makes a similar observation regarding the character of E1, whom he describes as expressing joy and sorrow, but never anger. He points out that
El's affability is related to his advanced age and ripe
wisdom ("El is apparently an old bull and not very spirited"), E1 in the Ugaritic Texts (Leiden: E. J. Brill,
1955), pp. 44-45. Cf. Pope's treatment in his article on
" El" in Gtstter und
then im Vorderen Orient, edited by
Hans Wi e
aussig S u gar :
e
Verlag,
1965), p. 281. Ulf Oldenburg also notes the absence of
anger in El's character as portrayed in the Ugaritic texts.
He points out: "In this respect El at Ugarit is a complete contrast to El in Sanchuniathon•s Phoenician His.!m," The Conflict between El and Ba'al in Canaanite
Religion (Leiden: E. J. Bri11, 1969), p. 21. However,
~t•h·e·s•e--o-bservations do not solve the basic question of the
cause-effect relationship (if there was one): Was El's
senility the cause, or possibly the effect, of the concept of his beneficient moral. character? Recent developments in the history of Christian thought suggest that
the step from an over-simplified, non-dial.ectical. notion
that "God is love" to the conclusion that "God is dead"
may be taken in less than a century.

w.
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He concludes:
On the common basis of moral interests the cults of
El and Yahweh were mutually enriched. The former cult
by the particular, historical character of Yahwism and
by its uncompromising hatred of sin and wrong was redeemed from the broad tolerance of a vague and indiscriminate universalism.~5
Whatever we think of this hypothesis of historical development and mutual enrichment, 86 it is certainly interesting to note that something akin to the kind of deity
idealized by Marcion, Schleiermacher and Ritschl, far from
being a clever modern creation, has Canaanite antecedents
(and according to Israel's interpretation, that culture's
broad tolerance of evil led to its destruction!).
Other specific evidences of Canaanite background for
features of Israel's theology of divine anger will. occur
in the course of our study. 87
Hittite texts
The Hittites were keenly aware of the danger of provoking their gods to anger by some sin. 88 A Hittite omen,
8 5Gray, Le~acy. p. 1.63; on Yahweh's jea1ousy cf.
infra, pp. 244- 59.
86Helmer Ringgren considers it "somewhat uncertain";
cf. his "The Rel.igion of Ancient Syria," Rel.igions of the
Past, Vol.. I in Historia Rel.i,sionum, p • . 219.
87Inf'ra, pp. 60-61.; on the figure of the cup of divine wrath see .ANET3, P• 1.32.
880. R. Gurney, The Hittites (London: Penguin Books,
1.952), p. 1.59.
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for instance, "Investigating the Anger of the Gods," tediously surveys the possible deities and the possible sins
that may have offen4,ed them and seeks by bird omina to
divine the cause of some particular affliction. 89 However,
to make the whole process even more complicated, there was
always the possibility that evil might befall a man or the
nation not as a result· of punishment for sin but simply
through divine negligence.

This would expose one to the
attacks of demons and evil spirits. 90
A

specific parallel to the Old Testament tendency to

see Yahweh's judgment at work upon "the children to the
third and the fourth generation" (Ex. 20:5; compare Joshua

7), is found in a list of "instructions for Temple
Officials 11 : 91
If then • • • anyone arouses the anger of a god, does
the god take revenge on him alone? Does he not take
revenge on his wife; his children, his descendants,
his kin, his slav~s, and slave-girls, his cattle (and)
sheep together with his crop and will utterly destroy
him? Be very reverent indeed to the word of a god!
Perhaps most important, for our purposes, however, are
not the religious texts but the secular Hittite suzerainty
treaties, which so closely paral.l.el certain covenants of
89.ANET3 , PP• 497-498.
90Gurney, p. 157.

91.ANET3, pp. 207-208.
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the Old Testament. 92

The danger of provoking the suzer-

ain to anger is a feature explicitly mentioned in these
treaties, 93 and often implied in the lists of covenant
curses. 94
Akkadian texts
If it is still so early in the development of Akkadian studies that a study of "the religion" of ancient
Mes opotamia neither can nor should be written, 95 with JII\1ch
l es s justification can one hope adequately to portrEcy" the
s pecific feature of divine anger in the religion of that
culture.

Nevertheless, in the weal.th of available texts,

s everal. aspects of the motif of divine anger are helpful.
f or elucidating the biblical. material.a.
92 nelbert R. Hillers, Covenant: The History of a
Biblical Idea (BaJ.timore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1§69),
PP• 26-38, 83, 150-151.
93In the introduction to the "Treaty between Mursilis
and Duppi-Tessub of Amurru" we read: Aziras remained loyal
toward my father [as his overlord] and did not incite my
father's anger. My father was J.oyal. toward Aziras and his
country; he did not undertake any unjust action ag~nst
him or incite his country's anger in any way," ANET, p.
203.
94cf. Herbert Chanan Brichto, The Probl.em of "CUrse"
in the Hebrew BibJ.e, in Journal. of Bibllcai Literature
Monograph Series (Phil.adeiphia: Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis, J.963), passim.
9 5Leo A. Oppenheim, Ancient Mesopotamia (Chicago: The
Umversity of Chicago Press, J.964), PP• l.72-J.83.
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Polytheism had developed to such an extent that as
many as 3,000 deities are mentioned by name in some liats.96
The uncertainty regarding the deity angered and offense
involved which we have noted in the Hittite texts reaches a
kind of climax of uncertainty, as Von Rad points out,97 in
the 11Prqer to Every God11 :98
May the fury of my lord's heart be quieted toward me.
Mq the god who is not lmown be quieted toward me;
May the goddess who is not lmown be quieted toward me.
Mq the god whom I lmow or do not lmow be quieted
toward me;
~ the goddess whom I know or do not know be quieted
toward me.

Not onl.y the deity involved but the offense is utterly unknown:
How long, O my goddess, whom I know or do not know,
ere thy hostile heart will be quieted?
Man is dumb; he knows nothing;
Mankind, everyone that exists,-what does he lmow?
Whether he is committing sin or doing good, he does
not even know.
While such a despairing note cannot be said to be entirely
absent from the Old Testament, undoubtedly the monotheism
and stress on the law revea1ed at Sinai did much to al.1eviate such confusion in Israel.

However, in Akkedian lit-

erature such counsel of despair is not an isolated

96Ibid., p. l.94.
97 Gerhard Von Rad Ol.d !l?estament Theology. transl.ated
by D. 1'4. G. Stalker (Min'burgh: oiiver. and Boyd, l.9621965), I, l.85.
98ANm,
"
3 pp. 391.-392.

occurrence.
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Another text99 declares:

V/hat is good in one's eight is evil for a god.
What is bad in one's own mind is good for hie god.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Where has befudd1ed mankind ever learned what a god's
conduct is?
Hooke describes the wa:y that enimaJs served as a au~
stitute and a kind of scapegoat for sick persons in
BabyJ.onian and Assyrian ritual. and asserts that all sickness v,as regarded as the reeuJ.t of the anger of the gods or
the hostiJ.ity of evil. demons. 100 Sacrifices were necessary
to avert anger and "appease the J.iver" of the gods.
In view of the great interest in possibJ.e influence
on the OJ.d Testament of the BabyJ.onian New Year festival. it
is significant to note that the opening J.ine of the "Temple
Program for the New Year's restivals at Babylon" refers to
"Bel., who has no equal. when migry. 11101 In the process of
the ritual the king was struck on the cheek by a priest in
order to obtain an omen.

If the bl.ow produced tears the

god was beJ.ieved to be propitious; if not he was angry and
disasters were expected. 102
99"I WiJ.J. Praise the Lord of Wisdom," ANET3 , PP• 434436.
J.OOS. H. Hooke, Baby1onian and Aasn-ian Re1~d.on
(Oxford: Basil. B1aokweii, 1962), p. 49;cf • IN.fl!7P• 391.
10lu,n:,m3,
Al.1.1:1;&;
p • 331.
102Hooke, p. 52.
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Conclusion
The motif of the anger of the deities could well be
the subject of individual monographs on each of the literatures we have surveyed in this section.

Such monographs

undoubtedly would bring to light many additional points
showing both differences and similarities with the biblical materials, thereby further elucidating the biblical.
data.

The exegetical. and theological val.ue even of such an

initial. survey-investigation as we have attempted will become evident as we proceed and is certainly prerequisite
for proper methodology in any serious contemporary study of
the biblica1 motif of divine anger.

Theological.1y, our

survey reminds us that the deities in the ancient Near East
were conceived as emphatically personal. (though finite).
The biblical. conception of God, of course, maintains this
stress on God as personal. and hence inevitably finds itself'
in conflict with any religious or phil.osophical tendencies
to affirm a pantheistic, impersonal. concept of deity.
Probl.em, Scope and Methodology
The probl.em
The probl.em in strictest terms is simply to discover
and d~lineate the theological conceptions of divine anger
in the Psal.ter, particularly in the Psalms of lament.
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Basic to the theo1ogical. understanding of divine anger in
the Psalms is the specific meaning and connotations of the
vocabu1ary used.

Du.e to previous neglect of the 1inguistic

aspect of this area of study, a major portion of our prob1em has proved to be the discovery, 1ocation, and careful.
definition of the basic terms for divine anger.
Scope and presuppositions
The abundance of 01d Testament data regarding divine
anger makes the 1imitation of any study in this area a
difficu1t and important decision.

The present investiga.-

tion mey perhaps best be understood as an expanding circ1e.
The inner core of concentrated effort is constituted by
the 14 Psalms of 1ament uti1izing basic terms for divine
anger, which we have anal.yzed in detai1.

Since the terms

for divine anger proved ~ru.cial. in the course of investiga.tion, the expanded circ1e takes into account fUl. occurrences of al.1 terms for anger in the entire 01d Testament
(but with particul.ar attention given to usage in the who1e
book of Psalms).

]'inaJ.l.y,

because the theme of divine

anger has 1ong proved a source of controversy, the 1argest
circ1e takes into account the conceptions of divine anger
in the ancient Near East and in the history of Christian
theo1ogy.
Arra' investigation refiects to a greater or 1esser

degree the presuppositions of the investigator, but we
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have sought by expanding our circl.e of stucl7 to insure that
our presuppositions not refiect simp1y naive prejudice.
ilso we have sought to keep our presuppositions (which have
changed to some degree in the course of' stuc17) above ground,
where they are continua11Y exposed to the l.ightning strikes
of' newl.y discovered truth, and not buried in the depths of'
persona1 subconsciousness, obl.ivious to the assault of hostil.e data.

It is our conviction that any fruitful. stu.dy in

this controversial. and emotion-charged area of' divine
anger must seek to maintain some such bal.ance between
depth and breadth in scope.

Specific presuppositions wil.l.

become evident in the discussion on methodol.ogy, as wel.l. as
in the course of' the investigation.103
Methodol.ogy and recent studies
Probabl.y no other aspect of Ol.d Testament theol.ogy so
prominent in the texts has suffered such negl.ect on the
l.O~ theol.og:i.cal. proximity to the rather conservative reformed theol.ogy represented by G. c. Berkouwer mq
become evident, but this position has not been found incompatibl.e with acceptance of much that is basic in contemporary higher critical. anal.J'BiS of the Ol.d Testament. Whi.l.e
I am certainl.y sympathetic to the emphasis on a covenantal.
understanding of the Ol.d Testament theol.ogy (as found in
Eichrodt) I have sought to keep an open mind regarding possibl.e infl.uence of covenant theol.ogies on the Psalms
treated in our exegetical. chapters and have not intended to
presuppose such an inf'l.uence. Evidence f'or possibl.e covenantal. infl.uence cited in those chapters shoul.d be regarded
more as a tentative probe for val.id criteria, and is not
offered as definitive proof.

I
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part of specia1ists in the fie1d as that of divine anger.
If an author treats the sub~ect at a11 (and severa1, for
examp1e, Baab, 104 Heinisch, 105 Von Rad, do not} the documentation given to support the conc1usions is exceading] y
meagre. 106 It is no cause for surprise, then, when we
discover that at many points the theo1ogies of the 01d
Testament make unsupported assertions and contradict one
another when they attempt to interpret such a vast and
comp1ex body of materia1.
However, whi1e the unsupported assertions and contradictions are due in part to neg1ect of the theme, they
are a1so part1Y the resu1t of inadequate methodo1ogy in
the few recent attempts to study divine anger in the 01d
Testament.
An examp1e (though perhaps not the worst) of inade-

quate methodo1ogy is the doctora1 dissertation of Herbert
M. Haney, The Wrath of God in the Pormer Prophets. 107
ilthough frequent1Y cited in scho1ar1Y works, Haney's
104otto J. Baab, The Theo1ogy of the 01d Testament
(New York: Abingdon Press, 1949).
.
io5Pau1 Heinisch, Theo1o~ of the 01d Testament,
trans1ated by Wi11iam Heidt (ofiegevi11e, 13.:rmeso-Ea: The
Liturg:Lca1 Press, 1955}.
io6Cf. Edmond Jacob, Theo1ogy of the 01d Testament,
trans1ated by Arthur w. Hea-Ehco-Ee and i'h3.1ip J. illcock
(New York: Harper & Brothers, 1958), p. 116.
io7Herbert IIII. Haney, !!?he Wrath of God in the l'ormer
Prophets. (New York: Vantage Press, 1960).
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stance can only be described as "precritical." and he does
not even consider the possibi1ity that the former prophets
are part of the Deuteronomic History.

His conc1usiona

regarding the dominance of covenant theo1ogy in the books
studied are too dogmatical.1y schem.atized but probab1y
basical.1y val.id.

However, when the special. theo1ogical.

viewpoint of the Deuteronomic History is taken into account, the significance of Haney's conc1usions for generalizations regarding the Ol.d Testament taken as a who1e
is considerabl.y reduced.
Another recent study, where inadequate methodol.ogy
1ed to even l.ess fel.icitous resul.ts is Anthony Tyrre11
Hanson's The Wrath of the Lamb. 108 Hanson's book is
basical.l.y a study in New Testament material.a, but two
brief chapters are devoted to the 01d Testament background.

Hanson makes a number of provocative suggestions,

but unf'ortunatel.y the who1e sweeping effort is marred by
the author's hypothesis that the bib1ical. teaching on
divine anger evo1ves s1ow1Y but certainly unti1 it agrees
with ·c. H. Dodd's conception of impersonal. wrath.iog
Hanson neg1ects to 1~ a sol.id foundation in l.inguistic
108Anthony T~e11 Hanson, The Wrath of the Lamb
(London: SPCK, 1957).
1 09c. H. Dodd, The pist1e of Paul. to the Romans, in
The Moffatt New Testamen
(New fork: Harper en.d
Brothers Pu.bl.ishers, 1932), PP• 2 4.

commentj!l
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study under his theological superstructure, and with his
particul.ar theological perspective manages to distort much
of the limited Old Testament data examined.

He aJ.most

totally ignores the history of the doctrine of divine anger
in Christian theology, and {apparently never having heard
of Marcion) even supposes Ritsch1 to have been the first to
repudiate the notion of God's wrathlllO

Had he paid more

attention to the history of doctrine, his own theological
perspective might not have been so distorted.
Unquestionably the most thorough general. treatment of
divine anger in the Old Testament is that of Grether and
Fichtner in the Theological. Dictionary of the New Testament.
The Old Testament section, of course, serves only as
introduction to the more detailed examination of anger in
the New Testament.

Nevertheless, the treatments in stan-

dard Old Testament theologies appear as little more than
summaries of the study by Grether and Fichtner.

Despite

its many obvious excellencies, however, the effort of
Grether and Fichtner has been sharply attacked by Barr for
inadequate methodolog. 111 Specifical.ly Barr criticizes
the three-page linguistic treatment for its al.most exclusive reliance on etymology to the negl.ect of usage for the
llOHanson, P• ix.
111James Barr, The Semantics of B i b l i c a l . ~
(London: Oxford University Press, 1§61). :Por ~ d e tails regarding Barr's methodology cf. infra, P• 53.
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estab1ishment of meaning of the terms for anger.

Consid-

ering the vast extent of the usage of terms for anger in
the 01d Testament, this neg].ect of actual. usage is not surprising, but for the purposes of demonstrab1e conc1usions
it is a serious handicap.

The study of Grether and

Fichtner al.so suffers from neg].ect of the who1e area of
ancient Near Eastern background of the 01d Testament data.
In addition, one suspects that occasional.l.y-as in the case
of Hanson-neg].ect of the perspective of historical. theo1ogy 1eads to a tendency to interpret the 01d Testament data
in the 1ight of contemporary theo1ogical. preferences, rather than faithful.1y ref1ecting the perspective of the texts
themse1ves. 112
Finally, we have the doctoral dissertation of Athialy
Saphir, "The Mysterious Wrath of Yahweh: An Inquiry into the
Old Testament Concept of the Supra.rational. Factor in Divine
Anger."

This is an exce11ent study of one of the most dif-

ficu1t prob1ems in the theo1ogical. interpretation of divine
anger in the 01d Testament.

The scope of Saphir's investi-

gation is basical1y 1imited to the instances of divine
anger in the 01d Testament which 1ack the covenant religion
as their frame of reference and which do not have an evident rational. or retributive point of view.

112Infra, PP• 440-441.

.Among other
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significant conclusions he shows the inadequacy of the
interpretation of Paul. Volz' brief study, Das Dllmonische
in Jahwe, 113 in which Volz attempted to explain certain
outbursts of anger as original.ly belonging to demons or
spirits which later came to be associated with Yahweh.
Methodological.ly Saphir's work does make a beginning
of reckoning with the significance of ancient Near Eastern
texts for the interpretation of the Old Testament.

However,

since the scope of the study is basical.l.y limited to a
particul.ar theological. prob1em in the interpretation of
divine anger, no attempt is made to go beyond the 1imited
1inguistic data given in Grether and Pichtner to study the
actual usage of the terms for divine anger (a surprising
turn of events, since Barr himself was one of the advisers
for the thesis).
It wi11 be obvious from the foregoing that the theo1ogy
of divine anger is a highly controversial and comp1ex theme,
and as will become evident in our 1inguistic chapter the
01d Testament materials involved are overwhelming.

Any

intelligent grappling with the theme inevitabl.y involves a
struggle to develop adequate methodology-.

No single effort

can hope to accomplish all that needs to be done, but can
only hope to improve on previous methodologies and push
113Paui Volz, Das Dlmonische in Jahwe (mbingen:
J.C. B. Mohr, 1924).

back the frontiers of ignorance a bit further.

In the

course of the present investigation the major stumbling
block proved to be the lack of a thorough linguistic
foundation in previous studies.

Therefore much of our

effort has been expended in this direction.

The most

thorough previous study (that of Grether and Fichtner) had
identified only about half of the terms used in the Old
Testament for anger and had not substantiated the meanings
assigned to the terms from actual usage.
In our study we have sought to identify all the terms
used for anger in the Old Testament and sought to locate
all their occurrences.

We have made careful. word studies

of all the terms for divine anger occurring in the Psalms
(which includes almost all the important words), seeking
to establish the meaning of each word in the light of
actual. usage (as well as utilizing relevant etymological.
data relied upon too exclusively by Grether and Fichtner).
Convinced that contemporary critical. study of the Old
Testament offers many new and helpful. perspectives for the
understanding of the texts, we have utilized as working
hypotheses many widely accepted conclusions of higher
criticism in our anal.ysis and organization of the data
(for example, the analysis of the Pentateuch into four
basic strata, J, E, D, P, three-fold division of Isaiah,
et cetera).

However, it has not been our intention in

this study to utilize these hypotheses in such a wq- as to
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make our basic conc1usions unacceptab1e to those who sti11
question their val.idity.

ParticuJ.ar1y, of course, we have

worked from the common conc1usions regarding form criticism of the Psalms, and there appears to be 1itt1e dissent
from the recognition of the basic forms in this area (for
examp1e, 1aments: individual. and community), al.though dispute of course continues regarding many detai1s (regarding
specific Psalms, termino1ogy, et cetera).
The identification of the basic terms for divine
anger and examination of their usage enab1ed us to discover
key passages for exegesis.

The Psalms proved particuJ.arl.y

important both for unsurpassed breadth of vocabuJ.ary invo1ved and frequency of usage.

Fo11owing the anal.ysis of

form criticism it became apparent that approxima.te1y hal.f
of the Psalms using basic terms for divine anger were 1aments.114

And whi1e other types of Psalms al.1 used some

terms for divine anger, none approached the 1aments in
frequency of usage.

In the course of the investigation it

was therefore decided to 1imit the exegetical. portion to
the 14 Psalms of 1ament emp1oying basic terms for divine
anger.
114xt DUQ' be argu.ed that other terms for this category
(such as "comp1aints" or "supp1ications") woul.d be prefezab1e. Cf. Gene M. !l?ucker, Form Criticism of 'the 01d Testament (Phi1ade1phia: Fortress Preas, 1971), P• 81. However,
since "1aments" is sti11 the most wide1y"'!"used term, we have
fo11owed the common usage.
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Our

linguistic investigation confirmed the basic con-

tention of Grether and Fichtner (chal.lenged by Barr) regarding the tendency of the various terms for divine anger
to embody distinctive meanings and emphases.

The conclu-

sions regarding the meaning and usage patterns of the
various words thus provides an important ingredient for
adequate exegesis of Old Testament texts on divine anger.
The exegetical. chapters on the Psalms of lament thus provide something of a testing ground for confirming the validity and significance of our linguistic conclusions, as
wel.l as constituting a further step towards answering the
many unresolved questions and problems regarding the theoiogy of divine anger.

Even within the limited scope of the

exegetical section of our investigation, the number of
Psalms involved (14) has required that exegetical. remarks
and conclusions be limited to those questions that have
significant bearing on the theology of divine anger.
In the exegetical. chapters (III, IV, V) we have particularly concentrated on the kinds of questions raised and
discussed regarding divine anger in the theologies of the
Old Testament.

These include the following problems:

(l) the shades of meanings of the various terms for divine
anger; (2) the objects of divine anger (individual
Israelites, entire community, and ~oes, both gentiles and

traitors within the nation); (3) how God's anger is
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described (images, et cetera). and is conceived of as manifesting itse1f; (4) possib1e causes (sins?); (5) purposes;
(6) divine attributes and characteristics associated or
contrasted with the anger; (7) possib1e indications of covenant theo1ogy associated with divine BnBer; (8) means of
averting the anger; and (9) temporal. aspects (duration).
The Psalms are a particul.ar1y rich and rewarding fie1d for
such theo1ogical. exegesis, since (as H. Whee1er Robinson
once wrote):
the book of Psalms is not onJ.y the 1iving and passionate utterance of Israe1's piety at its highest,
but al.so supp1ies the . data for an epitome of 01d
Testament theo1ogy.115
Vlhi1e the Psalms have their share of textual. prob1ems,
onJ.y rarely have these proved of any significance for the
theo1ogy of divine anger; hence we have usually fol1owed
scho1ar1y consensus regarding textual problems in the passages studied and not entered into dispute in this area.
Versification fo11ows the Hebrew text, but in our
tab1es showing total. occurrences of terms for anger we have
al.so parenthetical.1y noted Engl.ish versification where it
differs from the Hebrew.

Hebrew words have been pointed

only where it proved necessary for c1arity.
115ci ted by George W. Anderson, ."Israe1' s Creed: Sung,
N.ot Signed," Scottish Journal. of Theology;, XVI (1963), 277 •
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Where the exegetica1 data are so extensive, it is
particu1ar1y dangerous to draw theo1ogica1 conc1usions
that invo1ve proving a negative (for examp1e, Ringgren•s
assertion that divine anger is nowhere associated with
the heart; 116 Eichrodt•s and Fichtner•s117 assertion that
God• s anger is nowhere re1ated to his righteousness) •

In

order to substantiate such conc1usions it first wou1d be
necessary to scrutinize al.1 the occurrences of a11 the
terms for divine anger, which heretofore no one appears to
have done.

In addition it wou1d be necessary to take into

account al.1 passages where divine anger may be imp1ied by
images, manifestations, and so forth.
been attempted.

And that never has
We emphatica11y agree with Saphir118

(contra Hanson and others) that theo1ogica1].y controversial.
aspects of divine anger can onl.y be adequate1y treated by
taking into account al.1 passages where the idea, as we11 as
the words, may be present.

However, at the present stage

of investigation of this theme it has seemed best to uti1ize a 1inguistical.1y oriented approach, since u1timatel.y
we can on1y be confident that the ideas we think we perceive
116Infra, p. 299.
117Infra, pp. •440-441.
118saphir, p. 10.
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in the texts are those of the authors and not simply our
own, when we have 1aid a foundation in 1inguiatic
study.119
119E.g. can we be certain Anat is angry when portrayed as wading in the gore of her foes when the text
actuaJ.J.y says she is rejoicing? Supra, p. 30.

CHAPTER II
THE S El','IANTIC FIELD FOR ANGER IN THE PSALMS

Introduction
The turbulent decade of the 1960's has focused popular
journalistic as well as scholarly attention on the problem
of anger.

Melvin Maddocks in a recent Time essay, "Look

Back on Anger," wrote:
If every period has its characteristic emotion, anger
must surely be ours • • • • Anger, once justly listed
among the seven deadly s3:·ns, today is becoming one of
our mos t praised values.
Though commonl.y discussed, anger is not easily defined.
Usually in both popular and scholarly writing anger is defined as mere emotion.

A psychologist recently called it

"the emotion which primes aggressive behavior in defense
of life and integrity. 112

The understanding of anger as

1'Ielvin Maddocks, "Look Back on Anger," Time, Aug.
16, 1971, p. 40.
2 chris m. If eadows, "A Constructive View of ~ r , Aggression, and Violence," Pastoral. P:.J°holotiI, XXII (1971),
9. Meadows cal.ls human anger 11 the
feet w: ·ch consists of
the facial. frown, the clenched jaw, the narrowing of the
eyes, and a reddening of the face." He explains as follows:
"The facial. expression communicates anger to others in a
social. setting, the clenched jaw indicates that the person
is "set" to attack, the narrowing of the eyes prepares one
to focus in on the target of his anger, and the reddening
of the face is a by-product of the elevation of blood pressure which is a function of the organism marshal.ling its

■
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emotion is app1ied to _God by Eichrodt, who cal.1s anger
a spontaneous fee1ing, sudden1y f1ooding through the
1ife and taking charge • • • • the normal. manifestation of a conscious personal.ity defendi:g.g itse1f
against the attacks of its environment.~Saphir, however, has shown that in the 01d Testament the
wrath of God is a comp1ex concept inc1uding the destructive actions it effects as we11 as the hosti1e personal.
emotion. 4 To Saphir's definition we would add that in the
Old Testament several. of the words used to express anger
remind us that it may involve physio1ogica1 and verbal. expression (rebuke, curse, et cetera) as we11 as hosti1e emotion and destructive actions (see Conc1usion).
In this chapter we study the many words used to express anger in the Psa1ms, with special. attention given to
the vocabulary for the anger of God (the 01d Testament
words for anger not occurring in the Peal.ms are treated in
Appendix A).

Eichrodt has wel1 observed:

Both the mu.1tip1icity of expressions used to denote
anger in the 01d Testament and the frequent a11usions
resources for attack. As an affect, anger is characterized
by a re1ative1y rapid onset and attenuation," (p. 15).
3waither Eichrodt, Theo1off of the 01d Testament,
trans1ated by J. A. Baker (Phi a.deiphia: The Westminster
Press, 1961-1967), I, 258.
4Athia1y Phi11p Saphir, "The Mysterious Wrath of
Yahweh: An Inquiry into the 01d Testament Co~cept of the

Suprarationa1 Factor in Divine ADg~r" (unp1;1b11.shed ~octora1 dissertation, Princeton Theo1ogica1 Seminary, Princeton,
N. J., 1964), p. 8.
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to it indicate the powerful influence which this concept had on men's understanding of God.,However, the vocabul.a.ry for anger has proved a subject of
some controversy in recent years.

Grether and Fichtner

provide the best treatment of the subject to date.

They

indicate that "Hebrew is rich in terms for v,rath, each of
which originally denotes a specific aspect of anger. 116
James Barr has sharply criticized their three-page discussion of 20 words (10 basic roots) for its emphasis on etymological. data, rather than actual usage.

He concludes:

"In fact however no evidence is given that different features of anger are or have been indicated by each of these
terms. 117 Barr even less than Grether and Fichtner, however, provides us with any real. study of the usage of the
basic words for divine anger.
In this chapter we take into account basic etymological data, but the emphasis of our study is on the actual
5Eichrodt, I, 258. Cf. Stephan U11mann's assertion
of the principle in semantics: "Subjects in which a community is interested wi11 attract syno~ from al.1 directions," Semantics: An Introduction to the Science of
Meaning (Oxford: Basii Biackweii, 1962}, p. 149.
6 J. Fichtner and others, "o,v~," Theo1o~cal. Dictiom of the New Testament, edited by GerhaiF :Priecirich;
trans ated and edited by Geoffrey w. Bromi1ef {Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1967), V, 392.
Hereafter referred to as TDNT.
7 James Barr, The Sem~tics of Biblical. L ~ e
(London: Oxford University Press, 1961), P• 14.
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usage in the 01d Testament of the words and terms for
anger.

Athia1y Saphir, in a va1uab1e study directed in

part by Barr, has minimized the possibi1ity of discerning
much in the

wa:y

of distinctive meanings in the words for

anger, arguing that they are often used interchangeab1y
and in para11e1 with one another. 8 By detai1ed examination of the usage of the psalmists• basic words for anger
we sha11 seek to determine if shades of meaning are in
fact discernib1e.

Because of the 1arge number of basic

words invo1ved and the great frequency of the usage of
many of them, this has proved a rather 1arge task, but one
long overdue.
The tab1es •inc1uded in the chapter (at the conc1usion
of each basic word studied) 1ist a11 the occurrences of
the word in the 01d Testament and a1so note certain other
aspects of usage that may prove 1inguistica11y or theo1ogica11y significant.

It shou1d perhaps be stressed that in

a number of cases the complexity of the exegetica1 data
cannot be conveyed adequate1Y in tab1e form.

Thus where a

hyphen(-) occurs in a tab1e 1n p1ace of a word or phrase
this may indicate either absence of data or ( the other extreme) data too comp1ex to be communicated in the tabla.
The tab1es at any rate must often serve more as worksheets
8Saphir, pp. 10-11.
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showing general. tendencies for further investigation
rather than as precise conc1usions.

The divine names are

p1aced in parentheses when they are not immediate1y
1inked with the term for anger, but must be supp1ied from
the context.
The first section, "Basic Vocabu1ary," is 1imited to
those words that actua11y have anger as a basic meaning.
In the second section, "Special. Vocabu1ary," we study more
briefly other words, inc1uding some bearing probab1e connotations of anger, but more general. or more controversial.
in meaning.
We emphatical.1y agree with Athial.y Saphir9 that for
sound theo1ogical. conc1usions regarding divine anger, attention must be given to the concept and not simpl.7 to
mere occurrences of the words for anger.

However, because

of the 1ack of attention to actual. usage of the words for
anger in previous studies, we have found it necessary to
seek to estab1ish this 1inguistic basis as a foundation for
further study.
gibid., P• 10.
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Basic Vocabul.ary

The noun S\~ is by far the most common term for anger
in the 01d Testament. 10 It occurs some 277 times (inc1uding 41 times in the dua1): 178 times with reference to
divine anger; 49 times with reference to human anger; and
50 times, meaning "nose," "nostri1s," "face," et cetera.11
., ~ occurs 35 times in the Psa1ms:

27 times with refez-

ence to divine anger (inc1uding 3 references in the dua1,
86:15; 103:8; 145:8, al.1 in the phrase "s1ow to anger");
4 times with reference to human anger (37:8; 55:4; 124:3;
138:7); and 4 times with the meaning "nose," "nostrils,"
et cetera (10:4; 18:8,15; 115:6).
Etymo1ogical.1y, 61~ is re1ated to the Akkadian appu.
the Ugaritic !;e,, the Arabic

1 anf',

and the Ethiopic

2 anf',

al.1 meaning "nose," and to the Syriac >a;pp'I', meaning
10Ludwig Koeller and Wal.tar Baumgartner, Lexicon in
Veteris Testamenti Libros (2nd edition; Leiden: E~ J.
Briii, 1§58), p. 75. Hereafter referred to as g_; TDNT,
v, 392.
11s ee Table 1. The statisti•cQ1 data given by- Grether
and Fichtner are very approximate at best. They- sq "l ~
occurs 170 times with reference to divine anger, 40 times
with reference to human anger, and that the total. occurrence in the Old Testament is 210 times (evidently- omitting the 50 texts where '1~ means "nose," "face," etc.);
TDNT, V, 392.

■
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"face."12 In the Old Testament the humorous jurtaposition
of two basic senses of')~' •Bl' be observed in Prov. 30:33:
For pressing millc produces curds,
pressing the nose ( 'l ~ ) produces blood,
and pressing anger ( S'\ ~ , dual.) produces strife.
Two texts in Ezekiel similarly refer to the nose(~~) in
contexts describing divine anger (8:17; 23:25) in what may
be similar word play.
James Barr has sharply criticized Grether and
Fichtner for suggesting that "the Old Testament values the
nose less as an organ of smell than as an •organ of wrath."
Barr finds the argument of Grether and l'ichtner an obvious
"absurdity," and concludes:
No doubt the Old Testament made more reference to wrath
than it did to smell, and therefore the word~ appears more frequently in the former sense; bu""t"one can
hardly judge from this how far the Old Testament valued
the nose, an orfan to which it may indeed have given
little thought. 3
While Barr is correct in pointing out a lapse in the
language (if not the logic) of Grether and Fichtner at this
point, he passes over far too quickly the evidence that the
Old Testament writers (or at least the cu1ture their language reflects) give ample evidence of keen observation, if
not abstract "thought," regarding the nose.

However, it is

preferable to recognize that basic to other principal.

12n2, p. 75.
1 3i3arr, pp. 147-148, footnote 3.
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functions of the nose in the Ol.d Testament is its association with the breathing that is e~aential. to l.ife. 14
Beginning in the very creation story of the Yeh.wist we
m1q see the importance of the human nostril.a as the organ
into which Yahweh God breathed the breath of l.ife that made
man a l.iving being (Gen. 2: 7;

Sl ~ , dual.) •

The continuing

impact of this aspect of creation is underscored in the
fl.ood narrative recounting the death of "everything on the
dry
~~,

l.and in whose nostril.a was the breath of l.ife" (7:22;
dual.; compare Is. 2:22; Job 27:3).

After the exil.e,

the writer of Lamentations underscores the necessity of the
anointed king to the nation's l.ife with this memorabl.e
image:
The breath of our nostril.a ( '1 ~ , dual.) , the
LORD 1a anointed,
was taken in their pits,
he of whom we said, "Under his shadow
we shal.l. l.ive among the nations" (4:20).
Whil.e the human nose was thus val.ued as the recipient of
the divine breath of l.ife, the nostril.a of Yahweh were
feared as potential.l.y death-deal.ing as in the account of
the drowning of Pharoah's host in the Red Seas
At the bl.set of thy nostril.a ( 'l ~, dual.) the
waters pil.ed up,
the fioods stood up in a heap;

I 4Aubrey Johnson, The Vit&1.1t13:of the Individual. in
the Thgtt of Ancient Israei (car ff: uiiiversi\y of
Wales
ess, 1949), P• 51.
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the deeps congealed in the heart of the
sea (Ex. l.5:8).
Another common use of 'l~ is to denote the humbl.e
submission of a servant to his l.ord.

'l~ in the dual

occurs 20 times in the expression usuall.y transl.ated "face
( '1 ~) to the earth, 1115 but in view of the prominence given
to human nostril.a in such Ol.d Testament texts as the creation account, we might do wel.l. to transl.ate these passages more l.iterall.y with the words "nostril.a to the
earth."
Whil.e "nostril.a to the earth" was a gesture of humbl.e
submission, the nose, or face {perhaps undul.y upl.ifted?
compare Is. 3:16) coul.d also be the focus of human pride
(Prov. 10:4).16 Thus to pl.ace a hook in Sennacherib's
nose (2 Kings l.9:28 // Is. 37:29) was a terribl.e humil.iation, designed to punish his haughtiness and arrogance
(compare 2 Kings l.9:22 // Is. 37:23).
l5Gen. l.9:l.; 42:6; 48:J.2; Num. 22:31; l. Sam. 20:41;
24:9; 25:23,41; 28:J.4; 2 Sam. l.4:4,33; 18:28; 24:20;
l. Kings l.:23,31; Is. 48:23; Neh. 8:6; l. Chron. 2l.:2l.;
2 Chron. 7:3; 20:18~ It is notab1e that of these 20 references, 12 invo1ve David, first as prostrating himse1f;
1ater, as king, receiving such homage.
16 Johnson, pp. 51-52. Dahood's new trans1ation of
this verse makes it refer to divine miger; however, this
rendering demands so ma.ny changes in the Masoretic pointing as to make it very unJ.ikel.y; Mitchell Dahood, Peal.ms,
in The Anchor Bib1e (Garden City, New York: Doub1eday &
Company, inc., 1966-1970), I, 60.
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In on1y 3 Old Testament texts is the nose viewed as
an organ for smelling (Ps. 115:6; Amos 4:11; Deut. 33:10;
but compare Hos. 8:5, New English Bible).

Even in one of

these texts there are possible overtones of anger, for the
context of Deut. 33:10 speaks of the responsibilities of
the tribe of Levi, concluding:
They shall teach Jacob tlq' ordinances,
and Israel tey law;
they shal.l put incense before thee
( ri ~, [literal.ly, "your nose")),
and whole burnt offerings upon tey al.tar.
Elsewhere, however, where the responsibilities of Aaron's
sons and the tribe of Levi are described, the priestly
source concludes:

"And you shall attend to the duties of

the sanctuary and the duties of the al.tar, that there be
wrath ( 'l YP ) no more upon the people of Israel" (Num.
18:5).17 Possibly, then, there are overtones of propitiation connected with the incense in Deut. 33:10, in view of
the coDDDon association of the nose as the organ of anger in
the Old Testament.
Deuteronomy's positive reference to incense in Yahweh's
nose has something of a negative counterpart in Is. 65:5,
where, speaking of Israel's idolatrous sacrifice and incense, God says: "These are a smoke in my nostrils (--t ~,
singular), a fire that burns al.1 the dq."

Smoke proceed-

ing from Yahweh's nose, however, becomes a powerf'Ul. aspect

l7Infra11 PP• 161-162.

of his angry theophanic appearance in Ps. J.8:9, which may
be transl.ated as fol.J.ows:
Smoke went up from his nose(~~, si~ar)
and devouring fire from his mouth (compare
2 Sam. 22:9).
This description of Yahweh in terms of smoking nose and
fire proceeding from his mouth is paral.l.el.ed in the description of Leviathan in Job 41:l.O-l.3 and may ul.timatel.y
reflect Ugaritic dragon m,thol.ogy. 18 The mythol.ogica1
figure of an angry dragon, breathing out smoke and fire,
provides an ideal. poetic metaphor for anger, embodying and
heightening two basic factors from the l.eve1 of human physiol.ogy, which probabl.y affected Israel.'s understanding of
anger:

namel.y, rapid breathing and the kindl.ing (redness)
of the nose. 19 In the New Testament, of course, it is not
God, but Satan who is portrayed in terms of an angry dragon
(Rev. l.2:l.7).
In the theophany description in Ps. J.8:J.6 it is the
wind that proceeds from Yahweh's nose, manifesting his
1811arv1n H. Pope, Job, in The Anchor Bib1e (Garden
City, New York: Doubl.eday & Compmiy, Inc., 1§62) 1 _PP• 276285; w. P. ilbright, "Anath and the Dragon," .BUU.etin of
American School.a of Oriental. Research, LXXXIV (1§41), 1411; cf. Is. 27:1-j; James B. Pritchard, editor, Ancient
Near Eastern Texts {3rd edition; Princeton: Princeton Univers~ty Press, 1§69), p. i37. Hereafter referred to as
ANET •

. 19Infra, PP•

63-68.
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angry rebuke:
Then the channels of the sea were seen,
. and the foundations of the world laid bare,
at thy rebuke (,"1.,Y:l), 0 LORD
at the blast of the b~eath
of thy nose
( 'l~, singular). 0

ln,,)

n,,,

in fact, by itself becomes virtually a synonym for
anger in a few texts. 21 This intimate relationship between n"I, and anger prepares us to understand better the
positive correlation between God's spirit and human anger,
as in 1 Sam. 11:6:

"And the spirit of God came mightily

upon Saul when he heard these words, and his anger ( wt i)
was greatly kindled" (il,TT; compare Judg. 14:19).

Lin-

guistically these texts, showing the connection between
'l ~ and s moke, wind, and spirit are important for the addi-

tional light they shed on the problem of the relationship
between the senses of nose and anger for the Hebrew term
"\ ~ •

Theologically they are important, since they indicate

20Here and in Pe. 18: 9 we have taken S\ ~ as singular
(cf. Ludwig Koehler and Walter Baumgartner, Hebraisches und
Aramaisches Lexikon zum Alten Testament [3rd edition;
Leida~: E. J. Briil, 1967J, p. 74. Hereafter referred to
as KBj). RSV translates as though a dual or plural ("nostri'isii) were to be read. Frank Cross takes 'I~ in Ps. 18: 9
as plural and in 18:16 as dual.. See Ex. 15:8. He argues
that in the case of Ps. 18:16 the omission of the f~d is
typical of Israelite orthography, as against preexi 1.c
Judaite; Frank Cross, Studies in Ancient Yahwistic Poetf
(Baltimore: Johns Hopkins university, 1950), pp. 287-28,
295. Cf. Georg Schmutterm~, Psalm 18 und 2 Samuel 22:
Studien zu einem Doppeltext (MUnchen: k8se1-Ver1ag, 1§11),
PP•

62, 85.

·

211n:rra, pp. 266-269; cf. Job 4:9; Prov. 14:29;
16:32; TDNT, v, 394.
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a positive corre1ation between the emotion of anger and
the activity of God• s spirit with the human spirit.

~s

positive corre1ation between spirit and anger (possib1y
al.so suggested in the New Testament:

for examp1e, Acts

13:9-10; 17:16) contradicts the conc1usion of St11hl.in that
in the New Testament "wrath is right for God, but not for
man • • • • 1ove and anger are mutual.1Y exc1usive in
man."22
The occurrences of .,~ in the dual. (41 times)

J111Q'

provide an additiona1 c1ue to the link between the meanings "nostri1s," or "nose," and""anger."

We have al.ready

noted the 4 references where the dual. is trans1ated "nostri1s1123 and the 20 references where the dua1

J111Q'

be

trans1ated "nostri1s" or "face" to the ground. 24 It is
notab1e that of the remaining 17 occurrences of

~~

in the

dua1, a11 but 1 (Gen. 3:19) refer to anger (compare Prov.
14:17; 30:33; Dan. 11:20), and 13 of the 16 uses of
in the dual., meaning anger, occur in the traditiona1
phrase "s1ow to anger. 1125 Possib1Y the origin of this
22TDNT, V, 419.
23supra, p. 58.
24supra, p. 59.
2 5Ex. 34:6• Num.. 14:18; Joe1 2:13; Jonah 4:2; Nah. 1:3;
Pa. 86:15; 103:8; 145:8; Prov. 14:29; 15:18; 16:32; 25:15;
Nah. 9:17. Aside from the 4 references in Proverbs, al.l.
refer to God.
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important expression is to be found in the ideals of the
wisdom writers.

Thus Proverbs, in passages simi1ar to
Egyptian wisdom l.iterature, 26 says "He who is al.ow to
anger ("'I~, dua1) has great understanding" (l.4:29) and
such a wise man is contrasted with "a man of quick temper
( '1 ~ )" who acts fool.ishl.y (l.4:l.7; compare l.4:29b-30). 27
Such a background indicates that the phrase "el.ow of
anger," or "al.ow of nostril.a," originall.y may have been
suggested by the el.ow, steady breathing of the wise, tranquil., or sil.ent man, as contrasted with the rapid, heavy
breathing, or even snorting, 28 of the fool.ish, passionate
man.
The 3 occurrences of the phrase "el.ow to anger" ( 'lX,
dual.) in the Psalms (86:l.5; l.03:8; l.45:8) in hymnic contexts, rooted in the basic revel.ation of the divine character to Moses (Ex. 34:6), indicate forceful.1y that for
the writers of the Ol.d Testament the divine anger is a
proper theme of praise, just as it remains in the New
Testament for the author of Revel.ation. 29 As in the case
26wil.l.iam McICane, Proverbs (Phil.adel.phia: Westminster
Press, l.970), p. 469.
27AJ.so in Prov. 19:l.l. the connection between patience
and wisdom is evident: "Good sense makes a man el.ow to
anger" ( 'l ~), but here we have 'l~ in the singu].ar.
28Infra, under '11~ , P• 91.
29Rev. 11:17-18; 15:1-4; 16:1-7.

See John M. Boice,
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of the wise man in Proverbs, the proper exercise of divine
anger will be slow, because it is not exercised 1n isolation from wisdom and understanding ("He knows our frame; he
remembers that we are dust," Ps. 103:14), and is tempered
by mercy. 30 As Heschel forcefully points out, the Old
Testament writers are not embarrassed by Yahweh's anger
against sin, but rather commonly are grateful. for it,
because they keenl.y realized that the alternative to divine anger at sin wou1d be divine indifference in the face
•Of injustice:
God:

"This is one of the meanings of the anger of·
the end of indifference. 1131 Thus, even when the

psa1mists concentrate most on the wonder of divine mercy
and forgiveness (Psalms 103; 145), it is significant that
they retain mention of God's anger. 32 They praise Yahweh,
"The Concept of the Wrath of God in the Apocalypse," (unpublished Master's thesis, Wheaton Graduate School, Wheaton,
Illinois, 1964), passim.
30"There is no relaxing of the immanent tension between wrath and mercy," J. Horst, "..-" tr/'• av~r.. ,n TDNT
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdrnans Publishing Co., 1967), IV,
377.
3lAbraham J. Heschel, The ProJ>hets (New York: Harper
and Row, Publishers, 19621, p. 284.
32G. c ~ Berkouwer powerfully elaborates the relationship between God's anger and the proclamation of forgiveness. He speaks of the blasph8JDY' in the words "Dieu
pardonnera, c•est son m4tier" and concludes that "a true
forgiveness cannot build on an ethical. skepticism and
finds no grain of support in the standard of indifference;"
Sin, translated from the Du.tch by Philip C. Holtrop (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. , 1971) , PP. 383-387.
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not because he is al.l mercy and never angry, but beceuae
his anger is related to his wise understanding and tempered by his mercy.

Unlike m&l'l1' moderns, they would not

prefer to have a God different from the one reveal.ad to
Moses (Ex. 34:6).
Thus far we have traced various lines of evidence
that (contra Barr) Old Testament language bears ample evidence of keen observation, if not abstract "thought," regarding the nose.

We have noted the fundamental. associa,-

tion of the nose with the breathing that is essential. to
life, the common phrase "nostrils to the earth" as agesture of humble submission of a servant to his superior,
the uplifting of the nose (or face) as an expression of
human pride, and the use of the phrase "slow to anger," or
"slow of nostrils" ( "l~, dual), possibly ref1ecting the
slow, steady breathing of the wise man, who . does not lose
control of his passions.

We have al.so noted that the Old

Testament rarely refers to the nose as an organ for
smelling.
While the relationship between the meanings "nostrils"
and "anger" reflected in Old Testament language may in part
be explained by the rapid breathing and snorting of the man
passionately angry, another probable link is to be found in
the common physiological. reaction of redness in face in

.

times of anger.

In the Old Testament, this is probably re-

flected in the common linking of 'l~ with expressions of

•
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fire and burning.

For instance, it is notab1e that in the

Pentateuch and Deuteronomic History, '1 ~ in the sense of
anger occurs on1y 6 times al.one, 33 and e1sewhere is al.most
al.ways coup1ed with other basic terms that indicate the
burning or heat of anger.

Thus we read in Gen. 30:2 that

"Jacob's anger ( '\ ~) was kind1ed ( n-,'ff) against Rache1."
E1sewhere, in Ex. 32:12 Moses p1eads for Yahweh to turn
from his burning anger (., ~ ,,, n).

In the 01d Testament

is 1inked with the verb :,,n "to kind1e,
burn," 55 times, 34 with ,,,", "burning," 33 times. 35
i'tioreover, it is 1inked with ",n, "burning," 6 times, 36
and with n'Yln, 45 times. 37 Thus; out of a total. of 227
as a who1e

uses of

'1~

'1~

in the 01d Testament to signify anger, 139

associations with words that may indicate burning or heat
occur.

I\~ al.so occurs in some 18 additional. contexts that

exp1icit1y mention fire, smoke, et cetera. 38

Thus, in

33Gen. 49:6 (but cf. v. 7); Ex. 34:6 "s1ow to anger";
Num. 14:18 "s1ow to anger"; Deut. 29:19; 32:22; 2 Kings
24:20.
341:n:rra, p. 127.
35In:f'ra, P• 140.
36In:f'ra, P• 293.
37In:f'ra, P• 98.
38neut. 29:22; 32:22; Is. 30:27,30; 42:25; 65:5;
66:15; Jer. 7:20i 15:14 // 17:4; 44:6; Ezek. 22:20i Hos.
7:6; Ps. 2:12; 1H:9; 21:10; 74:1; 78:21; Prov. 29:H. It
is notab1e that 'I~ al.so occurs in contexts invol.vi.ng
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Deut. 32:22 we read:
For a fire is kind1ed ( 11 "T P. ) by my
anger ( 'l ,'<: )
and it burns to the depths of' Sheo1.
Such texts provide strong evidence f'or the conc1usion that
the re1ationship between anger and nose is in part exp1ained by the common physio1ogical. reaction of' redness of'
face (from e1evated b1ood pressure) when one is extreme1Y
angry.

Thus kind1ing (redness) of' the nose as a manif'esta,-

tion of' anger does not exc1ude the other exp1anation of'
rapid, hard breathing, al.so associated with the nose in
times of anger.

Together, these physio1ogical. manif'esta,-

tions may be accepted as comp1ementary exp1anations f'or the
association of' the nose with anger in the 01d Testament.
The rapid breathing may even be viewed as positively
causing the kind1ing of' the nose, as the fanning of' sparks
into a f'1ame-an activity f'ar more common to the ancients
than to moderns.

Both breathing and kind1ing activities

may be re1ated al.so to Ugaritic dragon mytho1ogy (Pa. 18:9;

Job 41:10-13). 39
In addition to its association with the terms f'or
anger that mq signify heat or bunling, 'l ~ occasional:Ly
water: Ex. 15:8; 32:19; Ezek. 13:13; Bab. 3:8; Job. 20:23;
Ps. 124:3. This is to be expected since flood and storm,
like fire, are common ~f'estations of divine anger.
39supra, pp. 60-61.
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occurs in association with other terms for anger, though
far l.ess frequentl.y: with :t"\ :u, l.2 times; 40 w1th u.11t
(noun), 8 times; 41 with l\'l~ 3 times; 42 with '1l'P (noun),
3 times; 43 and with

., II r 44 and

~l'P (verb), 45 once each.
It does not occur w1 th the verbs , ::i y , 46 and DY f • 47 It
occurs several. times in the general. context of v ~? , 48 and

'1>!' ~ , 49 but never in direct rel.ationship. It is not uncommon for '1 ~ to occur al.so in connection with expressions
for jeal.ousy. 50 Aside from the phrase "al.ow to anger,"
40 Gen. 49:7; Is. 13:9~1.3; 14:6; Hos. 13:11; Amos
l.:l.l; Hab. 3:8; Ps. 7:7; 7D:49; 8514; 90:ll; Job 40:11.
411s. 10:5,25; 30:27; Nah. 116; Hab. 3:12; Zeph. 3:8;
Ps. 69:25; Lam. 2:6.
4 21s. 12:1; Ps. 2:1.2; 85:6.
4 3neut. 29:27; Jer. 21:5; 32:37.
44is. 30:30.
45neut. 9:1.9.
461nfra, pp. 173-179.
471nfra, pp. 193-199.
4Sinfra, pp. 211-222.
49Infra, pp. 223-233.
50Deut. 6:15; 29:19; 32:22; Ezek. 35:ll; Zeph. 318;
Prov. 27:4; Job 36:33; cf. Deut. 7:4; 9:19.
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'1 ~ also occurs frequent1y in references to the "day of

anger."51
We conc1ude that

'\ ~ , the most common term in the

01d Testament for anger, ref1ects in its usage pattern
amp1e evidence of keen observation and imaginative refiection regarding the nose, both 1itera11y (regarding man) and
metaphorical1y (regarding God).

In this respect we find

the stricture of Barr against Grether and Fichtner 1argel,y
unfounded.

However, we have also seen that the 01d Testa-

ment p1aces considerab1e emphasis on the nose

BS

an organ

for the breathing that is essential to 1ife (Gen. 2:7,
et cetera).

In this respect neither Barr (emphasizing

sme11?) nor Grether and Fichtner (treating the nose

BS

an

organ of wrath) do justice to the positive re1ationship between nose and anger in the 01d Testament.

We suggest that

this positive re1ationship may be grounded on the physio1ogicaJ. expressions of anger in rapid, hard breathing and
snorting (as opposed to one who is "s1ow to anger," or
"s1ow of nostri1s") and in redness of face (evidenced in
52
the use of '\ ~ with expressions of heat and burning) •
51Is. 13:9,13; Zeph. 2:2-3; Job 20:28; Lam. 1:12;
2:1,21,22; Ps. 110:5; cf. Is. 63:3,6; Jer. 18:23. Of.
Saphir, pp. 88-95.
5 2x:oeh1er suggests some deve1opment of this !ort but
his exp1anation is sparse and evidence meagre;!!..., P• 75.
See further under TT-W,, infra, PP• 266-269.
·
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Both rapid breathing and kind1ing in the nose D18l' al.so be
rel.ated to Ugaritic dragon mytho1ogy refiected in Ps. 18:9
and Job 41:l.O-l.3.
Theo1ogical.l.y, it is significant that our tabl.e showa
sin specified as the cause in 136 out of l.78 uses of
with reference to divine anger.

Moreover, in most of the

42 contexts where sin is not specified, it is probabJ.y
impl.ied.

This evidence refutes the contention of Otto that

the wrath of God in the Ol.d Testament is arbitrary and has
no concern whatever with moral. qual.ities. 53
Study of the usage of

f\ ~

hel.ps us appreciate why 01d

Testament writers were not (l.ike so many moderns) embarrassed by, but rather rejoiced in God's moral. capacity for
indignation against evil. and hence made it a basic theme in
their praise.

They did this even when their basic theme

was the wonder of God's mercy and forgiveness (Peal.ms 103,
l.45), because they understood the procl.amation ~f forgiveness not as imp1ying ethical. skepticism or indifference to
evil., but as invol.ving a wondrous and ever-surprising
change from wrath to mercy (Heschel., Berkouwer).
EthicaJ.1y, the 1inguistic correl.ation observed between
God's spirit and human anger enab1es us to see the danger
and error in the conc1usion of Stlh.J.in that wrath is right
53Supra, p. 21.
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for God but not for man.

Rather, man 1ike his creator is

expected to evidence a capacity for moral. indignation and
not be indifferent in the face of evi1.

As

so often hap-

pens in the 01d Testament, the doctrine of man's creation
in God's image appears to ·be implied, but is not exp1icit1y
mentioned.

The apparent 1egitimacy of many instances of

human anger and particu1ar1y the occasional. corre1ation of
human anger with the divine spirit sustain the impression
that the divine im98e in man is not utter1y destroyed.

How-

ever, the frequent contrast between God as one who is "s1ow
to anger" and man with his comm.on1y impatient bad temper
and murderous instincts reminds us of the fact of the fal.1.
The survey of the uses of '\ ~ in the 01d Testament reminds
us that there are indeed times when man does we11 to be
ang:ry--but he often misjudges the times.

TABLE l

,,

~

Subject

Object

Esau

Jacob

7.

Gen. 30:2 (E)

Jacob

Rachel

8.

Gen. 39:19 (J):

Potiphar

Joseph

9.

Gen. 42:6 (dual, "faces"; J)
Joseph

Judah

1.

Gen. 2:7 (dual, "nostrils"; J)

2.

Gen. 3:19 (dual, "face"; J)

Cause

3. Gen. 7:22 (dual, "nostrils"; J)
4:.

Gen. 19:l (d~,. "face"; J)

5.

Gen. 24:47 ("nose"; E?)

6. Gen. 27:45 (J? E?)

10. Gen. 44:18 (J)

u.

Gen. 48:12 (dual, "face"; E)

12. Gen. 4916 (J)
i3- Gen. 49:7 (J)

Simeon, Levi
Simeon, Levi

-

14• Ex. 4114 (E)
15• Ex. 11:8 (J)

Yahweh

Moses

Moses

Pharoah

"""1

w

Unbelief

Subject

Object

Cause

Ex. 22:23 (E)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Oppression

18. Ex. 32:10 (E)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

19. Ex. 32:11 (E)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

20.

Ex:. 32:12 (E}

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

21.

Ex. 32:19 (E}

Moses

Israel

22.

Ex. 32: 22 (E}

Moses

Aaron

23.

Ex. 34:6 (dual, E}

Yahweh, God

-

Sin

24.

Num. 11:1 (J}

(Yahweh)

Israel

Grumbling

25.

Num. 11:10 (J)·

Yahweh

Israel

Grumbling

Yahweh

Israel

Grumbling
Criticism

16. Ex. 15:8 (dual, "nostrils";
Song)
17,.

26. Num. 11:20 ("nostrils"; J)
27. Num. 11:33 (J}1

-..J

.,i,.

28.

Num. 1219 (J)

Yahweh

Miriam,
Aaron

29.

Num. 14:18 (dual; J)

(Yahweh)

- :

Various

30.

Num. 22:22 (J)

God

Balaam

Disobedience?

31.

Num. 22:27 (J}

Balaam

Ass

Cause

Subject

Object

33. Num. 24:10 (E)

Balak

Balaam

34. Num. 25:3 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

35. Num. 25:4 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

36. Num. 32:10 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

Unbelief

37. Num. 32:13 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

Unbelief

38. Num. 32:14 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

Unbelief

39. Deut. 6:15

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

40. Deut. 7:4

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

41. Deut. 9:19

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

42. Deut. 11:17
43. Deut. 13:18 (v. 17, RSV)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

44. Deut. 29:19 (v. 20, RSV)
45. Deut. 29:22 (v. 23, RSV)

Yahweh

Israelite

Idolatry

(Yahweh)

Sodom, etc.

_,

46. Deut. 29:23 (v. 24, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

47. Deut. 29126 (v. 27, RSV)"
48. Deut. 29127 (v. 28, RSV)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

32. Num. 22:31 (dual, "face"; J)

....J
\11

Subject

Object

Cause

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

52. Joshua 7:1

Yahweh

Israel

Achan's sin

53. Joshua 7:26
54. Joshua 23:16

(Yahweh)

Israel

Achan's sin

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

57. Ju.dg. 3:8
58. Judg. 6:39

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

God

Gideon

59. Ju.dg. 9:30
60. Judg. l017i
61. Judg. 14:19
l Sam. 1:5 (dual; possibly

Zebul

Gaal

Yahweh

Israel

Samson

-

Saul

-

Eliab

David

49. Deut. 31:17.· (E)
50. Deut. 32:22 (Song)
51. Deut. 33:10 ("face" of
Yahweh; E)

.

55. Judg. 2:14
56. Judg. 2:20

"face"; text?)

62. 1 Sam. 11:6
1 Sam. 17:28
63 ■

....:I

0\

Idolatry

Subject

Object

64. 1 Sam. 20:30

Saul

Jonathan

65. 1 Sam. 20:34

Jonathan

Saul

71. 1 Sam. 28:18
72. 2 Sam. 6:7

Yahweh

.Amalek

Sin (15:2)

Yahweh

Uzzah

Touched ark

73. 2 Sam. 12:5
74. 2 Sam. 14:4 (dual; "face")

David

Rich man

Yahweh

Israel

Cause

66. 1 Sam. 20:41 (dual; "face")
67. 1 Sam. 24:9 (dual; "face";
v. 8, RSV)
.
.
68. 1 Sam. 25:23 (dual; "face")
69. 1 Sam. 25:41 (dual; "face")
70. 1 Sam. 28:14 (dual; "face")

75. 2 Sam. 14:33 (dual; "face")
76. 2 Sam. 18:28 (dual; "face")
77. 2 Sam. 22:9 ("nostrils"):
78. 2 Sam. 22:16 ("nostril~")
24:1 (cf. 1 Chron.
79. 2 sam~
21:1)

-

-J

-.:I

80.

Subject

Object

Cause

Yahweh

Israel (N.)

Idolatry

2 Sam. 24:20 (dual; "face")

81. l Kings 1:23 (dual; "face")
82. l Kings 1:31 (dual; "face")
83.

2 Kings 13:3

84.

2 Kings 19:28 ("nose")

85.

2 Kings 23:26

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

86. 2 Kings 23:26

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

Yahweh

Judah

Idolatry

87.

2 Kings 24:20

-.J
a,

88. Is. 2:22 ("nostrils")
89. Is. 3:21 ("nose")

go.

Yahweh

Israel

Disobedience

91. Is. 5:25

(Yahweh)

Israel

Disobedience

92. Is. 7:4'

Rezin, etc.

Judah

93. Is. 9:11 (v. 12, RSV)
94. Is. 9:16 (v. 17, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Pride

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Sin

95. Is. 9:20 (v. 21, RSV)
96. Is·. 10:4

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Inhumanity

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Oppression

Is. 5:25

Subject

Object

Cause

97. Is. 10:5

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Impiety

98. Is. 10:25

(Yahweh)

Assyria

Pride

99. Is. 12:l

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

100. Is. 13:3

(Yahweh)

Earth

Pride

101. Is. 13:9

(Yahweh)

Earth

Pride

102. Is. 13:13

(Yahweh)

Earth

Pride

103. Is. 14:6

Babylon

Nations

104. Is. 30:27

(Yahweh)

Nations

105. Is. 30:30

(Yahweh)

Assyria

Sin

107. Is. 42:25

(Yahweh)

Israel

Disobedience

108. Is. 48:9

(Yahweh)

Israel

(Yahweh)

Israel

(Yahweh)

Israel

(Yahweh)

Enemies

106. is. 37:29 ("nose")

109. Is. 49:23 (dual; "faces")

uo.

Is. 63:3

11l!. Is. 63:6
112. Is. 65:5 ("nostrils")
113 ■

Is. 66:15

--

-..:J
\D

114.

Jer. 2:35

115. Jer. 4:8

Subject

Object

Cause

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Sins

Yahweh

Judah

Sins

ll6.

Jer. 4:26

(Yahweh)

Judah

Sins

111..

Jer. 7:20

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

118. Jer. 10:24

(Yahweh)

Jeremiah

-

119. Jer. 12:13

Yahweh

Judah

120. Jer. 15:14

(Yahweh)

Judah

121. Jer. 15:15

(Yahweh)

Jeremiah
(RSV: forbearance!)

122. Jer. 17:4
123.

Jer. 18:23

124. Jer. 2115
125. Jer. 23:20 (// 30:24)
126. Jer. 25137
Jer. 25:38
127 ■

Sins
(X)

0

Idolatry

(Yahweh)

Judah

(Yahweh)

Sin
Judah
(Jeremiah's
enemies)

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Yahweh

False
prophets

Lies

Yahweh

The nations

Sin

(Yahweh)

The nations

Sin

Subject

Object

Cause

128. Jer. 30:24 (// 23:30)

Yahweh

The wicked

Sin

129. Jer. 32:31

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

130. Jer. 32:37

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

131. Jer. 33:5

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Sin

132. Jer. 36:7
133. Jer. 42:18

(Yahweh)

Judah

Sin

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Sin

134. Jer. 44:6
135. Jer. 49:37

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

(Yahweh)

Elam

-

136. Jer. 51:45
137- Jer. 52:3

Yahweh

Babylon

Sins

Yahweh

Judah

Idolatry

138. Ezek. 5:13
139·. Ezek. 5:15

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

140. Ezek. 7:3
141. Ezek. 7:8

(Adonai. Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Idolatry

(Adonai Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Idolatry

(Adonai Yahweh)

Jerusalem
(wall)

-

142. Ezek. 8:17 ("nose")
143- Ezek. 13:13

CX>

I-'

Subject

Object

Cause

145. Ezek. 20:8

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

146. Ezek. 20:21

(Yahweh)

Israel

Sins

147. Ezek. 22:20

(Adonai Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Sins

149. Ezek. 25:14

(Adonai Yahweh)

Edom

Sin

150. Ezek. 35:11

(Adonai Yahweh)

Edom

Sin

151. Ezek. 38:18

(Adonai Yahweh)

Gog

Sin

152. Ezek. 43:8

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

153. Hos. 7,:6

Princes

N. Israelite
rulers

154. Hos. 8:5
155. Hos. 11:9

(Yahweh, God)

Israel (N.)

Idolatry:

(God, Yahweh)

Israel (N.)

Sin

156. Hos. 1311.i

(Yahweh, God)

Israel (N.)

Sin

157- Hos. 1415
158. Joel 2:13 (dual)
159- Amos 1:11

(Yahweh, God)

Israel (N.)

!Paithlessneaa

(Yahweh, God)

Judah

Sin

Edom

His brother

144. Ezek. 16:12 ("nose")

148. Ezek. 23:25 ("nose")

1

160. Amos 4:10 ("nostrils")..

a,
N

Subject

Object

Cause

161 •. Jonah 3:9

(God)

Nineveh

Violence

162. Jonah 4:2 (dual)

(Yahweh, God)

163. Micah 5:14 (v. 15, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Nations

164. Micah 7:18

(God)

Israel

Sin

165. Nall. 1:3 (dual);

(Yahweh)

-

Sin

166. Nall. 1:6

(Yahweh)

-

Sin

167. Bab. 3:8

(Yahweh)

Rivers

168. Hab. 3:12

(Yahweh)

Nations

Sin

Zeph. 2:2

(Yahweh)

Judah

Sin

170. Zeph. 2:2

(Yahweh)

Judah

Sin

171.

Zeph. 2: 3

(Yahweh)

Judah

Sin

172.

Zeph. 3:8

(Yahweh)

Nations

173- Zech. 10:3

(Yahweh)

Judah's
lead.ere

Sin

174- Pe. 2:5

(Yahweh)

Gentile
kings

Rebellion

175• Ps. 2:12
176. Ps. 6:2 (v. l, RSV)

(Yahweh?)

-

Rebellion

(Yahweh)

Israelite

169.

-

(X)
..,.,

Subject

Object

Cause

(Yahweh)

Enemies

Sin

181. Ps. 21:10 (v. 9, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Gentile
enemies

182. Ps. 27:9

(Yahweh)

Israelite

183. Ps. 30:6 (v. 5, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israelite

-

184. Ps. 37:8

Men

The wicked

Sin

185. Pa. 55:4 (v. 3, RSV)

The wicked

Israelite

186. Pa. 56:8 (v. 7, RSV)

(God)

Peoples?

Sin

187. Ps. 69:25 (v. 24, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Enemies

Sin

188. Ps. 74:1
189. Pa. 7618 (v. 7, RSV)

(God)

Israel (S.)

(God)

Israel (S.)

190 •. Pe. 77:10 (.v. 9, RSV)

(God)

Israel (S.)

--

191. Ps. 78:21

(Yahweh)

Israel

Unbelief

177. Ps. 7:7 (v. 6, RSV)
178. Pa. 10:4 ("countenance")
179. Ps. 18:9 (v. 8, RSV; "countenance")
180. Ps. 18:16 (v. 15, RSV;
"nostrils")

co

~

Subject

Object

Cause

192. Pe. 78:31

God

Israel

Unbelief

193. Pe. 78:38

(God)

Israel

Sin

194. PB. 78:49

(God)

Egypt

-

195. Ps. 78:50

(God)

Egypt

196. Pe. 85:4 (v. 3, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Sin

197. PB. 85:6

(God)

Israel (S.)

Sin

198. Pe. 86:15 (dual)

(Adonai)

-

-

199. Pe. 90:7.-

(Adonai)

Israel

Sin

200. Pe. 90:11

(Adonai)

Israel

Sin

201.

Pe. 95:11

(Yahweh)

Israel

Sin

202.

PB. 103:8 (dual)

(Yahweh)

-

203. Pe. 106:40

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

204. Pe. 110:5

(Adonai)

Gentile

-

kings

205. Pe. 115:6 ("noses")
206.

Pe. 124:3

201. Pe. 138:7

Men
Enemies

Israelite

a,
\11

Subject

Object

Cause

The wicked

(Sin)

208. Ps. 145:8 (dual)

(Yahweh)

209.

Job 4:9 (Eliphaz)

(God)

210.

Job 9:5 (Job)

(God)

211.

Job 9:13 (Job)

(God)

212.

Job 14:13 (Job)

(God)

213.

Job 16:9

(God)

Job

214.

Job 18:4 (Bildad.)

Job

Job

215.

Job 19:11 (Job)

(God)

Job

216.

Job 20:23 (Zophar)

(God)

The wicked

{Sin)

217.

Job 20:~8 (Zophar)

(God)

The wicked

(Sin)

218.

Job 21117 (Job)1

(God)

-

(Sin)

219.

Job 2713 (Job; "nostrils")

220.

Job 3212

Elihu

-

221.

Job 32:2

Elihu

Job

222.

Job 32:3

Elihu

Three
friends

223•

Job 32:5

Elihu

-

0)

°'

Subject
224. Job 35:15 (Elihu)

God

225.

Job 36:13 (Elihu)

Man

226. Job 36:33 (Elihu)

God

227.

Job 40:11 (Yahweh)

228.

Job 40:24 ("nose")

229.

Job 40:26 (41:2, RSV; "nose")

230.

Job 42:7

Object

Cause

-

(Sin)

Three
friends

Sin

Job

(Yahweh)

231. Prov. 11:22 ("snout")

00

~

232. Prov. 14:17 (dual)

Man

233. Prov. 14:29 (dual)

Man

234. Prov. 15:1

Man

235. Prov. 15:18 (dual)

Man

236. Prov. 16:32 (dual)
237. Prov. 19:11

Man

238. Prov. 21:14
239- Prov. 22:24

Man

Han

Man

-

Subject

Obje~ct

240. Prov. 24:18

Yahweh

One's enemy

241. Prov. 25:15 (dual)

Man

242. Prov. 2714

Man

243. Prov. 29:8

Man

244. Prov. 29:22

Man

Cause

245. Prov. 30:33 (duai; "nose")
246. Prov. 30:33

Man

247. Song of Sol. 7:5 (v. 4,
RSV; "nose")

0>
0>

248. Song of Sol. 7:9 (v. 8,
RSV; "breath")
249. Lam. 1:12

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Sin

250. Lam. 2:1

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Sin

251. Lam. 2:1

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Sin

252. Lam. 2:3
253• Lam. 2:6

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Sin

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Sin

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Sin

Yahweh

Jerusalem

Sin

254• Lam. 2121
255• Lam. 2122

Subject

Object

Cause

256. Lam. 3:43

(Yahweh, God)

Jerusalem

Sin

257. Lam. 3:66

(Yahweh)

Enemies (within Judah? Sin
v. 52)

258.

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Sin

(Adonai)

Jerusalem

Sin

Lam. 4:ll

259. Lam. 4:20 (dual; "nostrils")
260.

Dan. 9:16

261. Dan. 11:20 (dual)

Man

262.

Ezra 8:22

(God)

-

Sin

263.

Ezra 10:14

(God)

Israel

Sin

264.

Neh. 8:6 (dual; "faces")

265. Neh. 9:17 (dual):

God

266. 1 Chron. 13:10 {// 2 Sam.
6:7)

Yahweh

Uzzah

Touched ark

Yahweh

Rehoboam I

Sin

267. l Chron. 21:21 (dual; "face")
268.

2 Chron. 7:3 (dual; "faces")

269.

2 Chron. 12112

270.

2 Chron. 20:18 (dual; "face")

00
\0

Subject

Object

Cause

271.

2 Chron. 25:10

Israelite army

Judah

272.

2 Chron. 25:10

Israelite a:rmy

Judah

273.

2 Chron. 25:15

Yahweh

Amaziah

Idolatry

274.

2 Chron. 28:11

Yahweh

Israel

Sin

275.

2 Chron. 28:13

(Yahweh)

Israel

Sin

276.

2 Chron. 29:10

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

277.

2 Chron. 30:8

(Yahweh)

Judah

Sin
\0

0

9J.

'l l ~

is a verb that occurs J.4 times in the OJ.d Testa-

ment, 8 times in the qal. and 6 times in the hithpaeJ.. It
al.ways means "be angry1154 and al.ways refers to the anger of
God, never of man.

'll'~ occurs 4 times in the Peal.ms,

al.ways in the qal., once in a royal. Psalm (2:J.2) and 3 times
in communal. J.aments (60:3; 79:5; 85:6).
EtymoJ.ogical.J.y, oWJJ ~ is reJ.ated to the Arabic J anifa,
meaning 11 to sniff disdainf'ul.J.y, to snort in disgust or
anger, to bl.ow vioJ.entJ.y, 1155 and to the Mehri an.M, "be
persistent in the anger. 1156

Brown, Driver and Briggs heJ.d
'1 'J ~ to be a denominative verb, derived from •n: , 57 and

Grether and Fichtner think this is possibJ.e, as does
Baumgartner, 58 but they prefer to regard -i ~ as derived
54Francis Brown, s. R. Driver, and Charl.es A. Briggs,
..,.:.:.:..=..;;.;;.-=.~--:1.1::...,;~~----;;.,;:.=.......,._~~~~~~e~n~t (Oxford:
erred to as
~ - !Q!.., p. 70.
55Helmer Ringgren in personal. communication; cf. XB2 ,
p. 70; TDNT, V, 392.
56woJ.f Leal.au, Ethiopic and South Arabic Contributions
to the Hebrew Lexicon, in university o? ·caiilori:iia Piibi.ioations in semitic PhiioJ.ogy (Berkeiey-: uii!versity- of
caiifornia Press, 1958), P• J.J..
57BDB, p. 60, footnote 57.
58im3, p. 70.
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from 'J7~. 59

Dahood, however, sustains the older view,

concluding that

.,,x "belongs to that growing list of

Northwest Semitic verbs derived from names of the parts of
the body. 1160 Three times "1 :J ~ stands in para1lelism with
~~

(Is. 12:l; Ps. 2:12; 85:6) and rarely does it occur

with other terms (but see Ps. 79:5; Deut. 9:8,20).
The usage pattern of '\'Ji is notable on severa1
counts.

It is relatively common in Deuteronomy and the

Deuteronomic History, where it almost a1ways (exception:
1 Kings 8:46, Solomon's prayer) occurs in the hithpael.
outside the Deuteronomic writings '1 J~ a1ways occurs in
the qal and only in prayers and liturgica1 contexts.
rarity of

~1~

The

in the Old Testament suggests that it was

a somewhat elegant word.

Hence it occurs (most appropri-

ately) in poetic cQntexts (Psalms and Is. 12:1), and in
solemn public prayers (1 Kings 8:46 // 2 Chron. 6:36;
Ezra 9:14).

The oratorical style of Deuteronomy, with its

delight in heaping up of synonyms, coul.d also make appropriate use of a somewhat elegant term like ~7S.

The com-

parative rarity of 'll ~ is underscored by its tota1
absence from Job, Proverbs, and the Pentateucha1 strata
other than Deuteronomy, its single occurrence in the
59TDNT, V, 392; KB2 , P• 70.
60Dahood, II, 77.
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Prophets (Is. 12:1), and its 1imitation in the works of the
Chronic1er to 2 1iturgica1 texts (2 Chron. 6:36; Ezra 9:14).
A review of the contexts in which 'l'i occurs suggests the conc1usion that it is weaker than other verbs
used to express divine anger.

Whi1e its effect potentia11y

is often destruction or exi1e (see tab1e), it is notab1e
that in most cases the effect is not necessari:Ly rea1ized.
Thus in the communal. 1aments of the Psa1ter, f\ J~ occurs
twice in p1aintive questions: 61
How 1ong, 0 LORD?
ever? (79:5)

Wi1t thou be angry (~1i) for

Wi1t thou be angry (~l~) with us for ever?

(85:5)

In another communa1 1ament the use of '\l~ is coup1ed with
a p1ea for restoration:
Thou hast been angry ('ll'~); oh, restore us (60:3).
Isaiah 1ooks forward to a time when Israe1 wi11 experience
comfort and sa1vation after the time of anger:
You wi11 say in that day:
"I wi11 give thanks to thee, 0 LORD,
for though thou wast ,mgry ( I\ 1 ~) with me,
thy anger ( -1 ~) turned away,
and thou didst comfort me" (12:1; compare verse 2).
So1omon (1 Kings 8:46 // 2 Chron. 6:36) and Ezra (9:14)
611n these questions the connotation of the Kehri
etymo1oa, "be persistent in the anger" (supra, P• 91),
may be detected. Such a connotation is not impossib1e in
any of the 14 uses of 'l ::s ~ in the 01d Testament; it a1so
fits we11 the use in Ezra 9:14 but is most questionab1e in
the case of Is. 12:1.
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both hope for a new experience of grace and forgiveness to
fol.1.ow the divine anger.

Yahweh's anger ( "ll ~) at Solomon

that resul.ted in the 1.oss of the kingdom (1 Kings l~:9)
was del.qed and mitigated in its severity for the sake of
David ( l Kings 11.: 12-13) •

Even God• a anger ( 91 J ~) ex-

pressed against Israel in the exile of 721 B.C. (2 Kings
1.7:1.8) was mitigated by the survival. of the tribe of
Judah.

When God• s anger ( '1 'J ~) threatened to destroy

Israel. (Deut. 9:8) and Aaron (9:20) for their idol.atry at
Horeb, Moses• intercession proved efficacious (9:1.9,20).
Even rebel.1.ious gentil.e kings are but warned 1.est they
perish from Yahweh's anger (~7~; Ps. 2:12), while offered
the al.ternative of trusting submission.

Only Mo~es him-

self, the covenant mediator, actual.ly experiences the ful!1
threatened effect of God's anger (I'\ J

~;

Deut. 1: 37; 4:21.).

His intercession on his own behalf was to no avail (3:26}.
The above contexts thus indicate that 'l, ~ is normal.l.y
used when the full and final expression of divine anger
need not be realized.

Covenantal theology is evident in

many contexts, particularly in the Deuteronomic writings.
But un1ike ~wn 62 'l':J ~ does not refer to final and deci-

sive expressions of God's anger, but rather anger whose
expression mq be delqed, mitigated, 8lld averted, and
62Infra, pp. 98-123.
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beyond which there is hope for restoration and sa1vation.
It is anger whose purpose is to 1ead the sufferer to repentance, except in the case of its expression against Moses
the covenant mediator, who suffers its outworkinga "on
your account" (Deut. 1:37; 4:21).
We conc1ude that

~,~

is not so strong or intense as

most other expressions for divine anger.

It occurs in

contexts invo1ving covenant theo1ogy, but most often to
express the divine anger when it may be de1ayed, mitigated
or averted, or when the hope for restoration and sa1vation
is stressed.

It is a re1ative1Y rare word, apparentl.y

somewhat formal or e1egant, and outside the Deuteronomic
writings occurs on1y in prayers and 1iturgical. contexts.
In al.1 cases it may possib1y bear the etymo1ogical. connotation, "be persistent in the anger."

Theo1ogical.1y, we

are frequent1y reminded in 1iturgical. contexts emp1oying
trt 7~ that though God's anger is an awesome rea1ity, the

door to forgiveness sti11 stands open. 63

On1y Moses, the

covenant mediator, suffers its actual. effects, and in his
case it is exp1icit1y dec1ared to be "on your account"
(Deut. 1:37; 4:21).
6 3cf. Berkouwer, supra, P• 65.

TABLE 2
'll~

Subject

Object

CaJl_Se

Effect

1.

Deut. 1:37 (hithpael)

Yahweh

Moses

Israel's
sin

Exclusion

2.

Deut. 4:21 (hithpael)

Yahweh

Moses

Israel's
. sin

Exclusion

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

Destruction

3. Deut. 9:8 (hithpael)
4.

Deut. 9:20 (hithpael)

Yahweh

Aaron

Idolatry

Destruction

5.

l K~ 8:46 (// 2 Chron.

(Yahweh)

Israel

Sin

Exile

6.

1 Kings 11:9 (hithpael)

Yahweh

Solomon

Idolatry

Lost kingdom

7.

2 Kings 17:18 (hithpael)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

Exile

8. Is. 12:l

(Yahweh)

Israel

-

Exile

9·. Ps. 2:12 (v. 11, RSV)

(Yahweh?)

Gentile
kings

Revolt

Destruction

(God)

Israel

-·

Det'eat

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Sin

Destruction

(God)

Israel

Sin

-

10.

6:3)

Pe. 60:3

11. Ps. 79:5
12. Ps. 85:6 (v. 5, RSV)

\0

°'

13.

2 Chron. 6:36 (// l Kings
8:46)

14. Ezra 9:14
Compare also the Aramaic
angry countenance.

'):rt

Subject

Object

C_ause

Effect

(Yahweh,
my God)

Israel

Sin

Exile

(God)

Israel

Mixed
Destruction
marriages

("face"), Dan. 3:19, referring to Nebuchadnezzar's

~
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;, ,, n is a noun, derivative of the verb

1111' •

The

verb occurs onl.y 4 times in the 01d Testament (Gen. 30:41a
and b; 31:10; and Ps. 51:7), al.ways in the pie1.

It means
"be in (breeding-) heat," or "(being hot) conceive. 1164
n 'W) n is mu.ch more common, occurring some 124 times

in the 01d Testament ( see Tab1e 3) •

After 'l~ , with which

it often stands in paral.1e1ism, it is the most common term
for divine anger in the 01d Testament. 65
Etymo1ogical.l.y, n» ff is re1ated to the Syriac aemta
("heat, wrath, poison"), the Arabic l l ~ ("venom"), the
Ethiopic llamot ("bi1e"), the Akkadian imtu ("venom"), and
Ugaritic ~ ("venom"). 66
Like the terms to which it is re1ated etymo1ogical.1y,
ilft1T

does not a1ways refer to anger.

Rarel.y it may perhaps

6 4n2 , p. 378; cf. BDB, pp. 404-405, where the verbs
used wi"t1i"'" nn n are 11 stecI":'""
65 i'l.,,ff occurs in contexts with '1~ 45 times: with I\~
first 29 times, Deut. 9:19; 29:22,27; Is. 63:3,6; 66:15;
Jer. 7:20; 10:24-25; 21:5; 32:31,37; 33:5; 36:7; 42:18;
Ezek. 5:13,15; 7:17-18; 22:20; 25:14; Micah 5:15; Nah. 1:6;
Ps. 6:2; 37:8; 78:38; 90:7; Prov. 21:14; 22:24; 29:22;
Dan. 9:16; with i'IT>ff first 16 times, Gen. 27:44-45; Is.
42:25; Jer. 23:19; 30:23-24; 44:6; Ezek. 7:8; 13:13; 20:8,
21; 23:25; 38:18; Hos. 7:5-6; Prov. 15:1,18; 27:4; 4:11.
66KB2 , p. 309; n3, p. 313; cf. Dahood, II, 59.
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mean simp1y "heat," as when Ezekie1 refers to his being
transported "in bitterness ( , .,, ) in the heat ( nT>n) of my
spirit" (3:14; compare Dan. 8:6). 67 Brown, Driver and
Briggs retain the more usual trans1ation "rage" in Ezek.
3:14, but suggest the meaning "heat," or "fever" (from
wine) in Hos. 7:5. 68 Six times in the 01d Testament iftl"
is used with the meaning "poison," or "venom.n6 9 Thus,
Ps. 58:5 compares the 1ies of the wicked to the "venom
( n » n) of a serpent," and Pa.. 140: 4 compares the tongue
of the wicked to the "poison ( n-,,-n) of vipers. n
In the remaining 116 occurrences, however, :, "'n
refers to either human "r&Be," or "wrath" (26 times) or
to the "wrath" or "rage" of God (90 times).

It is no-

tab1e that in Proverbs and Esther ~.,.,n is rather comm.on,
but a1ways refers to human wrath, whi1e in the Prophets
it a1most a1ways refers to the wrath of God.

i11'> 1T

occurs

15 times in the Psalms, 3 times with the meen1ng "poison"
or "venom" (58:5a and b; 140:4), twice with reference to
human anger (37:8; 76:11a) and 10 times with reference to
the anger of God (6:2; 38:2; 59:14; 76:11b; 78:38; 79:6;
88:8; 89:47; 90:7; 106:23).
671CB2, p. 309.
68BDB, P• 404.
69Deut. 32:24,33; Ps. 58:5 (twice); 140:4; Job 6:4.
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In view of the derivation of nnn from

-an', one

woul.d expect to find it used with great frequency in contexts describing wrath in terms of heat and fire.
times this is the case.

Some-

Thus Ps. 89:47 poses the question

"How 1ong wil.l. thy wrath ( n•n) burn 11ke fire?"

Simi1arl.y

in Jeremiah we read of Yahweh's ca11ing for repentance
"l.est my wrath ( ;,.,,,n) go forth 1ike fire, and burn with
none to quench it" (4:4).

In a tota1 of 21 texts nr.,n
thus occurs in contexts that speak of fire or burning. 70

However, on1y in 12 of these texts is it c1ear that nnn
and not some other term for divine anger is more c1ose1y
associated with the fire or burning. 71 Considering the
great frequency of fire and burning as manifestations or
images of anger, these uses of

r,ftTT

in such contexts, out

of a tota1 of 124 01d Testament occurrences, is rea11y remarkabl.y 1ow.

We woul.d conc1ude that n10n mq carry the

connotation of burning anger, but usage does not demonstrate this to be the predominant connotation of the word.
il~'ff

genera11y is understood as a stronger term for

anger than

'I~ (hence the Revised Standard Version common1y

70neut. 29:22; 2 Kings 22:13 17; Is. 27:4; 42:25;
66:15; Jer. 4:4; 7:20; 21:11; 44:t; Ezek. 19:12; 22:20,22;
30:15; Hos. 7:5; Nah. 1:6; Pe. 89:47; Lam. 2:4; 4:11;
Esther 1:12; 2 Chron. 34:25.
71 2 Kings 22:13,17; Is. 27:4; Jer. 4:4; 21:7; Ezek.
19:12; 30:15; Hos. 7:5; Nah.. 1:6; Lam. 2:4; Esther 1:12;
2 Chron. 34:25.

l.01.
transl.ates 'lN by "anger" and ;nn, by "wrath"). This
.
.
.
difference in the usual. force of the two terms is difficul.t to prove from texts where they are used in paral.l.el.ism, but occasional.l.y may be sensed, as in the fol.l.owing
text from Proverbs:
A hot-tempered (n•n) man stirs up strife,
but he who is al.ow to anger ( "1 ~) quiets contention
(l.5:l.8; compare 21:14).
Simil.arl.y, in Gen. 27:44 the use of

i1"'1T

to designate

Esau's fury against Jacob appropriatel.y fits the preceding
context (which stresses Esau's hatred and murderous intentions, verses 41-42), whil.e the paral.l.el. expression, substituting ~~inverse 45 more appropriatel.y fits the
fol.l.owing context, stressing the possibil.ity of eventual.
reconcil.iation.
The strength of

i\Yl'IT

is more cl.earl.y demonstrated,

however, by the forceful.ness of the contexts in which it
is used al.one, without other terminol.ogy for anger.

Por

instance, in Proverbs 6 we have the description of the
fool.ish adul.terer who destroys himsel.f, fol.1.owed by this
expl.anation in verse 34:
Por jeal.ousy ( i1 i '1 t') makes a man furious ( i'•ff)
and he wil.l. not spare when he takes revenge
(11Pl).7'2

72 G. R. Driver emends this text so as to read ;1•n
(hiphil.) here, transl.ating "jeal.ousy infl.ames ( ii 1'"11') a
man." See his "Probl.ems in the Hebrew Text of Proverbs,"
Bibl.ica, XXXII (1.951), 1.77.

l.02
In Ezek. l.6:38 we may see the same factors transposed to
describe the rel.ationship between Jerusal.em. (the adul.terer)
and Yahweh, who declares: "I will. judge you as women who
break wedl.ock and shed blood are judged, and bring upon
you the blood of wrath ( iJ')l)n) and jeal.ousy- ( :,~7P) •"

This

:'I""

with jeal.ousy ( il~, P) is especial.l.y- common
in Ezekiel. and occurs 13 times in the Old Testament. 73 It

linking of

may be observed once in the Psalms (79:5-6):
Wil.l they jealous wrath ( i1 :i? :JP) burn like fire?
Pour out thy anger ( n,nn) on the nations
that do not lmow thee.
The connection between

i1~ff

and

revenge observable above

in Prov. 6:34 occurs a total. of 5 times in the Ol.d Testament.74

These contexts well. il.lustrate the strength of

the wrath expressed by ;non.
Perhaps the feature in the usage of

~•tr

which most

powerfully demonstrates its force, however, is that of its
almost universal.l.y deadl.y effect. As may be observed in
Tabl.e 3, 75 when Ol.d Testament wr1ters empl.oy ,-,Jtrr, theyalmost uniformly envision a wrath that resul.ts in death
and destruction (or the exile, which incl.udes both).

Even

73Num. 25:ll.; Is. 59:18; Ezek. 5:l.3; l.6:38,42; 23:25;
36:6; 38:l.8; Nah. l.:2; Zech. 8:2; Pe. 79:6; Prov. 6:34;
27:4.
7 4Ezek. 2418; 25:l.4,17; Micah 5:l.5; Prov. 6:34.
75 Infra, PP• l.l.5-l.23.
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the few texts where something less than death or destruction appears to be indicated as the effect of ;,-,,n (principa1ly, 2 Kings 5:12; Ezek. 36:6; Esther 1:12) do not
necessarily contradict the genera1 picture.

In Ezek. 36:6,

for example, the reproach to be suffered by Edom is to be
a reproach paralleling that suffered by Israel as a result
of the exile.

The predominant pattern, stressing death and

destruction as the result of

i1nTT

is well illustrated by

the usage in Pe. 59:14, where the writer prays concerning
his enemies:
For the cursing and lies which they utter,
consume them in wrath ( il »rr) ,
consume them till they are no more (compare 106:23).
On the basis of this virtua1ly consistent usage of :iwn
to indicate wrath with deadly effects it mq be suggested
that the biblical writers actua1ly envisioned ~wn as more
often expressing wrath as the deadly venom of an angry
serpent 76 than as heat or "blazing anger" as suggested by
the verb "Un'.

The most appropriate translation, then,
would be "venomous anger" or "deadly wrath. 1177 This
76 see the etymologies, supra, p. 98. The integral relationship between poison and wrath in Semitic thought is
discussed in some detail in Hugo Gressman.n's work, R!£
der isr
e, iii
en zur
n und Neuen
es am
s, edit
Gunkel
(G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1905), PP• 129-136.

77It is now recognized that other words for anger

originally described angry AJ')jmal.s, especial.ly serpents or
snakes. See under ,.,, , infra, pp. 234-237.
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conc1usion is al.so strong1y supported by Sumerian paral.1e1s, as we have seen. 78
The connotation of poison as more basic than heat to
the significance of

i1 »fl

is further supported by a fact

apparent1y not noted in previous studies of the word.

The

figure of' "the cup" of divine wrath frequent1y has been
studied as a common image for divine wrath. 79 But what
has not been pointed out is that when 01d Testament writers
ref'er to the cup of wrath, they invariab1y resort to
rather than any other term for anger. 80

~•ff

Thus, in Jer. 25:15 the prophet recounts how Yahweh
said to him:

"Take from my hand this cup of the wine of

wrath ( ;,nn), and make al.1 the nations to whom I send you
drink it" (compare verse 28).

Other references to the cup

of Yahweh's ~•n occur in Is. 51:17,22.

In Hab. 2:15-16

the cup of nnn refers to human anger, and then (verse 16)
the cup (without any term for anger) stands as an image of
the anger of Yahweh.

The cup a1one, without any exp1icit

term for anger, represents the divine anger at 1east 8
78supra, pp. 26-27.
79Helmer Ringgren, Israe1ite Re1inon, trans1ated by
David E. Green (Phi1ade1phia: PortressPress, 1966), PP•
78-79. Ringgren suggests that the autumn covenant festival.
is the cu1tic context of references to the cup.
80:For Ugaritic background on the image of the cup, see
Dahood, I, 89; supra, p. 32.
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times in the 01.d Testament. 81 Thus in Ps. 75:8 we read:
Por in the hand of the LORD there is a cup,
with foaming wine, wel.l. mixed;
and he wil.l. pour a draught from it,
and al.l. the wicked of the earth
shal.l. drain it down to the dregs (compare Is. 51.:l.7).
Ringgren comments that the use of the cup image in this
Psal.m and in Obad. l.6 suggest a cul.tic context.

He adds

that
the fact that we encounter the image of' the cup in
connection with God's court of' ~udgment and theophany
(as in Ps. 75 and Jer. 25:1.5-38) suggests the great
autumn festival., at which, perhaps a cup of' wiff~
somehow symbol.ized Yahweh's wrathful. judgment.
In addition, drinking and wine are images of' divine wrath,
even without expl.icit reference to the cup (Obad. l.6; Ps.
60:5; compare the references to "poison water" in Jer. 8:1.4;
9:14; 23:15).
It might be argued that the common association of' the
cup with wine refutes the suggestion that n•n as poison
underlies its association with the cup.

But this objec-

tion founders on the positive association of' wine with
poison in Deut. 32:32-33:
For their vine comes from the vine of' Sodom,
and from the f'iel.ds of' Gomorrah;
their grapes are grapes of' poison,
their clusters are bitter;
their wine is the poison ( n1'TT) of' serpents,
and the cruel. venom of' asps.
81Jer. 25:28; 49:12; Ezek. 23:31,32,33; Ps. ~l.:6;
75:8; Lam. 4:21.; cf'. Zech. 12:2.
82Ringgren, Israelite Rel.ipon, pp. 78-79.

l.06
Prov. 23:31.-32 al.so compares the effect of overindul.gence
in red wine with the bite of a serpent and sting of an
adder, and Hos. 7:5 says that princes on a royal. festival.
day "became sick with the heat ( n 11-rr) of wine."

Such an

understanding of nn" as venomous anger al.so expl.ains why
deadly effects are so confidentl.y expected in Job 21.:20:
Let their own eyes see their destruction,
and l.et them drink of the wrath (iu>n) of the
Almighty.
Here, it wil.l. be noted, there is simpl.y reference to the
drinking of

reference to a cup, which
coul.d therefore be a l.ater devel.opment of the figure. 83
;nnr

without

a:ny

In Jer. 25:l.5 the reference to "the cup of the wine
of wrath" is fol.l.owed immediatel.y (verse l.6) by a reference to "the sword" which Yahweh is sending.

Seeseman

83For the common theories regarding the devel.opment
of the image of the cup aq. an expression of God's wrath,
see Heinrich Sees.eman., "o,vos ," TDNT, V, l.65. On the
question of the identification of Jesus' "cup" {Mark
l.4:36) and the wrath of God, see TDNT, v, 437-438, 445446. However, Gustav Stl:lhl.in's tentative concl.usion (TDNT,
V, 437) that the cup is not the cup of wrath but rather the
cup of death woul.d seem to ignore the fact that in the Ol.d
Testament, God's venomous anger is deadl.y in its effect.
In this connection it al.so shoul.d be noted that in Deut.
32 : 2 4 the "venom { n y, rr) of crawl.ing things of the dust"
is among the curses Yahweh threatens to infl.ict upon covenant breakers. The fiery serpents of Num. 21.:4-9 thus
may be understood as a manifestation of divine anger, with
Moses :f'ul.fil.l.ing his common rol.e as covenant mediator,
interceding for del.iverance. Whil.e the basic point of comparison between John 3:l.4 and Num. 21.:4-9 is the necessity
of saving faith, it shoul.d not be overl.ooked that common
to both passages is the figure of the serpent, impl.ying
the association of the upl.ifted Son in a death that propitiates divine anger.
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declares this to be "an unorganic connection. 1184 This
conclusion, however, ignores another basic feature in the
usage of

ill'>ff,

and that is its common connection with the

theology of the covenant, to express the wrath of Yahweh
against the covenant-breaker.

Thus, in Leviticus, where

:, •n occurs but once, the context speaks of the punishments
and curses to fa11 upon covenant-breakers:

"then I will

walk contrary to you in fury (nnn), and chastise you myself sevenfold for your sins" (26:28).
tion concerning his

nYtfl'

Yahweh's declara-

is preceded (verse 25) by the

assertion "I will bring a sword upon you, that sha11 execute vengeance of the covenant."

The notion of "sevenfold"

punishment, of course, is proverbia.1 for vengeance (Gen.
4:24) and also occurs in the context of the usage of -;w,n
for human fur,y a.1ready noted85 . in Prov. 6:34 (compare
verse 31).

The connection between the cup of Yahweh's

nnn and the sword (Jer. 25:15-16) is thus not unorganic,

as Seeseman claims, but finds its setting in the context
of covenant curses.

As in Leviticus, so a.1so in Numbers

(25:11), the only use of

'i\'Wlff

occurs in the context of

covenant theology (Num. 25:12-13).
uses of

ii""

In Deuteronomy, the 3

to express divine anger al.1 occur in contexts

84TDNT, V, 165.
85supra, p. 101.
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stressing the theo1ogy of the covenant (9:19; 29:22,27),
and in the Song of J4oses, which has been anal.yzed by form
criticism as a "covenant 1awsuit, 1186 the ·use of il•ff as
venom (32:24; compare verse 33) occurs as one of the covenant curses.
Moreover, just as in the Pentateuch, al.1 5 uses of

nn" to express divine anger occur in contexts stressing
covenant theo1ogy, this is al.so true of the 2 uses of n•-rr
to express divine anger in the Deuteronomic History (2
Kings 22:13,17).

Again, use of n1tn in Is. 27:4 is fo1-

1owed by a clear expression of covenant theology (verse
5), and the connotation of "venomous anger" may we11 explain the perplexing connection of this passage to the
preceding context, with its reference to the serpent
(verse 1).

References to the covenant theology and cov-

enant motifs may al.so be detected in the 10 other uses
of ;u,n to express divine anger in Second and Third
Isaiah (see Table 3 and contexts).
It is especial.l.y, however, in Jeremiah and Ezekie1
that

:1 ,,,,

becomes a strongly preferred term for divine

anger, and in both prophets it is used al.most al.ways to
86 G. Ernest Wright, "The Lawsuit of God: A FormCritica1 Study of Deuteronomy 32," Israe1's Prmetic Heri tye: Ess~ in Honor of James Muiien'burfi, e
ed by
Bernard W.erson aiic1 Waiter Harreison ( ew York:
Harper & Brothers, 1962), p. 66.
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express divine anger against Israel. as covenant-breaker,
or in contexts containing motifs of covenant theol.ogy (see
Tabl.e 3 and contexts).

The uses of

i110ff

in the Minor

Prophets and in the work of the Chronicl.er a1so fol.l.ow
this pattern.

The final. reference to divine anger in

2 Chron. 36:l.6 is a particul.arl.y cl.ear exampl.e of preference for ;, r,,r to express God• s deadl.y, venomous anger
("there was no remedy") _against the covenant-breaker.
In the l.ight of the strong covenanta1 associations of
nPff

to express God's deadl.y anger against covenant-

breakers we can better llllderstand the appropriateness of
the common connection between i11'1ff and jea1ousy and vengeance. 87 It a1so expl.ains why the resul. t of il'l•n is a1most universa1l.y death, destru.ction and the exil.e. 88
The preference of 01.d Testament writers for n,.-n to
express the deadl.y anger of God, as covenant suzerain,
against the covenant-breaker may be rel.ated to the preference for
personages.

7111'ff

to express the deadl.y anger of earthl.y roya1

Thus, in Prov. l.611.4 we have:

A king's wrath ( n P'ff) is a messenger of death,
and a wise man wil.l. appease it.
A marked preference for

7',.ff

is certainl.y observabl.e in

many passages to express the (at l.east potentia1l.y) deadl.y
87supra, pp. l.0l.-1.02.
88supra, pp. 102-1.03.

1.1.0
anger of royal. figures, as m~ be seen in the exampl.ee of
David (2 Sam. 1.1.:20), al.l. the references in the book of
Esther (see Tabl.e 3) and the two references to human anger
in Daniel. (8:6; 1.1.:44).

When a royal. personage, such as

Esther, fl.ung out her arm to condemn "this wicked Haman"
(7:6; compare verse 7), it was l.ike the death-deal.ing
strike of an angry serpent, and hence the recourse to a
word for anger that al.so expressed deadl.y venom is not
surprising.
?Jlany

of the general. features of the usage of

':lflff

we

have now noted are particul.arl.y il.l.ustrated by the specific
uses in the Psalms.

We m~ begin with the 3 uses in the

Psalms (58:5a and b; 1.40:4) where

;,,,,.,, refl.ecting its

etymol.ogical. significance, means venom or poison.

In Pe.

58:5 the l.ies of the wicked are rel.ated to the venom of a
serpent.

The same connection is observabl.e in Ps. 59:1.4,

where the wicked speech and l.ies of the wicked are to be
punished by the

;nut

of Yahweh:

For the sin of their mouths, the words of their lips,
l.et them be trapped in their pride.
For the cursing and l.ies which they utter,
consume them in wrath ( nnn),
consume them til.l. they are no more (verses 1.2-1.4).
Here

;nnr

might wel.l. be transl.ated by "venomous anger."

Simil.arl.y, in Pe. 38:2 the use of

ii'"",

fol.l.owed in verse

3 by a reference to the "arrows" of Yahweh, m1q wel.l. be
expl.icated by the connection between arrows and poison
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in Job:
For the arrows of the Almighty are in me;
my spirit drinks their poison ( ;,.,,n);
the terrors of God are arrayed against me (6:4).
The translation of :ay,n in Ps. 38:2 by "poisonous" or
"deadly anger" would clarify the relationship with the
arrows and their significance.
It is notable al.so that in every case in the Psalms
where

i11'>11

is used for divine anger, the result (threat-

ened or actual.) is death or destruction (see Table 3).
Thus, in Ps. 106:23, a text al.so significant for its reference to Moses as covenant mediator, we read:
Therefore he said he would destroy themhad not Moses, his chosen one,
stood in the breach before him,
to turn awq his wrath ( il»n J from destroying them.
Moreover, the stress on death as the threatened result
probably expl.ains the recourse to ;u,tr in Ps. 88: 8 ( compare
verses 3-7) •

Death as the threatened resul.t of

il •n

is

al.so particul.arl.y prominent in Ps. 6:2; 59:14, and 90:7.
The covenantal. associations of

ii,,

n are particul.arl.y

evident in the contexts of Ps. 78:38 (compare verse 37);
79:6 (compare verses 5,7); 89:47 (compare verses 40,50-51)
and l.06:23.

The frequent association of

i\'Y'ff

with the cov-

enant, especial.l.y when it has been broken, explains why
death is the common resu1t.

Ps. 79:6 is especial.l.y impor-

tant in this connection, since the use of ""'"' here occurs
in a context of references to both jeal.ousy (verse 5) and
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vengeance (verse 10) that is "sevenfold" (verse 12; compare Lev. 26:21-38).
Twice in the Psalms (37:8; 89:47) n11tr is related to
fire or heat, but this connection is clearly less prominent
than the complex of associations with venom, death and the
covenant.
We conclude that

i>ltff

(which means "poison" or "venom"

as well as "wrath") represents God's anger as "venomous
.

wrath" or "deadly anger."

As

Table 3 makes clear, it is

almost always deadly in its effect.

Whereas 'I~ sometimes

is associated with Ugari tic dragon mythology, -:t'lln suggests the image of God as an a:ngry serpent about to
strike, offended because the covenant has been broken. 89
n •11 is thus normally a stronger word than 'l~, though

especially in poetic passages they often stand parallel to
one another.
Sometimes,

~Dff

also reflects the influence of the

verb from which it is derived with reference to fire or
heat in the context.

However ( contra Grether and Fichtner) ,

this connection with fire and heat is much less prominent
in usage than the complex of associations with the broken
·covenant, venom and death.
89Leviathan is called both dragon and serpent in Is.

27:1.

l.l.3
The association of ;n,n with venom and death as wel.l.
as with fire makes it a fearsome and impressive word.

The

awful.ness of the judgment it threatens often invol.ves
utter destruction (Ps. 59:l.4) and stops l.ittl.e short of
the New Testament doctrine of hel.l. itsel.f. 90 It ma¥ wel.l.
have been texts such as those using

;\Wff

which prompted

Luther to assert that ul.timatel.y speaking, God's wrath
means damnation.91
We have observed that nwrr is especial.l.y rel.ated to
Yahweh's jeal.ousy and -(often sevenfol.d) vengeance for the
broken covenant.

The common association with vengeance

(and sword) stresses the punitive, retributive purpose of
God's anger often stressed in contexts using

;rran.

It is

imposaibl.e to interpret God's anger positivel.y in such
contexts as merel.y the discipl.ining hand of a l.oving
father.
The association of ,,.,,,., with the cup, however, points
us (in the l.ight of the gospel.) to the kind of christol.o~
ical. understanding of God's wrath and l.ove that Luther
sought to expound.

In view of the prominent association

90nahood contends that the doctrine of hel.l.fire comes
to expression in Ol.d Testament texts (Pe. 140:l.l.; Job
l.5:29-30; 20:26) antedating Iranian inf'l.uence by several.
centuries (Dahood, III, 304-305).
9l.Egil. Grisl.is, "Luther's Understandi~ of the Wrath
of God," The Journal. of Rel.i,gion, XLI (l.961), 284.
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of

i1T>1T

with both cup and death• in the Ol.d Testament,

Stnhl.in is sureJ.y mistaken in denying that Jesus• "cup"
(Mark 14:36) invol.ved God's wrath as wel.l. as death.

It

is because Jesus suffered God's wrath, which is hel.l. itsel.f, that Paul. rightl.y interpreted that death as propitiatory of divine anger (Rom. 1:18; 3:25).

So too, John,

when he wished to procl.aim that God is l.ove, found it
necessary to expound the deepest meaning of that l.ove in
terms of Christ's propitiatory death (l. John 4:8-l.O).
Moreover, the association of ~•n with venom and
serpents enabl.es us to understand more ful.l.y the appropriateness of the Johannine presentation of Christ as the
uplifted serpent (John 3:14; Num. 21:4-9), but one who
instead of bruising (Gen. 3:15) is bruised for our iniquities (Is. 53:5,10).

Thus a careful. l.ook at the awesome

threats of the l.aw enabl.es us to procl.aim with more profound gratitude and joy the good news of Jesus, who delivers us from the wrath of God (Rom. 5:9; l. These. 5:9).
As

Luther wel.l. real.ized, onl.y faithful. attention to the

bibl.ical. procl.amation of God's wrath enabl.es us to appreciate the true wonder of his l.ove.

TABLE 3
il\'Jff

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

1.

Gen. 27:44 (J? E?)

Esau

Jacob

Various

Death

2.

Lev. 26:28 (P, H)

(Yahweh,
God)

Israel

Various

Exile

3. Num. 25:ll (J? P?)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Various

Plague, death

4. Deut. 9:19

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

Destruction

(Yahweh)

Sodom, etc. -

(Yahweh)

Israel

5.

Deut. 29:~2 (v. 23, RSV)

6. Deut. 29:27 (v. 28, RSV)

1

7,·.

Deut. 32:24 (Song)

Animal.a

a.

Deut. 32:33 (Song)

Se:r;-pents
(poison)

Idolatry

Destruction
Exile

\J1

(venom)

-

10.

2 Kings 5:12

Nssrnan

Elisha

-

u.

2 Kings 22:13

Yahweh

Judah

Idolatry

12.

2 Kings 22117,

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

Destruction

(Yahweh)

Israel

-

Destruction

13·

rs.

9. 2 Sam. ll:20

27:4

..,..,

David

Joab's
messenger

Departure

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

14. Is. 34:2

Yahweh

Nations

-

Destruction

15. Is. 42:25

(Yahweh)

Israel

Disobe. dience

Exile

16. Is. 51:13

Oppressor

Israel

Destruction

17. Is. 51:13

Oppressor

Israel

18. Is. 51:17

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

19. Is. 51:20

Yahweh

Jerusalem

-

20. Is. 51:22

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

21., Is. 59:18

(Yahweh)

Nations

-

-

22. Is. 63:3

(Yahweh)

Nations

Death

23. Is. 63:5

(Yahweh)

Nations

24. Is. 63:6

(Yahweh)

Nations

25. Is. 66:15

(Yahweh)

Nations

-

Death

26. Jer. 4:4:
27. Jer. 6:11

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

Exile

Yahweh,
(Jeremah)

Judah

Various

Exile

28. Jer. 7:20

(Yahweh,
Adonai)

Judah

Idolatry

Exile

-

Destruction
Exile
Exile
Exile

Death
Death

t,-J
t,-J

0\

Cause .

Effect

Subject

Object

29. Jer. 10:25

(Yahweh)

Nations

30. Jer. 18:20

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry Exile

·31. Jer. 21:5

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

-

32. Jer. 21:12

(Yahweh)

House of Injustice Exile
Zedekiah

33. Jer. 23:19 (// 30:23)

(Yahweh)

False
prophets

34. Jer. 25:15

(Yahweh)

Nations

35. Jer. 30:23 (// 23:19)

(Yahweh)

The
wicked

Various

Exile

Death
t=-'

t-'

-3

36. Jer. 32:31

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem Idolatry Exile

37. Jer. 32:37

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem Idolatry Exile

38. Jer. 33:5

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

39. Jer. 36:7'

(Yahweh)

Judah

40. Jer. 42:18
41 •. Jer. 42:18

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

(Yahweh)

Remnant
of Judah

-

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry Exile

Ezekiel

-

-

42.

Jer. 44:6

3:14
43. Ezek.
("heat" of spirit)

-

Death

-

Exile

Death

-

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

44.

Ezek. 5:13

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

Exile

45.

Ezek. 5:13

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

Exile

46. Ezek. 5:15

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

Exile

47. Ezek. 6:12

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Judah

Idolatry

Exile

48.

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Judah

Idolatry

Exile

49. Ezek. 8:18

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

Exile

50.

Ezek. 9:8

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Jerusalem

Various

Death

51.

Ezek. 13:13

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Jerusalem

Lies

Destruction

52.

Ezek. 13:13

(Yahweh, :Adonai)

Jerusalem

Lies

-

53.

Ezek. 13:15

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Lies

Destruction

54.

Ezek. 14:19

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

Death

55.

Ezek. 16:38

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

Death

56.

Ezek. 16:42

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

Exile

57.

Ezek. 19112

[Yahweh, AdonaiJ

Princes of
Judah

-

Exile

58.

Ezek. 20:8

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

59.

Ezek. 20113

(Yahweh)

Israel

Sabbath
profaned

Ezek. 7:8

Destruction

t,.J
t,.J
00

Subject

Obje~c~t

Cause

Effect

60.

Ezek. 20:21

(Yahweh)

Israel

Sabbath
Destruction
profaned

61.

Ezek. 20:33

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Israel

Idolatry

62.

Ezek. 20:34

(Yahweh, Adonai)

Israel

Idolatry

63.

Ezek. 21:22
(v. 17, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

64.

Ezek. 22:20

(Adonai, Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

65.

Ezek. 22:22

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

-

(Adonai Yahweh)

Alliances Exile
Oholibah
(Jerusalem)

66. Ezek. 23:25

Death
Destruction
Destruction

67.

Ezek. 24:8

(Adonai Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Bloodshed Exile

68.

Ezek. 24:13

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Bloodshed Exile

69.

Ezek. 25:14

(Adonai Yahweh)

Edom

Vengeance Destruction
on Judah

70.

Ezek. 25:17

(Adonai Yahweh)

Philistines Vengeance Destruction

71.

Ezek. 30:15

(Adonai Yahweh)

Egypt

Pride

Destruction

72.

Ezek. 36:6

(Adonai Yahweh)

Nations,
Edom

Harm· to
Israel

Reproach

Ezek. 36:18

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

Idolatry

Exile

73.

I-'
I-'

\0

Subject

Object

Cause

74. Ezek. 38:18

(Adonai
Yahweh)

Gog

Invasion
Destruction
of Israel

75. Hos. 7:5
76. Micah 5:14 (v. 15, RSV)
77. Nah. 1:2

Wine "heat"
(Yahweh)

Gentiles

Disobedience

Yahweh

(Nineveh)

Various

Destruction

78. Nah. 1:6

(Yahweh)

(Nineveh)

Various

Destruction

79. Hab. 2:15
80. Zech. 8:2

Man

Neighbor

(Yahweh)

Gentiles

81. Pe. 6:2 (v. 1, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israelite

-

Death

Effect

-

...,
I\)

0

82. Pe. 37:8

(Men)

The
wicked

83. Pe. 38:2 (v. 1, RSV)
84. Pe. 58:5 (v. 4, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israelite

Sin

Death

Serpent
(venom)

85. Ps. 58:5 (v. 4, RSV)

Serpent
(venom)

86. Ps. 59:14 (v. 13, RSV)
87. Ps. 76:11 ·(v. 10, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Nations

Various

Destruction

Men

-

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

88. Ps. 76:11 (v. 10, RSV;

(God,
Yahweh?)

Nations

-

Death

89. Ps. 78:38
go. Ps. 79:6

(God)

Israel

Various

Destruction

(Yahweh)

Nations

Various

Destruction

91. Ps. 88:8 (v. 7, RSV)
92. Ps. 89:47 (v. 46, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israelite

-

Death

(Yahweh)

Davidic
king

93. Pe. 90:7
94. Ps. 106:23
95. Pe. 140:4 (v. 3, RSV);

(God)
(God)

plural)

-

Defeat, death

Israel

Sin

Death

Israel

Idolatry

Destruction

-

Shaddai

The
wicked

Job

-

-

Man

Adulterer

....
"'....

viper's "poison"

96. Job 6:4; arrows of
97.

Shaddai; "poison"
..
Job 19:29 (text?)

98. Job 21:20
99. Job 36:18 (text?)
100. Prov. 6:34
101., Prov. 15:l

(God)

(Man)

Adultery

Death?

Destruction

Subject
102. Prov. 15:18

Man

103. Prov. 16:14

King

104. Prov. 19:19

Man

105. Prov. 21:14

(Man)

106. Prov. 22:24

Man

107. Prov. 27:4

(Man)

108. Prov. 29:22

Man

109. Lam. 2:4

(Yahweh)

Object

Cause

Effect

-

-

Death

-

-

Zion

Various

Death

Various

Destruction

t-'

Yahweh

Zion

111.

Esther 1:12

King

Queen Vashti Disobedience Dismissal

112.

Esther 2:1

King
Ahasuerus
Haman

Mordecai

Disobedience Death

113 ■

Esther 3:5

114.

Esther 5:9

Haman

:Mordecai

115 ■

Esther 7:7--

King
Ahasuerus

Haman

Disobedience Death
Death
Plot

King
Ahasuerus

Haman

Plot

110. Lam. 4:ll

116. Esther 7:10

Ahasuerus
Queen Vashti Disobedience Dismissal

Death

I\)
I\)

117.

Dan. 8:6

118. Dan. 9:16

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

He-goat

Ram

-

Destruction

Adonai

Jerusalem

Various

Destruction

119.

Dan. 11:44 ( ••TT) Antiochus

(Israel)

-

Destruction

120.

2 Chron. 12:7

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Infidelity

Destruction

121.

2 Chron. 28:9

Yahweh

Judah

-

Defeat

122.

2 Chron. 34:21

Yahweh

(Judah)

Disobedience Exile

123.

2 Chron. 34:25

(Yahweh)

( Jerusalem)

Idolatry

Exile

Yahweh

(Judah)

Various

Exile

124 •. 2 Chron. 36:16

cf;

also the Aramaic

~~ff

in Dan. 3:13,19.

....
I\)

w
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4.

il""lff

~,TT

is a verb that occurs some 92 times in the Old

Testament.

It occurs 82 times in the qal. and 10 times in
other stems. 92
n,n is used with reference to divine

anger 41 times, a11 in the qaJ., and with reference to man
51 times.

n,fl occurs 6 times in the Peal.ms of which 4

uses refer to human anger (Ps. 37:1,7-8; 124:3) and 2 uses
refer to the anger of God (18:8; 106:40).
According to Koehler,

n"'\TT

is related etymo1ogicaJ.l.y

to the Arabic laarw~, meaning "burning (in throat, of
rage)." 93 Grether and Fichtner indicate that the basic
sense is probably "to burn," or "to gl.ow." 94 Usage occasionaJ.1y illustrates and supports the etymology of

,,,n.

This is particularly evident in Numbers chapter 11:
And the people complained in the hearing of the LORD
about their misfortunes; and when the LORD heard it,
his anger ( "x ) was kindled ( ;, ., n) , and the fire of
the LORD burned ( ,v::a) among them, and consumed
( ~ ,~) some outlying parts of the camp (verse 1; compare Ex. 32:10).
Similarly, the usa&e in Psalm 18 we11 i11ustrates the
9 2NiphaJ., 2 times; hiphi1 2 times; hithpae1, 4 times;
tiphe1, 2 times.
9 3ira2 , p. 331.
94TDNT, V, 392.
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relation of i1, 1T with the etymological. idea of burning:
Then the earth reeled and rocked;
the foundations al.so of the mountains trembled
and quaked, because he was angry ( i1"11T).
Smoke went up from his nostrils ( -,.,,)
and devouring fire from his mouth;
glowing coal.a flamed forth from him (verses 8-9;
compare Is. 5:25).
Occasional.ly the juxtaposition of the verb

ii"'"

with

water may appear to contradict the notion of the etymology,
but a study of usage shows that fire and water frequently
are present together in the descriptions of divine
wrath. 95 Thus, in Psalm 18 we later read of the channels
of the sea (verse 16) and how Yahweh "drew me out of many
waters" (verse 17).

The juxtaposition of fire and water

i s even more striking in Psalm 124, where it is said of
t he psalmist's enemies:
they would have swaJ.lowed us up alive
when their anger ( 'l ~ ) was kindled { ;, ~ff) against
us;
then the flood would have swept us away,
the torrent would have gone over us {verses 3-4;
compare Is. 43:2).
If the connotation of burning fire is still present in
Hab. 3:8 we may even say that the fire and water are seen
as conflicting elements:
Was thy wrath ( n,") against the rivers, 0 LORD?
Was thy anger ( '1 ..~) against the rivers,
5
or thy indignation ( n,:,..11) against the sea • • • ? 9

95TDNT, V, 436.
9 6Regarding possible overtones of Uga:ritic mythology
in this text, cf. supra, P• 31.
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The mention of water in contexts where n.,n is used, then,
need not be interpreted as negating the etymo1ogical
connotation of burning.
The basic meaning of

i1., ff

is a matter of general agree-

ment.

According to Brown, Driver and Briggs it means
"burn, be kind1ed, of anger. 1197 Koeh1er agrees that the

basic sense is "become, be hot, burning," and that the
usual connotation is one of anger, particu1ar1y in the
qai. 98 Only in the stems of hiphi1 (Job 19:11; Neh. 3:20)
and tiphel (Jer. 12:5; 22:15) does he suggest meanings
that exclude the connotation of anger.

Grether and

Fichtner follow Koeh1er in the conclusion that
qal refers exclusively to wrath. 99

n,TT in the

One of the most striking features in the usage of
~-,,r

is the frequency with which it occurs together with

-,i.

This may occur with reference to human a:nger, as in

the case of Gen. 30:2: "Jacob's anger ('I~) was kindled
( il"" n)

against Rachel. 11

It may al.so occur with reference

to divine anger, as in the case of Ex. 4:14:
anger ( ') ~) of the

LORD

was kind1ed ( i\, ff} against Moses."

Grether and Fichtner conc1ude that
97_,
BDB P• 354.
9

8x:e2 ,

p. 331.

99TDNT, V, 392.

"Then the

i\"'\ n

occurs with S\ ~
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50 times, and without 'I~ 26 times_, lOO but our study
indicates that
without

'll'

il""ff

occurs 55 times with 'I~ and 38 times

(see Table 4; compare Prov. 24:18-19).

Another notable feature of the usage of

ii""' is

the

frequency of references to human anger in the Genesis narratives and the almost tota:L absence of references to the
anger of God in that book.

Grether and Fichtner actua:Lly

conclude that in Genesis "there is no term for the wrath
of God. 11101

They explain that this "shows that the idea

of wrath is closely bound up with belief in the
covenant. 11102
Actua:Lly the statement of Grether and Fichtner overlooks the 2 occurrences of n.,TT with reference to divine
anger in Abraham's intercession for Sodom:

"Oh let not

the Lord be angry (;,,n) and I will. speak" (Gen. 18:30;
compare verse 32).

Neither do they take into account the

significance of imagery for divine anger in Genesis.

For

example, we find as early as 3:24 the reference to "a flaming sword, which turned every wq."

In other passages the

sword stands as a common instrument for divine wrath.

For

instance, in the on1y reference to divine wrath in the Book
lOOibid.,
101!bid.,
l02Ibid.

v,
v,

392, footnote 61.
396, footnote 101.
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of the Covenant we read:
You sha11 not afflict any widow or orphan. If you
do afflict them, and they cry out to me, I will surely hear their cry; and my wrath ( 'l~) will burn
(,,,ff), and I will kill you w1 th the sword, and your
wives sha11 become widows and your children fatherless (Ex. 22:22-24; compare Gen. 4:5-6 and 8; Lev.
26:25,28).
Even more striking is the relationship between divine
anger and the sword in the Ba1aam episode.

In Numbers we

read:
But God's anger ( 'lt) was kindled ( il"\11) because he
went; and the angel of the LORD took his stand in the
way as his adversary • • • • And the ass saw the angel
of the LORD standing in the road, with a drawn sword
in his hand (22:22-23).
Like Gen. 3:24, this passage from Numbers is comm.only attributed to the Yahwist source.
We must reject, therefore, the conclusion of Grether
and Fichtner regarding the absence of terms for divine anger
in Genesis.

Their observation is val.id in principle, how-

ever, since it is evident that explicit references to divine anger in Genesis are remarkably rare, and we believe
they are correct in seeing the basic explanation as the
fact that the divine anger is most comm.only related to the
covenant theology.

Comparison of the usage of

i1.,1T

in

Genesis and Deuteronomy is he1ptu1 here, since in
Deuteronomy the usage has become quite standardized, with
i1,TI'

al.ways used with 'I~, only in reference to the anger

of God, and al.wqa with idolatry as the basic cause.
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Deut. 29:23-27 is especial.ly instructive here in that it
relates divine anger explicitly to the sin of idolatry,
interpreted as the forsaking of the covenant, interprets
the manifestations of divine anger as curses written in
the book of the covenant, and sees its resu1t especial.ly
in the experience of the exile.

The text reads as fol.lows

(Moses speaking):
Yea, al.l. the nations woul.d say, "Why has the LORD
done thus to this land? What means the heat ( "',,,.)
of this great anger ( "~ )?" Then men wou1d sa;r,
"It is because they forsook the covenant of the
LORD, the God of their fathers, which he made with
them when he brousht them out of the land of Egypt,
and Vient and served other gods and worshipped them,
gods whom they had not known and whom he had not
al.lotted to them; therefore the anger ( -t ~) of the
LORD was kindled ( n,TT) against this l.and, bringing
upon it al.l the curses written in this book; and the
LORD uprooted them from their land in anger ( 9\ ~)
and :f'Ury (~wTT) and great wrath ( W'IYP), and cast them
into another land, as at this da;r."
It is significant al.so that in Deuteronomy we find the
overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah expl.icitl.y interpreted as
a manifestation of divine anger (29:23), whil.e Genesis recounted the episode without explicit reference to that
anger (compare Hos. ll.:8-9).
Aside from its common association with '\~ , it is
remarkable how rarely
for anger.

ill'ITT

occurs with other basic terms

It is much more common in prose than in

poetry, and actual paral.lel.iam with other terms f'or divine
anger occurs in onl.y 2 texts: Hab. 3:8, where it stands
first in a series of 3 terms, paral.l.el.ed by 'It and ;,"I~";
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and Ps. 37:8, which reads:
Refrain from anger ( '1 i) , and forsake wrath ( n nn) !
Fret not yoursel.f (~,ff, hithpael.); it tends only
to evil..
The use with

')i

and n-,,n in this verse indicates that the

anger connotation of the qal. stem carries over into the
hithpael..

The other 2 uses of n,n in the hithpael. in

this Psalm (verses l.,7), as wel.l. as the use of the same
stem in Proverbs paral.l.eling expressions of envy (24:l.9;
compare verse l. and 23:l.7), indicate that

i\"'\ff

was partic-

ul.arl.y provoked by, and often associated with, envy,~ is
impl.ied even in Gen. 4:5-6.

The association with envy in

the wisdom l.iterature (incl.uding Psalm 37) makes the
Deuteronomic use of the word to express the decisive divine
anger provoked by the covenant-breaking sin of idol.atry
particul.arl.y appropriate (compare Ps. 1.06:40).
The usage pattern of ':\,n in the Ol.d Testament is
notabl.e on a number of counts.
observe,

;,-a,r

As

Brown, Driver and Briggs

does not occur at al.l. in the priestl.y source

of the Pentateuch (this source prefers ~YP}, nor in
Ezekiel., and rarely in Chronicl.es. 103 In the qal. stem,
which is by far the most common,

i1.,ff

does not occur in

Jeremiah, Isaiah 40-66, Proverbs, or the poetry of Job.
Jeremiah twice uses the tiphel. stem; Second Isaiah twice
l.OL
-.5DB, P• 354.

-
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uses the niphaJ., but neither prophet in these cases refers
to the anger of God.

In the poetic sections of Job, the

hiphil. occurs once, referring to divine anger, and since
the text of Neh. 3:20 is disputed, this m~ be the onl.y use
of the hiphil..

Proverbs uses the hithpael. stem once, re-

ferring to human anger.
On the other hand, n,n is especial.1y common in the
Yahwistic and E1ohistic strata of the Pentateuch to express
either human (especial.ly in Genesis) or divine anger.

It

is al.so common in Deuteronomy to express the decisive divine anger provoked by the covenant-breaking sin of ido1atry.

In the Deuteronomic History n, ff commonl.y occurs in

older narratives to designate human anger, and in editorial.
bridge passages (Judges, Kings) with reference to the divine anger, as in Deuteronomy itsel.f.

Reverting to the

earl.y Yahwistic pattern, however,

is preferred in

;,,tr

Samuel., Jonah, Job 32 (Elihu), and Nehemiah to express
human anger.
In Psal.m l.8, which is probabl.y quite ear1y,

is

i\""ff

used without .,~ to refer to the divine anger, as in the
Yah.wistic source of the Pentateuch.

The use of

i\"'\TT

in

Ps. l.06:40, however, is reminiscent of the ~attern in
Deuteronomy.
of

n,,,. in a

Psal.m 37, a wisdom Psal.m, uses the hithpael.
manner paral.l.el.ed onl.y in Prov. 24: 1.9, to

refer to human 81'lg8r.

The usage in the Psalms thus

l.32
general.l.y fol.l.ows the pattern evident in other portions
of the Ol.d Testament.
We concl.ude, then, that n,n is a strong verb, related etymol.ogical.ly and often in usage to the kindl.ing
or burning of fire, used freel.y with or without 'l\?, but
rarely with other terms, and with reference to either divine or human anger.

It is often associated with envy and

in the Deuteronomic literature especial.ly is used to describe the decisive expression of divine anger (the exile}
provoked by the covenant-breaking sin of idol.atry.

The

usage in Gen. 18:30,32 (as well as the images for divine
anger in Genesis) proves incorrect the assertion of Grether
and Fichtner that no terms for divine anger occur in
Genesis.

Rightly, however, do they emphasize the impact

of covenant theology on the Old Testament understanding of
divine anger (Deut. 29:23-27}.

TABLE 4
;,,11

Subject

1. Gen. 4:5 (J)

Cain

Gen. 4:6 (J)

Cain

2.

Object

Adonai

Abraham

Adonai

Abraham

5.

Gen. 30:c! (E)

Jacob

Rachel

6.

Gen. 31:35 (E)

Laban

Rachel

7. Gen. 31:36 (E)
8. Gen. 34:7 (J)

Jacob

3. Gen. 18:30 (J)
4,. Gen. 18:32 (J)

,

g. Gen. 39:19 (J)
10. Gen. 44:18 (J)
]!l!.

Gen. 45:5 (E)

12. Ex. 4:14 (J)
Ex. 22:23 (v. 24, RSV; E)
13·
14• Ex. 32:10 (J)

With. 'l~

X

....

w

Laban

w

Jacob's sons Shechem
Potiphar
. Joseph

Joseph

X

Judah

X

Joseph's
brothers

With
selves

Yahweh

Moses

X

(Yahweh)

Israel

X

(Yahweh)

Israel

X

Subject

Object

With __'ll

15.

Ex. 32:11 (J)

(Yahweh)

Israel

X

16.

Ex. 32:19 (JE)

Moses

Israel

X

17. Ex. 32:22 (JE)

Moses

Aaron

X

18. Num. 11:l (J)

(Yahweh)

Israel

X

19. Num. 11:10 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

X

20. Num. 11:33 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

X

21.

Num. 12:9 (J)

Yahweh

Miriam and
Aaron

X

22.

Num. 16:15 (J):

Moses

-

23.

Num. 22:22 (J):,

God

Balaam

X

24.

Num. 22:27 (J)

Balaam

Ass

X

25.

Num. 24:10 (E)

Balak

Balaam

X

26.

Num. 25: 3 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

X

27.

Num. 32:10 (J),

Yahweh

Israel

X

28. Num. 32:13 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

X

29. Deut. 6:15

Yahweh

Israel

X

Yahweh

Israel

X

30.

Deut. 7:4

t-'

w

~

Subject

Object

31. Deut. 11:17

Yahweh

Israel

X

32. Deut. 29:26 {v. 27, RSV)

Yahweh

Israel

X

33. Deut. 31:17

{Yahweh)

Israel

X

34. Joshua 7:1

Yahweh

Israel

X

35. Joshua 23:16

Yahweh

Israel

X

36. Judg. 2:14

Yahweh

Israel

X

37. Judg. 2:20

Yahweh

Israel

X

38. Judg. 3:8

Yahweh

Israel

X

39. Judg. 6:39
40 •. Judg. 9:30

(God)

Gideon

X

Zebul

Gaal

X

With

41.

Judg. 10:7

Yahweh

Israel

X

42.

Judg. 14:19

Samson

-

X

43. l Sam. 11:6
44. 1 Sam. 15:11

Saul

45. 1 Sam. 17:28
46. 1 Sam. 18:8

Eliab

47. l. Sam. 20: 7

Saul

-

X

David

X

Samuel
Saul

-

... ~

....

w

U1

Subject

Object

With

48. l Sam. 20:7

Saul

49. l Sam. 20:30

Saul

Jonathan

50. 2 Sam. 3:8

Abner

Ishbosheth .

51. 2 Sam. 6:7 (// l Chron. 13:10)

Yahweh

Uzzah

X

52. 2 Sam. 6:8

David

53. 2 Sam. 12:5

David

Rich man

X

54. 2 Sam. 13:21

David

Amnon

55. 2 Sam. 19:43 (v. 42, RSV)

Israelites

Judah

56. 2 Sam. 22:8 (// Pe. 18:8)

Yahweh ••• my God

57,'. 2 Sam. 24: l!

Yahweh

Israel

JC

58. 2 Kinss 13:l
59. 2 Kinss 23:26

Yahweh

Israel (N.)

X

(Yahweh)

Judah

X

60. Is. 5:25
61. Is. 41:11 (niphal)

Yahweh

Israel

X

Nations

Israel

62. Is. 45:24 (niphal)
63- Jer. 1215 (hithpael)

Nations

God

...

'I):

X

....
....,

°'

Subject

Object

65. Hoe. 8:5

(God)

Israel

66. Jonah 4:1

Jonah

67. Jonah 4:4
68. Jonah 4:9

Jonah

69. Jonah 4:9

Jonah

70.

(Yahweh)

Rivers

71. Zech. 10:3

(Yahweh)

Shepherds

72. Pe. 18:8 (// 2 Sam. 22:8)

(Yahweh •••
my God)
Enemies

73. Pe. 3711 (hithpael)
74. Ps. 37:7 (hithpael)

Man

Wicked

Man

Wicked

Man

Wicked

Yahweh

Israel

X

Enemies

Israel

X

Man

Evildoers

(God)

Job

With 'I~"'

64. Jer. 22:15 (hithpael)

Hab.

3:8

75. Ps. 37:8 (hithpael)
76. Ps. 106:40
77. Pe. 124:3
78. Prov. 24:19 (hithpael)
79.

Job 19:ll (hiphil)

X

Jonah

X
t-'

~

X

Subject

Object

With 91_.~

80.

Job .32:2

Elihu

-

X

81.

Job 32:2

Elihu

Job

X

82. Job 32:3

Elihu

Three friends

X

83.

Job 32:5

Elihu

Three friends

X

84.

Job 42:7

(Yahweh)

Three friends

Song of Sol. 1:6 (niphal?) *

Brothers

Sister

l Chron. 13:10

Yahweh

Uzzah

David

God

Judah

X

Amaziah

X

85.

86. l Chron. 13:11
87.

2 Chron. 25:10

Israelite

88.

2 Chron. 25:15

Yahweh

89.

Neh. 3:20 (hiphil; text?)

Baruch

90.

Neh. 3:33 (4:1, RSV)

Sanballat

91.

Neh. 4:1 (:4: 'Z , RSV)

Jews
Sanballat
and friends

92.

Neh. 5:6

Nehemiah

*cf. infra, pp. 296-297.

X

..,

. army

Jews

Leaders

ul

(X)
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1 \ ,-n is a noun, derivative of

41 times in the Old Testament.

;n n,

that occurs some

By eliminating from his

reckoning the references in Jer. 25:38 and Ps. 86:10,
often judged as textual corruptions, Koehler is able to
conclude that

1 ,,n means "burning" that al.ways equal.a

anger and is only said of God. 104 Brown, Driver and
Briggs also incline to discount as textual.1y corrupt
Jer. 25:38 and Ps. 86:10 and define

11,n as meaning

"(burning of) anger," that always refers to God's anger.105

This conclusion certainly represents the over-

whelmingly preponderant usage.

If the textual.ly suspect

reference in Ps. 86:10 be included,

,,,ff occurs 6

times

in the Psalms, 5 with reference to divine anger (2:5;
69:25; 78:49; 85:4; 88:17).
Aside from its virtually exclusive use with reference
to the anger of God, the most striking fact regarding the
usage of ,

,,n is

its common linking with

1'1$ •

Grether

and Fichtner suggest we translate in these cases "the
burning of wrath," or "the fire of anger. 11106 In no more
104xe2, P• 332.
l0 5BDB, P• 354 ■
106TDNT, V, 392. In al.1 but 2 uses of the phrase (Job
20:23, Jonah 3:9), the cause seems to be some offense
against the covenant ( see Table 5) •
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than 8 references out of its total 41 occurrences is ,,,n
used alone, without -t,Y, and regarding even these 8 references, suspicion of textual corruption exists in several cases.

'l N 1 ,,n thus cons ti tut es something of a

stereotyped phrase, and it is remarkabl.e that Dahood
fails to note its breaking up into component parts in
Ps. 2:5, since he generally l.qs so much stress upon this
feature common to both Hebrew and Ugaritic poetry. 107 The
Psalm text reads:
Then he will speak to them in his wrath ( 91 ~)
and terrify them in his fury ( l'"'").

,,.,TT

often occurs in contexts involving fire, appropriate to its etymol.ogical connotation of "burning. 11108
Thus, in the Song of Moses (Ex. 15:7) we read:
In the greatness of thy majesty thou overthrowest thy
adversaries;
thou sendest forth thy fury ( 1 ,,n), it consumes
( ~ "l ~ ) them like stubble.
As is quite common in the texts involving divine anger,
references to fire and burning are juxtaposed with refe::iences to water and fl.ood. 109 This also is illustrated by
the reference in the Song of Moses, since the succeeding
verse continues:
l07Dahood, l, 9-10; III, 413-414.
108supra, p. 124.
l09supra, pp. 125-126.
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At the blast of thy nostrils ( '1~, dual) the waters
piled up,
the floods stood up in a heap;
the deeps congealed in the heart of the sea.
This juxtaposition of fire and flood as manifestations of
divine anger may be detected in Ps. 88:17-18:
Thy wrath ( ,,-,n, plural) has swept over me;
thy dread assaults destroy me.
They surround me like a flood all day long;
they close in upon me together.
Brown, Driver and Briggs suggest that the plural of , ,,TT
occurring in this text (and only here) be translated
"bursts of burning anger."llO

In all

,,~ff occurs

in some

17 contexts involving fire and burning. 111 In 5 contexts
occurs in contexts involving water and flood. 112 In

,,,w

light of the common juxtaposition of the notions of fire
and flood in contexts involving divine anger, the passages
involving water and flood should not be interpreted as
necessarily negating the connotation of burning in
In several contexts 1,,,r follows its cognate
in such a manner as to imply

a

ll'1ff.

n ,n

contrast between an initial

kindling ( i1, ff) and a continual burning ( 1 "t"'lff) of divine
llOBDB, P• 354.

111Ex. 15:17; 32:12; Num. 25:4; Deut. 13:18 (cf. v.
16); Joshua 7:26; Jer. 4:26; 12:13; 25:37-38; 51:45; Hos.
11:9; Zeph. 3:8j Nah. 1:6; Ps. 58:10; 78:49; Lam. 4:11;
2 Chron. 29:10 ~cf. v. 7).
112Jer. 30:24; 51:45; Nah.. 1:6; Ps. 88:17; Job 20:23.

anger.

This contrast is sometimes reflected in the

translation of the Revised Standard Version, as at Num.
25:3-4:
So Israel Joked himself to Baal. of Peor. And the
anger ( ri ~) of the LORD was kindled ( i1,n) against
Israel; and the LORD said to Moses, "Take al.l. the
chiefs of the people, and hang them in the sun before the LORD, that the fierce ~er ( ., ~ , ,.,TT )
of the LORD mEcy" turn away ( 111) from Israel."

.:l,

Similarly, in Joshua 7:1 the anger (fl~) of Yahweh was
kindled ( n-,n) against the people of Israel and then in
verse 26 is described as "burning" ( 1,., n) •

This pattern

of

mlQ' al.so be

i\-,'ff

(kindle) foll.owed by

,,.,ff (burning)

observed in Ex. 32:12 (compare verses 10-l.l.) and ~um.
32:14 (compare verses J.0,13).

The existence of this pat-

tern in these texts suggests that 2 Kings 23:26 might
better be translated as follows:
Still Yahweh did not turn from the burni~ ( 1 ,,n) of,
his ~eat anger ( 'l ~) by which his anger { re N ) had
been [ "was," RSV) kindled (il,n) against Judah,
because of al.1 the provocations (,, 11-:,) with which
Manasseh had provoked ('D s,-:,) him.
:l"'\11

and

,

,,-n

never occ.ur in the same Psalm, so we

do not find instances of this pattern there.

But the

existence of the pattern elsewhere does help explain the
appropriateness of translating
ple, Ps. 106: 40) and

1,," as

,"'t.,ff

as "kindled" (for exam-

"burning" ( for example, Ps.

69:25). ·
Another prominent feature in the usage of

1,

,1r

is

the frequency with which it occurs in contexts with the

verb

~,u,.

1.43
This is seen in Num. 25:3-4, cited in the pre-

ceding paragraph.

The usage of , ,, n with the verb :u-.1
may be observed in a total of some 14 contexts. 113 Especially notabl.e is the use of

,,,n

in Ps. 85:4, a brief

~,w occurring not only in verse

Psalm, with

4 with

1 ,, 11 , but 4 other times in the Psalm as we11.:

Thou didst withdraw ("1~~) all thy wrath (i1,:l.11);
thou didst turn ( ~tw) from thy hot anger
( 91 ~ 7 , , TT' ) .114
Aside from its common linking with "1$ and its tendency to follow :rnr in prose narratives,

1 ,, ff does not

occur often with other· terms for divine anger.
91 ~

p,n

occurs in parall.e1ism with

:,-,::i .11

in Ps.

85:4, a relation seen also in Is. 13:9 and 13 (in all. 3
cases il,:u, stands first).
lels

'D Yt,

In Ps. 69:25 -,~

and a similar relation with

'D Yr

,,.,n

paral-

may be ob-

served in Nah. 1:6 (with""" the third paral1el term for
divine anger) and in Zeph. 3:8 (with the addition of
as a third parallel term).

'I~

1\'"'lff

~~7,

occurs with n•n

not on1y in Nah. 1:6, but also in Jer. 30:24 and Lam. 4:1.1.
113Ex. 32:12; Num. 25:4; Deut. 1.3:18; Joshua 7:26;
2 Kings 23:26; Jer. 4:8; 30:24; Ezek. 7:12,14 (cf. v. 1.3);
Hos. 1.1.:9; Jonah 3:9; Pa. 85:4; 2 Chron. 29:1.0; 30:8;
Ezra 1.0:1.4. Regarding the apparent contrast between
Yahweh's holiness and wrath in Hos. 11.:8-9 see Ringgren,
Israel.ite Religion, p. 75. For the theol.ogical probl.em of
God 1a Umsti:mmung see the detail.ad discussion of Berkouwer,
pp. 381-396.
114Por detailed treatment of Pa. 85 cf. infra, PP•
398-41.1..

l.44
In 4 contexts
Yahweh. 115

-,i

,,,n

is associated with the dB¥ of

A review of the occurrences of ,

l"\TT

(see Tabl.e 5)

wil.l reveal that its usage is widely dispersed in the
Old Testament.

However, it does not occur in the priest-

ly source of the Pentateuch nor in the El.ohistic source
(unl.ess Ex. 15:7 be so assigned) and is not very popul.ar
with Deuteronomic writers.

Neither is it common in

Isaiah, Ezekiel., or Job, and it occurs not at a1l. in
Proverbs.

It is more common in the Yahwist source of the

Pentateuch, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Zephaniah, Peal.ms, and
the Chronicler.
We concl.ude, then, that , ,, n is a powerful. term for
divine anger, whose etymol.ogical connotation of burning is
often reflected in the contexts (sometimes with the added
el.ement of water and fl.ood).
'l~, often fol.l.ows

ilin

It is rarely used apart from

(implying instantaneous kindl.ing)

with the connotation of continual burning, and is commonl.y
used with

::1. h11

in contexts indicating a preoccupation with

the averting of Yahweh's fierce anger.

It is most popul.ar

in the Yahwistic source of the Pentateuch, in writings
from the time of Jeremiah, and in the Psalms.

In onl.y 2

1151s. l.3:9,l.3; Ezek. 7:l.2,l.4 (cf. v.. l.0); Zeph. 2:2;
Lam. l.: l.2.
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textual.ly suspect references (Jer. 25:38; Ps. 86:.1 0) is it
possibly used of' human anger.
Theo1ogicaJ.ly, the linking of' ,

.:i,

uJ

~

1 ,., n

in 14 contexts is highly significant.

with the verb
As

Berkouwer

has shown in detail, such usage points us to the great
possibility of' God's Umstimmung.

The proc1amation of' the

biblical. teaching on God's burning anger thus becomes a
challenge to fervent intercession (compare Moses, Ex.
32:12), based on the promises of' the covenant (Deut. 13:17)
as well as a cal.l to radical. repentance (Num. 25:4; Joshua
7:26), for as the pagan king of' Nineveh in the book of'
Jonah declares :

11

\IYho knows, God m!Q' yet repent ( :a. f "') and

turn ( .::uw) from his fierce anger ( ~ ~ ,
perish not? 11116

,,ff),

so that we

116Jonah 3:9; cf'. Pa. 85:4, infra, p. 411.

TABLE 5

,,,rr

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

(Yahweh)

Egyptians

Pursuit

Death

32:12 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

Death

3. Num. 25:4 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

Death

4. Num. 32:14 (J)

Yahweh

Israel

Apostasy

Death

5. Deut. 13:18 (v. 17, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

Death

6. Joshua 7:26

(Yahweh)

Israel

(Achan)

Death

7. . 1 Sam. 28:18

(Yahweh)

Amalek

-

Death

8. 2 Kill88 23:26

(Yahweh)

Judah

Manasseh

Exile

9. Is. 13:9

(Yahweh)

Earth

Pride

Death

10. Is. 13:13

(Yahweh)

Earth

Pride

Death

11. Jer. 4:8
12. Jer. 4:26

Yahweh

Judah

Various

Exile

(Yahweh)

Judah

Various

Exile

13. Jar. 12:13
14• Jer. 25:37

Yahweh

Judah

Various

Exile

Yahweh

Nations

Various

Death

1. Ex. 15:7* (Song)
2.

Ex.

•specifies the 8 texts in which

,,,,r is used without

.._ ~ •

t-'

~

CJ\

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

15.

Jer. 25:38* (text?)

Oppressor?

-

16.

Jer. 25:38

(Yahweh)

Nations

Various

Death

17·.

Jer. 30:24

Yahweh

The wicked

-

Storm

18.

Jer. 49:37

(Yahweh)

Elam

-

Exile

19. Jer. 51:45

Yahweh

Babylon

Various

Destruction

20.

Bzek. 7:12*

(Yahweh)

Israel

Various

Exile

21.

Ezek. 7:14*

(Yahweh)

Israel

Various

Exile

22.

Hos. 11:9

(God)

Israel

Idolatry

Destruction

23.

Jonah 3:9

(God)

Nineveh

Violence

Destruction

24.

Nab.. 1:6

(Yahweh)

Nineveh

Various

Destruction

25.

Zeph. 2:2

Yahweh

Israel

Various

Destruction

26.

Zeph. 3:8

(Yahweh)

Nations

Various

Destruction

(Yahweh)

Nations

Revolt

Destruction

Thorns?

-

27. Pe. 2:5*
28.

Pe. 58:10* (text? v. 9,
RSV)

Various
Enemies
(Yahweh)
29. Pe. 69:25 (v. 24, RSV)
is used without --.~.
•specifies the 8 texts in which

,,,n

Death

I-'

~

-.:J

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

30. Pe. 78:49
31. Ps. 85:4 (v. 3, RSV)

(God)

Egypt

-

Death

(Yahweh)

Israel

Sin

32. Pe. 88:17* (plural)
33. Job 20:23 (Zophar)

(Yahweh)

Israelite

-

(God)

The wicked Various

34. Lam. 1:12
35. Lam. 4:11

(Yahw.eh)

Israelite

Sin

(Yahweh)

Zion

Various

36. 2 Chron. 28:11
37. 2 Chron. 28:13

Yahweh

Israel

Various

(Yahweh)

Israel

Various

38. 2 Chron. 29:10
39. 2 Ohron. 30:8

(Yahweh)

Judah

CUltic sin Various

Judah
(Yahweh
your God)

CUltic sin Various

40. Ezra 10:14

God

Judah

Mixed
marriages

Judah

Sabbath

41. Neh. iJ:18*

(God)

*specifies the 8 texts in which

1,.,11 is used without

Various

profaned

I\~.

Death
. Exile
Exile

-

-

....

~

a,
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6.

"1 l'P
'1 J' P

(verb)
is a verb that occurs 34 times in the Old Testa-

ment (28 times, qa1; 5 times, hiphil; l time, hithpael).
It occurs l time in the Psalms, where it refers to the
anger of God (106:32).
Koehler and Dahood point out that

~YP

is related

etymologically to naggapu, naggapti, "be embittered,"
occurring as a Canaanite gloss in the niphal conjugation
in the Amarna tablets. 117 This etymology ma;y illuminate
usage in the Psalms:
They angered (~YP, hiphil) him at the waters of
Meribah
and it went ill with Moses on their account;
for they made his spirit bitter ( n ·11:1) ,
and he spoke words that were rash (106:32).
The Psalm generally follows the pattern of Deuteronomy in
its heaping up of synonyms for divine anger in oratorical
fashion.

The hiphil usage of ""' also follows the pat-

tern of Deuteronomy (besides Deuteronomy the hiphil occurs
elsewhere only in Zech. 8:14).

It is striking that the

incident referred to in Ps. 106:32 is related without any
reference to divine anger in Num. 20:2-13.

Here, then, we

117KB 2 , p. 8 48·, Dahood, III, 1 6 • See also.
Baumgartner•s trea~ent of the Aramaic .. :,p (with cognate
Syriac forms) in g_, p. 1119.
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may see the Deuteronomic theology at work, rational.izing
and schematizing the manifestations of divine anger.
It is possible, but now less likely that ~YP is
related etymological.ly to the Arabic gagafa, "to break. 11118
There are no clear instances where this etymology illuminates usage but several. texts are worth mentioning in this
connection.

Thus in Lev. 10:6 the suddenness with which

God's anger threatened to go forth, or break out (verse
2), makes the choice of ~1P especial.ly appropriate.
case of Num. 16:22 (compare verse 21) is similar.

The

In Is.

54:9, where the context refers to Noah and the flood,
Yahweh's promise not to be angry ( 'l'>'P) again may al.lude
to the sudden bursting forth ( YP~) of waters from the
great deep and from the windows of heaven (Gen. 7:11).
In Is. 57: 17 ') l'f' is paral.leled by the statement "I smote
( il :>:7)

him," another possible al.lusion to the idea of

breaking.

The threat of breaking may al.so be present in

Is. 64:9, where the imagery of the preceding verse is that
of the potter and the clEq.
118Helmer Ringgren in personal communication; cf.
TDNT, V, 393. The evidence now avail.able from the northwest Semitic languages makes the appeal. to Arabic less
convincing.
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According to both Brown, Driver and Briggs, 119 and
Koehler, 120 '1"1P (qa1) means to "be wroth." The hiphil
(preferred in Deuteronomy) is only used with reference to
the anger of God and means "to provoke (God) to wrath. 11121
In the one occurrence in the hithpael (the verb's onl.y
occurrence in Isaiah 1-39), the verb means to "put oneself
in a rage" (Is. 8:21). 122
Of its tota1 of 34 occurrences in the Old Testament

~Yr is used 22 times with reference to the anger of God
(17 times, qa1; 5 times, hiphil), and 12 times with reference to human anger (11 times, qa1; l time, hithpael).
The Yahwist source of the Pentateuch prefers other expressions to express anger12 3 and never uses r,'YP. In the
priestly source 'l Y P appears to be a very powerful term
to indicate the sudden flaring up of offended majesty,
often provoked by cultic-type sins and usually resulting
in immediate or threatened destruction.

A good i llustra-

tion is provided in Leviticus 10:
Now Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, each took his
censer, and put fire in it, and laid incense on it,
ll9BDB, P• 893.
120xB2, p. 848.
121!bid.
122Ibid.
123Inf'ra, p. 131.
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and offered unholy fire before the LORD, such as
he had not commanded them. And fire came forth
from the presence of the LORD and devoured them,
and they died before the LORD. Then Moses said
to Aaron, "This is what the LORD has said, 'I will
show myself ho1y among those who are near me, and
before all the people I will be e;lorified. "' And
Aaron held his peace (verses 1-4).
Moses then warns the relatives of the deceased not to
engage in customary mourning practices, "lest you die,
and lest wrath come (?l>r) upon all the congregation"
(verse 6).
A similar use of ~YP in the priestly source to express divine anger occurs in Num. 16:22 in the incident
of Kora.h's rebellion:
And the LORD said to Moses and to Aaron, "Separate
yourselves from among this congregation, that Im~
consume them in a moment." And they fell on their
faces, and said, 110 God, the God of the spirits of
all flesh, shall one man sin, and wilt thou be angry ( '1 1' P J with all the congregation?"
This usage of ~Yr in contexts where sudden destruction is
threatened m~ explain the argument and usage in Is. 57:16,
where God follows the proclamation of his majestic holiness with the promise:
For I will not contend(~',) for ever,
nor will I alwEqe be angry ( 'I Y P) ;
for from me proceeds the spirit,
and I have made the breath of life.
God in his '1>'P threatens sudden destruction.

In both

Num. 16:22 and Is. 57:16 this destructive activity is contrasted with God's life-giving activity in creation (Gen.
2:7; 6:3, et cetera).
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The usage of 'l'1P in contexts where offense has been
committed against royal majesty is often apparent both
where the subject is God and where it is merely a human
being.

Thus, the only use of .,,, r in the Elohist source

in the Pentateuch occurs in 2 texts where it is Pharoah.
who has been offended by his butler and baker (Gen. 20:2;
41:10).

Almost alwEqs the subject of 'll'P, if not God

himself', is a king or one with royal dignity.

And when

the subject is God, the context often stresses his divine
majesty and holiness, as in Is. 57:16, where the reference
to his anger follows the proclamation of the Lord as "the
high and lof'ty One who inhabits eternity, whose name is
Holy" ( verse 15) •
Temporally,

'>

Y, is often used in contexts which

stress anger that flares up suddenly, and sometimes is of
short duration.

Thus, when Queen Vashti refused to come

at King Ahasuerus • command "the king was enraged ( I\ Yr)
and his anger ( n..,.") burned within him" (Esther 1: 12).

In

Korah's rebellion, where the priestly stratum refers to
God's anger (~YP; Num. 16:22), God had threatened to consume the entire congregation "in a moment" (verse 21).
Zechariah. also uses 'l1'f' to refer to anger of short duration ( l: 2, 15), but switches to
lasted 70 years (1:12).

D J/t

for the anger that
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It is not surprising that cul.tic-type sins are usual.ly responsible for provoking God to anger ( 'l Y P) in
texts from the priestly source of the Pentateuch.

This

may be observed not on1y in the texts dealing with God's
anger, but also where it is Moses who is offended (Ex.
16:20; Lev. 10:16; Num. 31:14).

Even outside the Penta-

teuch, however, the same pattern often occurs.

Thus in

Joshua 22:18, assigned by older scholars to the priestly
source, the sin that was expected to provoke God to ~YP
is the construction of an altar by the Jordan (verse 16).
Elisha flares up at king Joash because he strikes the
ground with the arrows on1y 3 times, instead of the
expected 5 times (2 Kings 13:19).

Naaman loses his temper

with Elisha because the prophet does not perform the
expected ritual for healing the king's leprosy, but rather
commands him to go wash in the river Jordan 7 times (2 Kings
5:11).

Thus, it may be suggested that whereas -,,v:, often

points us to the seriousness of the offense (idolatry),
'l YP is used more often in contexts where the sin is of the

cul.tic type.

It points us rather to the majesty and holi-

ness of the one offended.
Exceptions to the priestly pattern of usage of IJl'P.
may be noted particul.arly in occurrences in Deuteronomy,
Isaiah 40-66, and Zechariah.

In these sources many of

the priestly features of usage continue, but the sins
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provoking God to anger are varied and include idolatry
and unbelief.
While 'U'P in the priestly pattern of usage usually
occurs alone in striking texts, without other vocabulary
for divine anger in the immediate context, 4 of the 5
references in Deuteronomy occur in chapter 9, which is
loaded with wrath vocabulary, apparently used in oratorical fashion as roughly synonymous.
Vie

conclude, then, that 'll'P is a very powerful· term

for anger, especially popular with priestly writers and
others influenced by priestly thought.

It expresses the

sudden flaring up or breaking forth of offended majesty
(usually God's), often provoked by cultic-type sins and
usually resulting in immediate or threatened destru.ction.
Theologically, it points us to the majesty and holiness
of the one offended.

TABLE 6
'P'P
Subject

Object

Cause

Effect·

l!.

Gen. 40:2 (E)

Pharoah

Butler,
baker

Offense

c~.,n)

Death threatened (v. 19)

2.

Gen. 41110 (E)

Pharoah

Butler,
baker

Offense

Death threatened (v. 13)

3.

Ex. 16:20 (P)

Moses

Israel

Disobedience-manna

4".•

Lev. 10:6 (P)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Ritual
missing

Death threatened (vv. 2, 7)

5.

Lev. 10:16 (P)

Moses

Eleazar,
Ithamar

CUltic sin
(supposed)

-

6.

Num. 16:22 (P)

(God)

Israel

Death threatKorah's
rebellion ened (v. 21)
(cultic)

7.• Num. 31:14 (P)

Moses

Army

Disobedience: ban

8. Deut. 1:34

(Yahweh)

Israel

Unbelief

Death (vv.
35-36)

9•. Deut. 9:7 (hiphil)

Yahweh
your God

Israel

Rebellion

Death

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

Death threatened

10.

Deut. 9:8 (hiphil)

officers

t-'

\J1

°'

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

11. Deut. 9:19

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

Death threatened

12. Deut. 9:22 (hiphil)

Yahweh

Israel

Various
sins

Death threatened (v. 25)

13. Joshua 22:18

(Yahweh)

Israel

Altar by
Jordan
(v. 16)

Death threatened (vv. 17,

14. l Sam. 29:4

Philistine Achish
officers

20)

David's
presence

15.

2 Kings 5:11

Na.amen

Elisha

Disappointment

16.

2 Kings 13:19

Elisha

Joash

Arrows, 3
times

17.

Is. 8:21 (hithpael)

Oppressed
people

King, God

Hunger

18.

Is. 4716

(Yahweh)

Israel

-

19 ■

Is. 54:9

(Yahweh)

Israel

20.

Is. 57:16

The ••• Israel
lofty One

Multiple:
idolatry,
etc.

21.

Is. 57:17

The •• • Israel
lofty One

Multiples
idolatry,
etc.

r'

\11

-

Exile

-

-:I

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

22. Is. 57:17

The ••• Israel
.lofty One

Multiple:
idolatry,
etc.

23. Is. 64:4 (v. 5, RSV)

God

Israel

24. Is. 64:8 (v. 9, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israel

-

25.

Jer. 37:15

Princes of Jeremiah
Judah

Supposed
Beaten,
desertion imprisoned

26.

Zech. 1:2

Yahweh

Israel
(fathers)

Sin (v. 4)

27.

Zech. 1:15

(Yahweh)

Nations

Cruelty to Defeat (v. 21)
Israel

Sin (cf. v. 7)
Exile

Exile (v. 6)

~

\JI

28.

Zech. 1:15

(Yahweh)

Israel

Sin (v. 4)

Exile

29.

Zech. 8:14 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Israel
(fathers)

Sins (vv.
16-17)

Exile

30. Pe. 106:32 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Contention :Moses punished

31.

Eccl. 5:5 (v. 6, RSV)

God

Pool?

Broken vow Works destroyed

32.

Lam. 5:22

(Yahweh)

Israel

Sin (vv. 7,
16)
Exile

co

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

33. Esther 1:12

Ahasuerus

Vashti

Disobedience

Dismissal

34. Esther 2:21

Royal
eunuchs

Ahasuerus

-

Assassination
attempt?

Cf. also the Aramaic 'll'r, referring to human anger, in Dan. 2:12.

._.
\J1

\0
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7.

SJ 1'P (noun)
'l Yr

is a noun, derivative of the verb 'IJ'P •

It oc-

curs 28 times in the Old Testament, including 2 times in
the Psalms, where it refers to divine anger (38:2; 102:l~).
According to both Brown, Driver and Briggs124 and
Koehler125 it means "wrath." Whereas the verb is used
freely both of divine and human anger, -t>' r, the noun, is
used almost exclusively of divine anger (26 times).

The

only 2 uses with reference to human anger are late (Eccl.
5:16; Esther 1:18).
In the usage of the Old Testament the complete absence
of' 'l., P from the Yahwistic and Elohistic strata of the
Pentateuch, as well as from the eighth century prophets,
is notable.

It occurs only once in Deuteronomy (28:27)

and 3 times in the Deuteronomistic History.
Fichtner point out that

Grether and

"occurs almost al.ways in
later writings, esp. P and the Chronicler.n126 In addition
'JYP

to its usage in the priestly source and the Chronicler (in
2 Chronicles -, ~, becomes the most popular word to express
divine anger),

rr>'P (noun), along with •r1.r (verb), is

12~DB, p. 893.
125ice2, p. 848.
126TDNT, V, 393.
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particuJ.arly preferred in Zechariah 1-8, where together
the 2 words are used a total. of 7 times, while 2 other
words are used 1 time each.

"lYI'

is used occasionally in

Second and Third Isaiah and Jeremiah, but is completely
absent from Ezekiel.
The 3 uses of

,1, in the priestly source of the

Pentateuch (all from Numbers) are particularly striking for
their sweeping theological. implications.

In Num. 1:53 we

read that "the Levites shall encamp around the tabernacle
of the testimony, that there may be no wrath (
the congregation of Israel."

"I 1'P)

upon

In 17:11 (16:46, Revised

Standard Version):
?lloses said to Aaron, "Take your censer, and put fire
therein from off the al.tar, and lay incense on it,
and carry it quickly to the co~egation, and make
atonement for them; for wrath ("lYP) has gone forth
from the LORD, the plague has begun."
In 18:5 Yahweh says concerning Aaron and his sons: "You
shall attend to the duties of the sanctuary and the duties
of the al.tar, that there be wrath ( ~ Y P ) no more upon the
people of Israel."
In these 3 texts, which are virtually ignored in the
standard commentaries on Numbers, 127 far reaching assertions are made regarding the theological understanding of
127But see TDNT, V, 406, where Grether end ~ichtner
cite Num. 1:53 and conclude: "The later period ascribes to
the cult and its ministers the decisive role in protecting
the people from the impending wrath of God."
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priesthood (including Levites) and al.l their duties of
sanctuary and al.tar.

Whereas treatment of these matters

in Leviticus is remarkable for its silence regarding the
basic theological. significance of sacrifice and priesthood,
these narratives in Numbers each employing

'Jl'P

suggest

that a proper understanding of divine· wrath and the need
for its propitiation is basic and inescapably present in
the whole understanding of Israel's cult. 128
'l l''P

stands al.one some 15 times without other wrath

vocabulary in the immediate context.

However, where it

128Tendencies to minimize the basic importance of
propitiation of divine anger in Israel's cult and sacrifices are evident in many standard treatments. Particularly extreme is the position of Von Rad. On the one hand
he recognizes the wrath of God as one of 8 examples of
basic terms that link Old and New Testaments. Gerhard Von
Rad, Old Testament Theology. translated by D. M. G.
Stalker (Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1962-1965), II, 355.
He even cites Num. 1:53; 17:11; and 18:5 as evidencing a
very "grandiose idea" of P regardi~ the threat of an
al.most hypostatized power of wrath (I, 269). However, in
his treatment of the meani~ of sacrifices he places the
emphasis on other meanings (gift, communion, expiation).
Eichrodt is less extreme, but still does not do justice to
the proiiatory elements in the sacrifices. He (like
Von Rad} relies on older studies of atonement and ignores
Leon Morris' very important work, The Apostolic Preaching
of the Cross (London: The Tyndal.a Press, 1955), pp. 125185; Eichrodt, II, 141-172. Cf. H. H. Rowley, "The Mean;ng
of Sacrifice in the Old Testament," Bulletin of the John
fflands Libr~, XXXIII (1950), 74-110; Roland De Vaux,
udies in O~estament Sacrifice (Cardiff: University of
wales Press, l964). More cognizant of the importance of
propitiation (and Morris' study) is R. J. Thompson, Penitence and Sacrifice in Ear
Israel outside the Levitical.
•
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does occur with other expressions for divine anger the
impression is given that it is a very powerful. term, as
when it is used climacticaJ.ly in a series.

Por instance,

in the only occurrence of ,YP in Deuteronomy the writer
describes the exile in which Yahweh would uproot Israel
from its land "in anger ( 'l ~') and fury ( i'UUT) and great
wrath ( 'l Y P ) , and cast them into another land" ( 29: 27) •
Precisely these same terms for divine anger occur in this
apparently climactic order in 2 texts in Jeremiah (21:5;

32:37).
Additional evidence for the strength of ~~,maybe
seen in the fact that it never occurs in paral.lelism with
~~

alone.

When it occurs with other terms for divine

anger it is always with the more unusual., often stronger
terms: vii th i1TaTT , 2 times; 129 with 11111', 4 times; 130
and with

'D " ' , ,

once. l3l

As in the case of its cognate verb, the effect of
-,yp

that

is almost al.ways destruction and/or exile.
'J 'YP

The fact

is often used in context with its cognate

verb132 probably indicates that it was understood as having
something of the same strength and connotations.
1291s. 34:2; Ps. 38:2.
l30Jer. 10:10; Zech. 1:15; Ps. 38:2; 102:11.
131Eccl. 5:16.
132E.g. Joshua 22:18,20; Is. 54:8-9; Zech. 1:2,15.

l.64
One remarkabl.e l.inguistic feature in the usage of
~~Pis the abso1ute use of the word 9 times without specifying that God is the subject.

This tendency is observ-

abl.e in the Deuteronomic History (3 times), in the
priestl.y source (Numbers, 2 times) and in Chronicl.es (4
times).

We have noted this phenomenon in Tabl.e 7 by

placing the divinity in parentheses wherever he is not
explicitly indicated in the text.

Grether and Fichtner

explain that "at a later period there is obvious1y an
attempt to loosen and even dissol.ve too cl.ose an association of God and wrath. 11133
Hanson even goes so far as to find in this absol.ute
use of wrath vocabuJ.ary evidence for "impersonal. wrath. 11134
He does not succeed, however, in demonstrating that "impersonal wrath" is any more conceivab1e than impersonal. 1ove.
It is probably better, therefore, to take as our starting
point the more guarded statement of Grether and Fichtner.
With the greater stress on other personal figures in the
exi1ic and postexil.ic periods (Satan, demons, angel.a), it
was possible for writers to "dissol.ve too cl.ose an association of God and wrath" without making that wrath

133TDNT, V, 396.
1 34Anthony T~el.l. Hanson The Wrath of the Lamb

(London: SPCK, l.957), pp. 21-2t.
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impersonal. 135

The Chronicler's -substitution of Satan

(1 Chron. 21:1) for the wrath of God (2 Sam. 24:1) in
the matter of' David• s census is a case in point.

Simi-

larly the theology of divine anger in the book of Job 11181'
have had its impact in undermining dogmatism regarding the
personal. agent behind the experience of wrath.

Throughout

Job's speeches he bewails the fact that God is angry with
him.

However, in the epilogu.e Job's mistake is revealed:

God had been angry with Job's friends, not Job himself,
who (as the prologue already made clear) had been assau1ted
by Satan rather than God.
The absolute use of such terms as ->>'P may well indicate a shift of' emphasis in the exilic and postexilic
periods.

Numbed by the horror of that experience the

writers concentrate more on wrath as an effect experienced
in human history and less on the personal. emotional. connotation of the terms.

They are impressed more with what

man suffers than with what God feels.

Experiences reflected

in works like Job sometimes made them less inclined to
l35calvin Robert Schoonhoven, The Wrath of Heaven
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1966), PP•
18-28. Schoonhoven points out the devel.oping tendency in
the intertestamentaJ. period to stress the role of angels
as instruments of God's wrath and judgment. This oftenneglected role of angels continues prominent in the New
Testament, as in Jesus• parabl.es of the kingdom (Matt. 13,
etc.). In Ps. 78:49, 4 terms for God's wrath loosed on
Egypt are cal.led "a company of destroying ( v '.11,) angels."
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dogmatism regarding which personal. agent was to be regarded as the one offended.

The deepened sense of divine

transcendence and the tendency to hypostasis in the inteipretation of divine wisdom may have been somewhat paralleled in the growing understanding of wrath (Ps. 78:49).
Finally, the fact that divine anger became such a commonplace in the works that interpreted the exile to Israel
(Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Lamentations) may have affected linguistic usage.

It is no longer necessary always to specify

the offended subject.

Writers may refer more concisely to

the (well-known) wrath (of God).

On Hanson's hypothesis

it is difficul.t to explain the free interchange between
what he woul.d consider personal. and impersonal expressions
within the same contexts (for example, 2 Chron. 32:25-26;
Ps. 78:31; compare verses 21,38,49,58). 136
We conclude, then, that ~~p, like its cognate verb,
is a very strong term for anger, expressing the sudden
flaring up of offended majesty and breaking forth of
judgment, usually resul.ting in immediate or threatened
destruction.

More frequently than in the case of the

1 36For further discussion of the problem of "impersonal wrath" see Saphir, pp. 34-40; Jamee Barr, Com~arative Philology and the Text of the Old Testament ( if'ord:
c1arendon Press, 1968), p. 122; G. R. Driver, "studies in
the Vocabul.ary of the Old Testament; VIII," Journal of
Theolof.cal Studies, XXXVI (1935), 293. Berkouwer, PP•

378-37 •
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verb, the offended one is God himself (26 times; only 2
late texts express human anger); but less frequently than
in the case of the verb is
sins.

~~,

provoked by cultic-type

The popularity of the word in postexilic times as

well as its great strength as a term for divine anger may
well explain the use of 'JYP instead of "1$ (used in the
parallel text of Ps. 6:2) in Ps. 38:2:
0 LORD rebuke me not in thy ~er ( '1 J' P )
nor chasten me in thy wrath l i7 r»").
Theologically, the study of ~7P proved significant
in two respects.

Grammatically, we have observed that

1~P is used absolutely 9 times (without specifying God as

subject), a fact seized upon by Hanson in nis determination
to find support for the theological. notion of impersonal.
wrath.

We have noted the inadequacy of Ha:m,on•s inter-

pretation and suggested aJ.ternative reasons any one of
which (or combination thereof) would be more consistent
with contextual evidence as well as with the genera1 biblical understanding of God's anger.

The great theo1og-

icaJ. inadequacies of Hanson's view have been deal.t with
at great length by previous writers (Saphir, Berkouwer,
et cetera), but our study provides additional. 1inguistic
evidence in support of their general. theo1ogical.
conclusions.
A second area of theo1ogica1 significance has been
noted in the 3 texts in Numbers emp1oying

~~r

(1:53;
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17:11; 18:5).

These texts make strong assertions re-

garding the basic propitiatory function of Israel's cu:Ltic
and sacrificial system.

There is no reason to view this

as a late development, since this understanding of the
cult was common in the ancient Near East and is attested
as far back as ancient Sumerian religion. 137 Theologians
such as Von Rad who profess agnosticism regarding the
basic meaning of Israel's cult and sacrifices (or who emphasize other meanings) ma¥ reveal more about modern antipathy to the Old Testament teaching on divine anger than
they do about the actual significance of cult and sacrifices in the theology of the Old Testament itself.
The New Testament constructs its understanding of the
work of Christ to a large degree by finding in his death
the fulfillment of Old Testament cult and sacrifices in
his propitiatory death and thus again points us to the
kind of christolog:i.cal understanding of God's wrath and
love that Luther sought to expound.

No wonder, then, that

the negation and neglect of biblical teaching on divine
anger (in the wake of Schleiermacher and Ritsch1) have
resulted in decades of confusion and debate regarding
"theories" of the atonement.

The theol.ogical confusion

has been reflected in the pulpit in attempts to procl.aim
137supra, p. 25.
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the message of the cross which can at best be described as
"uncertain sounds."

Recovery of biblical. conviction and

power regarding the meaning and relevance of the message of
the cross can come as we return to the biblical. analysis
of the basic human problem (Rom. 1:18).

The Old Testament

texts employing 'l'YP provide a significant pointer in this
direction if we take them seriously as the word of God and
do not simply dismiss them like Von Rad as a very "grandiose idea" of P (as if proper literary anal.ysis could
effectively neutral.ize theological. significance!).

TABLE 7
'll'P

Subject

Object

Cause

(Yahweh)

Israel

Cultic sin?

(Yahweh)

Israel

Murmuring

J. Num. 18:5 (P)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Cultic sin?

4. Deut. 29:27 (v. 28,
RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

Yahweh

Israel

Broken oath

6. Joshua 22:20

(Yahweh/our
God)

Israel

Achan's sin

7. 2 Kings 3:27

(Chemosh?)*

Israel

Human
sacrifice

1. Num. 1: 53 (P)
2.

5.

Num. 17:11 (16:46,
RSV; P)

Joshua 9:20

(v. 41)

Effect

Plaglle,
death
Exile

Death

8.

Is. 34:2

Yahweh

Nations

Death
Cruelty to
Israel (v. 8)

9.

Is. 54:8

(God)

Israel

Idolatry
(v. 6)

Exile

(Yahweh
your God)

Israel

-

Exile

10. Is. 60:10

•Driver, Journal, XXXVI, 293.

~
0

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

(Yahweh)

Nations

Idolatry

Death (v. 15)

12. Jer. 21:5

(Yahweh)

Israel

-

Exile

13. Jer. 32:27

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

Exile

14. Jer. 50:13

Yahweh

Babylon

Various

Destruction

].]..

Jer. l.O:l.O

15.

Zech. 1:2

Yahweh

Israel's
fathers

Sin (v. 4)

Exile (v. 6)

16.

Zech. 1:15

(Yahweh)

Nations

Cruelty to
Israel

Defeat (v. 21)

17.

Zech. 7:12

(Yahweh)

Israel.

Ethical
failures

Exile

18. Pe. 38:2 (v. l, RSV) (Yahweh)

Psalmist

Sin

Various

Psalmist

-

Death
Threatens

-

Vashti's
refusal
Census

19.

Pe. 102:ll (v. 10,

(Yahweh)

20.

Eccl. 5:16 (v. 17,

Rich men

21.

Esther 1:18

Persian
princes

22.

l Chron. 27:24

(Yahweh)

Israel

23.

2 Chron. 19:2

(Yahweh)

Jehoshaphat Aid to Ahab

24.

2 Chron. 19:10

(Yahweh)

Levite
judges

RSV)

RSV)

~

....

Subject

Object

Cause

25.

2 Chron. 24:18

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

26.

2 Chron. 29:8

Yahweh

Judah

Neglect of
cult

27.

2 Chron. 32:25

(Yahweh)

Hezekiah,
Judah

Pride

28.

2 Chron. 32:26

Yahweh

Effect
Exile

t-'

-.;i

I\)
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8.

,~.11 11
-, :i.1,1

(verb)

11 is a verb that occurs 8 times in the Old

Testament and always in the hithpael.

Five times it is

used with reference to the al'lger of God and 3 times with
reference to human anger.

Of the 5 references to divine

anger, 4 are in the Psalms (78:21,59,62; 89:39).
According to Koehler, ,2yII either is related etymologically to the Hebrew , :a ..,I ( and thus has the basic
meaning "let oneself be carried away [by passion]"), or
else is related etymologicalJ.y to the Arabic term
,4abira, meaning "bear rancour. 11138

Grether and Fichtner

agree with Koehler•s second alternative and say that the
etymology is to be sought in the Arabic gabira, which they
define as meaning "to be ·angry," "to be ful.l of rage," and
not in the more common ~2~ 1 (with Arabic 'Ajin). 1 39
Whatever the conclusion regarding etymoJ.ogy-, usage
would seem to indicate that Hebrews saw a relationship
between

-,~11 1

and ,2.s,11 •

Thus, in the onJ.y use of "":u, 11

in Deuteronomy we read in the preceding verse how God's
servant Moses prayed
"Let me go over ( , :u,I) , I pray, and see the good
land beyond the Jordan, that goodly hill. country and
138xB 2 , p. 676. ActuaJ.J.y Koehl.er refers to an Arabic
word iari'6i, an apparent error (by metathesis) for gabira.

139TDNT, V, 392.
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Lebanon." But the LORD was angry ( ,:::a.11II) with me on
your account, and would not hearken to me (Deut.
3: 25-26).
The verb

,:i II

I is repeated in verses 27-28.

The Hebrew

fondness for puns and wordplay, even in serious contexts
such as a lament, is abundantly substantiated by Dahood.l40
A similar wordplay is apparently found in the controverted
text of Prov. 26:17, where the writer compares a passerby
(,2.11 1 , qal) who seizes a dog by the ears with one who

gets angry (, ~ w11 , hi thpael) over a quarrel not his
own.141
Although not actually relating -.:1."I and II, other
texts also may indicate that -,2yII was used to specify
the kind of anger that overflows and passes over customary
restraint.

Thus in the case of Pe. 78:21 the preceding

verse describes how God "smote the rock so that water
gushed out ( :a. 'Ir) and streams overflowed ( "I It u,) , " and the
last line of verse 21 its elf says that God's anger ( '1 ~• )
mounted ( nf.s,) against Israel.

ilso in the case of

l 40Dahood, I, II, and III, passim. Por deciding the
question of etymolggy it is not wise to rely heavily on
the usage of "1-:lwlI in contexts involving puns and wordplay with ,.:u, I, because such devices are usual.1y ephemeral., not pervasive. Still, it is striking that in 5 of
the total 8 occurrences of ,:u, II in the Old Testament
something of the notion of -.~yI appears to be reflected
in the context (see Deut. 3:26; Ps. 78:21; 89:39; Prov.
14:16; 26:17).
1 41.rdcKane, pp. 601-602.
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Pe. 89:39 the statement that God is overflowing with anger
(, ~v 11 ) against his anointed servant is followed by

statements that God has renounced the covenant (verse 40),
the customary restraining bound, and 11breacl1,ed (y,.,) all
his walls" (verse 41).
who pass by (

,:a.., 1 )

Then in verse 41 we read that all

despoil the king.

Similarly, in the

case of Prov. 14:16, the wise man who fears ( ~,") and
turns awa:y from evil is contrasted with the fool who is
carried awa:y by his passionate anger (, :i _.,II).
Although uncertain and somewhat at odds regarding the
etymology of ,~~ 11 , modern authorities are in general.
agreement about its meaning. Koehler•s definition is
"show oneself infuriated. 11142 Grether and Fichtner sa:y it
means "to be angry. 11143 Brown, Driver and Briggs give as
their first definition "be arrogant. 11144
Prov. 14:16 for this meaning.

They cite only

However, their second defi-

nition, covering al.l other uses (which actual.ly best covers
the case of Prov. 14:16 also145 ) is "infuriate onesel.f. 11
There is thus general. agreement, particul.arl.y among more
142KB2, p. 676.
143TDNT, V, 392.
14½DB, P• 720.
l45McKane, pp. 232, 464-465.
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recent authorities, regarding the basic anger connotation
of ,~s,11.
It is notable that the 3 uses of -,~s,II in Proverbs,
all referring to the anger of man, occur in controverted
texts, variously translated both by the versions and by
modern authorities. 146 The fact that in 2 of the 3 texts
in Proverbs (14:16 and 26:17) the one carried away by
passionate anger (,~vII) is a foolish man, may indicate
something of the strength of the word and al.so explain the
infrequency elsewhere of its usage with reference to the
anger of God.
Of the remaining 5 uses (l in Deuteronomy; 4 in the
Psalms) al.l refer to the anger of God and a certain common
pattern is apparent.

In Ps. 78:59 the reference to God's

passionate anger ( ,~11 II) is paral.leled by the line "he
utterly rejected (-o 11n; [compare verse 67]) Israel."

Simi-

larly in Ps. 89:39 the assertion of God's passionate anger
("'\~J.1 11 )

against his anointed servant is paral.1.eled by the

statement "thou hast cast off {fflT) and rejected (1»J,.•)."
This rejection that accompanies God's passionate anger
(,.:i.~II) implies the theology of the covenant, since it is

followed immediately in Ps. 89:40 with the assertion "Thou
hast renounced the covenant with thy servant."
146rbid ~, passim.

This
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rejection is the opposite, or reversal, of the divine
election (78:67).

Although the word reject (.,,~b) does

not actually occur in Deut. 3:26, the usage in the Psalms
and the occurrence of ,~~II in Deuteronomy, involving
God's rejection of the plea of his servant Moses, are
mutually illuminating.

The covenantal context and the

strength of ,'J.iilII as that passionate anger that leads
God to reject his elect servant (Moses, Deut. 3:26;
Israel, Ps. 78:59; the Davidic king, Pe. 89:39) and negate
his covenant fidelity is thus widely evident.

In the 2

remaining uses, both in Psalm 78, the strength of ,~wII
is similarly apparent.

In 78:21 the assertion regarding

God's passionate anger is paralleled by the phrase "a fire
was kindled against Jacob."

And in 78:62 the parallel. l.ine

says "He gave his people over to the sword."
The sins provoking God to this passionate anger are
particularly basic and serious ones in 3 instances:

unbe-

lief (78:21-22) and idolatry (Ps. 78:59,62; compare verses
56-58).

In Deuteronomy Moses tells Israel. that he suf-

fered the rejection of his petition "on your account"
(3:26).

The total absence of any reference to sin as the

cause of God's passionate an.ger and rejection of the king
may argue against the reading of Psalm 89 as exil.ic, and
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in favor of Dahood's dating "in the post-Davidic monarchic
period. 11147
We conclude, then, that ,1vII is a very powerful.
word used particu1arly to denote the passionate anger that
prompts the fool (Proverbs) to pass beyond the bounds of
reason and that prompts God (Deuteronomy; Psalms) to
override (consider suspended) his covenanta1 obligations
and reject his elect servants.
Theologica1ly, it is important to note the covenanta1
contexts of the 5 uses of
anger.

,~»

when it refers to divine

The strong judgments that befell Israel (or her

leaders ) remind us that covenant election involved responsibility as well as privilege and that when privilege was
abused covenant election proved no shield against God's
wrath.

Moses' suffering God's wrath because of Israel's

sin (Deut. 3:26) prepares us to understand the New Testament view of Christ's role as covenant mediator.
147Dahood, II, 31~ .

f

I

o

TABLE 8
'1:lY*

Subject

Object

Ca.u.s_e

Effect

Yahweh

Moses

Israel's sin

Exclusion from
land

2. Pe. 78:21

(Yahweh)

Israel

Unbelief

Death (plague)

3. Pe. 78:59

(God)

Israel

Idolatry

Defeat

4.

Pe. 78:62

(God)

Israel

Idolatry

Defeat

5.

Pe. 89:39

(God)

King

-

Defeat, etc.

6.

Prov. 14:16

Fool

l.

Deut. 3:26

7.. Prov. 20:2
8.

Prov. 26:17

King

~

Offender

-

Death

Man

*In addition to these 8 references, Dahood finds a reference to human anger in
Ps. 48:5 (v. 4, RSV), which he transl~fB (I, 288): "For behold, the kings
assembled, together they stormed ( "1 :111 ) • " Usually, of course, it is thought
that the verb here is -,:::a.v , 11 to pass over." Dahood briefly explains, but does
not defend, his translation (I, 291).

~

\0
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il,:u, is a noun, derivative of ,~11 11 • 148

It occurs

31 times in the Old Testament, 24 times with reference to
divine anger, and 7 times with reference to human anger. 1 49
It occurs 5 times in the Psalms, once with reference to
human anger (7:7) and 4 times with reference to divine
anger (78:49; 85:4; 90:9,11).
The range of meaning and analysis of the usage of
;i,:1..11

is somewhat disputed.

Koehl.er, who attributes all

us es to one root, gives as his first definition "excess,
arrogance," and lists 4 texts under this definition. 150
Grether and Fichtner attribute the first 3 of Xoehler•s
references to a separate root,

I , meaning "presump-

i'l"\':I w

tion, arrogance," but leave unexplained the usage in Prov.
22:8. 151 Since they find only 6 uses of ~,~~II referring
to human anger (as opposed to our 7), it appears that they
148TnNT, v, 392; KB2 , p. 677; but cf. Barr, Comparative
Philology. p. 144.
149Grether and Fichtner find on1y 6 references to human
anger (and a total of on1y 30 occurrences in the Old Testament), possibly by omitting the somewhat controverted reference in Prov. 22:8. TDNT, v, 392.
1 5°tm2 , p. 677 (Is. 16:6; Jer. 48:30; Prov. 21:24;
22:8).
151TDNT, v, 392, especially footnote 62.
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may have intended to follow Koehler in listing Prov. 22:8
under their
Brown, Driver and Briggs, like Koehler, attribute all!
uses of

~,~~

to one root, which therefore they must de-

fine somewhat broadly as meaning "overflow, arrogance,
fury. 111 52 They list Prov. 22:8 under instances where
il,:u, means "overflowing rage, fury."

There is thus considerable disagreement among authorities regarding the precise analysis of usage and number
of roots represented in the usage of

~,~~.

This should

not obscure the fact, however, of the general agreement
that in at least 3 texts

ii.,

::u, must mean something like

arrogance (whether it be a separate root or not), and that
in 30 or 31 references (depending on the anal.ysis of Prov.
22:8) the meaning is clearly "anger, 1115 3 "anger, :rury, 11154
or "overflowing rage, fury. 11155
An examination of the usage of

;,,:u, substantiates

the peculiar force of i'l,:is, implied both in the verb from
which it derives156 and especially in Brown, Driver and
152BDB, P• 720.

153TDNT, V, 392.
154n2, p. 677.
155BDB, p. 720.
156supra, p. 178.
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Briggs• definition "overfl.owing rage," implying an anger
that overfl.owe al.l. normal. bounds of restraint.
stance, in the onl.y use of

i1., ~ If

For in-

in the Pentateuch, in

Jacob's prop~ecy concerning his sons (Yah.wist source), he
exclaims:
Simeon and Levi are brothers;
weapons of viol.ence are their swords.
O my soul., come not into their council.;
O my spirit be not joined to their company;
for in their anger ( -'I~ ) they sl.~ men,
and in their wantonness (,,~,)they hamstring oxen.
Cursed be their ~er ( 'l ~) for it is fierce ( 1.Jt);
and their wrath ( ,, "'::iv) , for it is cruel. ( ,, "P ) !
(Gen. 49: 5-7a).
This text, which al.ludes to the passionate anger of Simeon
and Levi for the humil.iation of their sister Dinah (Genesis
34, especial.ly verses 7,25-30) cl.earl.y uses

~,~~

to express

an anger that is wanton and cruel., trespassing normal.
bounds of restraint.
Similarly Amos, in his onl.y use of expl.icit terminol.ogy for anger, 157 uses ;,,'3.~ in paral.l.el.ism with '1~ to
express Edom•s anger, which casts off the restraining bonds
of pity, and raged continual.l.y and perpetual.l.y:
Thus says the LORD:
"For three transgressions of Edom,
and for four, I wil.l. not revoke the punishment;
because he pursued his brother with the sword,
157Hanson correctly points out the absence of expl.icit
references to divine anger in Amos but misinterprets its
significance in his argument for impersonal. wrath, p. 6.
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and cast off a11 pity
and his anger ( -> ~) tore ( ., , 0) perpetua11y,
and he kept his wrath ( ii, :a s,) for ever ( 1:11) •
Like Amos, Lamentations (2:2) uses ;,,.l.s, to describe an
anger that is "without mercy."
The pecul.iar force of

i\,::a.11 :i:s

a1so apparent in a

text in Job, where Koeh1er•s first suggested etymo1ogy15 8
is supported by the trans1ation of the Revised Standard
Version:
Pour forth the overf1owings ( ,, ,
(Sl~),

:1 11)

of your anger

and 1ook on every one that is proud, and abase him
(40:11).
Koehler here suggests a similar trans1ation: "outbursts
of fury, 11159 but the New Eng1ish Bib1e reads "the fury of
your wrath."
The pecul.iar force of ;,-. ,:i II il1umines the psalmist's
meaning and the desperation of his prayer when he exc1aims:
Arise, O LORD, in thy anger ( ~ ~ )
lift thyself up ~ainst the fury (;,,211) of my
enemies (7:7).
The context confirms the intimation of the verb in verse 7
that these enemies were prone to an unbrid1ed and passionate anger. 160
158 ,:ur1 , supra, p. 173.
159n2, p. 677.
160
vv. 3,6,15-17; cf. infra, pp. 429-447.
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In its tota1 of 31 uses in the Old Testament ~,2v
occurs a1one, without direct relation to other terms for
divine anger, some 14 times.

However, in the remaining 17

uses it occurs in a series or in para1lelism to other terms.
Most often it occurs with 'I~: para1lel, with '1W first,
5 times; 161 para1lel, with ~,~y first, once; 162 as a
third term, preceded by ;,,TT and I\~ in para1lelism,
once; 163 and once in construct relation to 'I~ • 164
In addition to these 8 uses with 'l~,

ii'"'~"

occurs

4 times with the phrase 'l~ l 1,n , twice in para1l.elism, 165
and twice in a series. 166 The basic anger connotation of
. , , :i~

is well illustrated by this frequent usage (12 times

tota1) in some relationship to 'lS.
In s evera1 texts where

i1 '\ -:i .11

is used with '\ ~ the

context suggests that ~"::.. i is understood as a stronger
term.

This m~ be suggested in Gen. 49:7, a1ready
cited. 167 Similarly, in Hos. 13:11 we read:
161Gen. 49:7; Hos. 13:11; Amos 1:11; Ps. 7:7; 90:11.
162Is. 14:6.
163Hab. 3:8.
164Job 40:11.
165Is. 13:13; Ps. 85:4.
166Is. 13:9; Ps. 78:49.

167supra, p. 182.
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I have given you kings in my anger ( rt~)
and I have taken them away in my wrath (n ,:u,).
Since the removal of kings would involve death or revolution, it would appear that
stronger term than '1,~.

~,~~

is likely utilized ae a

In the one instance where the

usual order is reversed and il.,:u, occurs before 'I ,t , it

still appears to be the stronger term.

There we read:

The LORD has broken the staff of the wicked,
the scepter of rulers,
that smote the peoples in wrath ( ;,,-:iv)
with unceasing blows,
that rules the nations in anger ( .. ,~)
with unrelenting persecution (Is. 14:5-6).
In addition to its usage with -i :..• ,
with the nollll DYt.

;,, ~ 11 also occurs

This happens twice in Ezekiel (21:37;

22:31), both times with

n,3» ae the second noun.

In both

texts God is said to pour out (1-!>"') his indignation
( 'D

Yt) , and this is followed by a reference to "the fire of

my wrath ( ;, , :::i !I ) • "

Elsewhere, however, it is God• s

il-, ::l !ii

that is poured out (7~111) "like water" (Hos. 5:10).
In one text
preceded by

i1,TT

ii, ::i.v

and

occurs in threefol.d parall.el.ism,

'I~ (Hab. 3:8).

Aside from this

usage, slightly removed, with il,lT, it is notabl.e that
i1 ,:u,

only occurs in connection with 91~ ( or ., ~ , ,,n)

and lJ!tt.

The third occurrence with

'DYJ' (Pe. 78149) thus

fits and illustrates the usage pattern of ;J,iy.
~11~

There

occurs in a series where God is said to J.oose on the
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Egyptians "his fierce anger ( '1 ~ 1 '"" 'ff )
indignation ( 'D Y t ) and distress."

,

wrath

( ;,-, 'l. JI') ,

The usage pattern in

the Psalms follows the general Old Testament pattern with
:, , :as, occurring parallel to

(85:4), or alone (90:9).

'1~ (7 :7; 90:11) or

'\~ ,,,,,

The series in Pe. 78:49 is

unique in its grouping, but does not break the pattern
seen elsewhere in the Old Testament of using
with 'l ~ and

;,i'11f

only

1l Yr •

The strength and peculiar force of i\,-:i» may be illustrated further by its frequent use in connection with
the day of Yahweh.
awesome description:

Zephaniah uses

;,,:iy

to launch his

"A day of wrath ( ~, 'l..V) is that day"

(1:15; see also verse 18).

Similarly, in Is. 13:9168 we

read:
Behold, the d~ of the LORD comes,
cruel ( , t :, ~ ) , with wrath ( ;\ "'I :l 11) and fierce anger

( '\~ 1""" ) .

Ezekiel also refers to "the dEQ" of the wrath (i\., :i.t,) of the
LORD" (7:19; compare Zeph. 1:18; Lam. 2:2).

This prophetic

usage of ;,, ~ s, finds striking parallel in the wisdom literature.

In Proverbs we read:

Riches do not profit in the dEQ" of wrath ( ii ., ~Jt)
but righteousness delivers from death (11:4; compare
verse 23 and Job 21:30).
Here the strength of ;,-,::,.if is a1ready apparent, but the
168cf. v. 13.
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day of ;, ,

.2 s,

has not yet taken on the eschatological. con-

notations of Zephaniah and Isaiah 13.
For Jeremiah the entire generation of the exile may
be referred to as the generation of Yahweh's wrath ( ,,-.:as,,
7:20; compare Isaiah's phrase "people of my wrath," 10:6).
Vihen the wr-i ter of Psal.m 90 exclaims "ill our days pass
awa;y under thy wrath" (:,, -:a. v, verse 9) he thus may have in
mind the extreme suffering of a particular generation (wilderness or exile), but the following verse (10) indicates
that he also is thinking of the genera1 lot of mankind as
a whole.
In addition to its use in connection with the dlQ' of
Yahweh,

:,"' ~11 is a1so used in the phrase "the rod of his

wrath" (Lam. 3:1).

This phrase a1so occurs in the contro-

verted text of Prov. 22:8, and the use of

~-,3u in the

phrase "the people of my wrath" in Is. 10:6 is preceded
by the exclamation, "Ah, Assyria, the rod of my anger { '1 ~ ) ,
the staff of my fury (
il"l":lY

'D

!It)"

(verse 5).

The connection of

to Yahweh's punishing rod further underl.ines the

strength of the noun as reflecting not simpl.y angry feel.ings, but anger that explodes in passionate action.
We conclude, then, that

:'l-, ~ y

is a basic term for di-

'

vine anger, as evidenced by its coupling with 'l ~ and u ,,.
14 times (out of a tota1 31 uses).

It appears to denote

basica1ly "overflow, excess," usual.l.y of anger, but

l.88
occasiona1l.y of pride.

Human pride, which invol.ves an

excessivel.y high opinion of sel.f (Rom. l.2:3) is often the
sin that provokes God's

~,~~

(see Tabl.e 9).

It is used

onl.y occasional.l.y in earl.ier texts (Genesis, Proverbs),
but becomes especia1l.y popu1ar with the prophets.
,-, , :l.V

norma1l.y appears to be stronger than '1~ •

il-

most a1ways it denotes the kind of passionate, unbridl.ed
expl.osion of anger that overfl.ows norma1 restraining
forces and considerations an~ results in viol.ant action.
It is thus appropriatel.y used 2 times with reference to
Yahweh's punishing rod and 6 times with reference to the
prophetic day of Yahweh's anger when his judgment wil.l. be
consummated (in on1y one textua1l.y difficult referenceAmos 1:11-does

:,-,~11

possibly denote anger merel.y as emo-

tion instead of destructive action).
Theologica1ly, the use of ~,~yin Ps. 90:9 is particu1arly significant:
wrath."

"a1l. our days pass away under thy

Probably the psalmist intends to stress that each

day of human existence is marked by death (Prov. 11:4) and
cal.amity (Job 21:30; compare 5:7; l.4:l.), and particularl.y

was this evident in the generation of the exil.e (Jer. 7:20).
Karl. Barth similarl.y designated the wrath of God "the fact
most characteristic of our l.ife. 1116 9
169supra, p. l.8.
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The present existential. understanding of God's

~,2~,

however, must be comp1emented with the prophetic stress
on the decisive eschato1ogical. expression of God's wrath.
Then his judgment must overf1ow 1ike a f1ood on sinful.
humanity (compare Rom. 2:5).

Human excesses (pride,

crue1ty) thus find their counter-judgment in the overflow
of God's wrath.

TABLE 9
;,, "l.Y

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

1.

Gen. 49:7 (J)

Simeon, Levi

-

-

Death

2.

Is. 9:18_ (v. 19, RSV)

Yahweh

Israel

Various

Fire

3. Is. 10:6

(Yahweh)

Israel

Various

Invasion

4. Is. 13:9

(Yahweh)

Earth

Pride

Destruction

5. Is. 13:13

Yahweh

Earth

Pride

Destruction

6.

Is. 14:6

Wicked rulers

Peoples

-

Persecution

7.

Jer. ·7:29

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

Exile

8.

Ezek. 7:19

Yahweh

Israel

Various

Exile

9.

Ezek. 21:36 (v. 31,
RSV)

(AdonaJ. Yahweh)

Ammonites

-

Destruction

10.

Ezek. 22:21

(Adonai Yahweh)

Israel

Various

Exile

11.

Ezek. 22:31

(Adonai. Yahweh)

Israel

Various

Exile

12.

Ezek. 38:19

(Adonai Yahweh)

Gog

Various

Various

(Yahweh)

Judah's
princes

Injustice Destruction

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

]!3'. Hos. 5:10
14•

Hos. 13:11

Destruction

....

\0

0

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

15. Amos 1:11

Edom

Israel

-

Fire

16.

Hab. 3:8

(Yahweh)

The sea

17.

Zeph. 1:15

(Yahweh)

Earth

Various

Various

18.

Zeph. 1:18

(Yahweh)

Earth

Various

Various

19.

Pe. 7:7 (v. 6, RSV)

Enemies

Psalmist

20.

Pe. 78:49

(God)

Egyptians

-

Various

21. Pe. 85:4 (v. 3, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Sin

Exile

22. Pe. 90:9

(Adonai)

Israel

Sins

Death

Sine

Death

23.

Ps. 90:11

(Adonai)

Israel

24.

Prov. l:1:4

(Yahweh)

(Rich) man Pride

25.

Prov. 11:23

(Yahweh)

The
wicked

26.

Prov. 14:35

King

Servant

27.

Prov. 22:8

Man

28.

Job 21:30

(God)

Man

29.

Job 40:ll

Job

(Proud)
man

Death

Pride

Death

....

....

\0

Subject

Object

Cause

30. Lam. 2:2

(Adonai)

Judah

Exile

31. Lam. 3:1

(Yahweh)

Author

Various

Effect

"excess, arrogance," separate root?
1.

Is. 16:6

2.

Jer. 48:30

3. Prov. 21:24
Prov. 22:8?

...,
\D
I\)
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10.

'D.Y t

(verb)

uvr is a verb that occurs 12 times in the Old Testa-

ment (11 times, qal; l time, niphal).

Six times it is

used with reference to the anger of God, 5 times with reference to the anger of man, and once (Micah 6:10) with reference to an accursed ephah.

DYt occurs once in the

Psalms, where it refers to divine anger (7,:12).
According to Koehler,

tJ~f is related etymologically

to the Arabic zagama, meaning to "frigh.ten. 11170

In the Old

Testament texts this etymology is illuminated by usage in
2

texts.

For instance, it is notable that in Num. 23:7-8

Balalc's call for Balaam to curse and denounce ( "D YJ)
Israel was apparently motivated by his great fear (22:3).
Even more striking, in the only use of

'D':/t

in Daniel we

read concerning Antiochus:
For ships of Kittim shall come against him, and he
shall be afraid ( ;i ~ , ) and withdraw, and shal1 turn
back and be enraged ( 1> lJ 1) and take action against
the holy covenant (11:30; compare the noun ~':It in
verse 36).
The precise meaning of

11 $1 r

is somewhat disputed.

According to Brown, Driver and Briggs,

11 Vl"

in the qal

means "be indignant, have indignation • • • express
17o_2

-

-KB ,

P• 262 •

194
indignation in speech, denounce, curse. 11171 Koehler, however, says it means "curse, scold" (German: verwtlnschen,
beschelten). 172 Grether and Fichtner find Koeh1er•s rendering "too restricted," and suggest the definitions "to
address angrily," "to scold," "to chide," but a1so "to
curse. 11173
The association of n~t with anger in its verba1 expression is indicated in contexts involving 11 of its 12
occurrences in the Old Testament.

Thus, in Num. 23:7-8

Balaam says:
From Aram Ba1ak has brought me,
the king of Illoab from the eastern mountains:
"Come, curse ( ,,.~) Jacob for me,
and come, denounce ( v !f t) Israel."
How can I curse (~::i.r) whom God has not cursed ( "l."lr)?
How can I denounce ( 'D "t) whom the LORD has not
denounced ('DY t)?
In the only use of 'DJl1 with reference to divine anger in
Proverbs the statement that Yahweh is angry (u~l) is para1leled by a reference to "the mouth" of a loose woman
(22:14).

Similarly both uses of urr in Proverbs with ref-

erence to human anger occur in contexts that speak of
judging, cursing, rebuking and other verbal activity
171BDB, p. 276.
1 72xB 2 , p. 262. Cf. Johannes Pedersen, Der Eid bei
den Semi"feii (Strassburg: Karl J. TrUbner, 1914), pp. 81-

82.

173TDNT, V, 393.

195
(24:24; 25:23).

In the case of Is. 66:14 the context

speaks of rebuke (verse 15) and judgment (verse 16).

In

Zech. 1:12 the reference to Yahweh's expression of indignation for 70 years is followed immediately by reference
to his "gracious and comforting words" (1:13).

The con-

text (verses 1-5) of the reference in Mal. 1:4 to

~~,

is similarly loaded with expressions of verbal activity
("sqs the Lord," "Edom sqs," "you shall sq," et
cetera).

In Micah 6:10 the reference is to "the scant

measure that is accursed ( 'D.Y})," which obviously also
denotes verbal expression.

Thus, only in Dan. 11:30 is

there no indication of verbal. expression in the context,
and even there, as in the case of Micah 6:10, such activity as cursing may well be implied by the word itself.

In

the light of texts using v r T to indicate anger in its
verbal (and particu1arly judicial.) expression we can appreciate the appropriateness of the usage in Ps. 7:12:
God is a righteous judge,
and a GoQ. who has indignation ( 11 V 1 ) every day.
Since the noun

11

Yr

came to have a special. use in

apocalyptic writings where it often apparently means the
"time of wrath, 11174 it is notable that the verb al.so is
used with comparative frequency in expressions stressing
the temporal. duration of God's anger.

l7 4TDNT, V, 393; infra, P• 203.

We have al.ready

196
cited the reference in the Psalms that speaks of God as
expressing indignation "every dley'. 11

In the on1y use of

'D.Yt in Zechariah the prophet speaks of Yahweh as having

had indignation ( 'D JI t ) against the cities of Judah "these
seventy years" (1:12).

The reference is probably to the

duration of the covenant curse (Lev. 26:34; Jer. 25:11).
Surpassing the psalmist's reference to God's indignation for "seventy years," however, is the statement by
the prophet Mal.achi that Edom is "the wicked country, the
people with whom the LORD is

migry ( II JJ

t) for ever."

Malachi's statement (1:4), paradoxical.ly al.luded to by
Heschel in a footnote, flatly contradicts the latter's
assertion that while repeatedly we are told that God's
love or kindness

goes on forever, "we are never
told that his anger goes on forever. 11175 Grether and
('T'I» TT)

Fichtner are on sounder ground when they conclude that "in
relation to Yahweh's enemies ou~side Israel the message is
proclaimed that His anger against them is eternal.. 11176
This careful. distinction they thus make between Israel and
God's enemies is obviously basic to any sound theol.ogical.
conclusions regarding the temporal. duration of God's anger.
However, texts from some periods (Peal.ms 56, 59) also
l75Heschel, p. 289; cf. Jer. 1.5:l.4; l.7,:4.
176TDNT, V, 405.

l.97
appear to al.l.ot to traitors within the covenant community
the same fate suffered by external. foes. 177
Regarding the usage pattern of

'D Yt

in the Ol.d Testa-

ment Grether and Fichtner conclude that the verb and the
noun "are used onl.y in poetic texts, mainl.y l.ater. 1117 8
Regarding the verb, the lateness of the texts in Numbers,
Proverbs, Micah, and Psal.m 7 might wel.l. be questioned.l.79
It is true that at l.east 9 of the l.2 references containing
"D

Yr

occur in poetic texts.

In addition, Malachi's refer-

ence is certainly notable for its rhyming effect ( 'Dy,
'D.Jt, "D~l!I),

standards.

but cannot be termed strictly poetry by usual.
Even l.ess can the references in Zech. l.:l.2 and

Dan. l.l.:30 be termed poetry.
We conclude, then, that

~vr

is usual.l.y a poetic word

al.most al.ways denoting anger in verbal. expressions, such as
scolding , rebuking and cursing.

The possible etymological.

relation to the Arabic zdama, meaning "to frighten," is
thus appropriate as describing the common (and intended)
reaction to verbal. expressions of anger.
In addition,

'DS/t

is often used in phrases indicating

the lengthy temporal. duration of God's anger.
l.77Infra, pp. 447-465.
178TDNT, V, 393.
l.79Infra, pp. 429-430.

God's

198
warnings come frequently--even daily (Ps. 7:12), but when
finally he must fulfill his threats, the anger expressed
may be of long duration-70 years (Zech. 1:12), or even in
the case of Edom, eternal (Mal. 1:4).
temporal connotations of

~~,

The verbal and

probably have their organic

connection in the theology of the covenant.

As

covenant

suzerain, God warns and rebukes before allowing covenant
curses to take effect.
Theologically,

uyr is also significant for indicating

the possible eternal duration of God's anger expressed
against obdurate foes (Mal. 1:4, contra Heschel) and for
linking God's wrath with his righteousness (Ps. 7:12,
contra Grether and Fichtner). 180 The proclamation of the
reality of God's angry warnings is important in evangelism,
since fear as well as sorrow (2 Cor. 7:10) may produce a
repentance that leads to salvation (Ps. 7:13; compare Acts
16:28-20).

In his proclamation of the gospel Paul (followed

by Luther) interpreted Christ's death as involving redemption from the curse of the law (Gal. 3:13). 181
1801nfra, pp. 439-443.
181For further discussion of this controversial text,
with implications regarding divine anger, see Hanson, PP•
73-76.

TABLE 10
t1 gt

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

Fear (22:3)

Defeat (22:6)

Destruction

1.

Num. 23:7

Balak

Israel

2.

Num. 23:8

Balaam

Israel

3. Num. 23:8

Yahweh

Israel

(Yahweh)

Enemies

Superstition
(v. 17)

-

Scant ephah

-

(Yahweh)

Judah

Apostasy (vv.
2-6)

Destruction

Edom

Wickedness

Destruction

Enemies

Various

Destruction

Yahweh

Men

Sexual sin

Fall into pit

Nations

Judge

Injustice

Man

Man

Backbiting
tongue

Prince

Man

4.

Is. 66:14

5. Micah 6:10
6.
7.

Zech. 1:12
Mal. 1:4

Yahweh

8. Pe. 7:12 (v. 11 , RSV) God
9. Prov. 22:14
10.

Prov. 24:24

11. Prov. 25:23 (niphal)
12.

,,,.

Dan. 11:30

....

\0
\0

Angry

looks
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11.

11

v r (noun)

'D

Yt is a noun, derivative of the verb

D vt

•

It

occurs 22 times in the Old Testament, including 4 times
in the Psalms, where it refers to the anger of God (38:4;
69:25; 78:49; 102:11).
According to Brown, Driver and Brigge, 182 it means
"indignation," but Koehler says it means "curse" (German:
.Y.!!'wUnschung). 183

Grether and Fichtner criticize
Koehler•s definition as being "too restricted. 11184 They
11 gr

originally denotes "anger expressed in words of
chiding. 11185 Their criticism of Koehler is sustained by
say

the usage of

~,r,

which so often parallels other basic

expressions for Sliger.

For instance, in Is. 10:5 we read:

Ah, Assyria, the rod of my anger ( '2 ~),
the staff of my fury ( 1ldll) IJ.ts 6

Elsewhere we find ti Vt used in parallelism with
182BDB, p. 276.
183ira2 , p. 262. Cf. Pedersen, pp. 81-82.
184TDNT, V, 393.
185Ibid.
186cf. 10:25; 30:27; Hab. 3:12.

20].
'\ ~ 1 t,TT , l.B? with i>,:i y , l.BB and with 'l YP • l.B9

Thus in

11 of its l.2 occurrences in the 0l.d Testament UJ) paral.-

lel.s other basic expressions for anger.

In addition it is

directl.y l.inked with~~, in Lem. 2:6, which refers to the
"indignation ( 1> JI :r ) of his anger ( "I~) • "
According to Brown, Driver and Briggs

"D s,t

refers 20

times to the indignation of God and 2 times (Jer. l.5:l.7;
Hos. 7:l.6) to human indignation. 190 Jeremiah is somewhat
difficult to anal.yze in these categories, however, since
the prophet says "thou hadst fil.l.ed .!!! with indignation
11191 Thus the reference in Jeremiah woul.d seem to
( 1l YT) •
refer to an anger that is both divine and human.
a textual. probl.em in the case of Hos. 7:l.6.

There is

These ambi-

guities in the situation permit Grether and Fichtner to
concl.ude that whereas the verb

D 'Ir

may have either God or

l.B7Ps. 69:25; Zeph. 3:8.
188Pa. 78:49; Ezek. 21:36; 22:31.
189Ps. l.02:l.l.; Jer. l.0:l.0.
igoBDB, p. 276. Cf. Barr, Comparative Phil.ol.ogy.
191such an expl.icit l.ink between divine and human anger is not common in scripture, but often may be assumed
and argues against the concl.usion of StUhl.in that in the
New Testament "wrath is right for God; but not for man,"
~ , v, 419.
p. 74.
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man as subject, the noun -o~t denotes excl.usivel.y the
wrath of God. 192
Occasional.l.y

'DS,l'

is used in contexts with expres-

sions of fear in a way that reminds us of its probabl.e
etymology, 193 but human fear is such a common accompaniment of expressions of divine wrath, and in the case of
the noun the connections are so few and distant, 194 that
etymology does not appear to have influenced usage.
Grether and Fichtner's contention that the noun

uvr like the verb from which it is derived denotes anger
particularly in its verbal expression, 195 is sustained by
several texts.

Thus, in Is. 30:27 we read:

Behold, the name of the LORD comes from far,
burning with his anger ( SJ~ ) , and in thick rising
smoke;
his l.i~f;J are ful.l of indignation ( u :It) ,
and is tongue is like a devouring fire.
Also, Hosea ( 7: 16) speaks of "the insol.ence ( D 'I l') of their
tongue. 11196 However, other texts, such as those that
192Ibid., V, 393.
193supra, p. 193.
1 9 41a. 10:25; cf. v. 24; 13:5; cf. v. 7; Jer. l.O:l.O;
cf. v. 7; Pa. 69:24; cf. v. 23.
195TDNT, V, 393.
1 96 cf. Ezek. 2l.~36; Zeph. 3:8; Dan. l.l.:36.
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speak of the "weapons" of God• s indignation ( o .Y J') , l97
indicate that the verbal connotation may not always be
present.
We have already noted the number of temporal expressions in which the verb DYt occurs. 198 In the case of
the noun, too, as Grether and Fichtner point out, we find
a special use in apocalyptic writings, where D Yt "can
perhaps mean the 'time of ~ath. 111199 This meaning is
based on the insight in apocalyptic "that there is a time
of wrath which must run its course before the time of
grace can dawn. 11200 The clearest example is found in Dan.
8:36, where the angel says to Daniel:

"Behold, I will

make lmown to you what shall be at the latter end of the
indignation ( 'D 'Jr) ; for it pertains to the appointed time
of the end. 11201 In addition to the apocalyptic passages
where

apparently means the "time of wrath," it also
occurs once in the phrase "day of indignation ( D !Ir) • 11202
TIV't

197Is. 13:5· Jer. 50:25; cf. Is. 10:5; Hos. 7:16;
Hab. 3:12; Ps. 38:4.
198supra, pp. 195-196.
199TDNT, V, 393.
200ibid., V, 405.
201cf. 11:36; Is. 26:20.
202Ezek. 22:24; cf. Zeph. 3:8; cf. Ezek 21:36 with
v. 34.
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The preoccupation with matters of time and eternity in
the context of the occurrence of
also notable. 20 3

'D.Yt

Several facets of the usage of

in Ps. 102:11 is

11 JI :r

which we have

now noted--its use to denote the verbal expression of
anger, its frequent association with weapons, and its
(especially apocalyptic) use to denote the "time of
wrath"--may be better understood as a totality if we observe that

aYr often occurs in contexts of theophany, in

which Yahweh appears as judge and warrior in the consummation of world judgment.

Thus in Hab. 3:12, in a context

that describes the theophany of God in world judgment, it
is said of God:
Thou didst bestride the earth in fury ( I> V?) ,
thou didst trample the nations in anger ( "'l ~) • 204
The theophany of world judgment provides the context in
which various elements of God's
sion:

UY1 find fitting expres-

God verbally expresses his anger as judge, and he

fights as divine warrior at the consummation of world
history.
Another feature of the usage of

'D IJ l'

that is worth

noting is the frequency with which it occurs as the first

Nan.

20 3cf. vv. 12-14, 24-28.
204cf. Is. 13:5; 26:20; 30:27; Jer. 10:10; 50:25;
1:6; Zeph. 3:8.
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among basic terms for divine anger used in paral.lelism (in
texts where
in a series).

DYt does not occur, commonly

~~

comes first

Thus in Nah. 1:6 the prophet asks concerning

God:
Who can stand before his indignation ( 'D Y l)?
Who can endure the heat ( , '"'"') of his anger ( 'l :,.• )?
His wrath (il ~ff) is poured out like fire.205
This marked preference to place ~Yt first in a series of
parallel expressions might be explained by interpreting it
as a somewhat weaker term than

'J~.

But since in the apoc-

alyptic writi11gs it represents the final. awful time in
which divine wrath is consummated, it mq be better to seek
another explanation.

For instance, the verbal. connotation

of the word mq have given it priority, since the verbal.
expression of anger (as of the divine judge) would normal.ly
precede the expression in acts (as the divine warrior). 206
205 cf. Is. 10:25; Hab. 3:12; Zeph. 3:8; Pe. 69:25;
102:11.
206 This is how Delitzsch explains the usage of the
verb ~wt in Pe. 7:12. He translates:
Elohim is a righteous Judge
And a God threatening ( 'D Y 1') every dq
If a man wiii not repent, He whetteth His sword.
:Franz Delitzsch, Biblical Comment~ on the Peal.ms {Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmane Pubiishing o., 1959), I, 1.37.
Cf. infra, pp. 434-435.

206
Grether and Fichtner assert that ~vr occurs only in
poetic texts, 207 but this is not strict1y so. 208 Like
~YP, 209 u91 occurs severa1 times absolutely (with or
without the article), a common feature in later writings.
In its overa11 usage pattern it is notable that uYt
does not occur at all in any of the four basic strata of
the Pentateuch, nor in the Deuteronomic History, the works
of the Chronicler, Second or Third Isaiah, Job or Proverbs.
It is comparatively popular in Isaiah 1-39 (incl.uding later
portions), Jeremiah, Ezekiel., Daniel, and certain of the
Minor Prophets.
We conclude, then (contra Koeller) that

D'1t

is a

basic term for anger, being linked with synonyms for anger
in 12 of its 22 total occurrences.

The etymologica1 no-

tion of "fear" does not appear to have infl.uenced usage.
However, usage does sustain the contention of Grether and
Fichtner that the noun

~,r

(like its cognate verb) does

particularly denote anger in its verbal expression (for
example, Is. 30:27).

It a1so occurs 3 times directly

linked with God's weapons (for example, Is. l.3:5).

Even

more often than in the case of the verb, the noun out
207TDNT, V, 393.
208cf. Is. 10:25; Ezek. 21:36; 22:24,31; and eepecia1ly Dan. 8:19; 11.:36.
209supra, p. l.64.
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occurs in temporal. expressions, particul.ar1y in apocal.yptic
writings to indicate the "time of wrath" (for example, Dan.
8:36). 210 These facts of the usage pattern of vvr are
best understood as a total.ity when we note that

DYl often

occurs in contexts of theophany in which Yahweh appears as
judge (verbal. expressions) and warrior (weapons) in the
consummation of world judgment (temporal. expressions).

Thus

God as judge verbal.1y expresses his indignation and fights
as warrior at the consummation of world history.
Unlike other synonyms for anger,
cedes instead of fo11owing

')'l

'D Y l'

normal.1y pre-

in paral.1e1ism.

This al.so

may be understood when we recal.1 that verbal. expressions
of anger (as of the divine judge) normal.1y precede the
expression in punitive acts (as of the divine warrior;
compare Ps. 7:12-13).
Theo1ogical.1y, it is important to note the apocal.yptic
use of

'D Yt

to indicate the "time of wrath" which must run

its course before grace can come to f'ul.1 real.ization.
Similarly, the New Testament writer of the Apocal.ypse says
of the seven plagues, "with them the wrath of God is
ended" (Rev. 15:1).

And yet even after the active

210Hanson (pp. 125-128) contends that the equation of
Jesus• "cup" with his "hour" (Mark 14:35-36) proves that
the cup has nothing to do with wrath. The common 01d Testament connections between anger and express temporal. periods
("day," "time") undermine this argument.
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expression of divine judgment expressed in the seven
plagues there remains the "lake of fire" (Rev. 20:14-15),
the permanent effect of God's wrath and judgment on all
who will not repent.
Also in the Apocalypse, in the activity of Christ as
judge we have a fulfillment of the Old Testament theophanic
picture of Yahweh as judge and warrior.

Verbal expres-

sion of anger as well as its link with weapons find fitting fulfillment in the description of the one called the
V/ord of God:

"from his mouth issues a sharp sword with

which to smite the nations" (Rev. 19:15).
Finally, we may note the theological and ethical
significance of Jer. 15:16-17.

As

we have noted before,

Grether and Fichtner deny that anger is right for man.
But in Jeremiah we see, rather, that the prophet's indignation against Judah's sin fulfills man's function as
divine image-bearer and in fact has its source in the
activity of God's spirit on the human spirit:

"Thy words

were found, and I ate them • • • • thou hadst filled me

v4 th indignation ( 'D !Ir) • "

The true prophet thus absorbs

and proclaims the whole counsel of God and thus seeks to

turn men from the permanent experience of divine wrath.

TABLE 11
'D !I 1

Subject

Object

Cause

Effect

l! .

Is. 10:5

(Yahweh)

Israel

Injustice

Assyrian
invasion

2.

Is. 10:25

(Yahweh)

Israel

Injustice

Assyrian
invasion

3.

Is. 13:5

(Yahweh)

Whole
earth

Pride, etc.

Destruction

4.

Is. 26:20

(Yahweh)

Earth

Bloodshed

5.

Is. 30:27

(Yahweh)

Nations

-

Destruction

(Yahweh)

Nations

Idolatry

Earthquake

Opposition
to God,
vv. 24,28

Destruction

6. Jer. 10:10
7,·.

Jer. 15:17

(Yahweh) and Israel
Jeremiah
(Yahweh)

Babylon

Ezek. 21:36 (v. 31,
RSV)

(Adonai
Yahweh)

.Ammonites Idolatry?
v. 29

10.

Ezek. 22:24

(Yahweh)

Israel

Various

Exile

11.

Ezek. 22:31

(Adonai
Yahweh)

Israel

Various

Exile

8. Jer. 50:25
9.

Destruction

"'

0
\0

Caus e

Effect
Destruction

Nat ions

-

Iiations

Idolatry

Destruction

15 •. Zeph. 3:8

(Yahweh)

16. Ps. 38:4 (v. 3, RSV)

(Yahweh)

17. Ps. 69:25 (v. 24, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Si n
I ndiv.
Israelite
Prayer's Various
enemies

Sub,ij_ect

Object

12. Hos. 7:16

Man

God

13. Nah. 1:6

(Yahweh)

Enemi es

14. Hab. 3:12

(Yahweh )

(Yahweh)

18. Ps. 78:49
19. Ps. 102:11 (v. 10, RSV) (Yahweh)

Lem. 2:6
21. Dan. 8:19
22. Dan. 11:36

20.

Egyptians
Indiv.
Israelite

(Yahweh)

Israel

(God?)

world

(God)

World

Various
Sickness, etc.
Various

-

Death

-

Imminent
death

Various

Exile

I'll
....
0
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12 •

, JI-:> (verb)
'0 !ti :,

is a verb that occurs 54 times in the Old Testa-

ment (6 times, qal; 2 times, piel; 46 times, hiphil) • . It
occurs 3 times in the Psalms, twice with reference to divine anger (78:58; 106:29).
Koehler suggests an etymologica1 relation to the

-

Arabic kashi~a
_, "feel a loathing f'or"
' but this requires
a questionable metathesis. 211
According to Brown, Driver and Briggs, ~Y~ means to
"be vexed, angry. 11212 Koehler, however, says it means
simply to "be discontent" (qa1) or, in the hiphil., "make
discontent, grieve," with reference to men, or "offend"
(German" beleidigen), with reference to God. 213 Koehler•s
definition thus appears to greatly reduce, if not actua1ly
eliminate, the connotation of' anger from the verb.
larly,

s.

Simi-

R. Driver insisted that this verb and its cognate

substantive "express a1ways the idea, not of anger, but of
chagrin, or vexation. 1121 4
211ira2, p. 449.
212BDB
_, p. 494.
213x:s2, p. 449.
214s. R. Driver, A Critica1 and Exefetica1 Commentary
on Deuteron9H• in The International Cri7.cai Commentary
(New fork: c arles Scribner•s Sons, 1906), p. 72.

212
A study of the usage of the verb, however, provides
considerable evidence for the normally strong co:rmotation
of anger.

For instance in 2 Kings 22:17 Yahweh says:

Because they have forsaken me and have
to other gods, that they might provoke
(,,!I:>) , therefore my wrath ( nnTT) will
against this place, and it will not be

burned incense
me to anger
be kindled
quenched.

The usage in Ps. 106:28-29 provides additional evidence:
Then they attached themselves to the Baal of Peor
and ate sacrifices offered to the dead;
they provoked the LORD to anger(~~~) with their
doings
and a plague broke out among them.
The Yahwist tradition in Num. 25:3, however, reads:
Israel yoked himself to Baal of Peor.

11

S0

And the anger(~~)

of the LORD was kindled ( il,rr) against Israel."

It is

difficult to believe that the author of Psalm 106 intended
to attribute to Yahweh any reaction less than the clearly
attested one of anger in Num. 25:3.
In fact, out of the total of 54 occurrences of

v~~

in the Old Testament, the verb is used in contexts that
link it with other words that indisputably denote anger
215 The
( 'l ~ , i1""T1', et cetera) 17 times in 15 passages.
only passage that might appear to negate the connotation
of anger in ,, ,~ is Ezek. 32: 9:

"I will trouble {,, JI:>)

the hearts of many peoples, when I carry you captive
215Deut. 9:18; 32:21; Judg. 2:12; 2 Kings 17:17;
22:17; 23:261 Jer. 7:18; 32:29,30,32; 44:3; Ezek. 8:17;
16:42; Ps. 7~:58; 2 Chron. 16:10; 34:25; Neh. 3:33.

213
among the nations" (Revised Standard Version).

Even here,

however, Cooke thinks the meaning is "provoke" (to hostile
action against Egypt). 216 Our study thus tends to substantiate the conclusion of Grether and Fichtner, who list
'D~,

as a basic term for wrath and who define ,,~, in the

qal as meaning '"to be annoyed,' •to be reluctant,' •to be

angry"' and in the piel and hiphil as meaning "•to anger,'
'to annoy,• •to provoke to wrath. • 11217

The connotation of

anger appears to be basic in most if not all the contexts
where

1>V:>

is used.

Granted, then, the usual anger connotation of~~,,
what is the peculiar shade of meaning that biblical writers wished to communicate when they chose this verb instead
of others?

The peculiar meaning of

it~, is

perhaps best

illustrated by a text where human anger is involved.

Thus

we read of Hannah in 1 Sam. 1:6 that "her rival used to
provoke her sorely ( ~Y,, piel) to irritate her, because
the LORD had closed her womb."

In the human marital sit-

uation we can see the appropriateness of a word expressing
the pained grief and anger of a jealousy prompted by a
rival wife.

This text illustrates the fact that

"D .,,

is

216 G. A. Cooke, A Critical and ExeseticaJ. Commentary
on the Book of Ezekie1, in The International. Critical Commentary (New York: Charles Scribner•s Sons, 1937), II, 348.
217 TDNT, V, 393.
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appropriately used to express the kind of anger that is
coupled with pained grief and jealousy over a rival.

Thie

is seen with reference to God in the only text employing
1>.s,::> in the book of Isaiah:

I spread out my hands all the day
to a rebellious people
who walk in a way that is not good,
following their own devices;
a people who provoke (,, Y-::>) me
to my face continually,
sacrificing in gardens
and burning incense upon bricks (65:2-3).
It is undoubtedly significant that with the exception of
Neh. 3;37, a very late text, wherever -011:, is used with

reference to God's anger, the object is Israel, in whole
or in part (with whom he stood in intimate covenant relation), and not the gentiles. 218
The use of -oy.:, to express the jealous anger of God
provoked by idolatry is well illustrated by the parallelism of Deut. 32:16 and 21 in the Song of Moses:
They stirred him to jealousy with strange gods
with abominable ~ractices they provoked him to
anger ( -v ~ 'J ) •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
They have stirred me to ~ealousy with what is no god;
they have provoked me~y~) with their idols.
218The objects of God's anger in Neh. 3:37 are
Sanballat and Tobiah. Cf. Neh. 3:33 (4:1, RSV): Now when
Sanballat heard that we were building the wal.l, he was
angry ( il"lTT) and greatly enraged ( '1> 11-:,, qal.), and he ridiculed the Jews." This text well illustrates the fact that
not only grief, but ridicule and derision may accompany
the emotion of anger. Here, of course, the anger is human,
not divine, but cf. Ps. 2:4-5, where the anger and derision
of Yahweh are juxtaposed.

215
The connotation of jealous anger is also apparent in Ps.
112:10, the only reference in the Psalms that uses
to describe human jealous anger.

~Y~

After describing the

prosperity and honor of the righteous man, the Psalm
concludes:
The wicked man sees it and is angry (,,y-,, qal);
he gnashes his teeth and melts away;
the desire of the wicked man comes to nought.
The use of

i,g-:,

here in a Psalm so plainly manifesting

the impact of Deuteronomic theology is most appropriate
and understandable in the light of the pattern of usage
elsewhere.
Moreover, a passage in Ezekiel indicates that ~v.,
signifies an emotional turbulence that is the opposite of
calmness:
So I will s atisfy my fury ( ;i-r,n) on you, and my ~eal.ousy shall depart from youi I will. be calm (&:>P'IIJ,
and will. no more be angry l ,, ~ ~) ( 16: 42) •
Perhaps the most striking feature of the usage of
i,y~ is the great preponderance of contexts in which idol-

atry is explicitly indicated as the sin which provoked
Yahweh to anger.

Typical. of this usage is the first occur-

rence of the word in Deuteronomy, where Israel is warned
against "making a graven image in the form of anything,
and by doing what is evil in the sight of the LORD your
God, so as to provoke him to anger (i,,11:,) 11 {4:25).
Of the 45 times in which -.,y~ occurs in the 01.d
Testament with reference to God's anger, idolatry is

216
explicitly indicated as that which provoked this anger in
40 contexts.

This pattern of usage is particularly evident

in Deuteronomy, the Deuteronomic History (particularly
Kings) and Jeremiah and to a lesser extent in Ezekiel and
the work of the Chronicler.

For our understanding of the

vocabulary of divine anger in the Psalms it is significant,
therefore, that both occurrences of

l> JI::>

anger follow the Deuteronomic pattern.

to express God• s

Thus in Ps. 78:58

we read:
For they provoked him to anger ( 1> J/ :>) with their high
places;
they moved him to jealousy with their graven images
(compare 106:28-29).
It i s notable that the one use of

1> )I:>

in the Psalms to

expres s human jealous anger (112:10) similarly occurs in a
context evidencing the kind of theological emphasis characteris tic of Deuteronomy. 219 In view of the popularity of
"OY:)

in works influenced by the Deuteronomic theology, the

complete absence of the verb from Proverbs, Job, First and
Second Isaiah and the Pentateuch before Deuteronomy is
striking.

Later occurrences of the verb (for example, Neh.

3:33,37; Eccl. 5:16; 7:9) tend to depart from the typical
Deuteronomic usage to express God's jealous anger provoked
by idolatry.
219supra, p. 215.

217

We conclude, then, with Grether and Fichtner (contra
Koehler and S • R. Driver) that
anger.

1> JI.,

is a basic term for

In its 54 occurrences in the Old Testament it is

linked with synonyms for anger 17 times.

When God is the

subject in all but one text the object is Israel (in whole
or in part), not the gentiles.

Idolatry is indicated as

the sin provoking God to anger (40 times out of 45 total
references to di vine anger) •

Often ,, JI::, is thus appropri-

ately related to expressions of God's jealousy.

Ezek.

16:42 makes particularly clear that it signifies a kind of

emotional turbulence that is contrasted with calmness.

A

few texts also relate it to grief, especially when the
subject is human (for example, Hannah, 1 Sam. 1:6) and not
divine.

'OJI:,

thus normally denotes the kind of turbulent,

grieving , jealous anger such as that provoked on the human
level by a rival in marriage, and in Yahweh particul.arl.y by
the sin of idolatry.
Theologically, it is significant that whereas Old
Testament writers use words like ~nn to express the
deadly effect of wrath on man,

-g ~ ~

communicates more the

deep-felt pain which man's idolatrous tendencies inflict
upon God ( compare Hos. 11: 8-9) •

In the New Testament we

see the Apostle Paul, reflecting the divine image, and
thus moved to proclaim the gospel at Athens because "his
spirit was provoked (n•pw~~vcto) within him as he saw
that the city was ful.1 of idols" (Acts 17:16).

21.8

Because the church is often tempted to fol.l.ow
Israel.'s adul.terous spiritual. tendencies, John concl.uded
his first epistl.e with an ever-rel.avant exhortation to
cleave to Jesus Christ as the true God and source of life:
"Littl.e chil.dren, keep yoursel.ves from idols" (l John
5:21).

Since l John procl.aims a God who is first l.ight

(1:5) yet al.so love (4:8,16), it m~ well. be questioned
whether Schleiermacher, Ritschl and their followers (in
erecting a theology on the sole axiom, "God is love") have
not succumbed to Israel's ancient temptation.
Finally, since Paul even termed covetousness a form
of idolatry (Col. 3:5), contemporary material.istical.l.yoriented, advertising-stimulated societies need to hear
and heed the apostle's warning: "On account of these the
wrath of God is coming" (Col. 3:6; compare Eph. 5:5-6).

TABLE l.2

,,~~

Subject

Object

Cause

Deut. 4:25 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

1.
2.

Deut. 9:18 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

3.

Deut. 31:29 (hiphil; E)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

4. Deut. 32:16 (hiphil; Song)

(God)

Israel

Idolatry

5. Deut. 32:21 (piel; Song)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

Other

Other

6.

Deut. 32:21 (hiphil; Song)

Man

7.

Judg. 2:12 (hiphil)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

1 Sam. 1:6 (piel)

Man

Other

Other

8.

Man

Other

Other

(Yahweh)

Jeroboam I

Idolatry

10.

1 Kings 14:9 (hiphil)

Israel

11.

Yahweh

Idolatry

1 Kings 14:15 (hiphil)

Jeroboam I

Idolatry

12.

l Kings 15:30 (hiphil)

Yahweh
(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

(Yahweh)

Baasha

Idolatry

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

g·. 1 Sam. 1:7 (hiphil)

13·
14•
15•

1 Kings 16:2 (hiphil)
l Kings 16:7 (hiphil)
l Kings 16:13 (hiphil)

I\)

1--'

\0

Subject

Object

Cause

16.

l Kings 16:26 (hiphil)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

17.

1 Kings 16:33 (hiphil)

Yahweh

Ahab

Idolatry

18.

1 Kings 21:22 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Ahab

Other?

19.

1 Kings 22:54 (v. 53, RSV;
hiphil)

Yahweh

Ahaziah

Idolatry

20.

2 K:i:nge 17:11 (hiphil)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

21.

2 Kings 17:17 (hiphil).

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

22.

2 Kings 21:6 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Manasseh

Idolatry

23.

2 Kin8B 21:15 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

24.

2 Kings 22:17 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

25.

2 Kings 23:19 (hiphil)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

26.

2 Kings 23:26 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Manasseh-Judah Idolatry

27.

Is. 65:3 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

28.

Jer. 7:18 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

29.

Jer. 7:19 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

30.

Jer. 8:19 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

31.

Jer., 11:17 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah, Israel

Idolatry

I\)
I\)

0

Subject

Object

Cause

32. Jer. 25:6 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

33. Jer. 25:7 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

34. Jer. 32:29 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah, Israel

Idolatry

35. Jer. 32:30 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah, Israel

Idolatry

36. Jer. 32:32 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah, Israel

Idolatry

37. Jer. 44:3 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah, Israel

Idolatry

38. Jer. 44:8 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Jews

Idolatry

39. Ezek. 8:17 (hiphil)
40. Ezek. 16:26 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

(Adonai. Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Other

I\)
I\)

t-'

41.

Ezek. 16:42 (qal)

(Adonai. Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Other

42.

Ezek. 32:9 (hiphil)

Man

Other

Other

4-3. Hos. 12:15 (v. 14, RSV; hiphil)
44. Ps. 78:58 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Israel

Bloodguilt

(God)

Israel

Idolatry

45. Ps. 106:29 (hiphil)
46. Pe. 112:10 (qal)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

Man

Righteous

Jealousy

Man

Unknown

Unknown

Man

Unknown

Unknown

47. Eccl. 5:16 (qal)
48. Eccl. 7:9 (qal)

Subject

Object

Cause

49.

2 Chron. 16:10 (qal)

Man

Seer

Other

50.

2 Chron. 28:25 (hiphil)

Yahweh

Ahaz

Idolatry

2 Chron. 33:6 (// 2 Kings
21:6; hiphil)

Yahweh

Manasseh

Idolatry

51.
52.

2 Chron. 34:25 (// 2 Kings
22:17; hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Idolatry

Man

Jews

Other

{God)

Other

Other

53. Neh. 3:33 (4:1, RSV; qal)
54. Neh. 3:37 (4:5, RSV; hiphil)

I\)
I\)
I\)
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13.

1>s,~

(noun)

'D JI:,

is a noun, derivative of the verb ,, 11-:> •

It

occurs 25 times in the Old Testament, 4 times in the
Psalms, but only once with reference to divine anger

(85:5).
According to Brown, Driver and Briggs, -oy:, means
"vexation, anger. 1122
Koehler, however, says it means
"vexation" or "grief" (German: Unmut, KrMnkung). 221 As

°

in the case of the cognate verb, then, Koehler appears to
greatly reduce, if not completely eliminate, any connotation of anger from the noun.

As noted above, S. R. Driver
makes this conclusion explicit. 222 Although they expressed
no doubt about the definite anger connotation of the verb,
Grether and Fichtner do question the anger connotation of
the noun, which they define as meaning "annoyance, displeasure (anger?)." 22 3 Nevertheless they have included the
noun in their discussion of Hebrew terms for anger.
220BDB, p. 495.
221xs2, p. 449.
222supra, p. 211.•

223TDNT, V, 393. Cf. V, 411, where Grether and
Fichtner point out \hat,the Sep~nt al.most al.ways
translates ,,.,::, as
v111 or e"~• s.

o,

224
A study of the usage of -ov-, reveals certain striking
similarities with the usage of the cognate verb, but al.so
some very striking differences.

First, we may note that,

like its cognate verb, -og-:, does not occur in the Pentateuchal sources before the book of Deuteronomy (and then
only in chapter 32, the independent Song of Moses).

The

striking thing about the use of the noun in Deuteronomy 32
and the Deuteronomic History is that it never occurs

al.one, but always with the cognate verb in the immediate
context.

Thus, in 1 Kings 15:30 we have:

it was for the sins of Jeroboam which he sinned and
which he made Israel to sin, and because of the anger
( v if=>) to which he provoked (,, Y :1) the LORD, the God
of Israel.
Therefore, if the anger connotation of the verb be
granted, 224 there would seem to be a strong presumption
in favor of the anger connotation of the noun, at least
in the usage of Deuteronomy 32 and the Deuteronomic historical books.

It should also be noted in this connection

that of the 8 uses of the noun with reference to God, 5
occur in these Deuteronomic passages.

Outside the Deuter-

onomic texts the noun occurs 18 times, but in al.1 except

3 cases the reference is to human vexation, not to God's.
Moreover, outside the Deuteronomic passages, in only one
instance (Eccl. 7:9) does the noun occur in context with
224supra, p. 217.

225
the cognate verb.

We conclude, therefore, that the

Deuteronomic usage is somewhat specialized, stressing
more the anger connotation, especially with reference to
the anger of God.
The anger connotation of the noun in the Deuteronomic passages becomes even more evident when we note the
occurrence of other more common terms for anger in the
immediate context.

For instance in 2 Kings 23:26 we read:

Still the LORD did not turn from the fierceness ( 1t,TT)
of his great wrath ( 'l ~) , by which his anger ( 'l ~ ) was
kindled (;,, n) against Judah, because of all the :erovocations (.,, s,:,) with which Manasseh had provoked l,, Y :>)
him.225
The one text in the Peal.ms that uses ,:, II:, with reference to God is another outstanding instance in which other
more common terms for anger occur in the immediate context:
Thou didst withdraw all thy wrath ( i l , 'l.");
thou didst turn from thy hot anger ( 'l ~ 1 \, n ) •
Restore us again, 0 God of our salvation,
and put awa:y thy indi~ation (1>.Y::>) toward us!
Wilt thou be angry ('l :r ~) with us for ever?
Wilt thou prolong thy anger ( ~ ~) to all
generations? (85:3-5)
Here, it will be noted, the noun is able to stand al.one
without the cognate verb as indicating divine anger.
Otherwise the usage is similar to that of the Deuteronomic
2251t is difficult to understand how Koehler can refer
even to this pass~e as speaking of the "grief" (German:
Unmut) of God; g_, p. 449.
.

226
texts, and the delight in heaping up in oratorical. fashion
roughly synonymous words is typical. of Deuteronomy.
Perhaps also to be understood as following the Deuteronomic pattern is the usage in Ezek. 20:28, the only
occurrence of'

"D

s,., in a:ny of the prophets.

In the context

of this chapter other more common words for divine anger
a.re frequent (;, r., n, 5 times; 'l N, 2 times).

As

in the case

of the cognate verb we may observe here a tendency to utilize

"OJIO:,

particularly when the provoking sin is idolatry.

In the case of' the noun, where God is the subject, idolatry
is explicitly the primary provoking sin in 4 or 5 texts. 226
In 2 cases the provoking sin is not made explicit (Job
10:17; Ps. 85:5), and in one text the object is not even
Israel, but her enemies (Deut. 32:27).
A final point · of' similarity between ,, Y:::, and its cognate verb is the fact that both seem to carry the connotation of' inner turmoil, turbulence and conflict of emotions.
This becomes apparent in Eccl. 2:23:

"For all his d~s

are full of pain, and his work is a vexation ('1>.5'~); even
in the night his mind does not rest.

This also is vanity."

Thus we m~ suggest that while words such as 'I~ and :,,,,,.
are often used to stress what an angry God is about to do
to man, ,, ,, ., and its cognate verb stress more what sin

226 neut. 32:19; 1 Kings 15:30; 21:22?; 2 Kings 23:26;
Ezek. 20:28.

227
does to God, producing great turmoil, turbu.1ence and conflict of emotions (compare Hos. 11:8-9).

'l~

and

;,t1T1

may

be "poured out" (Ezek. 20:8,13,21,33-34) on the ~inner,
but not ,, JI., (verse 28).

It "lodges in the bosom" (Eccl.

7:9).
The similarities between the usage pattern of
and its cognate verb are thus apparent.

~v~

Neither occurs in

the Pentateuchal sources before the book of Deuteronomy;
both seem to have a strong anger connotation in the Deuteronomic texts and a few others that follow the Deuteronomic pattern; both are commonly linked to the provoking
sin of idolatry.
The differences between noun and verb, however, are
also striking.

Most notable is the fact that whereas the

verb is most often used to express God's jeal.ous anger,
the noun is most commonly used to express the vexation and
grief of man.

We have noted that the connotation of grief
is not by any means absent from the verb. 227 However, in
the case of the noun, the connotation of grief is much more
apparent (Koehler at least is correct in stressing this
fact).

For instance, in Ps. 6:7-8 we read:

I am weary with my moaning;
every night I flood my bed with tears;
I drench my couch with my weeping.
22 7supra, pp. 213-214.

228
eye wastes awa;y because of grief ( v II:»),
it grows weak because of al.l my foes.

r4y

Similarly in Ps. 31:10 we read "my eye is wasted from
grief ("DY:>)."

Job tells hov, his "eye has grown dim from

grief" ("Dy:,; 17:7).

Hannah had been weeping bitterly

(verse 10) when she testified of speaking out of "great
anxiety and vexation (,, Y :>)," according to l Sam. 1:16.
Ecclesiastes also provides several illustrations:
For in much wisdom is much vexation ( v s,:,)
and he who increases knowledge increases sorrow
( :1 ~ ~ :::, n ; 1: 18 ) •
Sorrow ( "D y-:,) is better than laughter,
for by sadness of countenance the heart is made
glad (7: 3).
The linguis tic evidence for the connotation of grief is
thus much s tronger in the case of the noun than it is for
the verb, especially once we move outside the Deuteronomic
texts .

And yet the evidence for the connotation of anger

ma;y not be suppressed in the case of either verb or noun.
This ma;y suggest that anger and grief are not to be understood as contradictory, but rather as complementary emotions,228 particularly when related to jealousy.

It is

228This bond between anger and grief may explain,
too, why the flood, which in the Gilgamesh epic is attributed to the anger of the gods, is in Gen. 6:6 (J) explained by the fact that Yahweh was sorry (-an '1) and
grieved (:al'V) in heart. 1vv elsewhere in the hithpael
is sometimes translated as anger; infra, p. 283. Regarding
other words involving both anger and grief, cf. Barr, .Q.9.mparative Philology, p. 122.

229
noteworthy that ,, y-:, , like its cognate verb, is sometimes
directly linked vd.th jealousy.

Thus in Job 5:2:

Surely vexation ( 1> JI:>) kills the fool,
and jealousy ( i1 ~ 'l P) slays the simple.
Moreover, since we have noted that the connotation of
anger is most common when God is subject, while grief is
the more common connotation when man is the subject of
it may suggest that when God is provoked to jealous

~~~,

anger {1> Y :, ) , the appropriate human response is the grief
(1:>Y-:>) that leads to repentance.

Finally, in the usage pattern of

i»

ll-:>

it is notabJ.e

that whereas the verb was common in certain prophetic
writings, especially Jeremiah, the noun occurs only once
in the Prophets and never in Jeremiah; the verb was common
in the writings of the Chronicler but the noun never occurs
there.

On the other hand the verb is notably absent from

Proverbs and Job, while the noun is reJ.ativeJ.y frequent in
these books.

Both words occur with reJ.ative frequency in

Ecclesiastes, often in untypical uses and expressions.
We concJ.ude, then (contra Koehl.er ands. R. Driver
and despite doubts of Grether and Fichtner) that the noun
~ JI'-:>

is a basic term for anger, especial.J.y in Deuteronomy

and the Deuteronomic History, where it is al.ways J.inked
with its cognate verb.

Two uses in EccJ.esiastes (2:23;

7: 9) indicate the strong emotional. connotation of .,, SI~ ,

which is contrasted with rest and said to J.odge "in the

230
bosom."

Like its cognate verb, it thus denotes the kind

of strong emotional turbu1ence often related to grief and
jealousy and provoked by idolatry.
Unlike its cognate verb, however, the noun~~, more
often has ma.11, not God, as subject, and when man is the
subject, the connotation of grief is often prominent.
Anger and grief at first glance may appear to be mutually exclusive or contradictory emotional reactions,
especially in egotistically motivated human anger.

The

study of ,, y-:, in the Old Te~tament, however, reveals a
profound and positive correlation between anger and
grief, both in God and (when faithfu1ly refl.ecting his
creator's image) also in man.
In the New Testament revelation, when the Word had
become flesh, at lea.st once does a gospel. writer expl.icitly say that Jesus during his earthl.y ministry was a:ngry.
When the Pharisees opposed the sabbath-day heal.ing of° a
man with a withered hand, it is said of Jesus:

"he looked

around at them with anger (lt,oY"'is), grieved (r")..~\ITTo~.,acves}
at their hardness ·of heart" (Mark 3:5). 229 The same complex emotional. reaction may be observed when Jesus• angry
procl.amation of seven woes on the Pharisees reaches its
culmination (Matt. 21:l.-36; compare verses 37-39).
22 9see the fine discussion of Jesus• anger by
Stlhl.in in TDNT, V, 427-429. ·

And

231

Pau1 indicates his approval when the Corinthian church,
confronted with moral scandal in its midst, expressed not
only god1y grief but also indignation (2 Cor. 7:11; compare 1 Cor. 5:2-3).

Here, then, is further evidence

(contra St~lin) that anger,!!! right for man.

But with

this evidence we also encounter a divine norm for proper
expression of anger and find it is not to be motivated by
human egotism but rather by love.

TABLE 13
,, y;,

Subject Object

Cause

RSV Translation

1.

Deut. 32:19 (Song)

Yahweh

Israel

Idolatry

Provocation

2.

Deut. 32:27 (Song)

Yahweh

Gentiles

Other

Provocation

3. 1 Sam. 1:6

Hannah

Peninnah

Other

Vexation

4. 1 Sam. 1:16

Hannah

Peninnah

Other

Vexation

5. 1 Kings 15:30

Yahweh

Jeroboam I

Idolatry

Anger

6.

1 Kings 21:22

(Yahweh) Ahab

Other?

Anger

7,.

2 Kings 23:26

(Yahweh) Manasseh,
Judah

Idolatry

Provocations

8. Ezek. 20:28

(Adonai Israel,
Yahweh) Judah

Idolatry

Provocation

9. Ps. 6:8 (v. 7, RSV)

Man

-

Grief

-

Vexation

10. Ps. 10:14

Man

-

11.

Ps. 31:10

Man

-

-

Grief

12.

Ps. 85:5

(God)

Israel

?

Indignation

13. Prov. 12:16

Man

-

Insult

Vexation

14., Prov. 17:25

Man

-

Grief[?] exasperation,

-

New English Bible

I\)

v-1
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Subject Object

Cause

RSV

Translation

Man

-

-

Fretful

16. Prov. 27:3

Man

-

-

Provocation

17.

Eccl. 1:18

Man

-

Wisdom

Vexation [?]

18.

Eccl .. 2:23

Man

-

Work

Vexation

19.

Eccl. 7:3

Man

-

Sorrow

20.

Eccl. 7:9

Man

-

21.

Eccl. ll:10

Man

-

22.

Job 5:2 ( w,v-,)

Man

23. Job 6:2 ( vy:,)

Job

-

-

24., Job 10:17 ( wv:,)

(God)

Job

Man

Job

15.

25.

Prov. 21:19

Job 17:7 (w\l~)

Anger
Vexation
Vexation

Calamity? Vexation

-

Vexation
Grief

I\)
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ll:, 11 . occurs 5 times in the Old Testament ( once in

the Psalms, 103:9).

In 4 of its 5 uses it refers to the

anger of Yahweh and once to human anger (see Table 14).
Koehler defines it simply as meaning "be angry, have a
grudge. 11 230
According to Driver, 231 whose conclusions Koehler
accepts, ,~~II is etymologica1ly related to the Akkadien
nadiru., "to be angry," both words probably developing from
a single proto-Semitic root.

Driver says:

Nadaru. seems to be the regular Accadian verb in connexion with angry anima1s, especia1ly serpents and
snakes. Hence in Jer. 3:5 the juxtaposition of ,n~
and ,0:1 is ~x,propriate, since both are used properly
of animals.2j2
As Elliger points out, in both Lev. 19:18 and Nab.. 1:2
,~, 11 is related to vengeance. 233 Moreover, in the other
3 uses of ,~,II (Jer. 3:5,12; Ps. 103:9) it is followed
immediately in each case with the phrase "for ever" ('D~hl~).
230KB2
_, P• 613.
2 31 G. R. Driver, "Studies in the VocabuJ.ary of the 01.d
Testament; III," Journal of Theolog:i.cal. Studies, XXXII
(1931), 361.-363.
232Ibid., XXXII, 362; cf. supra, p. l.03, regarding i1•ff
and poison.
2 33xarl Elliger, Leviticus, in Handbuch zum Al.ten
Testament, edited by Otto Eissfel.dt (TU.bingen: J. c. B.
Mohr [Paul. SiebeckJ, 1966), p. 259.
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This phrase, plus the relationship to vengeance, m81'

indicate that ,,.,:,II means something like "to retain
anger."

The relationship between

guard" ) is thus evident •

,.,:1 II

In .Ps • 103: 9

and ," l' I ("keep,

1 O3 II

parallels

the verb "chide" ( ~ ._,), which m~ indicate Yahweh's lawsuit against covenant breakers.
Theologically, the texts using ,~JII are important
for the temporal aspect of divine anger.

Yahweh retains

wrath for his enemies (Nah. 1:2), but not for those who
keep his covenant (Jer. 3:5,12; Ps. 103:9,18).
The prophet Nahum, although. not employing explicit
vocabulary for God's righteousness, does link the expression of God's anger with the idea of divine justice (expressed in the phrase "Yahweh will by no means clear the
guilty," 1:3).
Ethically, as we have seen, the Christian as divine
image-bearer is to reflect God's anger against sin.

How-

ever, as finite, he is not to retain his anger--even past
sundown (Eph. 4: 26).

14oreover as sinful, the Christian is

not to exercise vengeance:

"Beloved, never avenge your-

selves, but leave it to the wrath of God, for it is written, 'Vengeance is mine, I will rep~, s~s the Lord"'
(Rom. 12:19).
The New Testament thus bears continuous witness with
the Old (Lev. 19:18) that the retaining of anger and its
expression in vengeance are unique prerogatives of God.

236
The case of governing authorities is exceptional. since they
are not to avenge themselves, but act "for your good," as
"the servant of Q2E: to execute his wrath on the wrongdoer"
(Rom. 13: 4) •

,i.,,

TABLE 14
II

1. Lev. 19:18 (P)

Subject

Object

Israel

Israelites

2.

Jer. 3:5

(Yahweh)

Israel (S.)

3.

Jer. 3:12

(Yahweh)

Israel (N.)

4.

Nab.. 1: 2

(Yahweh)

Enemies (Nineveh)

5. Pe. 103:9

Yahweh

2
Cf. possible use of 1dlI with Edom•s anger in .Amos 1:11; ICB , p. 613.

I\)
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Special. Vocabulary
In this section we study 15 other words used for
anger in the Psalms.

These include words sometimes de-

noting anger but not usual.ly bearing that meaning, words
carrying a strong connotation of anger, but broader or ·
more diverse in basic meaning, and words that occur very
rarely in the Old Testament.

Many of these words and uses

in this section are more controversial than those in our
basic vocabulary.
1.

1~, , 1x,
-T

•••

The verb

r~,

occurs 41 times in the Old Testament.

It is related etymo1ogical.1y to ~he Arabic rajaza, "tremble," and means to "quake," "be perturbed," "be excited.11234

Sometimes the trembling described by l',\, is

motivated by grief (2 Sam. 19:1) or joy (Jer. 33:9), but
most often by fear (Ex. 15:14, et cetera).

The trembling

in fear is often prompted by Yahweh's theopha.ny (Ps. 18:7;
77:17,19; 99:1), and his anger (Is. 13:13; Hab. 3:7).

In

Ps. 4:5 it mq refer to human anger (or, aJ.ternatively, to
234...-2
-~, p. 872.
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trembling in fear):
Be angry ( r ~,), but sin not;
commune with your own hearts on your beds and be
silent (compare Eph. 4:26).
In at least 3 texts it probably refers to divine anger
(Job 12:6; Is. 28:21; Ezek. 16:43).

Luther found in Is.

28:21 his theological key to the understanding of God's
wrath as his "strange work. 11235 The text reads:
For the LORD will rise up as on Mount Perazim,
he will be wroth ( TA,) as in the valley of Gibeon;
to do his deed--strange is his deed!
and to work his work-al.ien is his work!
Koehler at no point finds reference to anger in his treatment of the meaning of )"l7, 2 36 but Grether and Fichtner
include it in their discussion of basic terms for anger. 2 37

l~, occurs 7 times in the Old Testament.

The noun

Koehler admits the meaning "wrath" in the case of Hab.
3:2. 238 In addition to that text, Brown, Driver and Briggs
see such a meaning in Job 3:17. 239
i'lei ther

l

~~

nor

r ~-, is used in the Psalms to refer

to divine anger.

235 supra, pp. 6-10.
236KB2, p. 872.
237TDNT, V, 393.
235ira2, p. 872
239BDB, p. 919.

TABLE 15
l 1'1 (VERB)

Translation
1. Gen. 45:24
2.

Ex. 15:14

Brothers "quarrel"
Peoples "tremble"

3. Deut. 2:25

Peoples

4. 1 Sam. 14:15

Raiders "trembled"

11

tremble"

5.

l Sam. 28:15 (hiphil)

Samuel "disturbed"

6.

2 Sam. 7:10

Israel "disturbed"

7.• 2 Sam. 19:1 (18:33, RSV)
8. 2 Sam. 22:8 (// Ps. 18:8)
9.
10.

2 Ki~ 19:27 (hithpael; // Is.
37:2)
2 Ki~ 19:28 (hithpael; // Is.
37:29)

David "deeply moved"
Heavehs "trembled"
Sennacherib "rages"
Sennacherib "rages"
Mountains

II

quaked"

11. Is. 5:25
12. Is. 13:13 (hiphil)

Heavens "tremble"

13- Is. 14:9
14• Is. 14:-16 (hiphil)

Earth 11 tremble 11

Sheol 11 is stirred up"

I\)

~
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15. Is. 23:11 (hiphil)

Translation
Yahweh "has shaken" the kingdoms

16. Is. 28:21

(Yahweh) "will be wroth"

17. Is. 32:10

Women "will shudder"

18. Is. 32:11
19. Is. 37:28 (hithpael; // 2 Kings
19:27)
20. Is. 37:29 (hithpael; // 2 Kings
19:28)

Women "tremble"

21. Is. 64:1

I4ountains "quake"

22.

Jar. 33:9

23.

Jer. 50:34 (hiphil)

24. Ezek. 16:43 (hiphil?)
25 ■

Joel 2:1

26.

Joel 2:10

27.

.Amos 8:8

28.

Micah 7:17

29. Hab. 3:7
30. Hab. 3:16

Sennacherib "rages"
Sennacherib "rages"

The nations "tremble"
Babylon "unrest"
Israel "enraged" (God)
•

Ju.deans "tremble"
Earth "quakes"
Land "tremble"
Nations "trembling
curtains "tremble"
My

body "trembles"

I\)
~

....

Translation

31. Hab. 3:16

I "tremble"

32. Ps. 4:5 (v. 4, RSV)

"Be angry"

33. Pa. 18:8 (// 2 Sam. 22:8)

Heavens "trembled"

34. Pe. 77:17 (v. 16, RSV)

Deep "trembled"

35. Pe. 77:19 (v. 15, RSV)

Earth "trembled"

36. Pa. 99:1

Peoples "tremble"

37. Job 9:6 (hiphil)

Pillars "tremble"

38. Job 12:6 (hiphil)

Those who "provoke" God

39. Prov. 29:9

Fool "rages" and laughs

40. Prov. 30:21

Earth "trembles"

41. 1 Chron. 17:9

Israel "disturbed"

"'
"'

~

TABLE 16
T ~7 (NOUN)

Sub_j_e-9t
1. Is. 14:3

Israel

2.

llab. 3:2

(Yahweh)

3.

Job 3:17

The wicked

4.

Job 3:26

Job

5. Job 14:1

Man

6.
7.•

Job -37:2
Job 39:24

Object
Earth

(God)
Horse

-

I\)
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Four words, all deriving from the same root, are used
in the Hebrew Old Testament to express the jealousy of
God:

the verb ~.,,,; the noun ~i,P; and 2 adjectives,

~Jf and ~)JP.

While Brown, Driver and Briggs consider

°

the verb as denominative, 24 Koehler indicates that the
noun and 2 adjectives derive from the verb. 241 Etymologically, l.''3P is related to the Ugaritic

£, "have zeal,"

to the Ethiopic ~ , "be zealous," and to the Arabic gn c,
"become intensely red. 11242

The verb ~'JP occurs 34 times

in the Old Testament, iJ~JP 43 times, the adjective ~JP
only 6 times (but in theologically crucial texts), and

~~JP but 2 times (see Tables 17, 18, 19 and 20).
The theological relationship between God's jealousy
and anger has been studied by many authorities. 24 3 More
controversial is the nature and extent of this theological
relationship and especially the lingllistic aspect, namely
whether the basic terms for jealeusy should sometimes be
240BDB, P• 888.

241xB2 , pp. 842-843.
242Ibid.
243Ringgren, Israelite Relifton, p. 76; Eichrodt, I,
260; TDNT, V, 403-404; ill~echtumpff, 11 .(".; ~•s," TDNT
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing .Co., l.964), II,
877-888.
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translated by "jealous anger," "fury," or the like.

Thus,

Koehler suggests the translation "be a:ngry for" in the
case of ~1 f in Zech. 8:2, 244 while Brown, Driver and
Briggs translate "be zealous" in that case, but in 6 other
texts (especially hiphil) prefer a translation like "provoke to jealous anger. 11245 In the case of ;)~JP, however,
Koehler at no point includes terms for anger in hie definitions, while Brown, Driver and Briggs would translate 18
uses with the phrase "ardour of anger. 11246
In the Psalms we encounter the kind of translation
problems and observe the kind of theological relationship
between God's jealousy and his anger that is typical of
the rest of the Old Testament.

Thus in 79:5 the Psalmist

cries:
How long, O LORD? \Vilt thou be angry ( rr 'J ~ ) for
ever?
Will thy jealous wrath ( i7 ~'JP) burn like fire?
Here the New English Bible, following Koehler, eliminates
the connotation of anger, translating the second line,
"Must thy jealousy ( il ~JP) rage like a fire?"
In this section we will survey briefly the usqe of
the 4 terms for jealousy, noting especially their relation
244n2, p. 842.
245BDB, P• 888.
246 Ibid.

246
to the basic terms for anger, to determine whether or to
what extent the terms for jealousy also ·carry connotations
of anger.
~JP (verb) .-The verb ~,p occurs 34 times in the
Old Testament, 30 times in the piel and 4 times in the
hiphil (Deut. 32:16,2lb; Ezek. 8:3; Pe. 78:58).

It is

used with man as subject 24 times and with God as subject
10 times.

Stumpff has noted ·that ~JP in some cases is
closely related to God's punitive wrath. 247 We m1q see

this, for instance, in Deut. 32:16:
They stirred him to jealousy (~3f, hiphil) with
strange gods;
with abominable practices they provoked him to
anger (-o s, ':> J.
Similarly,

~JP twice parallels

'DJ/:,

in verse 21.

In

Pe. 78:58-59 we read:
For they provoked him to anger ( i> II :, ) with their high
places;
they moved him to jealousy (i1\l JP ) with their graven
images.
When God heard, he was full of wrath (, :l JI),
and he utterly rejected Israel.
Also in 1 Kings 14:22 God is provoked to jeal.ousy by idolatry, while similar contexts in the same chapter (verses 9,
15) speak of provoking God to anger (,. Y :, )

•

In Ezekiel

8: 3 the image of jealousy ( il~, P ) provoked to jeal.ousy
(~lP), and later (verses 17-18) Yahweh's reaction is

247TDNT, II, 884.

247
described in terms of anger ( -o ti.,) and wrath ( il'D tt).
Thus in all 5 uses of ~Jf' in a negative sense with God as
subject the context suggests the connotation of accompanying anger.
In the other 5 uses with God as subject of ~JP the
sense is positive:

God is jealous for ( c;) his hol.y DSDle

(Ezek. 39:25), his land lJoe1 2:18), Jerusalem (Zech. 1:14;

8:2, twice).

Even here, however, in all 3 uses in

Zechariah ~JP is related to basic terms for divine anger
( 'l l' f' ,

'> J' P in l: 14;

il r, TT

in 8: 2 ) •

When ~JP is used with human subjects the relationship
to anger is less prominent.

Even in these cases, however,

we find s,p twice paralleling
and once followed by

i'\""ITT

s-, ~

il"lfl'

(Pe. 37:1; Prov. 24:19)

(Gen. 30:1-2).

Thus in a total of 11 out of 34 uses we see

~JP

used in some relationship to basic terms for divine anger,
and when God is subject this is true in 8 out of 10 uses.
Evidence from usage thus supports the conclusion of Brown,
Driver and Briggs that

$1 P

in many cases 1egitimatel.y may

be translated by a phrase such as "excite to jeal.ous
anger," or "provoke to jeal.ous anger."

The tendency of

Koehler (except at Zech. 8:2) and the New English Bible
to minimize the anger cormotation of
by usage.

~ :rl'

is not sustained

TABLE 17
i\~J f

(VERB)

Subject

Object

Cause

1.

Gen. 26:14 (J)

Philistines

Isaac

Wealth

2.

Gen. 30:l (E)

Rachel

Leah

Children

3.

Gen. 37:11 (J)

Brothers

Joseph

Dream

4. Num. 5:14 (P)

Man

Wife

Adultery?

5. Num. 5:14 (P)

:Man

Wife

Adu1tery?

Num. 5:30 (P)

Man

Wife

Adultery?

1.

Num. 11:29 (J)

Joshua

Eldad and
Medad

Prophesying in
camp

a.

Num. 25:11 (P?)

Phinehas

-

-

9.

Num. 25:13 (P?)

(God)

Israel

Idolatry

(Yahweh)

Israel

Idolatry

(Israel)

Gentiles

-

Saul

Israe1

Gibeonites

(Yahweh)

Judah

Idolatry

6.

10. neut. 32:16 (hiphil; Song)
11. neut. 32:21a (Song)
neut. 32:2lb (biphil; Song)
12.
13.

2

sem.

21:2

14- l Kin88 14:22

Phinehas

"'CX>

~

Subject

Object

Cause

. 15. l Kings 19:10

Elijah

Yahweh

Israel's idolatry

16. l Kings 19:10

Elijah

Yahweh

Israel's idolatry

17. 1 Kings 19: 14

Elijah

Yahweh

Israel's idolatry

18. l Kings 19:14

Elijah

Yahweh

Israel's idolatry

19. Is. 11:13

Ephraim

Judah

20.

Ez~k. 8:3 (hiphil):

(God)

Judah

21.

Ezek. 31:9

Trees of Eden

Cedar
(Pharoah)

22.

Ezek. 39:25

(Adonai Yahweh)

-

23.

Joel 2:18

Yahweh

His land

24.

Zech. 1:14

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem;
Zion

(Yahweh)

Zion

25.

Zech. 8:2

Zion

26.

Zech. 8:2

(Yahweh)
Man

Wrongdoers

27.

Ps. 37:1

Ps. 73:3
29. Ps. 78:58 (hiphil)

28.

Psalmist

,Arrogant

(God)

Israel

Image of jealousy

-

Idolatry

I\)
~
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Subject

Object

30. Pe. 106:16

Men in camp

J'llosee and
Aaron

31. Prov. 3:31

Man

Man of
violence

32. Prov. 23:17

Your heart

Sinners

33. Prov. 2411

Man

Evil men

34. Prov. 24:19

Man

The wicked

Cause

I\)
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,1 'll

r .-The noun

il~JP ,

used 43 times in the Old

Testament, occurs with God as subject 23 times, and wi-th
man as subject 16 times, and 3 times with reference to
"the cereal offering of jealousy" (Num. 5:15,18,25).

In

one text, Num. 25:11, the image-bearing function of man is
stressed, when Yahweh says of Phinehas that "he was jealous ( ~'JP ) with my jealousy (-;, ~ 'J''P) • • • so that I did
not consume the people in my jealousy ( :, ~JP)."
use of

il~'J P

The first

here obviously corresponds both to God and man

and is further evidence against St§hlin's attempt to make
a dichotomy between divine and human anger. 24 8
While Koehler admitted the connotation of anger in
one case for the verb, 249 he defines ~~JP as meaning
simply "ardour, " "passion, " "envy, " "zeal, " "jealousy,"
with no mention of any connotation of anger. 250

Brown,

Driver and Briggs, however, suggest "ardour of anger" as
the meaning of ~~~Pin 18 of its 43 total uses (10 of
these occur in Ezekiel). 251
Grether and Fichtner supply some evidence for the
linguistic link between
248supra, p. 201.
249supra, p. 245.
25<>x:s2, p. 843.
251BDB, P• 888.

,1i:JP

and wrath.

They say

252
"iH!JP

is sometimes l.inked with terms for wrath:

Dt.

29:l.9; Ez. l.6:38; 36:6 and paral.l.el. to them:

Dt. 6:l.5;
Ez. 5:l.3; l.6:42; Zeph. 3:8; Pa. 79:5; Nah. l.:2. 11252 Actual.l.y, in the cases of Deut. 6:l.5 and Nah. l.:2, it is not
the noun that occurs, but adjectival. forms. 25 3 Brown,
Driver and Briggs suppl.y additional. evidence to support
their definition of ~~JP as invol.ving a connotation of
anger in many texts.
paral.l.el. to

llllJ'J

They point out that

(Job 5:2); paral.l.el. to

;a~1P is used

,1,HT

5 times in

Ezekiel. (5:l.3; l.6:38,42; 23:25; 36:6); paral.l.el to ~,1v
in Ezek. 38:l.9; and paral.l.el. to 'l~ in Deut. 29:l.9.

They

woUl.d al.so define ~~., P as invol.ving a connotation of anger in 5 texts where it is used with fire(~~; Is. 26:l.l.;
Ezek. 36:5; Zeph. 1:18; 3:8; Ps. 79:5) end in the case of
the "anger-image provoking to anger" (Ezek. 8:3,5). 254
The usage of .,~., P in Ezekiel is particularly strong in its
connotation of anger.

Thus in 23:25 God decl.ares:

"l wil1

direct my indignation ( ,1 ~ J f') against you, that they may
deal. with you in
2 52TDNT,

v,

fury ( -:, 'Ila n) • "

G. A. Cooke says concerning

403, footnote 162.

2531nfra, p. 257.
254BDB, p. 888.

253
the use of

in this text, "Jahveh'e jealousy means
the same as Hie anger (cp. J.6:38). 112 55
;1~1P

In addition to the texts cited in the previous paragraph we may add the foJ.J.owing:
and Zech. 8:2 J.ink

n~7r with
with his
il .~"Jr

to God's ;,w,yr;

Ezek. 35:J.J. J.inks

'l~ (of Edom); Zeph. J.:J.8 J.inks God's

i\"\ 11;

14:30 J.inks

:7~1P

Num. 25:J.J., Is. 59:17-J.8,

Prov. 6: 34 J.inke

i'l~'lP

with both

;,~JP

with

i11> tr

;u~"JP

(of man);

with 'l~ (verse 29); and 27:4 J.inke

mHr

and

'l ~ ( of

man).

In al.J., then, we

find ~~,p used 21 times (out of its total. 43 occurrences) in context and connection with basic terms for
anger. 256 The frequency with which it occurs with the
basic terms for anger is strong evidence for maintaining
the position of Brown, Driver and Briggs in defining a~ l

P

as incJ.uding a connotation of anger in many contexts.

255 cooke, I, 254. Zimmerl.i ignores this sU&gestion;
Vlal.ther ZimmerJ.i, Ezechiel. (Neukirchen-Vl.uyn: Neukirchener
VerJ.ag, 1969), I, 549. The Septuagint usual.J.y transl.ates
:i~,p in Ezekiel. with .C,).•r; Joseph Ziegl.er, editor,
Ezechiel., in Septuaginta (Gtsttingen: Vandenhoeck &
Ruprecht, 1952), passim.
256Num. 25:J.J. (twice); Deut. 29:19; Is. 59:17 (see v.
J.8); Ezek. 5:13; J.6:38,42; 23:25; 35:11; 36:5,6; 38:19;
Zeph. J.:J.8; 3:8; Zech. 1:14; 8:2; Ps. 79:5; Job 5:2; Prov.
6:34; 14:30; 27:4.

TABLE 18
:l~

,r

(NOUN)

Sub_aect

Object

1.

Num. 5:14 (P)

Man

Wife

2.

Num.· 5:14 (P)

Man

Wife

3. Num. 5:15 (P; plural)
4. Num. 5:18 (P; plural)

"Cereal offering of jealousy"

5. Num. 5:25 (P; plural)
6. Num. 5:29 (P; plural)

"Cereal offering of jealousy"

7. Num. 5:30 (P)
8. Num. 25:ll (P)
9. Num. 25:11 (P)
10. Deut. 29:19
11.
12.

2 Kings 10:16
2 King& 19:31 (~Is. 37:32)

13. Is. 9:6·
14- Is. 11:13
15. Is. 26:ll

"Cereal offering of jealousy"
Men

Wife

Man

Wife

(Yahweh)

-

(Yahweh)

Man

(Yahweh)/Phinehas

Jehu
Yahweh

~

"Zeal for Yahweh"
"Zeal"

Yahweh

-

Ephraim

Judah
"Zeal" for his people

(Yahweh)

I\)

\J1

•

Subject
16. Is. 37:32 (=2 Kings 19:31) Yahweh
(Yahweh)
17. Is. 42:13

Object
"Zeal"

-

18. Is. 59:17

(Yahweh)

19. Is. 63:15

(Yahweh)

-

20. Ezek. 5:13

(Yahweh)

Judah

21. Ezek. 8:3

(God)

22. Ezek. 8:5

(God)

23. Ezek. 16:38
24. Ezek. 16:42

(Adonai. Yahweh)

25.
26.

Ezek. 23:25
Ezek. 35:ll

27. Ezek. 36:5
28. Ezek. 36:6
29.

Ezek. 38:19

30.

Zeph. 1:18

31.

Zeph. 3:8

32.

Zeph. 1:14

Men

(Adonai. Yahweh)

Men

God

Men

Edom

Israel (S.)

{Adonai Yahweh)

Gentiles

{Adonn Yahweh)

Gentiles

(Adonai. Yahweh)

Gog
All the earth

(Yahweh)
(Yahweh)
(Yahweh)

All the earth
For Jerusalem

I\)

\J1
\J1

Subject

Object

(Yahweh)

For Zion

Psalmist

"Zeal for thy house"

(Yahweh)

Jerusalem

Psalmist

Zeal

37. Job 5:2
38. Prov. 6:34

The simple

Zeal

39. Prov. 14:30
40. Prov. 27:4

Man

41. Song of Sol. 8:6

Man

-

42. Eccl. 4:4
43. Eccl. 9:6

Man

Neighbor

33. Zech. 8:2
34. Ps. 69:10
35. Pe. 79:5
36. Ps. 119:139

Husband

:Man

Man

I\)

\JI
O'\

257

~:JP and

(adjectives).- ¥Jf and ia,:rp are both
derived from the verb i JP , 2 57 and occur 6 and 2 times re~)'JP

spectivel.y in the Old Testament.

In all 8 uses of these

adjectives the subject is God, and in all but l use (Nah.
1:2) the object is Israel.

We have already noted258 that Grether and Fichtner
cite Deut. 6:15 and Nah. 1:2 as evidence for the linguistic
link between jealousy and anger in the Old Testament.

In

Deut. 6:15 we find God's ~JP linked with the kindling
( ,i,tr) of his anger ( 'l ~).

In Nab.. 1:2 we read:

The LORD is a jealous ( ~, J f) God and ave~ing,
the LORD is avenging and wrathful. ( i1 ., ,,. ) • 2 59
While the linguistic link between jealousy and anger is
most explicit in these texts, other uses of the adjectives
strengthen the case.

Thus, in the reference to God's jeal-

ousy ( ~ 1 P ) in the Ten Commandments (Ex. 20: 5 // Deut.

5:9) it is clear that this jealousy is no idle sentiment,
but expresses itself in (implied angry) acts of judgment
even to the children of the fourth generation.

The link

with anger terminology becomes more explicit in Deut. 4:24,
257supra, p. 244.
258supra, p. 252.

259 Grether and Fichtner comment concerning this text:

"Onl.y once is Yahweh's wrath described as an essential.
trait in God, and in this case the wrath is against the
enemies of Yahweh, not his peop1e," TDNT, V, 407.

258
which says:

"For the LORD your God is a devouring fire,

a jea1ous (~lf) God."

As

in Ex. 20:5 the reference to

God's jea1ousy is foJ.J.owed immediatel.y (Deut. 4:25) by
reference to chil.dren•s chiJ.dren, and the making of a
graven image, provoking Yahweh to anger ( ,, sr>) •

The ref-

erences to God's jea1ousy (~JP) in Ex. 34:J.4 are preceded
by reference to God• s anger ( 'l ~ ) in 34: 6 and its manifestation in acts of punishment even to the fourth generation
(verse 7).

Fina1J.y, the reference to God's jeal.ousy (~1lP)

in Joshua 24:J.9 is foJ.J.owed (verse 20) with reference to
God's consuming judgment.

Thus, in the case of the adjec-

tives for jea1ousy, the J.ingu.istic J.ink with terms for anger is expJ.icit in 3 of the 8 tota1 uses, and anger is
impJ.ied in the context of the other 5 uses.

TABLE l.9
~' f (ADJECTIVE)

Subject

Object

l.

Ex. 20:5 (E; =Deut. 5:9)

God

Israel

2.

Ex. 34:14 (J)

(Yahweh)

Israel

3. Ex. 34:14 (J)
4. Deut. 4:24

God

Israel

God

Israel

5. Deut. 5:9 (=Ex. 20:5)
6. Deut. 6:15

God

Israel

God

Israel
I\)

\J1
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TABLE 20
~IJP (ADJECTIVE)

1.

Joshua 24:19

2. Neh. 1:2

Subject

Object

God

Israel
Enemies (Nineveh)

God

260

J\.,.,'A..,

recentl.y have been the subject of such an excel.l.ent study by A. A. Macintosh, 260
supplemented by a note bys. c. Reif, 261 that we shall.
"lg;\,

~1Jli\ and

treat them very briefly.
:1,y~

The verb

,r",

and the nouns

and n-.Jl>.n are usual.ly rendered by "rebuke" in

standard Engl.ish translations. This is also the meaning
indicated in the lexicons. 262 MacIntosh, however, convincingly demonstrates that the word denotes angry protest.
He

concl.udes, "when God is the subject its connotation is

both his anger and the effective outworking of his anger.11263

Often, he indicates, the root describes an oper-

ative curse and the resu1tant deprivation or destruction.
'1 I i\

occurs 14 times in the Old Testament {4 times

in the Psalms), l.l times with reference to God and 3 times
with reference to man.

~,,~ occurs 15 times {4 times in

the Psalms), 9 times with reference to God and 6 times with
260A. A. MacIntosh, "A Consideration of Hebrew , Y ~ , "
Vetus Testamentum, XIX ~l.967), 471-479.
261s. c. Reif, "A Note on ,.11"'," Vetus Testamentum,
XXI (1971), 241-244.
262BDB, p. 172,• KB,
2 p. l.91. Koehl.er adds "menace"
( German:-ni=ohung) in llii case of the noun.
263Macintosh, XIX, 479.

261
reference to man.

J,,.s,,..,,, occurs

but once. 264

As

MacIntosh points out, in addition to the evidence from
cognate 1angu.ages, the denotation of &Jlger is supported by
the frequent use of these words with basic terms for anger.
"l.V~

para11e1s 'l l'l' once (Is. 54:9) and occurs in context

with many other Viords for anger in Nah. 1:4.
lels

ilWff

once (Is. 51:20), ..,~ and

and is immediately followed by

'l~

pare Pa. 18:16 // 2 Sam. 22:16).

il~'ff'

,,,.,~ paral.-

once (Is. 66:15),

once (Ps. 76:7-8; comIn Ps. 80:17, the phrase

usu.ally translated "the rebuke ( •"., v 7') of thy countenance
( ii J '!>)"

is rendered "thy angry face" in the New Eng1ish

Bible.
2~4see Tables 21 and 22. Something of a comedy of
errors occurs when MacIntosh and Reif seek to count total.
occurrences. MacIntosh (XIX, 471) says that the verb ~Y~
occurs 12 times (actual.1Y 14J and the noun ;"),~~ 16 times
(actua1ly 15). Reif corrects MacIntosh's count of the
noun to 15, but attributes onJ.y 13 occurrences to the verb
(XXI, 241, footnote 1)!

TABLE 21
, Sil

Subject

Object

Cause

1. Gen. 37:10 (E)

Jacob

Joseph

Dream

Is. 17:13

(God)

Nations

Despoiling Israel

(Yahweh)

Israel

Priests,
Shemaiah

Jeremiah

Prophecies

(Yahweh)

The sea

Theophany

Yahweh

Satan

Accusation of Joshua

2.

3. Is. 54:9
4.

Jer. 29:27

5. Nah. 1:4
6. Zech. 3:2

I\)

0\

I\)

7 ., Zech. 3:2

Yahweh

Satan

8. Mal. 2:3

(Yahweh)

Priests•
offspring

9·. Mal. 3:·11

(Yahweh)

Devouring
locust

10. Ps. 9:6 (v. 5, RSV)
11. Ps. 68:31 (v_. 30, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Nations

(God)

Beasts (Egypt/ Lust, war
Pharoah)

12. Ps. 106:9

(Yahweh)

Red Sea

Priests• sins

Opposition to psalmist

,

13.

Ps. 119:21

14. Ruth 2:16

Subiect

Ob.ii,ect

Cause

(Yahweh)

Insolent,
accursed

Disobedience

Boaz' reapers

Ruth

Gleaning

I\)

°'
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TABLE 22

7\.,.51,.
Subject

Object

l.

2 Sam. 22:16 (// Ps. 18:16)

Yahweh

Sea

2.

Is. 30:17

Pursuers

Israel

3. Is. 30:17
4. Is. 50:2

Pursuers

Israel

(Yahweh)

Sea

5. Is. 51:20

God

Jerusalem's sons

6. Is. 66:15
7. Ps. 18:16 (v. 15, RSV;// 2 Sam. 22:16)

(Yahweh)

Enemies

(Yahweh)

Sea

8. Ps. 76:7 (v. 6, RSV)
9. Ps. 80:17 (v. 16, RSV)

(God)

Warriors, horses

(God)

Israel's enemies

(Yahweh)

The waters, deep

(God)

Sea, Rahab

Father

Scoffer (son)

Men

Poor man
Man of understanding

10. Ps. 104:7
11. Job 26:ll
12. Prov. 13:l
13. Prov. 13:8 (text?)
14. Prov. 17:10
15. Eccl. 7:5

I\)

Man
The wise

Man

0\

~

TABLE 23

n,v~T>
l!.

Deut. 28:20

SubJ_ect

Obiect

Yahweh

Israel

I\)

°'

\J1
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tTl,

is a noun that occurs 377 times in the 01.d Tes-

tament, meaning "air in motion, breathing, wind, vain
things, spirit, mind. 11265 Grether and Fichtner incl.ude it
in their list of terms for anger, explaining:

"1n, is

hardly to be called a true term for wrath, though in the
nuance •snort• it comes close to this sphere. 11266 Brown,
Driver and Briggs include among their definitions for

u,,

"breath • • • as hard breathing through the nostril.a in
anger, 11267 and "temper, esp. anger. 11268
In several texts

ff,, by itsel.f is

transl.ated anger.

Thus in Prov. 29:11 we have "A fool. gives vent to his anger (TT,,)•"

In Eccl. 1.0: 4:

"If the anger ( TT t,) of the

ruler rises against you • • • "

Elsewhere

fl,,

is joined

to 'l.~ as in Job,:
By the breath of God the1 perish,
and by the bl.ast (
J of his Sllger ( 91 ~) theJ are
consumed (4:9; compare Prov. 14:29; 16:32}.

TT,,

Such uses of n ~, il.lumine the description given i 'n
Ps. 1.8:l.6 of Yahweh's theophany:
265KB2, P• 877.
266 TDNT, Y, 394, 41.1.
267BDB~ p. 924.
268Ibid., p. 925.

267

Then the channe1s of the sea were seen,
and the foundations of the wor1d were 1aid bare,
at thy rebuke (;l ,Y ?t), O LORD
at the b1ast of the breath
of thy nostri1s
('l~; compare Ex. 15:8).

fn,,)

Grether and Fichtner support their inc1usion of

n,, in

the linguistic discussion on wrath with only 6 texts.

OUr

list (see Table 24) is considerably amp1ified by uses of

rr,, cited by Bro\ffl,
tation of anger.

Driver and Briggs as carrying a conno-

TABLE 24

TT,-,
l. Ex. 15:8 "the blast ( T1',) of thy nostrils

('J ~',

dual)"

2. Is. 30:28 God snorts with anger?
3.

Is. 2 5: 4 the "blast" ( rr 'I,) of the ruthless man

4. Is. 59:19
5.

Micah 2:7 "Is the Spirit (n1,) of the LORD impatient ('ll'P)?"

6. Zech. 6:8
7. Ps. 18:16 ·(// 2 Sam. 22 :16)
8.

Job 4:9 "blast ( TT 11) of his anger ( '\~)"

9. Job 15:13
10. Job 21:4
U.

Job 27: 3 "the Spirit of God (.n \,) is in my nostrils ( '\ ~')"

12. Job 32:18 (cf. 32:2-5)
13. Prov. 14:29 hasty temper (

n,,

11'P) // slow to anger ('1~', dual)

14. Prov. 16:32
15. Prov. 25:28
16. Prov. 29: 11 "A fool gives vent to his anger ( rr ~;1)"

I\)

CJ\
0)

17. Eccl. 7:9
18. Eccl. 10:4 "If the anger (TT~,) of the ruler rises"
Of. Judg. 14:19; l Sam. 11:6; Is. 2:22; Song of Sol. 7:9.

I\)

0\

\0
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n7} 1 is a verb that occurs 19 times in the Old Testament:

16 times in the qal. (though Lam. 3:17 is possibly

niphal.) ; and 3 times in the hiphil.

Koehler defines it as

meaning "reject" in the qal. and "declare rejected, remove
from employment" in the hiphii. 26 9
Recently Reuven Yaron has chal.lenged the usual. understanding of n::, TI, 270 and Dahood in the main accepts his
conclusions. 271

Yaron argu.es that

ff"J l

I usuaJ.l.y means "be

a:ngry," and gives the following arguments:
a.

Admitting for some texts the val.idity of the usual.

meaning "reject," etymological.l.y related to the Arabic
zana.Jaa, Yaron points out that other uses may reflect a relation to the Akkadian verb ze?IO., "to be

angry," a possi-

bility al.ready recognized by Brown, Driver and Briggs. 272
b.

He points out that in 6 instances of the qal. of

11'JF1 there is no object given for the verb, arguing as
follows:
The notion of "abandonment" is inherentl.y transitive,
one expects to be told who or what is being abandoned.

269KB2 , p. 262; KB3, p. 265.
270Reuven Yaron, "The Meaning of Zanala," Vetus Testamentum, XIII (1963), 237-239.
271Dahood, passim. See especial.l.y I, 266; II, 77.
272~, P• 276.

271.
No doubt, transitive verbs miq occasionall.y be used
absol.utel.y, with the object impl.ied, or omitted altogether. But the incidence of intransitive use of
zanacll is too high for such an expl.anation to be
satisfactory. 27j
c.

In his treatment of specific texts he points out

that in 4 uses 1T:JJI is paral.l.el.ed by wel.l.-known terms for
anger (Ps. 74:l., rt$,

1.u'; 60:3, 'IJ~; 89:39,

,~.v,

hithpael.; and Hos. 8:5, il17T', SJ~).
Against Yaron•s arguments we miq note the fol.l.owing:
a.

The possibil.ity of the rel.ationship to the .Akka-

dian zenO. mu.st be admitted, but that in itsel.f is not sufficient to establ.ish the meaning "be angry," especial.l.y in
view of the consistent understanding in l.ater tradition
(versions, et cetera) that ,r7fI in the Ol.d Testament means
"reject, spurn," or the l.ike.
b.

Yaron himsel.f, evidentl.y recognizing this, pl.aces

greatest emphasis on the argument regarding l.ack of objects
for ff 1 l' I in 6 texts.

However, this is not so weighty as

might appear from Yaron•s presentation.

In the first

pl.ace, he ].eaves the uses of the hiphil. out of his reckoning, and when we count on l.9 total. uses of the verb
(instead of Yaron•s l.5) the 6 uses without object do not
loom nearl.y so l.arge, especial.l.y since al.l. occur in poetic
texts.

In the case of Ps. 44:l.O the object is suppl.ied

273Yaron, XIII, 237.

272
after the succeeding verb, and hence may we11 be implied
for rr,rI on the princip1e of doub1e-duty pronouns. 274
In view of the highly e11iptical. nature of Hebrew poetry275 it is not surprising to find the imp1ied object
omitted in the remaining 5 uses.

In 2 cases the object

is supp1ied in the second part of the verse (74:1; 89:39).
It is significant that Dahood, though he accepts Yaron•s
conc1usion regarding the meaning of rr,r 1 for most texts,
does not do so in the case of Ps. 44:10. 276

However, if

we admit the meaning "reject" without an object at this
point, we greatly weaken any argument based on 1ack of objects.

It is al.so difficu1t to understand how Dahood can

reject the trans1ation "be angry" in the case of Ps. 44:10,
but accept it in 60:12 and 108:12, since in al.l 3 cases
the use of

TT J

1 1 is immediately followed by the complaint

that God does not go forth with Israe1's armies.

Clearly

we have traditional. language of laments here, and we
should not expect n,rI to be used with the sense of "reject" in one case and in the sense of "be angry" in the
latter cases.
27 4Dahood, III, 431-432.
275Ibid., lll, 429-439.
276Ibid., I, 266.

273
c.

If the argument based on l.ack of objects is emp-

tied of its force, the argument based on paral.l.elism with
words for anger is then al.so largely negated.

Yaron him-

self admits that "there is a cause-and-effect tie between
'anger• and 'abandonment,• 11277 so it is to be expected
that such terms at times occur in paral.l.elism.

El.sewhere

we find other words for rejection and anger simil.arl.y appearing in paral.l.el.ism, as in Lamentations:
Or hast thou utterly rejected (it ~12) us?
Art thou exceedingly angry (~1'P) with us? (5:22)
Moreover, the use of Tr:rt 1 in l. Chron. 28:9 reminds us
that the verb often impl.ies the background of covenantal.
election (, 'TT' :i), and this background wel.l. il.l.uminates the
parallelism with anger in the case of Ps. 89:39 (compare
verse l.9 and 77:8).
We concl.ude, then, that Yaron and Dahood have not
established a firm case for the frequent transl.ation of

n1r 1

as

"be angry."

However, even if

n,r 1

does not

actual.l.y denote "be angry" in any text of the Ol.d Testament, it must be recognized that it probably does carry
in many contexts a strong connotation of anger and thus
it is not amiss to incl.ude •it here.

Obviousl.y, further

research mq succeed in providing a firmer case for the
meaning "be

angry," especially if the authority of the

277Yaron, XIIl, 23.
8

274
translations of the versions becomes greatly reduced, as
Dahood (contra Barr278 ) believes it should.
278Barr, Comparative Philology. passim.

TABLE 25
tt"l'J

I
Subject

Object

Israel

The good

(God)

Samaria's calf

3. Zech. 10:6
4. Ps. 4-3:2

(Yahweh)

Israel

(God)

Psalmist

5. Ps. 44:10 (v. 9, RSV)
6. Ps. 44124 (v. 23, RSV)

(God)

Israel*

(Adonai)

Israel*

7. Pe. 60:3 (v. l , RSV)

(God)

Israel

8. PB. 60:12 (v. 10, RSV; =108:12)

(God)

Israel

9. PB. 74:1.
10. Ps. 77:8 (v. 7.·, RSV),

(God)

Israel*

(Adonai)

Israel*

11. Ps. 88:15 (v. 14, RSV)
12. Ps. 89:39 (v. 38, RSV)

(Yahweh)

My

(Yahweh)

Kingtt

lJ. Ps. 108:12 (v. ll!, RSV; =60:12)

(God)

Israel

Adonai

His altar

1. Hos. 8:3
2.

14.

Hos. 8:5

Lam.

2:7

I\)

sou1

*indicates that the direct object is missing and must be supplied from the context.

....:I
\J1

Subject

Object

15.

Lam. 3:17 (nipha.1.?)

-

"My

16.

Lam. 3:31

Adonai.

Israel*

17.

1 Chron. 28:9 (hiphil)

(Yahweh)

Solomon

18.

2 Chron. 11:14 (hiphil)

Jeroboam I

Levites

19.

2 Chron. 29:19 (hiphil)

Ahaz

Utensils

soul"?

*indicates that the direct object is missing and must be supplied from the context.

TABLE 26
I\)

1tnII

l.

Is. 19:6 (hiphil)

-:i

0\
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The verb 1wy , meaning "to smoke, 11 occurs 6 times in
the Old Testament; the noun l"!f, "smoke," occurs 25 time~,
and the adjective

1"'",

"smoking," 2 times.

In 14 uses the

noun represents litera1 smoke, often of objects burning
from divine judgment, smoke figurative for that which
quickly vanishes, et cetera.
For our purposes it is important to reca11 that "fire
and smoke plEcy" a prominent ro1e in theophanic depiction, 11279
and so it is not surprising to find the adjective used once
in connection with the Sinai theophany (Ex. 20:18), and the
noun

711111

used 9 times in connection with various theoph-

anies.• 280

In Is. 65:5 we find sinners represented as smoke

in the nose ( 'l~) of Yahweh, and in Job 4l!:12 the description of smoke issuing from the nose of Leviathan is reminiscent o~ the theophanic descriptions of Yahweh.
In Ps. 18:9 (// 2 Sam. 22:9) the description of
Yahweh's theophany is introduced as fo11ows:
Then the earth reeled and rocked;
the foundations a1so of the mountains tremb1ed

er~,)

and

quaked because he was angry (

il~ ~) •

i.

279
Kenneth Kuntz, The Sell-Revelation 'Of God
(Phi1ade1phia: The Westminster Press, 1967), P• 119.
280Ge~. 15:17;

k.

19:18 (twi·ce) i Is. 4:5; 6:4;
14:31; Joe1 3:3; 2 Sam. 22:9 // Ps. 1~:9.

278
Smoke ( 7 uJ v) went up from his nostril.a ( 'l ~ )
and devouring fire from his mouth; ·
gJ.owing coal.a fJ.amed forth from him.
Such a description prepares us to.understand the usage of
the verb 1 ~ st in the OJ.d Testament.

Of its 6 occurrences,

3 are in descriptions of divine theophanies (Ex. J.9:J.8;

Ps. J.04:32; J.44:5).

In 2 texts it is used in expJ.icit

reJ.ationship with God's anger ( '7~).

Thus in Pa. 74:J.

we have:
O God, why_dost thou cast us off ( 1T:7l') for ever?
Vlhy does thy anger ( 'l i) smoke ( 7 -u ti ) against the
sheep of thy pasture? (compare Deut. 29:J.9).
In Ps. 80:5 P''-' by itseJ.f (without 'l~) is apparently
used figuratively for God's anger:
0 LORD God of hosts,
how J.ong vdJ. t thou be a:ngry ( 1"'Y) with thy peopJ.e • s
pr~ers?
·
Koehl.er and Dahood do not agree with Brown, Driver and
Briggs in attribllting the actual. meaning "be angry" to
7uy in this text·. 281 It is probably best in J.iteral.
transJ.ation to maintain the meaning "smoke" here, recaJ.ling
Barr's distinction between that to which a word refers in
a specific context (here to God's anger) and the information
conveyed by a word, transferabJ.e to other contexts·. 282
281xB2 , p·. 744; Dahood, II, 256;
282Inf'ra, P• 280.

_mm, P• 798.
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is a nollll. that occurs some 2100 times in the Old
Testament·. 283 Dahood argues that in 6 of its occurrences
~l~

(4 of them in the Psalms) ~,~ shou1d be translated

" ~ . 11284

Aside from the usage in 6 texts the on].y argu-

ment Dahood cites is that "fury" is possibly the meaning
of s in one Ugari tic text·. 285 An examination of the
texts cited by Dahood revea1s that n,~ does occur in contexts of anger (indicated either by basic terms for anger
or by manifestations).

In 3 of the texts (Ps. 9:4; 21:9;

Lam. 4:16) the context seems to indicate a theophany of
judgment.

In the case of Ps. 21:9 the Authorized Version

refers to "the time of thine anger { ,7 7

~),"

while the Re-

vised Standard Version reads "when you appear," which is
followed immediately by explicit reference to Yahweh's
wrath ( '1 ~ ) •

However, it is difficu1t to conclude from

the evidence Dahood cites that "fury" can actually be established as a definite meaning of :n 'l

•

283ice2, P• 766.
284Dahood, I, 133-134; see Table 27.
285The review article he ~ites in Biblica gives even
less detail than do his Psalms. See .Mitchell Dahood,
"Bertil ALBREKTSON, Studies in the Text and Theoloff. ·of
the Bo·o k of Lamentations, 11 Bibiica, itfv (1963), 5 -549,
and cf. further under J-:,-,; infra, p. 297.
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In this regard, perhaps the most appropriate comment
is that of Barr, who summarizes his views on this type of
problem as follows:
Students m1zy find it helpful. to use the distinction
between reference and information. By "reference" I
mean that to which a word re£ers, the actual or thought
entity which is its referent. By "information" I mean
the difference which is conveyed, within a known and
recogi'lized sign system (a l.a.nguage like Hebrew or Arabic), by the· fact that it is this sign and not another
that is used. The major linguistic 1.nterest, it
would seem to me, lies in the latter. Many arguments
in which biblical scholars adduce linguistic evidence
appear to me, however, to involve some confusion between the former and the latter.
For instance, there are certainly places where Canaanite and Aramaic inscriptions use a word cognate
with Hebrew 'D,P10, and where the reference is to a
place of burial. It does not follow that this word
communicates the specific information "tomb, grave,
place of burial." Rather, the writers, referring to
a tomb or the area around it, called it a "piace. 11
Vihil.e it is interesting to note that the word is used
of a tomb, this fact does not entitle us to ~uppose
that "tomb" (as information of a distinction from any
other place) is the meaning of this word, and then to
transfer it·, as Dahood· wants to do, to Hebrew passages
like Job 16.18, Qoh. 8.10 (where it does not improve
the sense a.tlY'Vlzy). Though the place referred to in
some inscriptions is in fact a tomb, this does not
make "tomb" the information specified by the choice
of thi~ word and thereby transferable to other contexts. 8 0
In the case of Dahood' s treatment of

:1 l ~ ,

it is

helpful to have it pointed out that in certain contexts
speaking of divine anger, Yahweh's
angry countenance.

ill"l

is in fact an

This truth finds its most vivid

286Barr, Comparative Philology. pp. 291-292.
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illustration, of course, in the New Testament, Revelation
6, where in the tribulation of the 7 sea1s men of all
classes of society are portreyed as
caJ.ling to the mountains and rocks, "FaJ.l on us and
hide us from the face of him who is seated on the
throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb; for the great
dey of their wrath has come, and who can stand before
it?" (verses 16-17).
In addition to the 6 references cited by Dahood to support
the meaning "fury" for ill!>, Briggs ca1ls attention to
other texts where the context indicates reference to an
angry countenance (Lev. 20:3,6; 26:17; Ezek. 14:8). 287 To
these mey be added Jer. 3:12 288 and the Aramaic 'l'J~
("face") in Dan. 3:19.

However, it is difficul.t to see

the wisdom in adopting the translation "fury" for ;r:, ~ as
a consequence of such examples.

It is significant that

Sabourin, who at so many points follows Dahood, at no
place accepts the rendering "fury" for ;)1? • 289
287 charles Briggs, A Critica1 and ExefeticaJ. Commentary on the Book of Psalms, in The fnterna ionai Critical.
Commentary (New York: Oharies Scri'6ner•s Sons, 1906), f,

18?.

288s ee under ~-!ll, infra, p. 297.
289 Leopold Sabourin, The Psalms: Their Oriadn and
Meaning (New York: Alba House, 1969), passim.

TABLE 27

,,,~

Subject

Object

1. Pe. 9:4 (v. 3, RSV)

(Yahweh)

Enemies

2.

(Yahweh)

Enemies

3., Ps. 34:17 (v. 16, RSV)

Yahweh

Evildoers

4. Pe. 80:17 (v. 16, RSV)

(God)

Enemies

Ps. 21:10 (v. 9, RSV)

5.

Eccl. 8:1

Man

6.

Lam. 4:16

Yahweh

Zion
I\)

0)
I\)

Texts not cited by Dahood:
1.

Lev. 20:3

(Yahweh)

Idolaters

2.

Lev. 20:6

(Yahweh)

Evildoers

3. Lev. 26:17

(Yahweh)

Evildoers

Ezek. 14:8

(Yahweh)

Idolaters

Nebuchadnezzar

Three friends

4.

Cf. Dan. 3: 19 ( '\ 'l ~ , "face")
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The verb

:i,yyII

'

usually understood as meaning "hurt,

pain, grieve," occurs l.5 times in the Ol.d Testament (see
Tabl.e 28).

Brown, Driver and Briggs suggest a possibl.e

etymol.ogical. rel.ation with an Arabic word meaning "be angry," and suggest the transl.ation "vex" for some uses. 290
In Gen. 34:7 the Revised Standard Version sqs that the
sons of Jacob "were indignant ( :i..1'51) and very

angry ( :,,11 )"

over the rape of their sister Dinah. Dahood transl.ates
291 In Gen. 45:5 'l'Y.11 is l.ink:ed
~YY by "vex" in Ps. 54:6.
with n,TT, and in l. Sam. 20: 34 to

.. "''ff "l ~ •

However,

usually the connotation indicated in the context is predominantly of grief rather than anger (for exampl.e, 2 Sam.
19: 3) •

If a connotation of anger be admitted for

~YY ,

it

woul.d mean that the flood in Genesis 6 to 9 is motivated
in part by divine anger, as it probably is in the Gil.gamesh
epic, 292 since Gen. 6:6 would then suggest that Yahweh was
not onl.y sorry ( ,nr J), but al.so angrily vexed ( ::iv .v) over
2
p. 780 ; C f • _
KB2, P• 725 •
~
. 90BD~,
2 9l.Dahood, Peal.ms, II, 40.
292saphir, p. 55; cf • .ANET3 , pp. 93-95. Actual.l.y the
text of the Gil.gamesh epic sqs onl.y that "their heart l.ed
the great gods to produce the fl.ood" and anger is expl.icitl.y
attributed to Enl.il. (the god primarily responsibl.e for the
fl.ood) onl.y after the fl.ood, when he becomes mgry over the
escape of Utnapishtim.
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the sin of man.

This woul.d fit wel.l. not onl.y paral.l.el.

ancient Near Eastern fl.ood stories, but al.so wou1d be in
better keeping with the divine judgment in the immediate
context ("bl.ot out," Gen. 6:7) and the understanding of
the fl.ood elsewhere in the Ol.d Testament in terms of divine anger (Is. 54:9). 29 3

293TDNT, V, 436-437.

TABLE 28
':l. ')' !I

1. Gen. 6:6 (hithpael)
2.

Gen. 34:7 (hithpael)

3.

Gen. 45:5 (niphal)

4. l Sam. 20:3 (niphal)
5. l SJ:1D1. 20:34 (niphal)
6.

2 Sam. 19:3 (niphal)

7. 1 Kings 1:6 (qal)

I\)

(X)

8. Is. 54:6 (qal)
9. Is. 63:10 (piel)
10. Pe. 56:6 (piel; v. 5, RSV)
ll.

Pe. 78:40 (hiphil)

12. Eccl. 10:9 (niphal)
13. Neh. 8:10 (niphal)
14. 'Neh. 8:11 (niphal)
15. l Chron. 4:10 (qal)

\J1
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9.

11WTT

The verb

vi,tr,

meaning 11teral.1y "become hot, grow

warm, 11 . is used with reference to human anger in 4 texts,
out of a total. 29 occurrences in the 01d Testament.

Thus

in Deut. 19:6 we read of the avenger of b1ood pursuing the
mans1ayer "whi1e his heart ( :i. ~ S) is hot ( 11 •

") , "

or as

the Revised Standard Version trans1ates, "in hot anger."
The context (vengeance, ki11ing) makes it c1ear that the
emotion primari1y referred to here is anger.
in Ps. 39: 4 the author says "my heart (

:i ~ )

Simil.ar1Y,
became hot

( v,. n) within me, " which G. R. Driver ( correct1y, we be1ieve) understands as a reference to anger. 294 In Hos.
7: 7 the reference to the hot anger ("D •ff') of Israel.' s

princes is immediatel.y (verse 6) preceded by expl.icit reference to the smoul.dering of their anger

~ ?•'').

Pinal.l.y,

in Jer. 51: 39 we have reference to the hot anger ( 'D II n)
of the Babyl.onians, preceded by a description of their
roaring and growl.ing l.ike l.ions (a common metaphor for
anger; compare Amos l.:l.).

Brown, Driver and Briggs l.ist
these 4 uses of u •" as figurative uses, 295 but in each

29 4 G. R. Driver, Bib1ica, XXXII, 177.
295BDB, p. 328; cf. o 2 , p. 311. See al.so our discussion ~ ;, ,. ff' ( supra, pp':-9S.:.12 3) , to which 1t • rr is
probabl.y rel.ated.
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case the context indicates that it is specifically anger
to which ,,., IT refers.
10. ,~..,.,,

,:i." D

is usually understood as "breaker" in its 5
usages in the Old Testament. 296 Dahood, however, translates Ps. 88:8 as follows:
Your rage (il .,,,,) weighs heavy upon me,
and with ~11 your outbursts (, ::J.., l'J) you afflict
me.2':J7
Dahood supports his translation of -,.:u,», explaining that
it "better accords with its counterpart •your rage' if
related to the Ugaritic expression !br aphm, 'their nostrils,'" and he adds "We assume, of course, that this
phrase underwent the same semantic deve1opment as !!P,,
•nostril, anger. 1112 9 8 The New English Bib1e is even more
explicit in its reference to anger here, trans1ating:
Thy wrath (;, •Tr) rises against me,
thou hast turned on me the full force of thy anger
("' :u,.).
Literally, Dahood apparently would translate ,:1wn as
"outbursts [of anger] , " and the New English Bible more
2 96KB2 , p. 572; mm_, P• 991.
2 97Dahood, Psalms, II, 301.
2 98Ibid., II, 304-305.
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literally shou1d read "the ful.l force (of thy anger] • "

The

Ugaritic expression cited by Dahood speaks more 1iterall.y
of "the opening (breaking open) of their nostri1s."

APPENmx A

Words for anger not occurring in the
1.

'1YrI (verb),

'JYt

Peal.ms

(noun), and

'1Y)

(adjective).-

In the third edition of the Koehler-Baumgartner lexicon,
Baumgartner introduces a distinction between ~gtI and
,Y1 11 • 2 99 To ~yrI he assigns 2 uses (Prov. 19:3;
2 Chron. 26 :19), and he defines this verb as meaning "to
storm, rage against" ( German: toben, wuten gegen) •

'l flt I

thus occurs 2 times in the Old Testament, both referring
to human anger.
The noun 'HI deriving from IJ.Yt 1 occurs 7 times in
the Old Tes tament and means "rage. 11300 It is used 2 times
of divine anger, 4 times of human anger, and once of the
raging of the sea (see Table 30).

~,r

occurs al.one,

without other terms for anger, 3 times, and 4 times with
other terms for anger.

In Is. 30:30 it refers to the

storming or raging anger ( 'l ~ ') y t ) of Yahweh.

In 2 Chron.

26:10 it occurs with~~~; in 26:19 with its cognate verb;
and in 28:9 with 'i'•n, which though usuaJ.l.y quite strong,
29 9im3, pp. 265-266. '1 srrII occurring 2 times al.so
(Gen. 40:6; Dan. 1:10), is defined as meaning "1ofk dej ectfd." Previously, 1exi~ogi-aphers treated ~, t
and
'UI t I as one word (see !QL, p. 262; J!m!, p. 277.
30<>x:e3, p. 266;

lm!, P•

277.
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clearly appears to be weaker than ')~' in this context.
Storm is reflected in the context in Is. 30:30 (theophany),
Jonah 1:15 (sea) and possibl.y Micah 7:9 (darkness).

The

use of '}SIi' in Prov. 19:12 with reference to the king's
rage, compared to the growling of a lion is evidence
against Hanson• s conclusion that Amos, because it contai?ls
no explicit words for divine anger, does not treat divine
anger. 301 In a book that begins with the declaration:
"Yahweh roars from Zion," we must cl.earl.y take into account
the images and manifestations for divine anger and not be
mislead by l.ack of' explicit words.
The adjective ~Mt, which derives from ~ytI, occurs
but twice in the Old Testament.
as meaning "raging. 11 3°2

Baumgartner defines it

In both of its Old Testament. oc-

currences it refers to human raging (see Table 31), and is
used with

,t>.

None of the words related to the root ~~tI occur in
the Peal.ms.
301--Hanson, p. 6, especial.l.y footnote 1.
20:2; Job 4:9-10.
302KB3, P• 266.

Cf. Prov.

TABLE 29
r,vtI (VERB)

Subject

Object

1.

Prov. 19:3

Fool

Yahweh

2.

2 Ohron. 26:19

Uzziah

Priests

TABLE 30
r') Y t

1. Is. 30:30
2.

Jonah 1:15

(NOUN}
Subject

Object

(Yahweh}

Assyrians

I\)

\0

I-'

Sea

J. Micah 7:9

Yahweh

Micah

4. Prov. 19:12

King

-

5.

2 Ohron. 16:10

Asa

Hanani (seer}

6.

2 Ohron. 26:19

Uzziah

Priests

7.

2 Ohron. 28:9

ArmY of Israel

Judah

TABLE 31
., Y t (ADJECTIVE)

Subject

Ob_aect

l.

l Kings 20:43

Ahab

Prophet

2.

l Kings 21:4

Ahab

Naboth

Cf. il'l»~r in Pe. 119:53, which KB2 relates to 'JYf. It is rendered
"horror" in the Authorized Version;-"raging heat," figurative of zeal,
in BDB (p. 273), "irritation" by KB2 (p. 258), "hot indignation" (RSVJ,
and~gusts of anger" (New English""Tible).
I\)

\D

I\)
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i"l,".

2.. '·nr .--Like 11,n, ,,n is a noun derived from
303 It occurs 6 times in the Old Testament, alwEQ"s

in construct status with '\~.

Brown, Driver and Briggs
define it as meaning "burning, 11304 whil.e Koeh1er suggests
"heat, fervour. 11305 The connotation of heat or burning
is refl.ected expl.icitl.y in 2 contexts (Is. 7:4 and Lam.
2:3).

It fol.l.ows

n,n (kindl.e) in 2 Chron. 25:l.O in a way

that suggests a connotation of continuous burning. Whil.e
almost always is used of God's anger, 306 .. ,Tr is

,,,n

used 4 times of man but onl.y 2 times of God (see Tabl.e 32).
It does not occur in the Psalms.
303supra, p. l.24.
304BDB, p. 354.
305KB 2 , P• 333.
306supra, p. 139.

TABLE 32

"",TT
Subject

Object

1.

Ex. 11:8 {J)

Moses

Pharoab.

2.

Deut. 29:23

{Yahweh)

Isr.ael

3. l Sam. 20:34

Jonathan

Saul

4.· Is. 7:4

Rezin, Syria, Pekah

Judah .

5. Lam. 2:3'

{Adonai·)

Israel {S.)

6.

Army

2 Chron. 25:10

of Israel

Judah
I\)

\0

.J=i,,
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3.

,,,., and ,.,, __ ,,,,, a verb that occurs 15 times

in the Old Testament, in the qal. means "be bitter."

In

the hithpal.pel, which occurs in Dan. 8:7 and 11:11,
Koehler gives as its meaning "embitter oneself, be enraged."307
The adjective and substantive ,.,,, meaning "bitter,
bitterness,"308 in 2 contexts where it is linked with
"'i:>J

definitely seems to bear the connotation of anger.

Thus, in Judg. 18:25, the Danites s~ to Micah:
Do not let your voice be heard among us, lest angry
( "' -:> :, ., ,,., ) fellows fal.l upon you, and you lose your
life with the lives of your household.
Perhaps even clearer is Hushai's statement to Absal.om
regarding David (2 Sam. 17:8):
You lmow that your father and his men are mighty men,
and that they are enraged ( w ,o., ,w), like a bear
robbed of her cubs in the field.
It is notable that

.,.,, is linked with

;,-n11

in Ezek. 3:14,

where the prophet describes how the Spirit lifted him up
and he went "in bitterness ( , D) in the heat ( nw n) of my
spirit." If n»n here preserves its usual meaning of
wrath, 309 then ,.,, m~ take on something of the same connotation.

Koehler recognizes the meaning "be enraged" for

307KB2 , p. 569; cf.
308BDB, p. 600.
309supra, p. 99.

_mm, P• 600.
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the verb in its occurrences in Dan. 8:7 and 11:11, but
for some reason does not admit the meaning anger for the
adjective and substantive ,~ in the texts above cited. 310
4.

-,hw .-According to Driver,

,•w

in Jer. 3:5 and

Amos 1:11 is not the usual. Hebrew word, meaning "keep" or
"watch," but is related etymological.ly to the Akkadian
samaru, "to rage. 11311 Koehler does not accept Driver's
suggestion, but adheres to the traditional view, considering the use in Jer. 3:5 as an elliptical. reference to
divine anger.312 Amos 1:11 refers to human anger.
5.

"TT~

.-The verb -,nJ occurs but 2 times in the

Old Testament (Song of Sol. 1:6; Jer. 6:29).

G. R. Driver

points out that it represents a root common to all the
Semitic la.ngu.a.ges, meaning "snort," "rage," et cetera.313
Koehler accepts this derivation and explanation of the
forms in Song of Solomon and Jeremiah. 314 Following
31o___ 2

-!Q!..., pp. 569, 562.

311G. R. Driver, Journal, XXXII, 361. Cf. Barr (Comrative Philology, p. 141), who questions the wisdom of"'"
he current tendency on the part of philologists to inul.tiply homonyms.
3l2KB2 , P• 993. cf. lm!, P• 1036.
3l3G. R. Driver, "Studies in the Vocabulary of the Old
Testament; VI 1 " Journal of Theological Studies, XXXIV
(1933), 375-3~5; for ,n,, see PP• 380-381.
314x:e2, p. 609.
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Driver and Koehler•s understanding of ,,r:,, Song of Sol.
1:6 should then read as follows:
mother's sons snorted in r~e ( ,1rJ) with me,
they made me a keeper (, a, :, ) of the vineyards;
but my own vineyard I have not kept (, a., ':J) •

My

6.

i-!>J

.-In Jer. 3:12 we have the hiphil of S"lJ,

"fall," used elliptically of divine anger:
I will not look on you in anger ( S-!> J )
for I am merciful, says the LORD;
I will not be a:n.gry ( ,,:, :, ) for ever.
Brown, Driver and Briggs suggest the comparison with Job
29:24, 315 but even more illustrative of this usage of
~ 'l 7

for anger is Gen. 4: 5-6:
So Cain was very angry ( n,TT) and his countenance
fell ( ., -o '3) • The LORD said to Cain, "Why are you
angry ( :,""'TT) a:n.d why has your countenance fallen?"
7.

vnJ .-In Is. 1:24,

"DTTJ,

usually meaning to

"comfort, ease oneself of," apparently is used elliptically
with reference to divine anger:316
Therefore, the Lord says,
the LORD of hosts,
the Mighty One of Israel:
"Ah, I will vent 1Ef wrath ('Dff:J) on my enemies,
and avenge ( 11 P 'J J myself on my foes.
315BDB p. 658; cf. KB2 , p. 625, who give as the sixth
meaning ~the hiphil. "cause to collapse," "cause to drop
one's face= look in ~er upon," il.lustrated only by Jer.
3:12. Johnson (p. 43) writes: "a downcast (lit. 'fallen•)
face is a clear indication of anger1 " citing in addition to
the above texts, Prov. 25:23; Ps. 80:17.
316mm,, P• 636,• m_,
2 P• 60.
8
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8.

'1>~:i

.-The Aramaic word

'll:J:J.,

meaning "become

angry, 11 317 occurs but once in the Old Testament (Dan.
2:12), where it is linked with SJYP and refers to human
anger:

"Because of this the king was angry ( -u l:l) and

very furious ( '1Y P), and commanded that all the wise men
of Babylon be destroyed. 11 318
317KB2, p. 1058.
318other Aramaic words for anger used in the Old
Testament (;n,n, l')l'P, fil,) are related etymologically
to the Hebrew roots previously discussed (cf. Dan. 2:12;
3:13,19). We have not counted these as additional words
in our reckoning of 40 total words in the semantic field
for anger in the Old Testament (see Conclusion). Of Aramaic words, only '1)., :a. is counted in that total.

APPENDIX B

Wrath and the heart
Helmer Ringgren writes:
In view of the fact that the heart is general.l.y considered always to be the seat of the emotions, it is
remarkabl.e that expressions referring to wrath are
never connected with the heart.jl.9
It is true, as Ringgren positivel.y stresses, that in
the Ol.d Testament, the emphasis l.ies more on· the outward
expressions of wrath.

However, several. points shoul.d be

noted regarding expressions of divine wrath and references
to the heart of Yahweh.
First, whil.e the words for heart (:a.~, :a.:2~) occur
some 850 times in the Ol.d Testament, 320 the reference is
al.most al.ways to man's heart.

Onl.y 26 times is there an
anthropomorphic reference to the heart of God.3 21
Second, the heart in the Ol.d Testament is more commonl.y the seat of intel.l.ect and wil.l. than it is of emotions,322 so we shoul.d not expect the occurrences of heart
3l.9Ringgren, Israel.ite Rel.igion, p. 76.
320Johl'lson, p. 77.
321Frederik Hendrik von Meyenfel.dt, Het Hart (Leb
Lebab~ in Het OUde Testament (Leiden: E. J. Bri11, 1956),
pp. 13,220.
322 Johnson, p. 79.
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with expressions of anger to be very many, especially in
the relatively few references to God's heart.

It is im-

portant to note in this connection that while anger is
linguistically connected with the heart in some ancient
Near Eastern relig:i.ons, 323 in the Old Testament the common
expression links it to the nose.
Third, both in the case of man and God we do encounter
a few references where expressions of wrath are linked to
the heart.

Perhaps the clearest instance with human anger

is Prov. 19:3:
When a man's folly brin~ his way to ruin,
his heart ( :i.~) rages ( 'lYl') against the LORD.
Other texts linking human anger to the heart are Deut.
19:6; 2 Kings 6:11; Job 15:12; Eccl. 11:10; and Ps. 39:4.
In the case of divine anger, the writer of Lamentations says of God that "he does not willingl.y [literally,
'from the heart•] afflict or grieve the sons of men"
(3:33).

Here heart is probably used in the sense of desire

(compare Ezek. 18:32).

In Is. 63:4, in a context de-

scribing God's wrath ae;ainst hie enemies, he explains:
For the day of vengeance was in my heart,
and my year of redemption has come.
·
Even in this text, of course, although vengeance is in
God's heart (here used in the sense of fixed purpose),
32 3supra, pp. 26-27.
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the execution of vengeance and wrath appears to be a
matter of utter necessity (for redemption) and not necessari1y desire.

Similar are the references in Jer. 23:20

(// 30:24), where we read:
The anger ( fl ..~ ) of the LORD will not turn back
until he has executed and accomplished
the intents of his mind ( 2 ~ ) •
Here again, heart is apparent1y used in the sense of fixed
purpose, and not of desire.
Finally, since Ringgren affirms that the Hebrew expressions for wrath mostly "allude to the accompanying
physiological phenomena, 11324 it is not surprising that references linking anger to the heart (a hidden, littleunderstood organ for the ancients) are few.

However, it

is not entirely accurate to deny that such links do exist.

324-ainggren, Israelite Religion, p. 76.
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Conclusion
Many

standard Old Testament theologies, such as those

by Koehler, Vriezen, Payne, and Von Rad, do not attempt to
show the extent of the semantic field for divine anger in
the Old Testament.

Of the theologies that do make an attemps, Jacob gives only 7 words, 325 Eichrodt gives 8
words, 326 and Knight gives 9 words. 327 Grether and Fichtner
provide the most satisfactory discussion to date on the
Old Testament words for anger, but even their treatment
(which, after all, serves only as introductory to their
study of the New Testament vocabulary} includes onJ.y 20
words (10 roots),3 28 and, as Barr complains, evidences
more reliance on etymological data than demonstration of
their conclusions from actual usage.3 29
Our study (including Appendix A} shows a linguistic
field for anger in the Old Testament comprising 40 words
(25 roots).

Of these, 29 words (18 roots) occur in the

32 5Edmong Jacob, Theology of the Old Testament translated by Arthur w. Heathcote and Philip J. llcock iNew
York: Harper & Brothers, 1958), p. 114.
326Eichrodt, I, 258-259.
327George A. F. Knight, A Christian Theology of the
Old Testament (Richmond: John Knox Press, 1959), p. 132.
328TDNT, V, 392-396.
329supra, P• 53.
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Psalms.

The Peal.ms include virtual.ly aJ.l the words that

might be regarded as basic, as well as a very high proportion of the more special.ized expressions.

These 40

words for anger occur in the Old Testament some 613 times
with reference to divine anger and 240 times with reference
to human anger (see Tables 1-32).
In addition, our linguistic study amply confirms the
assertion of Grether and Fichtner that the basic Hebrew
terms for wrath do denote specific aspects of. anger. 330
However, in the case of several. words we have shown that
330As Stephan Ul.lmann points out, "total. synonymy is
an extremely rare occurrence, a luxury which language can
ill afford," The Princi!les of Semantics (2nd edition; New
York: Philosophical Pu.Dishers, 1957), p. 108. It is apparent from the variety of words studied in this chapter
t hat t h e linguistic field of anger in the Old Testament
must be rather loosely defined, in accordance with more
recent concepts of linguistic fields in semantics. Rather
than a rigid mosaic or chessboard concept of a linguistic
field, we may recognize in the linguistic field of anger a
further reminder that we a.re more likely to encounter
vagueness and fluidity of contours (U1lmann, Princiiles
of Semantics, pp. 157-158). Despite certain ambigui ies
remaining in the concept of linguistic fields the superiority of the field approach over isolated word studies in
linguistic investigation is apparent. Situations and
physiological. reactions common to both ancient Israelites
and modern man assure us that anger is something "built
into the structure of human existence" (Meadows, XXII,
16). The frequent use of Old Testament terms for anger in
cJ.usters and paraJ.leJ.ism assures us that the grouping of
the terms in this chapter is not an ar.bitra.ry grouping
rooted in a purely contemporary perspective. While ceitain differences between the understanding of anger in
ancient Israel and contemporary western thought have been
noted, we find sufficient common ground to make genuine
communication possible in the transJ.ation process.
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Grether and Fichtner (as well as the lexicons) give inadequate, one-sided (see

~~)

or even mistaken interpreta-

tions of basic connotations of the vocabul.ary for anger
(see ;n•n).
As previously noted, Barr sharply criticizes the
linguistic discussion of Grether and Fichtner at this
point for citing mainly etymological data, and not demonstrating differences in actual usage. 3 31 Undoubtedly the
weaknesses in the linguistic treatment of Grether and
Fichtner stem from failure to study in detail the actual
usage of the te~s-a failure we have sought to remedy. 332
In the course of our linguistic discussion, study of actual usage also has enabled us to correct erroneous assertions of various types made in previous studies, such as
the statement of Grether and Fichtner that no term for divine anger occurs in Genesis.333
As

a result of our linguistic study anger emerges as

a phenomenon even more complex than envisioned in previous
studies.

In the Old Testament it is much more than a feel-

ing (contra Eichrodt), but neither is it permissible to
331 Barr, Semantics, P• 148.
332of course, in the cases of the rarer terms, reliance on etymologies for help in el.ucidating meaning is
necessarily greater, as Barr himself admits (Semantics,
p. 158).
333supra, p. 127.
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reduce it to mere impersonal. effects (contra Hanson).
Some of the words used to denote anger 1~ stress on the
strong emotional. fee1ing (i,i,-,, ~'JP,

,a,:,); others on

accompanying physio1ogical. expressions ( "1 ~ , -, 7 ~

r i\.,,
( '0 SI

il ':I? ,

r,

,

,,,n ,

S"l '1) , others on angry verbal. expression

"'lY i\) and others on manifestations in vio1ent ,!£-

,lli.!! (~'YP, "~s,,

il"'~",

'lYl) and dea.dl.y effects (i1•n).

U11mann has pointed out:
there are in each idiom and each period certain
significant c1usters of synonyms, or "centers of
attraction." • • • Subjects in which a community
i~ int~rested wi11 attract synonyms from al.1
directions.j3 4
Certain1y in the 01d Testament this has been true of the
phenomenon of anger.

Theo1ogies of the 01d Testament

shou1d thus seek to ref1ect faithful.1y that intense interest and concern and not al.1ow contemporary tastes and
prejudices to 1ead to serious diminution or distortion of
the bib1ica1 material.a, as has commonl.y been the case in
the past.
For summaries regarding meaning and usage of individua1 terms, the conc1usion at the end of basic words studied
shou1d be consu1ted.

There we have al.so noted specific

we;rs in which our 1inguistic study re1ates to the interpretation of New Testament texts regarding divine anger

334uiima.nn, Semantics:
ence of Meaning, p. 149.

An Introduction to the Sci-
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and made numerous suggestions regarding the contemporary
proclamation of this basic biblica1 theme.
Finally, our linguistic study has shown the extent of
the vocabulary for divine anger together with distinctive
shades of meaning of individua1 words for our study in the
Psalms.

Since almost all the basic terms for anger and

many of the more unusual ones occur in this book, the val.ue
of the Psalms for basic linguistic investigation in this
area is evident.

While the theology of divine anger has a

broader base than specific words for anger (the idea may be
implied without one of the terms), the relative neglect of
the terms and their usage in previous studies amply justifies our taking this as foundational. to our investigation
of specific texts in the Psalms.

Theologica1 exegesis is

thereby considerably enriched, as we shal.1 see.

APPENDIX C
Index of words for anger
TABLE 33
BASIC VOCABULARY IN PSALMS
OLD TESTAMENT OCCURRENCES
Divine Anger

Human Anger

Other

Total

~

49

50

277

56

2.

,,~

178
14

0

0

14

91

3.

i\"ftff

90

26

8

124

98

4.

it "'Yff'.

41

51

0

92

124

0

41

139

0

34

149

28

160

l •. 9\~

5. 11,n-

40

1 (?)

6.

'll'r (verb)

22

12

7.

'l'YP (noun)

25

2

1 (?)

8.

"l3U

5

3

0

8

173

24

7

0

31

180

6

5

l

12

193

9. m:1v
10. 11vt (verb)

11.

'D JI}'

(noun)*

12. v.v:> (verb)
(noun)

Divine Anger

Human Anger

Other

Total

~

21

2

0

22

200

45

9

0

54

211

8

13

4

25

223
234

13. ·

'DJI:>

14.

,1:1:,II

4

1

0

5

Total

523

181

64

767

*Since Jer. 15:17 refers to both divine and human anger we have counted it in both
these columns, but only once in the "total" column.
vJ

0

ex,

TABLE 34
SPECIAL VOCABULARY IN PSALil"IS
OLD TESTAMENT OCCURRENCES
DiVine Anger

Human Anger

Other

Total

Page

3

6

32

41

238

l.

l"A, (verb)

2.

fl-,

(noun)

l

2

4

7

238

3.

~'JP

(verb)

8

3

23

34

244

4.

iUt'JP

16

5

22

43

244

5.

6

0

0

6

244

6.

~,p (adjective)
i, :r ,.,

2

0

0

2

244

7,-.

,..,'A

w

11

3

0

14

260

\0

a.

;,i uA

9

6

0

15

260

0

2

375

377

266

0

9.

,n,

10.

n,t·

16

3

0

19

270

11.

111111

l

0

5

6

277

12.

i1'2 ~

9

l

2090

2100

279

13.

21'111

0

i

14

15

283

-i

Divine !!EJ!,,.er

Human ~er

Other

Total

14. 11,nr

0

4

25

29

286

15.

1:iwn

l

0

0

l

287

Total

83

36

2590

2709

~

w
....
0

TABLE 35
WORDS FOR ANGER NOT OCCURRING IN THE PS.ALMS
Hebrew words:
1.

-,yrI

2.

')Vt

3•.

'JIit

4.

,,n:

Di vine Anger

Human Anger

Other

Total

~

0

2

0

2

289

(noun)

2

4

1

7,

289

(adjective)

0

2

0

2

289

2

4

0

6

293

5.

,,.

0

2

13

15

295

6.

"'\'ID

0

2

35

295

7.

"'\•W

l

1

0

37
2 (?)

a.

9\ffJ

0

l

1

2

296

9.

i'lJ

l!

0

-

297

10.

11r,,

1

0

-

7.

18

Total

-

296

297

w

f,.J
f,.J

Aramaic words:
Divine Anger

Human Aneier

Other

Total

~

0

1

0

1

298

(Dan. 2:12)

1.

,, '2::1

2.

n•n (Dan. 3:13,19)

0

2

0

2

298

3.

'l>'P (Dan. 2:12)

0

1

0

1

298

0

1

0

1

298

0

5

0

5

4.

r~,

(Dan. 3:13)

Total

Of.

•u~

"face" in Dan. 3:19.
w

....

I\)

TABLE 36
STATISTICAL StJn'fMARY: ANGER VOCABULARY
OLD T:E:3TAMENT OCCURRENCES

Divine g_er

Human ~er

523

181

83

36

Hebrew (10 words)

7

18

Aramaic (1 new word; 3 cognates of Hebrew forms)

0

5

613

240

Vocabulary of Psalms:
Basic (14 words)
Special (15 words)
Vocabulary occurring only in other books:

Total:

40 words

w
I-'
w

CHAPTER III
INDIVIDUAL LAMENTS:

SUPPLICANT OBJECT

OF DIVINE ANGER
In this chapter we investigate the theology of divine anger in the five individual laments employing basic
vocabulary for divine anger, where the Israelite supplicant views himself as the object of that anger, namely
Psalms 6, 38, 77, 88, and 102. 1 These Psalms provide
indisputable examples of the kinds of questions and concerns regarding God's anger which are found in other
individual laments of this type.
1 nso Psalm 86 is usually considered an individual
Psalm of lament, but the only occurrence of basic vocabulary for divine anger is the phrase "slow to anger,"
occurring in a hymnic portion of the Psalm. Since we have
already treated this phrase in some detail in Chapter II
it did not seem necessary to include an exegesis of the
entire Psalm. Aside from the phrase "slow to anger" (object unspecified), divine anger can only be discerned in
Psalm 86 by possible manifestations. In many other individual laments of this type, of course, divine anger is
undoubtedly implied through images and manifestations
(sickness, war, death, etc.).
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Psalm 6

In Psal.m 6 an individual. Israe1ite prqs for healing
from a wasting disease. 2

The Psalm is of uncertain date.3

Vocabul.ary
We encounter wrath termino1ogy in prominent position

in the very opening verse (2).

There the psalmist prlQ's:

0 LORD, rebuke me not in tq ~er (SJ~')
nor chasten me in tq wrath ( ;unr) •
Kraus comments:

"l'Ur das Verstlndn1s des ganzen Pa

entscheidend ist die Tatsache: Der Bater weiss sich unter
dem Zorne Gottes stehend. 114 The use of anger termino1ogy
is unexceptional., occurring in the most common order, as
estab1ished in Chapter II.5
2

Mitche11 Dahood, Psalms, in The Anchor Bib1e
(Garden Citl', New York: Doubiedq I dompaey, inc., 19661970), I, 38.
3Leopo1d Sabourin, The Psalms:

Their Origin and
Meaning (New York: ilba House, 196§), :f:t, §.
4uans Joachim Kraus, Die Psalm.en, in Biblischer
Kommentar iltes Testament, edited by Martin Noth
(:Neuid.rchen-Vi~: N'euid.rchener Ver1ag, 1960), I, 48.
5 supra, p. 98.
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Manifestations
Por our purposes Psalm 6 is most helpful. in suggesting
various common manifestations of divine 8ZJ8er, such as
phyeica1 il1ness, menta1 distress (e;rl.ef, fear), death
(actua1 or threatened), triumph of one's enemies, an.cl separation from God.

Por example, that the divine 8ZJ8er

manifested itself' as physical. illness appears to be indicated in the petition of' verse 3:
Be gracious to me, O LORD, for I am languishing;
O LORD, hea1 me, for m:y bones are troubled.
As

Sabourin comments, "Taken literaJ.J.y words like 'I am

langllishing,• 'heal me,' an.cl the allusion to threatening
'death' (verses 4-5] point to physical. illness."6
Mental distress (grief', fear) is indicated as a
manifestation of the divine anger in verses 4,7-8.

ln

verse 4 the psalmist exclaims "My sou1 al.so is sorely
troubled."

In hyperbolicaJ. lanpage he describes his

grief in verses 7-8:
I am weary w1th my mt'an1 ng;

every night I flood my bed with tears;
I drench my couch with my weeping.
My eye wastes a ~ ~eqause of grl.ef,
it grows weak because of aJ.l my f'oes.
6sabourin, II g. As so often in the Psalms, it is
difficu1t (if not Im.possible) to distinpish manifestations
that are litera1 an.cl concrete f'rom those undefined sufferings expressed in metaphorical., stereotyped phrases. Cf'.
infra, p. 436 •
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The psalmist al.1udes to the threatened triumph of
his enemies in verses 9 and 11.
triumph is not to be real.ized.

In this instance the
He exc1aims:

Depart from me, a1.1 you workers of ev11; for the Lord
has heard the sound of my weepina • • • • il1 my enemies shal.1 be ashamed and sorely troub1ed.
That God's wrath imp1ies separation from God is indicated by the plea in verse 5:
life." Kraus observes:

"Turn,

0

LORD; save my

"Zorn Gottes bedeutet daas Jab.we

sich von einem Menschen abwendet, ihn ver11lsst und
verst?Ssst (Ps 27:9). 117
Thus Psalm 6 1inks the experience of divine anger
with such manifestations aa phys:tca:L illness, mental. distress (grief, fear), death, triumph of one's enemies, and
separation from God.
Cause
Undefined sin is imp1ied aa the cause of divine anger, most interpreters agree.

Nothing is made explicit:

there is neither confession of gu:l:1t nor proc1amation of
innocence.

However, aa Sabourin remarks, the suppliant' s

sinful.ness is "imp1ied by the statement on divine wrath

(verse 2), seemingly justified. 118

7Kraus, I, 48.
8sabourin, Il, 8.
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In addition to the common Old Testament l:tnJciug of
sin, siclmess and wrath, 9 the hyperbolical description of
the psalmist's tears, followed by the sudden assurance of
answered prqer in verses 7-8,9-11, probably implies repentance, and not just misery.lo

The fact that Psalm 6 leaves

these matters undefined mq be a further indication of its
earlier date.
Divine attributes
Psal.m 6 also sheds some light on the question of the
divine characteristics, or attributes, associated with anger.

Kraus remarks, "In seinem Zorn erweist Jahwe sich
9
~
,
J. :Fichtner and others, "op

r" ,"

Theo~cal. Diction~ of the New Testament, edited by Ger
:Pried.rich;
transated and edited by Geoffrey w. Bromile1" (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1967), V, 400.
Herea:f'ter referred to as TDNT.
lOHerbert Leupold, ~o~ition of the Psalms (Columbus:
Wartburg Press, 1959), p~7: H!J!hese tears are wept in the
sight of God, they are a part of the earnest prqer unto
God. They are then in effect an earnest confession of sin
and misery. Not w1 thout reason the author believes that
God hears men when they cey thus." Kissane essentially
agrees, adding "Yet he is not a sinner in the sense that he
had deliberatel;, violated God's law; he has erred only by
ignorance or inadvertence and is not to be classed with
'the wicked'"; Edward Kissane, The Book of Psalms (Reprint
edition; Dublin: Browne and Nolan Limlted, 1964), p. 21;
~f. p. 23. Delitzsch finds further confirmation for seeing
sin as the cause of wrath in Pa. 6 by comparing Pa. 38,
which he terms "its counterpart," where the acknowledgement
of sin becomes explicit; :Franz Delitzach, Biblical. Commentlf{ on the Psalms,, translated by :Francis Boiton (leprliii
e
ion; Grand Rap1ds: Wm. B. Eerdmar,s Publishing Co.,
1959), I, 130.
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als Richter.

n ::,' heisst in seiner Grundbedeutung:

'das Richteramt ausUben. 11111

This understanding is re-

flected in the New English Bible translation of verse 12:
0 LORD, do not condemn me (TT:>.,) in thy anger,
do not punish ( -,-o-.) me in thy fury.
Anger, then, in Psalm 6 is that which motivates God to
exercise his judicial functions of condemnation and punishment.

The Psalm implies a contrast between anger and

healing (~ !>-,), motivated by divine grace ( l'Tr) in verse
3, and with delivering and saving, motivated by God• s
steadfast love (,~ff) in verse 5.

Thus it is primarily

with God's activity as judge that we must associate the
divine anger in Psalm 6.
1 1xraus, I, 49. Cf. Ludwig Koehler and Walter
Baumgartner, Lexicon in Veteris Testamenti Libros (2nd
edition; Leiden:~• J. Brill, 1958), p. 380. Hereafter
referred to as KB • n :>' often occurs in contexts
stressing God's judicial activity (Ps. 50:8,21; cf. v. 6;
94:10; cf. v. 2). Such a context is implied in the usage
in Pe. 6 by striking change of tone in vv. 9-11, possibly
indicating the occurrence of a priestly or prophetic oracle
communicating the divine verdict after v. 8. For a detailed study of -.v, cf. Jim Alvin Sanders, Suffering as
Divine Disci line in the Old Testament and Post-Biblical
Judaism
oc es er, ew or: o ga e oc es
School, 1955), pp. 1-44, especially p. 25.
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Purposes12
If this conc1usion is correct, it is evident that the
immediate purpose of the divine anger in Psalm 6 is punitive, as the New Eng1ish Bib1e trans1ation cited above
makes c1ear.

However, we mrq a1so detect in the p1ea of

verses 5-6 an additiona1 and more u1timate purpose:

the

enhancement of God's g1ory, accomp1ished by the praise of
the psa1mist, purged from sin and gratefu1 for his rescue
from Sheo1:
Come back, O LORD; set my sou1 free.
de1iver me for thy 1ove•s sake.
None ta1k of thee among the dead;
who praises thee in Sheo1? (New Eng1ish Bib1e)
Westermann has we11 expounded the centra1ity of this motif
in the Psa1ter and bib1ica1 theo1ogy as a who1e:
Where there is 1ife, there is praise • • • • There
cannot be such a thing as true 1ife without praise.
Praising and no 1onger praising are re1atfd to each
other as are 1iving and no 1onger 1iving. 3
In the 1ight of this perspective we mrq perceive that man's
12cf. the conc1usion of Sanders: "There are some
eight so1utions found in the 01d Testament to the prob1em
of suffering. Brief1y, sufferings are retributive, discip1inary, reve1ationa1, probationa1, i11usory (or transitory), mysterious (o?4Y God has wisdom), eschatol.ogica1,
or meaning1ess" (p. 1).
13c1aus W~stermann, The Praise of God in the Psalms,
trans1ated by Keith Crim (Richmond: John Xno:x: Press,
1965), p. 159; cf. c. s. Lewis, Refiections on the Psalms
(New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1§58), pp. §o-§8.
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life ultimately mq be sanctified and enriched through a
deeper experience of God's grace and forgiveness.

Such a

discip1inary, sanctifyiD& function mq be viewed as a
secondary purpose of the experience of divine anger in
Psalm 6. 14 The 1ament expresses that turning point in
human experience in which the psalmist forsakes all sin,
consecrates and entrusts himsel.f anew to a merciful. God,
and comes confidently to anticipate the renewal of his
existence in the praise and enjoyment of God's favor.
Covenant theo1ogy
Psalm 6 also casts some light on the question of the
relation between divine anger and the covenant.

It i~

noteworthy that Yahweh, the preferred covenantal name for
God, 15 is used exc1usivel.y and with great re1ative frequency (8 times in verses 2-5,9-1.0).

Moreover, the divine

attributes invoked ( 1 JTT, -rvn) are those prominent in the
covenant promise of forgiveness (Ex. 34:7-8).

!rhe enemies

14cf. Sanders• comments, p. 25.
15As Grether and Pichtner point out: "the consistent
l:inldng of nouns for wrath with Yahweh, the covenant God,
is of supreme theol.ogical significance. It showa that the
idea. of wrath is closely bound up with bel.ief in the covenant" ( TDNT, V, 396) • Our study reveal.a a growin& body of
evidence to support this assertion, e.g. infra, pp. 498-499.
Of course m.any other factors affect the cho1ce of
divine name in many Psalms (e.g. the El.ohistic Psalter).
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of the psalmist are expected to suffer the punishment
threatened in the covenant to the enemies of God's people
(verses 8-10; compare Lev. 26:7-8; Deut. 28:7; 32:30).

In

this context, then, although the word covenant does not
occur, it does not seem amiss to understand the experience
of divine wrath in the light of the theology of the covenant.

Whether the covenanted promise of forgiveness is

repeated in priestly oracle or simply recalled and believed
through the inward illumination of faith, that promise best
explains the dramatic transition between verses 8 and 9. 16
The psalmist experiencing the wrath threatened in the covenant repents, puts his trust in the covenant promises of
forgiveness and pleads that Yahweh as covenant suzerain and
judge redirect his wrath toward his enemies {compare Ps.
79:5-6 with 6:4).

Kissane points out that the verb

"troubled" ( '7 ;i:1) used in verses 3 and 4 to describe the
peal.mist's own experience is repeated in verse 11 with reference to the enemies. 17
16see Moses' citing of covenant promises {made to
Abraham, Isaac and Israel) in intercession to avert God's
wrath in Ex. 32:11-14; cf. Num. 14:17-18.
17Kissane, p. 24.
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Tempora1 aspects
As

for the tempora1 imp1icat1ons of the divine anger,

it is evident that anger, a1though endured for some time
(compare "every night," verse 7), is not to be experienced
eterna1J.y by the psalmist himse1f.

Commenting on the

psalmist's question in verse 4, Gonz4l.ez we11 remarks:
"The he1p requested was a1ready guaranteed by the divine
attributes invoked; the question was onl.y 'How 1ong? 1 " 18
Averting
Psalm 6 fina1l.y sheds significant 1ight on the question concerning the wa;y divine anger mq be averted.

In

view of the dramatic change to a note of triumph in verses
9-11:, the psalmist's answer apparentl.y wou1d be: through
pra_yer, as a cu1tic act. 19 If it is correct to undezstand the 1angu.age about tears in verses 7-8 as impl.ying
not onl.y misery but genuine repentance, then the cu1tic
act of pra;yer must not be understood as mere •pty form.
18Ange1 Gonz4l.ez El. Libro de Loa Sal.mos (Barce1ona:
Editoria1 Herder, 196~), p. 70. fie question "How 1ong?"
( ., .h » - T .II) is commonly 1iDk:ed with expressions of divine
anger in the 01d Testament e1sewhere: Pa. 74:10; 80:5;
90:13; (94:3); Hos. 8:5; Zech. 1:12; cf. Pa. 13:2-3.
19of course other factors not exp11citl.y mentioned
here (e.g. sacrifice, priestl.y or prophetic intercession)
:ma;y be invo1ved a1so.
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Kissane well smnrnarizes this aspect of our study when he
comments:

"To obtain relief from suffering and be ful.ly

restored to God's favour, it was necess&r7 to repent and
beg pardon for sin (cf. Job 5:8; 8:5ff.; 36:8ff.)."20
Conclusion
We

IDfq

summarize our conclusions- on Psalm 6 regarding

divine anger as follows:

(1) The terms for divine anger

are the most common ones and used in the usual. order in
parallelism; (2) God's anger manifests itself in such
things as physical illness, mental distress, death, triumph of one's en~es, and separation from God; (3). Sin,
in this Psalm left undefined, probably is understood as
the cause of God's anger; (4) The immediate purpose of
anger in Psalm 6 is punitive, expressing God's reaction
to sin as righteous judge; sanctification of the individual.
through the discipline of suffering mq al.so be involved
(Sanders); however, the ultimate purpose suggested is the
enhancement of God's glory through the praise of the repentant psalmist; (5) It is implied that God's anger is associated with his judicial activity as ~udge and covenant
suzerain, but the terms for righteousness are not explicitl.7
used.

God's wrath is contrasted with heal.ing, grace, and
2'1cissane, p. 23.
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steadfast iove; (6) The theo1ogy of the covenant stands as
significant but implicit background to the peal.mist's understanding of divine anger; (7) The anger experienced by
the peal.mist himse1f is onl.y temporal. (verse 4); but no
end is suggested regarding the judgment to be experienced
by hie enemies; (8) The temporary suffering of divine anger is averted through prayer of 1ament expressing sincere
repentance.
Psalm 38
Vocabu1ary
Psalm 38 forms something of a companion piece to
Psalm 6, beginning with an almost identical. petition regarding divine anger, but with the subetitution of 9J'l'P
for '1 ~ in verse 2a.

Exp1icit wrath termino1ogy occurs

not onJ.y in verse 2 but al.so in verse 4:
0 LORD, rebuke me not in thy ~ r ('1 Y P )
nor chasten me in thy wrath (n»ff):
For thy arrows have sunk into me
and thy hand has come down on me.
There is no soundness in my fieeh because of thy
indignation (11.Vt);
there is no heal.th in my bones because of my sin.
The use of the terms for divine anger 111uetrates
certain patterns estab1ished in Chapter Il.

The substi-

tution of r,yp for '1~ (of Ps. 6:2) mq ina.icate the 1ater
date of Psalm 38.

'll'P is favored by 1ater writers, pm-

ticu1ar1y Zechariah 1-8 and the Chronio1er, and in the
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Pentateuch is especiall.y a priestl.y term, often indicating the sudden outbreak of divine anger provoked by
cultic-type sins.

It is thus appropriately followed in

Ps. 38:2 by a reference to arrows, possibly suggesting
the swiftness of Yahweh• s destructive onsl.aught.

'lYP

elsewhere parallels nnff onl.y in Is. 34:2, where it similarly precedes

~~n

and is fol.lowed by a reference to

slaughter.

The use of nntr (venomous anger?) is especially appropriate in context with arrows. 21
There is no particular indication in Psalm 38 that
DJl'I' is used to indicate anger in its verbal activity, as

is often the case.

The explanation of its use here may be

rather in its occasional connection with weapons (Is. l.3:5;
Jer. 50:25).

In Hab. 3:11-12 it occurs with reference to

Yahweh's arrows and spear, symbol.ical of l.ightning.
Cause
Whil.e the author of Psalm 6 neither protested his
innocenc~ nor made expl.icit confession of sin, the author
of Psalm 38 virtuall.y does both!

The l.ink .between his

experience of divine wrath and his sinful.ness is made expl.icit in verse 4, and he further refers to his sinful.ness
in verses 5-6 and l.9.

However, in verse 21., faced with

21infra, pp. l.03-l.04.

Cf. Job 6:4; Deut. 32:23-24.
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the mal.icious charges of his enemies, the psalmist protests his (relative) innocence:
Those who render me evil for good
. are my adversaries because I follow af'ter good.
This prompts Kissane to conclude that the author is "not
one of the 'wicked,' • • • The sins for which he begs pardon are sins of ignorance or inadvertence." 22
Manifestations
The principal. manifestation of divine anger in Psal.m
38 is physical. illness.

The relation between the psalm-

ist's illness and divine anger first becomes explicit in
verse 4:
There is no soundness in my flesh because of thy
indignation;
there is no heal.th in my bones because of my sin.
The author refers repeatedly to his physical. suffering
throughout the Psalm (verses 6-9,12,18).

Kraus comments:

Krankheit und Ungl.Uck gelten al.a Wirkungen des
Zornes Yahwehs. · • • • Krankhei t ist 1m AT al.so nicht
anonymes Verhllngn;s, sondern Reaktion Gottes auf' ein
schuldhaf'tes Vergehen.23
Dahood finds additional reference to sickness in the
reference to the divine arrows (verse 3).

He concludes

that the background of the imagery is to be found in the
2

2ia.ssane, P• 170.
23xraus, I, 295.
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CA1Jaenite god of pestilence, "Resheph the archer" or
"Resheph of the arrow."

This imagery is utilized, Dahood

suggests, "to express the belief that i11ness comes from
Yahweh. 1124 While Dahood's interpretation is possible,
comparison of biblical. texts in which the imagery of divine arrows is used prompts us to conclude with Sabourin
that it mq be better to take the arrows as symbolizing
generaJ.l.y "God-sent triaJ.s. 1125
ilthough physical. il1ness is the most prominent manifestation of divine anger in Psalm 38, considerable stress
is al.so placed on the author's mental. distress (verses 7,
9-11).

The threatened triumph of his enemies is mentioned

in verses 13,17, and 20-21.

Dahood points out:

The common belief that i11ness was a punishment for
sin was an unexcel1ed opportunity to the psalmist's
enemies, ever eager
s1ander, to specu1ate on the
nature of his gu11t.

ig

The triumph of his enemies wou1d impl.y the psalmist's
death (verse 13).

Iso1ation and 1one1iness are mentioned

in verse 12:
friends and companions stand aJ.oof from my p1ague,
and my kinsmen stand afar off (compare Luke 23:49)..

l'Q'

24nahood, l, 235. Cf. Deut. 32:23-24; Job 6:4; Ps.
91:5-6.
25sabourin, II, 40. Cf. Ezek. 5:16; Job 6:4; Deut.
32:23; Ps. -91:5; Lam. 3:12-13. Por texts where God's
arrows symbolize lightning cf. infra, p. 435.
26Dahood, I, 234.
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Most feared of al.1, however, is the threatened separation from God himself (verse 22):
Do not forsake me O LORDI
0 my God, be no\ far from me!
Purposes
As

in the case of Psalm 6, the immediate purpose of'

the divine anger in Psalm 38 is punitive, as the New
English Bib1e makes c1ear in its rendering of verse 2:
0 LORD do not rebuke me in thy anger,

nor punish me in thy wrath.

This understanding of the verse fits we11 with the author's
repeated exp1icit references to his sinfu.1ness. 27

As

Gonz4J.ez conc1udes:
In the first supp1ication (v. 1), at the same time

that the dominant tone is defined, the principal.
motifs of the psalm are al.ready imp1ilft or expressed:
sin, the wrath of God and punishment.
De1itzsch points out additional. evidence for the punitive
purpose of the divine anger in the reference in verse 3 to
God's hand, which the psalmist sqa "has come down on me."
Comparing references in Ps. 32:4 and Pa. 39111 to God's
hand, De1itzsch conc1udes that the reference ia to "God's

27supra, p. 327.
28Gonz4J.ez, p. 192.
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punishing hand, which makes itsel.f fel.t in dispensing
punishment. 1129
However, as in the case of Psalm 6 we al.so find indications that the ul.timate purpose of the expression of
divine anger in Psalm 38 is that God mq be gl.orified.
Thus, in verse l.O the author interrupts his l.ament to
refl.ect on Yahweh's awareness and l.oving concern for him
in his suffering; in verse l.6 he expresses his confident
expectation of a positive answer to his prqer; and in
verse 23 he concl.u.des:
Make haste to hel.p me,
0 Lord, my sal.vation.
On this l.ast verse Spurgeon comments:

"Faith foresees the

bl.eased issue of al.l. her pl.eas, and in this verse begins
to ascribe to God the gl.ory of the expected mercy. 1130
Divine attributes
Concerning the divine attributes Psalm 38 sqs l.ittl.e
expl.icitl.y.

However, by the frequent acknowl.edgement of
his sinf'ul.ness31 the author impl.icitly underscores the
justice of God's anger mentioned in verses 2 and 4.

And

29Del.itzsch, Il, 2l..
30c. Spurgeon, The Treasm of David (Reprint edition;
Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publlsng House, l.968), lb, 203.
31supra, p. 327.
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the same verses (l.0,1.6,22-23) that suggest an u1timate
positive purpose of g1orifying God a1so imply that God
is a God of grace and forgiveness even when he manifests
anger.

Were this not true the suppl.ication of verse 2

and confession of verse 1.9 woul.d be m•an1ng1ess.

But as

Kissane remarks concerning verse 2, the psalmist "acknowl.edges the ~ustice of his chastisement by God, but begs for
mercy. 1132 Simil.arl.y Leupol.d finds that "We have here that
famous paradox of appea1ing to God who is merciful. qainst
God who is angry.1133
Covenant theol.ogy
Whil.e not particu1arl.y prominent in this Psalm 38,
covenanta1 motifs and associations are present.

~or in-

stance, we D18¥ note the author's preference for what are
probabl.y covenanta1 expressions for God: "Yahweh" (verses
2,1.6,22) and "my God" (verses 1.6,22). 34 Al.so the definite
understanding of divine anger as punishment for sin D18¥
point to a covenanta1 understanding. 35 Positively, the
3 2x:1ssane, p. 1.70.

33Leupol.d, P• 31.0.
341t is a1so possibl.e to regard these as simply cu1tic names for God, l.eaving open the question whether the
cu1t was covenant-oriented. But cf. supra, p. 321., footnote 1.5.
35cf. Hanson on the rational.izing and mora1izing of
divine anger that seems to have taken pl.ace through the
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peal.mist's expectation of forg.l.venees and help (verses 19,
23), positive answer to hie pr,qer (verse 15), frustration
of the plans of hie enemies (verse 17) and calling God "my
salvation" (verse 23)-all m,q point to the covenant as
implicit background to the peal.miet•e thought.
Averting
Psalm 38 suggests several means of averting the divine anger.

Basically these m,q be ~urnmarized as pr,qer

in which sin is frankly confessed and lamented, with genuine repentance and trust in divine mercy.

Thus, in verse

19 the psalmist exclaims:
I confess my iniquity,
I am sorry for my sin.
Kissane comments:

"He has confessed his sin and mani-

fested hie sorrow, and so has :fulfilled the conditions
necessary for pardon. 11 36 Gonzilez even goes so far as to
sq:

"Of the penitential psalms • • • this one, along

with Ps. 51, is perhaps the one which evidences the profoundest sense of penitence. 1137, And regarding the l.ast
verse of the Psalm Delitzsch s,qs:
Deuteronomic theology of the covenant; Anthony ~ e l l
Hanson, The Wrath of the Lamb (London: SPOK, 1957), PP•

5-6.

36xissane, p. 171.
37Gonz'1ez, pp. 191-192.
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He cl.oses • • • w1 th sighs for hel.p. No l.ighting up
of the darkness of wrath takes pl.ace. The fides
suppl.ex is not changed into fides triumphaziii. But
the ciosing words, "0 Lord, my salvation" •• • ahow
[ that) true repentance has faith w1 thin i tsel.f. 30
Weiser al.so speaks of the Psalm's "witness to the strong
power of a sincere and patient trust in God springl ng from
true repentance. 11 39
Temporal. aspects
Concerning the temporal. aspects of the divine anger
Psalm 38 says nothing explicit.

The author's suppl.ication

(verse 2) and expectation of a positive repl.y (verses l.6,

23) suggest that he did not expect to experience the divine
anger as permanentl.y enduring in his own case, al.though it
may wel.l have been viewed as permanent in the case of his
enemies.
Concl.usion

Our concl.usions regarding divine anger in Psalm 38 Jll8¥
be summarized as fol.l.ows:

( ~) The terms fol.l.ow patterns

observed in Chapter lI and mq indicate al.ate date;
(2) God's anger manifests itsel.f particul.arl.y as physical.
38Del.itzsch, II, 25.

39Artur Weiser, The Psalms, in The Ol.d Testament Librani edited by G. E. Wright, John Bright, and others;
trans ated by Herbert Hartwel.l. (London: Sell Press, l.962),
p. 325.
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illness, but also in mental distress, triumph of enemies,
isolation from friends, separation from God and implicitly
death; (3) The author's sin is explicitly indicated as the
cause of God's anger; (4) The immediate purpose of God's
anger is punitive, but the ultimate purpose, as in the
case of Psalm 6, is that God may be glorified and praised;
(5) the Psalm

SIQ'S

little regarding the divine attributes

but implies that God.'s anger is an expression of just
punishment and to be contrasted with his grace and forgiveness; (6) Covenant motifs and associations, while not
prominent, are present in the context; (7) The divine anger is to be averted through prQer in which sin is con'
fessed and
lamented, with repentance and trust in divine

mercy; (8) The anger experienced by the psalmist himself
mlQ' be only temporary; the fate of his enemies is left undetermined.
Psalm

77

Individua1 and communal. features of the lament are
so mixed in Psalm 77 that commentators do not agree as to
whether it should be considered an individual or oOJIIIDUDBl.
lament. Leslie40 follows Kowincke1 41 and understands the
40Elmer Leslie, The Psalms (New York: Abingdon Press,

1949), p. 238.

41sigmund Kowinckel, file Psalms in Israel's Worship,
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Psalm as communal.

Sabourin likewise classifies the

Psalm as communal and concludes:
representative of the people. 1142

"The speaker is the
Among those who follow

Gunke143 in classifying the Psalm as individua1 are
Kraus, 44 and Dahood. 45 Weiser similarly takes this position and explains the relation of individual. and communal.
elements by saying that
here the subject of
fering, such as the
worshipper, but the
became the Qccasion
own faith.46

the lament is not personal. sufillness or persecution of the
affliction of the people that
for a crisis in the worshipper's

Recent studies still have not reached any consensus
on the date of Psalm 77. Sabourin declares in favor of
a postexilic date. 47 Leslie follows Mowinckei48 in
finding evidence for a North Israelite origin in the
translated by D.R. Ap-Thomas (Oxford: Basil Black.well,
1962), II, 139.
42 sabourin, II, 156.
4 3Hermann G'Ullkel, Die Psalmen, II Abteilung, 2. Band
in GHtti?er Handkommentar zum llten Testament, edited by
w. Nowac (G8ttingen: Vaiia.eiihoeck and .Ruprecht, 1926), p.
333.
44xraus, I, 530.
4 5Dahood, lI, 224.
46weiser, p. 530.
47sabourin, Il, 156.
48-owinckel, ll, 152.
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reference to Jacob and Joseph (verse 16) and prefers a
date shortl.y before the fal.l of Samaria. 49 However, Helen
Jefferson, in a careful linguistic study of the Psalm concluded that while the Psalm as a whole mq well be preexilic, at least two sections are very earl.y. 50 Dahood s,qs
that "a tenth-century date • • • does not seem unl.ikel.y. 1151
Vocabulary-attributes
Wrath terminology occurs at the climax of the series
of five questions in verses 8-10 (and if Dahood is correct,
also at the beginning of the series in verse 8): 52
Will the Lord spurn ( "J t [Dahood: "be angry"]) for
ever,
and never again be favorable ( il Y, )?
Has his steadfast love (-r'VrT) for ever ceased?
Are his promises (,»~) at an end for al.l time?
Has God forgotten to be gracious ( 11 TT)?
Has he in anger ( '1~) shut up his compassion ("On,)?
This context is most instructive in its association of
the divine anger with a variety of contrasting attributes.
It thus becomes evident that the divine anger is to be
contrasted with his being favorable ( il 1',), showing steadfast love (,'OTT), being gracious ( 11n), and expressing

49Leslie, P• 238.
50Helen G. Jefferson, "Psalm 77," Vetus Testamentum,
XIII (1963), 91.
51Dahood, II, 224.
52Infra, PP• 270-276.
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compassion ( a 1r,).

The immediate relation of anger ( -1 ~)

with compassion ("an,), a strongly emotional term, indicates that the divine anger is likewise here a strongly
emotional reaction, and not merely a rational or voluntary
opposition to sin.
The latter verses of the Psalm JD.a.Y suggest an indirect relationship between the divine anger and holiness,
as we read in verse 14:
Thy way, O God, is holy.

What god is great like our God?

Delitzsch comments:
Holy and glorious in love and in anger, God goes
through history, and shows Himself there as the incomparable One, yath whose greatness no being • • •
can be measured.~3
The direct connection, of course, is not with the anger
terminology of verses 8-10, but between God's holiness and
the attributes contrasting with anger in those verses.
However, the description of God's wondrous deeds of redemption, detailed in verses 15-1~, includes theopbaJ"lic
elements (arrows, lightning) commonly associated with God's
wrath, and this fact lends some credence to Delitzsch's
interpretation.
53Delitzsch, II, 354.
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Covenant theology
The association of divine anger with God's steadfast
love ("T1>TT) and promises (,»A') would se• to indicate
covenanta1 associations in this context, a conclusion
further supported by the succeeding meditation on the
traditions of the exodus (verses 14-16), theopbany (verses
17-19), and crossing of the Red Sea (verses 20-21).

As

expected in the Elohistic Psalter, Elohim is the preferred
name for God (verses 2a,2b,4a,14b,17a).

Adona:l. is used

twice (verses 3a,8a), !!, 3 times (verses 10a,14b,15a),
El.yon once (verse llb) and

!!I! once (verse 12a). Israel

is twice referred to as "thy people" (verses 16a,2la). _
Manifestations
Psalm 77 is not particularly helpful in elucidating
the manifestations of divine anger.

Sabourin refers to
"the precarious situation of the nation" 54 as the histor-

ical context of the lament, while Kowinckel thinks it
possible "that the whole people has been struck with disaater.1155

The psalmist refers V&&U&1Y to "the dq of my

trouble" in verse 3, and in verses 2-7 generally elaborates
54sabourin, II, 156.
55mowinckel, l, 227.
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upon his menta1 distress.

However, these expressions m,v

well be interpreted as the peal.mist's reaction to the
nation's experience of divine anger, and not necessaril.y
as themsel.ves to be included among the manifestations of
wrath in this context.

The references to the redemption

from Egypt (verse 16) and God's subsequent leading of his
people (verse 21) may indicate some apparent failure on
God's part to redeem and lead his people.

The most that

can be said is that Israel's previous experience of God's
unique redemptive power (verses 14-16), presence in theophany (verses 12-19), and guidance of his people (verses
20-21) is here contrasted with some present disaster or
threatened disaster that is understood as a possible expression of divine anger.
Temporal aspects
At first glance it may appear that with his five
questions in verses 8-10 the author of Psalm 77 seriously
contemplated the possibility that God's anger cou1d be
experienced as an eternal real.ity, even by the covenant
people.

However, this conclusion is contradicted by the

expectation (or experience, foll.owing New English Bib1e)
of a positive answer to his prayer indicated in the opening
verse, as well as by the positive direction of the Psalm
as a whole, which comes to rest on a conc1uding
praise (verses 12-21).

hymn.

of

The context, then, woul.d sea to
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indicate that the five questions of verses 8-10 represent
expression of temporary doubt, now swal.1owed up by the
present deepening of faith.

Spurgeon mq even be correct

when he sqs:

"The argument of this passage assumes veey
much the form of a reductio ad absurdum.n 56 ICissane, similarl.y, conc1udes:

"The questions are equival.ent to neg-

ative statements.

The psalmist • • • rejects the thought
that God can have changiad. 1157

Cause
In the case of Psalm 77 we find no particu.1ar indication regarding the cause of the divine anger.

As

Leupold sqs:
Mention shou.1d be made of the rather striking fact
that there is nothing in the psalm which suggests a
senl:'e of sinfulness on the part of the writer or
nation.5 8
And just as the cause of the divine anger in the psalmist's
t

experience remains shrouded in the mystery of holiness, so
do the possib1e purposes of that anger.
56spurgeon, Ila, 314.
57Kissane, p. 349.
58Leupo1d, p. 560.
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Averting
The fact of the psalmist's positive expectation
(verse 2) and concl.uding expression of faith and praise
(verses l.2-21.)

DllQ'

indicate that sincere prqer inciua;ng

both l.ament and leymn, as e:x:empl.ified in this Psalm itsel.f,
can l.ead to the averting of divine anger.
Concl.usion
The theol.og of Psalm 77 regarding divine anger JIL81'
be summarized as fol.l.owa:

(1) God's anger manifests it-

sel.f in some undefined troubl.e, and possibl.y in the psalmist's mental. distress provoked by national. disaster;
(2) There is no explicit indication of sin, either personal.
or national., as the caus&. of God's anger here; (3) Nothing
is said regarding possible purposes of God's anger; (4) The
Psalm is most instructive in its association of the divine
anger with a variety of contrast~ attributes, namel.y
God's favor, grace, steadfast love, and compassion; the
contrast of anger with compassion suggests a strong emo~ional. connotation for anger here; there is al.so a possible
positive association between anger and hol.iness; (5) Covenantal. motifs and associations are fairl.y prominent in
the Psalm; (6) God's anger is to be averted through believing prqer, including both lament and praise; (7) The
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psalmist expresses hope that the experience of God's anger
will be on1y temporary.
Psalm 88
Psalm 88 is genera1ly understood to be a lament of a
desolate man in morta1 illness, whose life has been marked
by suffering from his youth (verse 16).

Its similarity to

the book of Job in both language and disma1 tone have long
been recognized.

Those who venture to date the Psalm usually consider it postexilic. 59

Vocabulary
At two points, in verses 8 and 17, the author utilizes explicit wrath terminology to Pummarize his bitter
experiences.

Verse 8 mq be translated as followa:

Your deadly wrath (n.,.,n) weighs heavily upon me,
and w1 th a11 your outbursts af anger (, ::i"' a, ,
plura1) you afflict me.60
The use of

iJ»TT

is particularl.y appropriate following the

description of Sheol in verses 4-7, since death is its
common effect.

The psalmist complains that God has put him

59xraus, II, 608; Itissane, p. 404.
60Dahood (II, 301) and New English Bible agree that
here connotes anger. Cf. supra, p. 287. RSV translates "waves."
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in the depths of Sheol (verse 7) and that his deadly wrath
rests upon him like a great weight keeping him there.
Verse 17 mq be translated:
!rhy burning furies (1l,Tr, plural) have swept over
( ,1uJ me
thy dread assaults have destro7ed me.
Briggs notes that the phrase in verse 17 is a hapax
legomenon and claims that the plural usage (

1 " J ~ ,n)

"must mean wrath in its several manifestations or acts
probably renewing the figure of breakers, v. 8."61 However, since l' "lTT normally means "burning anger," it is
not appropriate for the figure of breakers, and the recent
tendenc7 (Dahood, New English Bible) to find in

"':i."'~ a

term for anger undermines any link based upon supposed
imagery of breakers.

The juxtaposition of fire (verse 17)

and flood (verse 18) in descriptions Qf anger is evident

elsewhere (for example, Pa. 124:4-5).
l'lanifestations
Psalm 88 is particularly helpful. in delineating com-

mon manifestations of the divine anger, which the amthor
senses as directed against himself, for as Weiser saqa,
"in everything that sweeps over him like a flood
61charles Briggs, A Critical and Exe9t1caJ. Commentaq on the Book of Psalms{ iii !Mie Internaionai dHt1ca1
commentary (New fork: charea scH'bner•a Sona, i§b&), fi,

248.
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threatening to destroy him, he discerns God's incomprehensibl.e wrath. 1162 Thus, in verse 4a the psalmist mentions
troubl.es, or evil.a (1'11.51, ) •

These include chronic illness

(verse l.6), the threat of imminent death (verses 41>-7,
11-13,1.6-17), mental. distress, including both sorrow
(verse l.Oa) and fear (verse l.6b), isol.ation from friends
(verses 9,l.9), and separation from God (verse l.5).
Was the psalmist correct in interpreting these manifestations as evidences of God's anger against him?
Sabourin woul.d seem to question this, tor he writes "The
wrath of God • • • is upon him, he thinks (vv. 8,15,l.7)"
(emphasis mine). 6 3 Against this view, however, we must
note the author's strong emphasis on God's al.l.-encompassing
sovereignty.

In phrases reminiscent of the book of Lamen-

tations the psalmist writes:
Thou hast put me in the depths of the Pit (verse 7).
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Thou hast caused my companions to shun me;
thou hast made me a thing of horror to them (verse
9; compare verses l.5,19).
God is the personal. agent directly responsible for the autfering.64

In the light of this emphasis on God's sovei-

eignty so characteristic of biblical. theology it seems
62weiser, p. 587.
6 3sabourin, II, . 74.
64ct. Pa. 60:3-5, discussed infra, pp. 368-375.
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better to accept the conclusion of Leupold:

"This was not

a misapprehension of what was actuaily transpiring.

God's

wrath was real to God's saints, and they knew when it had
hit them. 1165
Causes and purposes
Regarding the possible causes and purposes of the divine anger Psalm 88 says nothing definite.

This, indeed,

is the very heart of the author's problem, as we see in
verse 15:
O LORD, !'M

dost thou cast me off (ffJ' J")?

!!!it do~thou hide thy face from me?66

Kissane says that the theme "is the problem of the suffering of the just."67 However, since the author does
not, like Job, protest his innocence, but rather proclaims
his ignorance of the cause of the divine anger, it woul.d
not be wise to deny aey possible basis for the divine anger
in unconscious sin.
65Leupold, p. 58.
66of the 10 times God is addressed with the question
"Why" in the Psalms, in 9 contexts we find the question
linked with expressions of anger or its manifestations.
Especially the question "Why" is linked with the verb 'ffJf
(~s. 43:2; 44:24; 74:1; 88:15a) and expressions of separation from God (Ps. 10:1; 22:2; 44:25; 88:15b). Cf. al.so
Ps. 42:10; 80:13. Ps. 22:2, of course, is cited by Jesus
on the cross (:Mark 15:34; Matt. 27:46).
67Kissane, p. 404.
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While the possible purposes, like the causes for divine anger, remain obscure in this Psalm, verses 11-13
perhaps hint at an ultimate purpose in the glory of God:
Dost thou work wonders for the dead?
Do the shades rise up to praise thee?
As

(verse 11)

Kraus comments:

sichtbar.

"Die Not des Baters 1st • • • deutlich
Gott mUsste ein Wunder tun. 1168 The perfor-

mance of such a miracle in saving one "afflicted and close
to death from my youth up" (verse l.6) would of course resul.t in great praise to God.

And this great purpose of

glorifying God, the Psalm perhaps hints, is the ultimate
purpose in the present experience of the divin~ ~er in
all its manifestations. 69
Divine attributes
Psalm 88 does not explicit1y l.ink the divine anger
with any particul.ar attributes of God.

However, in the

questions the author directs to God in verses l.l.-l.3 it is
impl.ied that the pr~ed-for deliverance from divine anger
would invol.ve God's manifesting of certain characteristics
in contrast to the present actual. experience of anger:

Dost thou work wonders for the dead?
Do the shades rise
to :praise thee?
Is thy steadfast l.ove "T~ TT J declared in the grave,

uf

68icraus, Il, 6l.O.
69Cf. Ps. 6, supra, pp. 320-321..
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or thy fai thf'ul.ness ( i1 '3 >"~ ) in Abad.don?
Are thy wonders known in the darkness,
or thy saving hel.p (n P"T 'l') in the 1.and of
forgetf'ul.ness?

In PsaJ.m 88 the divine anger thus stands in impl.ied contrast to the manifestation of God• s
and his

i1 P,y,

,.,,n ,

his

il, >n ~

which might best be trarJ.Sl.ated here as

"redemptive righteousness."
More notabl.e, however, than the impl.ied contrast with
these ethical. attributes is the positive 1.ink between the
divine anger and divine power in Psalm 88.

The power of

God is emphasized in at 1.east three ffll1'S in this Psalm.
First, as we have al.ready noted, 70 God is portrqed as the
active agent behind the manifol.d forms of the psalmist's
suffering (verses 7,9,1.5,1.9).

Second, the psalmist evi-

dentl.y believes in God's abil.ity to answer his prqer
(verses 2-3,1.0,1.4).

p;na31y., God's abil.itJ" to perform

miracl.es is stressed (verses 1:1,1.3).

Such emphasis on di-

vine omnipotence in the context of the references to divine anger wel.1. illustrates the more pointed stress on
this rel.ationship in Ps. 90:1.1.:

il,

Who considers the power ( r ll) of thy anger (., ~),
and thy wrath (
J JI) according to the fear of thee?
70Supra,
·
p. 344.
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Covenant theology
It is difficult to sq to what extent, if at all, it
is legitimate to see the theology of the covenant as part
of the background for the psalmist's lament.

Weiser, who

more than most stresses the presence of covenant theoloa
in the Psalter, finds this lament "unrelieved by a single
ra;y of comfort or hope. 1171 He finds the psalmist's reference in verse 2 to the "God of my sa1vation" (Masoretic
Text) to be only a "vestige of his former religious experience.1172

If this were true it would appear that the

promises of the covenant had evaporated from the writer•a
consciousness.

This conclusion, however, appears belied

by several observations.

:Pirst is the reference to God's

steadfast love ( Ti>TT), fai th:ful.ness ,. and redemptive righteousness in verses 11-13.

It is precisely the reflection

on these characteristics that intensified the bewilderment
expressed in the question of verse 15:

O LORD, why dost thou cast me off?
Why dost thou hide thy f'ace from me?
Furthermore, the author's stron& sense of' divine sovereignty ( veraes· 7, 9, 15, 16-17, 19), his repeated turning to
God in prqer (verses 2-3,10,14), and his recognition of'

71weiser, p. 586.
72Ibid., p. 587 •
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the possibility of a possible miraculous divine deliverance (verses 11-13)-all would seem to negate Weiser•s
conclusion regarding the complete pessimism of the Psalm.
Rather than a mere vestige of former experience, the author's experience of past salvation (verse 2) appears to
form the basis for his present hope for future deliverance.
It is true that the last word of the Psalm is "darkness"
(verse 19), and there is no explicit expression of confidence that God will intervene in redemptive righteousness,73 but rather than despair we find throughout the
Psalm a repeated turning to God with persistent pr'1er.
As

Kraus points out:

"Der dunkelste aller alttestament-

lichen Psalm.en steht unter der Gewisshei t .: Du bist der
'Gott meines Heils •.11174 If this· is true, it is probable
that the theology of the covenant with its promises should
be viewed as forming an essential part of the conceptual.
background of the author.

This conclusion mq be

strengthened by the fact that after the opening cry- "0
LORD, God of

my

salvation" (verse 2), the psalmist persis-

tently addresses God with the covenant name, Yahweh (verses
10,14-15).75
7 3xissane, p. 404.

7 4Kraus, Il, 608.
7 5cf. supra, p. 331.
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Temporal. aspects-averting
Regarding the temporal. factors of the divine anger
nothing explicit is said in Psalm 88.

It is evident, how-

ever, that the author has long (verses 2,6,10) endured the
experience of divine B.?Jger, even "from "IIJ7 youth" (verse
16), but that he hopes his present darkness will soon give
wrq to light.

The only hope for averting the divine anger

suggested in Psalm 88 is repeated and persevering prqer
(verses 2-3,10,14).
Conclusion
Our conclusions regarding divine anger in Psalm 88
may be summarized as follows:

(1) The vocabulary f'or di-

vine anger illustrates certain patterns established in
Chapter II, but al.so evidences unique features to denote
anger ( use of' ,

:i. Wb;

1 , , TT in plural.) ; ( 2) God• s anger

manifests itself in physical. illness, imminent death, mental. distress (sorrow and fear), isolation from friends,
and separation from God.

God is viewed as the agent di-

rectly responsible f'or the suffering; (3) Regarding possible causes for God's anger the psalmist explicitly
expresses his isnorance and bewilderment (verse 15);

(4) God's purposes similarl.y remain obscure, but there mq
be a hint at an ultimate purpose in the -'nbanced glory of
God; (5·) The divine anger is contrasted with God's
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steadfast love, faithful.ness and redemptive righteousness,
and

positively linked with God's power; (6) Covenantal

motifs and associations are present and form an essential
part of the author's conceptual. background; the peal.mist
finds God's wrath incomprehensible, but not necessarily
irrational. or ma1icious; (7) God's anger is to be averted
throU&h repeated and persistent prEey'er; (8) Temporal.l.y,
God's anger has been long endured, but (contra Weiser)
possibly m~ soon turn to favor.
PsalJD

102

While there has been considerable discussion about
the relation of the various elements in Psalm 102, it is
genera1ly agreed that the portion in wh:i:ch wrath terminology occurs (verses 2-12)
lament.

~

be classified as individual

Kraus points out that the latter verses of the

Psalm contain "nicht nur hymnische • • • sondern auch
prophetisch-weissagende Elemente. 1176 Dahood adds that
the lament should be classified as royaJ.. 77

However, the

linguistic evidence he cites to support this conclusion is
not particularly impressive and its weight in part depends
on the prior acceptance of his classification as royal: of

76Kraus, II, 695.
77Dahood, III, 10.
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several. other Psalms (54, 61, 86, 138), which are

usual.l.y

not so classified.
Weiser holds that the Psal.m is possibl.y preexilic,78
a conclusion that wou1d fit well with Dahood's classifica,tion of the Psalm as royal..

Dahood himse:Lf', however, in

his interpretation of the references to Zion's stones and
dust (verse 15) concludes that nzion has been leveled by
the foe, 1179 an interpretation that wou1d appear to contra,dict his classification of the Psal.m as royal..

It thus

appears preferable to maintain the more common understanding of the Psalm as exilic. 80 Kissane succinctl.y describes
the situation when he writes:

"!rhis psalm is a lamentation

of an exile stricken with a fatal. disease, who feels that
he will not survive to see the restoration of Sion. 1181
Vocabu1ary
Wrath vocabu1ary occurs only in verse 1~, as a kind
of climax to the lament section of the Psalm:
J.i'or I eat ashes like bread,
and mingle tears with my drink
11 because of thy indignation ( n !I)'~ and anger
10

(~JIP):

7 8weiser, p. 653.
79Dahood, Ill, 17.

80irraus, Il, 696.
81iu.ssane, P• 461.
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for thou hast taken me up ( ~ IIJ,) and thrown me
away (1 S '-", hiphi1).
It is notab1e that the writer avoids both of the commoner
words for wrath (at,\' and

His se1ection lll81' be a
further indication of the exi1ic date of the Psa1m. 82 As
ilbff).

is common in paral.1e1iem with other terms for divine anger,

'O.Y t

stands first.

Its frequent connotation of anger

expressed in verbal. activity may be suggested by the preceding reference to a curse ( ':I :i \II, verse 9b) •

The powez-

ful. verbs in verse 11b vividly express the writer's sense

of vio1ent rejection and his own utter help1essness confronted with the power of the divine anger. 83 Citing similar storm imagery in Job 27:21 and 30:22 Kraus comments:
"Wie von einem gewal.tigen Sturm ist er aufgehoben und auf'
die Erda geschmettert worden. 1184 If Kraus is correct in
discerning storm imagery in verse llb, it is appropriately
linked with -Jl'P, a noun indicating a violent outburst of
divine anger.

~d•s direct agency is stressed in verse

llb and al.so in the breaking action in verse 24a.

Descrip-

tion of such violent action is to be expected in contexts
employing

'll'f'.

82supra, p. 352.
8 3spurgeon, IIb, 25~; cf. supra, p. 344.
8 4xraus, Il, 697 ■
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Manifestations
The principal manifestation of divine anger that we
111'1 positively identify in Psalm l.02 is that of separation

from God experienced in viol.ent rejection (verses llb,24a).
This manifestation is evide~t not onl.y in verse l.l.b (cited
above), but also becomes prominent in the petition at the
beginning of the l.ament in verse 3:
Do not hide thy face from me
in the d&l' of my distress!
There are also other facets of the psalmist's experience
that probably shoul.d be interpreted as manifestations of
divine anger.

Prominent among these is the threat of im-

minent death evident in the five references to the transitoriness of the author's da_ys (verses 4,J.2,24,25).

The

fear of death is prompted by the author's il.1.ness, which
was possibl.y of an intestinal nature, 85 accompanied by
intense fever (verse 4b), J.oss of appetite (verse 5b),
l.oss of weight ( verse 6·) •

The physical symptoms are ac-

companied by severe mental distress, incl.uding an overwhelming sense of l.onel.iness ·(verses 7-8), grief (verses
5a,6a,l.O), and even insomnia (verse 8a)!

In addition we

have the threatened triumph of the psalmist's enemies
(verse 9).
85 Lesl.ie, p. 385.
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It mrq be questioned whether all these facets of the
psalmist's experience mrq legitimatel.y be interpreted as
manifestations of God's anger.

An alternative interpreta-

tion woul.d be to understand the manifestation of anger as
limited to separation from God and see in the other facets
of the writer's experience simpl.y unrelated circumstances,
or (in the case of the diverse symptoms of mental distress)
the psalmist's personal reaction to his experience of God's
rejection.

We would reject the alternative interpretation

for several. reasons.

In the first place, it is common in

other texts to find such experiences as i1lness explicitly
linked to divine anger86 (for instance, with the psalmist's
concern for the transitoriness of his dqs we mq compare
Ps. 90:9-10:

"all our d81'S pass awa;y under thy wrath").

Second, the petition in verse 3 that Yahweh not hide his
face prepares us for a theological understanding of the
succeeding description of the psalmist's distress.

Finally,

a careful. reading of the lament section (verses 2-12) reveals the climactic character of the strong language of
verse 11.

These factors, we believe, justify the inter-

pretation of the facets of the psalmist's e::tCl)erience in
verses 4-10 as manifestations of the divine anger.
86walther Eichrodt, Theo105 of the Old Testament,
translated by J. A. Baker. (Phii eiphi.a: be iesi:nBnster
Press, 1961-1967), I, 259.
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Causes
As

to the cause of divine anger, Psalm 102, like

Psalm 6, has tradi tiona1ly been understood as a peniten.-

tial Psalm, yet nowhere does the author explicitly refer
to his sinf'ul.n.ess.

The understanding of the Psalm as

penitential would seem to rest in large part upon the assumption that wherever there is. reference to divine anger,
human sinf'ul.n.ess is the cause.

Sin as the cause of divine

anger also may be implied by the reference to ashes and
tears, common signs of repentance, 87 in verse 91
For I eat ashes like bread,
and mingle tears with rq drink.
It is of course possible that the author's failure to
mention explicitly his sinfulness stems from the fact
that his sense of guilt is more corporate than: individualistic (compare Ezra 9:10; Neh. 9:16; Dan. 9:8).

If the

author is indeed burdened more for corporate than for individual guilt this would help us to understand better the
link between the individual. lament (verses 2-12) and the
focus upon Zion (verses 13-23) that prompts some commentators to deny the unity of the Psalm. 88
87Kraus, Il, 697.
88E.g. Briggs, II, 316; Sabourin, II, 77.
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Purpose
The immediate purpose of God's Sl'lger in Psalm 102
woul.d appear to be punitive.

This is indicated by the

vigorous l&ngUB&e of rejection in verse 1~.

As

Weiser

comments, the psalmist ''cannot help discerning in his
suffering the truth that he is not on1y forsaken by God
but is punished by him. 1189 However, in their present context the words of lament find their consummation in expressions of praise to Yahweh for answered praqer and
deliverance (verses 18-23).

At least in its final. form

the Psalm thus hints at an ultimate purpose of praise to
God in response to the manifestation of his character, and
it is striking that this praise is to come not just from
Israel but from the nations (verses 16,22-23).
Divine attributes
Concerning the attributes of Yahweh, the immediate
context of the wrath vocabulary (verse llb) suggests on1y
that he punishes by violent rejection and separation (compare the heavens as cast off garments in verse 27).

The

overwhAJm1:ng strength of the divine reaction in verse 11b
as well as the psalmist's expectation of answered prqer
89weiser, p. 654.
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(verses 2-3,18) and vision of Yahweh's eternal. sovereignty
(verses 13-29) al.l suggest a relation between God's anger
and hie omnipotence. · In the Psa1m • s final. form the author• s experience of divine anger :rmq be understood as
contrasting with the expected expression of Yahweh's pity
( -a

TT, )

and favor ( l

J

TT) to Zion ( verse 14) •

Similarly,

the hiding of God's face in anger (verses 3,11) Dl8l' be
contrasted with the anticipated revelation of divine g1ory
in theophany (verse 17; compare Is. 40:5). 90 ilso we :rmq
note that the experience of God who in anger violently rejects, leaving the supplicant groaning and dying (verses
11-12) is contrasted with God who in his grace liberates
those whom man has rejected and left to die (verse 21).
Covenant theology
The author of Psa1m 102 nowhere refers explicitl.1' to
the covenant, and Weiser is apparently the onl.y one among
recent commentators who links the Psa1m to the "feast of
the renewal. of the Covenant.n 91 While this explicit cultic
link has not won general. acceptance, it is apparent that
the Psa1m abounds in motifs that are basic to the theolog
of the covenant.

These include the stress on Yahweh as

9°tcrauss, II, 698; Weiser, p. 653.
91weiser, p. 654.
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king (verses l.3-23), the Israel.ites as his servants
(verses l.5,29), who with their chil.dren inherit certain
promises regarding the l.and of Pal.estine (verse 29) and
may

expect their sovereign to heed their prS¥ers. (verses

2-3,18), especial.J.y regarding his holy city Zion (verses
14,17,22), but who al.so purposes universal blessing of
the nations in relation to Israel (verses l.6-17,22-23).
In addition we may note the interest in God's name (verses
13b,16a,22a), the fact that the author prefers the covenantal. name Yahweh (verses 2,13,16,17,20,22,23) or Yah
(verse 19), or el.ea speaks of "my God" (verse 25), and
the fact that Yahweh's· favor to Zion is specifically
linked (by oovenantal promise?) to an "appointed time"
(verse 14).

The dramatic shift in mood and content in the

Psalm might even be expl.ained as indication that the
psalmist's fear of the threats in the Mosaic covenant is
overcome by his faith in the promises regarding Zion in
the Davidic covenant (compare verses 2-12 w:Lth 13-29). 92
This concl.uding stress on the diirine immu:tabil.1ty ( verB'e28) thus woul.d be more than a mere poetic contrast with
92The attempt to harmonize and integrate the traditions of the Sinaitic and Davidic covenants DI.IQ' be a further pointer for the l.ater date of Ps. l.02. Cf. Ronal.d E.
Cl.emants-,- Abraham and David: Genesis XV and Its Mearns
for Israe-l.i-tie !rradiff on, fii B.iwlies fii Biiiiicai b.eo oq
(London: sci: Press, Ltd., 1967), p. 82.
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all that is human or earthly-.

It wou1d refieot rather the

psalmist's confidence that Yahweh wou1d fulfill the promises of the covenant, if not in his own lifetime, at least
for his posterity- (verse 29).
Temporal aspects
As

for the temporal aspects of divine anger in Psalm

102, the psalmist stresses that though Yahweh is eternal.
(verses 13,25,27) and unchangeable (verse 28), the manifestation of his anger either mq- end "speedily" (verse 3,
.
.
) or be finalized in imminent death (verses 4,12,24-25).
Concerning Zion, however, he is confident that the time is
imminent for anger to change to favor (verse 14) and he
looks forward to a time when the children of the covenant
shall enjoy- enduring favor with Yahweh in the light of his
countenance (verse 29).
Averting
-

!l?hus, the author. of Psalm 102, though overwhelmed by

the fierceness with which Yahweh angrily rejected him
(verses 4-12) did not expect this rejection necessarily to
be finaJ..

In fact, as we have seen, though he feared im-

minent death, he also nursed hopes of a speedy deliverance
from his suffering (verse 3).

This averting of divine an-

ger he expected to resu1t from his prqar (verses 2-3)
that included both lament (verses 4-12,24-25&) and praise
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(verses l.3,J.9-23,25b-28) and was the expression of genuine
repentance (verse l.O) and faith in the covenantal. promises
(verses l.3-J.8,20-21.,30).
Concl.usion
The theol.ogy of divine anger in Psalm l.02
marized as foll.owe:

1111Q'

be sum-

(l.) The vocabul.ary for divine anger

suggests al.ate date and fol.lows patterns established in
Chapter II; (2) God's anger manifests itself particul.arly
in the sufferer's sense of viol.ant rejection by and separation from God, and probably al.so in a variety of symptoms
of physical. ill.ness, threat of imminent death, mental. distress (fear, loneliness, grief, insomnia), and threatened
triumph of enemies; (3) Sin:rul.ness, perhaps more corporate
than individual., is probably implied to be the cause of
God's anger; (4) The immediate purpose of the divine anger
is strongly punitive, but an ul.timate purpose of gl.orifying
God is al.so intimated; (5) God's anger is associated with
his omnipotence and contrasted _to his pity and favor to
Zion and the decisive revel.ation of God's g].ory in theophany; (6) The Psalm abounds in covenantal. motifs and asso-

ciations; (7) God's anger mq be averted -through pr,qer
that encompasses lament and praise, and is motivated by
repentance and faith; (8) J.i'or the psalmist himself, God's
anger~ either terminate speedily or else be fina1ized
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in imminent death; concerning his posterity and Zion as a
who1e, however, the time is imminent for BnBer to change
to enduring favor.
Conc1usion
We have attempted something of a profile of conclusions regarding the theology of divine anger at the end of
each of the five individual. laments studied in this chapter.

In addition the following mq be suggested in the

wrq of general and comparative conclusions:

1.

The words for divine BnBer generally followed the

usage patterns and illustrated the meanings as developed
in Chapter II.

Sometimes the words for BnBer stood in

introductory (Psalms 6, 38) or climactic (Psalm 102) positions and obviously were of major import for the theology
of the entire Psalm.

It is notable that these Psalms use

only nouns, never verbs, to describe God's anger.

The

vocabulary of Psalm 88 (,3wb, 7i,rr, plural) was somewhat
distinctive, since these forms do not occur to designate
anger elsewhere.
2.

It .is notable that in only one of the Psalms

studied (Psalm. .38) does the author explicitlJ' confess sin
as the cause of divine BnBer (and even then he simul.t.,_
neousl.y protests his innocence regarding the fal.Be charges
of his .foes J ) •

In Psalm 6 sin mq well be implied as the

cause of divine B?l88r, but Psalm 77 is notable for the
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absence of any indication of sense of sin; Psalm 102

11UQ'

only imply a sense of corporate guil.t; and Pa. 88115 explicitly raises the question "Why?" regarding the experience of God's anger.

Thus, whil.e at no point do these

Psalms charge God with acting capriciously or irrationally

in the fashion of pagan deities, neither do they make a

simple moral.istic equation of sin and suffering.

Rather

do they recognize that frequently the human experience of
suffering and divine anger remains shrouded in mystery.

3.

The Psalms of this chapter were rich in sus-

gesting a wide variety of manifestations of divine anger,
and a certain pattern was common to four of the five
Psalms.

Psalms 6, 38, 88, and 102 all indicated that

God's anger manifested itself' and was experienced in physical il.l.ness, emotional. or psychological. distress (grief,
fear, lonel.iness-even insomnia in Pa. 102: 81 ) , 1rnm1 nent
death, triumph of enemies (exception:
aration from God.

Psalm 88), and sep-

Psalm 38 was especial.ly expl.icit in

linking div:i.ne anger with sickness caused by sin.

Psalm

77 did not follow the common pattern but spoke of some
undefined trouble, probably a nationa1 disaster, and the
emotional. distress evoked in the psalmist.
4.

Concerning the divine attributes, Psalms 6 and

38 followed a similar pattern appeal.ing from God who as
judge punishes sin (justice impl.ied, but not stated) to
God as gracious savior.

Psalms 88 and 1.02 were notabl.e
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for stressing the connection between God's anger and his
omnipotence (in which he is viewed as active agent in iDfiicting suffering).

However, the Psalms in this chapter

were most notabl.e for the great variety of terms used to
describe the divine characteristics contrasting with God's
anger.

Thus anger was contrasted in three Psalms (6, 77,

88) with God• s covenant mercy ( -r-o TT), in three Psalms ( 6,

77, l.02) with his gacious activi t7 ( 17 TT), and in two
Psalms ( 77, l.02) with his compassion ('u ff,) •

Especial.iy

in Psalm 77 it was evident that anger was understood in
strongiy emotional. terms.

In Psalm 88 God's anger is con-

trasted with his faithfulness (
righteousness ( nP "TY).

i13)D~')

and redemptive

The contrast with redemptive righ-

teousness, of course, is particuJ.ariy notabl.e, since el.sewhere (Psalm 7) God's anger is linked directl.7 with his
punitive righteousness as judge.

5.

The l.aments of this chapter were not particul.arly

instructive regarding the purposes of divine anger.

Pun-

ishment seems to be suggested in Psalms 6, 38, and l.02.
The chastening and sanctif'J'ing of the psalmist

JD1Q'

al.so be

suggested in Psalms 6 and 38. . Psalm 77 sa_ya nothing regarding possibl.e purposes and Psalm 88 (see under causes)
expl.icitiy raises the question "Why?" without providing
~

answer.

The uJ.timate purpose most often intimated, how-

ever, is that of glorifying God through the praise of the
redeemed sufferer (Psalms 6, 38, 88?, l.02).

In Psalm l.02
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even the nations are to become invo1ved in praising the
God of Israe1.
6.· In none of the Psalms of this chapter was the
covenant exp1icit1y mentioned.

However, covenant theo1ogy

appeared to b~ imp1ied in VB.l'ious ways in Psalms 6, 38,
77, and 102.

Psalm 88 contained very few indications of

covenantal. thinking.
7.

Temporal.1y, the Psal:1Ds of this chapter sometimes

indicate that God's anger may be 1ong endured (Psalms 88,
102, 6?), but never is it viewed as a permanent or eterna1
experience.
8.

According to al.1 the Psalms in this chapter God's

anger is to be averted through prayer (the 1amenta hope to
evoke a positive response from God).

Often the prqer im-

plies confession (Psalm 38), repentance (Psalms 6?, 38,
102), and faith (Psalms 38, 77, 102).

Whi1e nothing is

explicit1y said in the texts about sacrifice (except in
the tit1e of Psalm 38), sacrifices are probabl.y to be presupposed as accompanying any service of prqer or praise
in the temp1e cu1t.
9.

Por the interpretation of New !festament theo1ogy:,

it is important to note that Jesus• cry of dere1iction on
the cross (Mark 15:34), citing Pe. 22:2, uti1izes 1anguage
common:Ly associated in the Psalms with divine anger
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("Whl'?") and its marµ.festation in separation from God

(Ps. 88:15).93
93see TDN!I!,

v,

445-446, contra Hanson, pp. 125-127.

CHAPTER IV
C0DUNAL LAMENTS
In this chapter we investigate the theol.ogy of divine
anger in the five communal. l.aments empl.oying basic vocabul.ary for divine anger, 1 nam.el.y Psalms 60, 7.4, 79, 85 and
90.

In three other Psalms (44, 80, 1.08), words occur which

we have l.isted in our section on special. vocabul.ary for
divine anger, 2 and of course divine anger is undoubtedl.y
impl.ied in the other communal. l.aments, through images, manifestations (siclmess, death, war), et cetera.

However the

five Psalms we shal.l. examine provide indisputabl.e exampl.es
of the kinds of questions and concerns regarding God's anger which are found in the communal. l.aments taken as a
whol.e.

It is notabl.e that in the five communal. l.aments

examined in this chapter the object of God's anger as expressed in the basic vocabul.ary is almost al.WIQ'B Israel.
and not the gentil.es (onl.y exception:

Ps. 79:6).

There-

fore we have not found it necessary to devote a separate
chapter to communal. l.aments where gentil.es are the object
of God's anger.
1.Supra, Chap. II.
2 rr:,r in Pss. 44 and 1.08; 7wy in Ps. 80.
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Psalm 60
Psalm 60 includes some very early materiaJ.s and mq
even come in its entirety from the Davidic period.3 More
commonly, however, it is viewed simply as preexilic. 4 In
it the author complains of a stunning military defeat and
its effects on lan~ and people (verses 3-5).
Vocabulary
Vocabulary for divine anger occurs only in the
opening words of the complaint:
0 God, thou hast rejected (1T7f) us, broken our
defenses;
thou hast been a:ngry ( '} J ~) ; oh, restore us
(verse 3).
Dahood, of course, following Yaron, concludes that w11
means "be angry" here (as well as in verse 12), but we
have aiready noted the basic weakness of their arguments. 5
3Edward Kissane, The Book of Psalms (Reprint edition;
Dublin: Browne and Nolan Limited, 1964), P• 258; Mitchell
Dahood, Psalms, in The Anchor Bible (Garden City, New
York: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1966-1970), II, 76.
4Artur Weiser, The Psalms, in The Old Testament Library, edited by G. E. Wright, John Bright, and others;
transl.ated by Herbert Hartwell (London: SOM Press, 1962),
p. 439; Hans Joachim Kraus, Die Peal.men, in Biblischer
Kommentar Altes Testament, edited by Martin Noth
(Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1960), I, 427428.
5supra, pp. 270-274.
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The appropriateness of the usual. understanding of n 7T is
seen more cl.early in the rendering of the New Eag].ish
Bibl.e:

"0 God, thou hast cast us off and broken us."

The

psalmist thus begins with the shattering experience _of
mil.ita;ry defeat and then in verse 3b reveal.a the cause of
the defeat, namely God• s anger.

Al.though

rr 1 r occurs here

in paral.lelism with a basic expression of anger (as occasionaJ.ly el.sewhere), its use here (and in verse 12) is
explicitl.y transitive, undermining Yaron•s basic argmnent.
The use of

$l'lN

here is appropriate and follows the

common usage pattern of this verb.

It is especially fre-

quent elsewhere in l.iturgical contexts, and in fact is used
in Sol.omon•s dedicatory prEQ"er for the templ.e precisel.y at

the point where he speaks of the possibil.ity of mil.itary
defeat (l Kings 8:46 // 2 Chron. 6:36).

The confident note

with which Psalm 60 cl.oses (verse 14) illustrates the tendency to empl.oy -J7 ~ in contexts where the expression of
divine anger is l.ess intense and decisive and where there
remains hope for renewed experience of covenant bl.essinga. 6
Clearly Israel. is the express object of God's anger
in Psalm 60.

However, in the psalmist's cQn:f'ident expec-

tation of a reversal of the military situation (verse 7)
it is probably implied that Israel's enemies will soon
6

Supra, PP• 93-95.
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experience the decisive expression of that anger (verses
10,14) when God treads them underfoot. 7
Causes
The peal.mist neither protests the innocence of the
afflicted community (compare Ps. 44:18-19) nor inquires
of God regarding the cause of his anger.

Whi1e there is

no explicit reference to sin nor act of confession, it was
probably taken for granted that sin in some form had
prompted the expression of God's anger.

As

So1omon had

prayed in a similar context, military defeat could be expected "for there is no man who does not sin" (l Kings
8:46 // 2 Chron. 6:36).
Manifestations
The chief manifestation of divine anger is obviously
that of the military defeat (verse 3).

Such an experience

is elsewhere interpreted as stamm1ng from a curse for
breaking the covenant (Deut. 28:25; Lev. 26:17), whi1e
victory over enemies is understood as a b1esaing for obedience to the covenant (Deut. 28:7; Lev. 26:7-8).

Whi1e

such covenant theo1ogy is probabl.y imp1ied in Psalm 60,
it is notab1e that Israe1's experiences are attributed to

7cf. Ps. 110:5; Is. 63:3.
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the direct agency of God himsel.f (note the seven verbs in
second person singul.ar addressed to God in verses 3-5).
In verse 4 God's anger manifests itsel.f in sever,
earthquake. Some woul.d take this l.iteralJ.y, 8 and it is
common el.sewhere to find God's anger manifesting itael.f in
earthquake, particul.arl.y in connection with theophaDies.9
However, it is more common to understand the earthquake in
verse 4 as metaphorical for the mil.itary defeat, 10 or as a
personification of Palestine col.l.apsing or going to pieces
on receiving the bad news of the mil.itary defeat. 11 Divine
anger also is undoubtedly impl.ied in verse 5 in the reference to the wine Israel. must drink (though without explicit reference to the cup). 12 Fina1l.y, in verse 12 it
becomes cl.ear that God's anger manifested itself in sepa1

ration from Israel., particul.arl.y from her armies (compare
verse 3).
8E.g. Herbert Leupold, fflosition of the Psalms

(Col.umbus: Wartburg Press, l.
}, p. 449.
9Pa. l.8:8; Is. 5:25; l.3:l.3; Jer. 4:26; l.O:l.O; Ezek.
38:l.8-l.9; Nah. l.:2-l.l.; Hab. 3:2-l.5.
l.OCharl.es Briggs, A Critical. and Exe9tical. Commentary on the Book of Psalms in fhe Interna;ionai Critical.
Commentary (New fork: charies ScH\mer 1s Sons, 1906), II,
61; Kraus, I, 428.
11Dahood, II 78; cf. Del.bert R. Hil.l.ers, 11 A Convention in Hebrew Literature: The Reaction to Bad News,"
Zeitschrift Pl1r Die AJ.ttestamentliche Wissenscha:rt, LXXVII

C1§6S>, 86-§o.

12cf. supra, PP• l.04-l.07.
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Purpose
Whil.e nothing expl.icit is said regarding the purpose
of God's anger in Psalm 60, the structure and devel.opment
of thought suggest that chastening for sin is the ul.timate
purpose.

The experience of crushing defeat (probably

viewed as punishment for sin) thus prompts Israel. to turn
to God in prqer and trust in him for victory in the
future (verses 7,l.4).
Attributes-covenant theol.ogyIt is not so much his moral. attributes, but particul.arJ.y God's power that is stressed in connection with his
anger in Psalm 60.

Despite the obvious instrumental.ity of

enemy forces, God is addressed in verses 3-5 as the direct
agent, as "author of the whol.e disaster."13 ilso in the
l.atter part of the Psalm, in the expected reversal. of the
mil.itary situation, it is God's power that is to be experienced in the overthrow and tram.pl.ing of Israel.'s foes
(verses 7-l.4).

0nl.7 in the reference to Israel. as "thy

bel.oved" (verse 7) do we have any hint of the divine ethical. or moral. qual.ities associated with his anger.
1 3weiser, p. 439; cf._supra, PP• 370-371.
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As is to be expected in Psalms in the Elohistio Psal-

ter, the divine name Yahweh is avoided, and instead we find
Elohim five times, 14 but not directl.y 1inked with 'I "l 1' , the
only basic term for divine anger in the Psalm.

However,

despite the absence of the preferred covenantal. name in
the Psalm, evidence for covenant theo1ogy is still strong.
The fact that God is said to have cast off or rejected
Israe1 (verses 3,12) imp1ies the previous union in the bond
of the covenant, as does the comp1aint that God no 1onger
goes forth with Israe1's armies (verse 12b) to give the
victory over Israe1's foes promised in the covenant (verse
14; Deut. 28:7; Lev. 26:7-8).
Israel is cal.led "thy peop1e" (verse 5), "those who
fear thee" (verse 6) and "thy be1oved" (verse 7), al.1 expressions of her covenant bond with Yahweh.

The parceling

out of the land (verses 8-10) ref1ects ancient covenant
promises and stress.es Yahweh's ownership of the 1and.15
1 4vv. 3,8,12 (twice),14.
15Weiser, p. 440.
·
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Temporal-averting
The expected imminent change in the military- situation implies an experience of divine anger that was hard
(verse 5) but probably relatively brief.

The psalmist

clearly expected the community's prayer of complaint to be
effective in turning God's anger from Israel to her foes
(verse 14).

This redirection of God's anger, however, was

not without basic moral conditions (implied in "those who
f'ear thee," verse 6).

:From the ancient promises regarding

the possession of the land repeated by a priest or cu1t
prophet (verses 8-10) Israel's faith was nurtured to encourage her in new exploits (verses 11-14). 16
Conclusion
Psalm 60 is an early Psalm in which God• s anger is
manifested to Israel primarily in military defeat.

This

experience awakens Israel to the fact of her separation
from God, who has cast her off and no longer goes forth
with her armies.

The severe earthquake (verse 4) may be

metaphorical for the defeat itself or for Israel's reaction to the news.

It is notable that God is viewed as

direct qent for all that happened (verses 3-5; compare
16Ibid., pp. 441-442; Kraus, l, 431.
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Psalms 88, 102).

The cause of God's anger against Israel

is probabl.y understood to be sin, and the u1timate purpose
most likel.:, chastening.

The positive expectation of the

concluding verses is that God will redirect his anger to
Israel's enemies, treading them under his feet (verse 14).
This positive expectation, plus the use of the verb

-i ':I ~

point to an experience of anger that was of short duration.
The image of the cup of divine anger is undoubtedly implied
in the reference to wine (verse 5).

Although suggesting

God's love for Israel (verse 7) the psalmist primarily
associates God's anger with his power.

The preferred cov-

enantai name, Yahweh, does not occur in the Psalm, but
the theology of the covenant is implied in many other features (names for Israel, relation of God to the land,
Israel's armies, et cetera).

Ancient covenant promises

become the basis of the faith expressed in prrqer that God
redirect his anger toward Israel's foes.
Psalm 74
Psalm 74 is commonly understood to reflect conditions
in JerusaJ.em sometime after the Babylonian destruction of

587 B.c. 17
17weiser, p. 518; Xraus, I, 514-515; Dahood, II! 199;
Leopold Sabourin, The Psalms: Their Orif.n and Ilea~ ng
(New York: Alba House, 1§6§), II, 153. ~ lillesen s argument that Pas. 74 and 79 are completely cu1tic, with no
relation to 8ZJ7 historicaJ. occurrence, has not proved
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Vocabul.ary
Expl.icit vocabul.ary for divine anger is l.imited to
the first verse, but its importance is evident from the
fact that this verse poses the basic probl.em of the entire
Psalm:
0 G[iod, why dost thou cast [usJ off ( ,r 71") for ever?
Why] does thy anger ('I~) smoke ( 1'-'Y) against the
sheep of thy pasture?
Yaron and Dahood argue that

,rJ

r here means "be angry,"

since it has no direct object. 18 The argument carries
l.ittl.e weight, however.

As

Dahood himsel.f notes, the

"Why" of the first col.on of 74:1 is understood as repeated

in the second col.on on the principl.e of doubl.e-duty interrogatives.19

In view of the highl.y el.l.iptica1 nature of

Hebrew poetry, it is not surprising then to find the force
of the direct object of the second col.on ("the sheep of
thy pasture") extending to the first col.on. 20 In favor of
convincin&, a1though the paral.l.el.s he cites to Babyl.onian
and Canaanite templ.e l.amentations il.l.uminate certain formal. and l.inguistic features of the Psalms. Pol.ker
Wil.l.esen, "The Cul.tic Situation of Psal.m LXXIV," Vetus
Testamentum, II (l.952), 289-306.
18supra, pp. 270-274.
19Dab.ood, II, 200; III, 438.
20Dahood (II, 200) further argu.es in favor of the
doubl.e-duty interrogative that its repetition woul.d mar
the count of l.l. syl.l.abl.es in each col.on. We find onl.y 10
syl.l.abl.es in the first col.on, but if Dab.ood's count were
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the usual. understanding of

tt3l

("cast off, reject") we

should note that the plea in the fol1ow:i.ng verse refers
to the e1ection traditions of Israei and Zion.

Elsewhere,

too, the verb is used in contrast with references to divine eiection. 21
If we are correct in maintaining the usual. rendering
of

tr '1 r

in 7 4: ia, the only exp1icit reference to divine

anger is in 74:1b ("Why does thy anger smoke").

In Ps •

.

18:9 the smoking of Yahweh's anger precedes or accompanies
its kind1ing (~~ir) in the context of a theopheny.

In

Ps. 80:5, however, long after the primary expression of
divine anger in judgment, we find the psalmist asking:
O LORD God of hosts
how 1ong wi1t thou be angry- ( 1 "'JI) with thy peop1e 'a
prqers?
Here, as in the case of Pa. 74:1b, where the smoking continues 1ong after the b1az1Dg forth of anger in jwi&ment,
it might be best to render 1 t1J/ by "smou1der:l.ng," to indicate the continuing effects after the fire has burned its
course.

In the case of Psalm 74 God's anger expressed it-

se1f in 1iteral fire in the burning of the temp1e (verses
correct, the addition of the clirect object (us) in the
first colon wou1d provide a sim11ar irregul.arity.
21supra, p. 273; cf. 2 Chron. 28:9-10; Pa. 89:19,39.
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7-8) and so the image of smoke is appropriate to characterize the smouldering aftereffects of that anger •.22
Cause-temporal.
Psalm 74 makes no mention of sin as the cause for divine anger.

It should not be understood, however, as

raising the probl.em of the suffering of the innocent (compare 44:J.9,2l.).

If the Psalm is correctl.y understood as

rel.ated to the destruction of 587 B.C. the provoking sins
(especial.J.y idol.atry) were wel.l. lmown.

The question

raised in 74:J. is not regarding the cause for the original.
destruction of the templ.e, but rather concerning the l.ong
del.Eq in restoration.

Here we should note the emphatic

position of "for ever" (TTY":Jf) in verse l.a and the description of God's anger as stil.l. smouldering in verse J.b.

The

overriding temporal. nature of the psalmist's probl.em regarding God's anger becomes explicit in verse l.O:

"How
l.ong, 0 God, is the foe to scoff?" (compa:re 79:5). 23

22Por ad.ditional. detail.a on the verb 7" !I cf. supra,
pp. 277-278.
23Por the J.ink between divine anger and the question
"How l.ons?" cf. supra, p. 323.
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Manifestations
The psalmist himself raises the question ot the cause
or purpose ("why?" verse l) of God's anger and leaves it
nnanswered. 24 However, regarding the question of the
manifestations of God's anger Psalm 74 indicates something
more positive and definite.

ilthough it is not explicitly

so stated, undoubtedly the psalmist understood that the
desecration and destruction of the temple had been the
outstanding historical manifestation of God's anger (probably he was an eyewitness; verses 5-8) •

However, the

preoccupation of the Psalm is not with that original
kindling, but with the continual smouldering of divine
anger.

This continual smouldering of God's anger is indi-

cated by the fact that the temple site remains a heap of
ruins (verse 3), by the absence of "our signs" (verse 9a)
and the silence of the prophetic voice (verse 9b and c).
Kraus 25 and Dahood26 understand the signs as referring to
miracles (Judg. 6:17; Is. 7:11,14; Pe. 65:9), which fits
well with the following reference to prophets (verse 9b ·
and c)

and the petition in verse 11 for decisive divine

2 4Por the link between divine anger and the question
"Why?" cf. supra, p. 345.
2 5Kraus, l, 517.
26nahood, II, 202.
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intervention.

However, this interpretation leaves unex-

plained the reference to the signs as "our" signs and the
implied contrast with "their" signs (verse 4b). 27 It is
common to understand "their signs" (verse 4b) as referring
to the military standards of the invaders (Num. 2:2-3; compare l Mace. 1:45-54).

Therefore, it is probably best to

interpret "our signs" in verse 9a as the religious symbols
of Israel's cu1tic tradition. 28 This interpretation fits
better with the basic preoccupation of the Psalm as a
temple lamentation; it links the phrase nicely to the preceding verse (Sb) as well as previous references to the
congregation and its places of worship (verses 2a,4a).
Finally, the concern expressed over the absence of cu1tic
symbols and activity contrasts well with the strong negative attitude toward the roaring, scoffing and reviling
of the foe (verses 4a,8a,10,18,21-23).

The shame and hu-

miliation resu1ting from these taunts of the foe are in
fact the chief manifestation of smou1dering divine anger
for the psalmist. 29 He longs instead to see cu1tic
27Kissane, p. 334.
2 8weiser, p. 519.
29Por details on honor and shame see Johannes Pedersen,
Israel. Its Life and Culture, translated by Mrs. Aslau,;
M;ileiier (London: OXford University Press, 1926), I-II, 213244, especially 239-244.
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activity restored on the sacred site, with God's people
again praising his name (verse 21b).
Purpose
Nothing explicit is indicated in the Psalm regarcling
the purpose of God's smouldering anger.

Undoubtedly the

questioning ("why") of verse l is to be understood as embracing the problem of the purpose as well as the cause of
divine anger. 30 However, the psalmist's preoccupation
with God's name (verses 7b,10b,18b) and the praise due it
(verse 21b) undoubtedly provides a helpful. clue.31 The
psalmist cannot understand why God's anger continues to
smoulder ae;ainst Israel instead of expressing itself
against the enemy (verses ll.,13-14,21-22).

The situation

seems contrary to his understanding of God's holy character and power, and therein lies the basis for his faith
and hope expressed in this lament.
30Cf. supra, p. 345.
31xraus comments: "Die Bitten kreisen dabei immer
nur um einen Hauptgedanken: Die Ehre Gottes, der Name
Gottes ist durch das Zerst8~werk der Peinde und durch
den Unglauben des ~ :i J "D " . ( 18) angetastet und geschmllht
worden," I, 519.
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Attributes-covenant theo1ogy
Psalm 74 does not exp1icitl.y re1ate God's anger to
his ho1iness, righteousness or 1ove.

In fact, despite its

preoccupation with God's name, the Psalm says nothing
about these basic characteristics of the divine nature.
The focus is rather on God's powerful. acts in creation-,
e1ection, redemption and preservation (verses 2,11,12-17).
The Psalm is rich in covenanta:L motifs.

That the author

bases his p1ea on his understanding of the covenant becomes
exp1icit in verse 20 ("Have regard for thy covenant").
Probabl.y the covenanta:L ob1igations and promises are implied
in the repeated p1eas that God rem,ember and not forget
( verses 2a,2c,18a,19b,20a,22b,23a.
) 32 In the El.ohistic
Psalms we expect to find

,m:. and El.ohim

most commonl.y as

names for God, and this is the case in Psalm 74 (verses 1,
8,10,12,22).

However, the preferred covenanta:L name,

Yahweh, occurs in verse 18 in a p1ea to "remember," preceding the exp1icit reference to the covenant in verse
20. 33 The names for Israe1 a:Lso suggest the covenanta1
re1ation ("sheep of thy pasture," verse 1; "thy
32see the re1ationship between God's remembering and
his covenant in Gen. 9s15; Ex. 2:24; 6:5; Lev. 26:42;
Ezek. 16:60; Ps. 105:8; 111:5; 1 Chron.• 16:15.
33cf. a:Lso the reference to God as "1111'

nng" (v. 12a).
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congregation," verse 2; compare verses J.9,2J.b).

The re-

peated expectation of divine judgment on the enemy should
al.so be understood in the J.ight of covenantal promises
(verses 3b,4a-8,J.0,J.4,J.8,20,22b-23; compare Gen. J.2:3,
et cetera).

Finally, it is significant that the other

two 0J.d Testament references to the smoking of God's anger
have Israel. as the· object of the anger (Ps. 80:5; Deut.
29:20).

Deuteronomy actual.ly rel.ates God's smoking anger

against the idoJ.ater to the curses of the covenant:
The LORD woul.d not pardon him, but
( '1 ~ ) of the LORD and his j eal.ousy
smoke (1w.v) ae;ainst that man, and
ten in this book woul.d settJ.e upon

rather the anger
( i1 ~':If' ) woul.d
the curses writhim (29:20).

Averting
In the J.ight of the covenant promises the psalmist
cl.early hopes that ·God wiJ.J. redirect his smoul.dering anger
from Israel. to the enemy that continues to reviJ.e the divine name.

It is probably understood that Israel. can onl.y

experience J.iberation from divine anger when God's judgment instead fal.ls on the scoffing foe (74:J.O-J.l!; compare
79:5-6).

Since the Psalm evidences no consciousness of

guiJ.t, repentance from sin is probably presupposed as al.ready having taken pl.ace.

Both the lqmnic verses (J.2-J.6)

as weJ.J. as the Psalm's concJ.usion (verses 18-23, especial.ly verse 21) indicate that the l.ament is no querul.ous
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complaint, but rather the expression of sincere faith
grounded in covenant promises, expecting 1mmi nent
.
34
vindl.CS11l.On.
,&.•

Conclusion
Psalm 74 refers to God's anger against Israel that
continued to smoulder, years after the destruction of the
temple (587 B.c.).

The anger that had once blazed forth

in the terrible experiences associated with the exile is
now manifest primarily in the shame and humiliation stemming from Israel's scoffing foes, but al.so in the unbuilt

temple, lack of cultic activity, and silence of the prophetic voice.

The psalmist cannot understand the cause

or purpose of the continued experience of God •·s anger,
which seems to him contrary to God's holy name and covenantal promises.

Hence he expresses his bewilderment in

lament, trusting God- to avert his anger from Israel and
redirect it toward the reviling foes.
34weiser, p. 520.
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Psal.m 79

Background
The date of Psalm 79 has long been a matter of controversy. A Maccabean date, considered possible by
Ca1vin, 35 and favored by some later critics, now appears
to be ru.1ed out by the discovery at Qumran of Psalms texts
be1onging to the first century B.C., as Dahood points
out. 36 It now appears more like1y that the Psalm was
composed sometime after 587 B.c., 37 but if Ju1ian
Morgenstern•s case for a catastrophe in Jerusa1em around
485 B.c. be accepted, 38 then Psalm 79 might we11 be occasioned by that event insteaa..39
35John Ca1vin, Comment~ on the Book of Psalms,
translated by James lnctersonleprint eciition; Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1949), III, 281282.

36Dahood, II, 199.
37Kraus, l, 551; Dahood, II~ 199.
38Juiian Morgenstern, "Jerusa1em-485 B.C.," Hebrew
Union College Annual., XXVII (1956), 117-130.
39Dahood, II, 199; Weiser, p. 544; Sabourin, II, 158.
Arguments for an occasion other than the destruction of
587 B.D. include the fact that Ps. 79 does not make clear
that the temple was actual J.y destroyed, but speaks rather
of its being defiled (v. l); it is not clearly :indicated
that the invading force was the Baby1onians, but mq instead have been surrounding neighboring nations (vv. 4,12);
and a1though some of the peop1e are prisoners facing death
(v. 11), it is not clear that the peop1e as a who1e were
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Whatever the precise historical occasion of the
Psalm, it presents the classic pattern of a coJIIIIIUDity
lament, beginning with the lament proper (verses 1-4),
followed by the petition (verses 5-12) and vow of praise
(verse 13).
Vocabulary
Explicit vocabulary for divine anger occurs in 79:

5-6 in texts paralleled by other sources:
How long, o LORD? Wilt thou be angry ( IJ J ~) for_ ever?
Will thy jealous wrath ( i1 :-t., P ) burn like fire?
Pour out thy anger (ii w ,r ) on the nations that do not
know thee,
and on the kingdoms that do not call on thy name!
For they have devoured Jacob!
and laid waste his habitat on.
Verse 5 is paralleled by Ps. 89147, with only slight
differences:
0

Ho;o; ~~0~r>ihyW;;!t:h(~•b_;1e=~ifef;rr:;t5?
Verse 6 is paralleled by Jer. 10:25:
Pour out thy wrath · (·n •n) upon the nations that know
thee not,
and upon the peoples that call not on thy name;
for they have devoured Jaeob;
they have devoured him and consumed him,
and have laid waste his habitation.
exiled, for it is said only that they were "brought very
low" (v. 8).
40Por the link betwaen ·divina anger and the question
"How long?" cf. supra, p. 323.
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It has been commonl.y held that the psalmist is the
one who borrows from other sources here, 41 but this is by
no means certain. 42 The vocabu1ary for divine anger occurs ·
in common patterns of usage: -i-, ~ is used in an expression
of temporal concern; 43 :-nt"J P is related to fire ( compare
Deut. 4:24);

ilYt11

expresses not so much the emotion as

the deadly effects of God's anger, experienced by those
who offend against the covenant.

Here, as in some 24

other passages, it is used with the verb "pour out"

( 1 ~"') • 44
anger.

7

o"' is

rarely used with other terms for divine

With ;, '"ff it is not apparent at first how the

image can be that of a liquid, since elsewhere God's

""ff

is said to be "poured out like fire" (Nah. 1:6; compare
Lam. 2:4). 45 However, such contexts involving fire being

41Franz Delitzsch, Biblical Comment~ on the Psalms,

translated by Francis Boiton (Reprint edffion; Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1959), II, 378;
w. o. E. Oesterley, The Psalms (London: Society for Promoting Christian. Knowied.ge, 1939), II, 364.
42Kraus, I, 552; John Bright, Jeremiah, in The Anchor
Bible (Garden City, New York: Doubledq I Company, Inc.,

1965),

p. 74.

43supra, p. 93.
44Francis Brown, s. R. Driver, and Charles A. Briggs,
"""~~~~~~?il=~~R-i-i!::!~-ffl~,~t~~-,~l'l,t--~=~ir.~e~n-=t
(Oxfor.d:
er referred

45J. Pichtner and others, " O)t Ji-,a, " Theolofcal. Dict i o ~ of the New Testament, edited by Ger~h1edrich;
traiisated and eclited 'by Geoffrey w. Bromiley (Grand
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poured may refer to molten metal, lava, or pitch.

ii,

;:a.)I

God's

is once said to be poured out "like water" (Hos.

5:10}.
Cause
Psalm 79 is explicit in regarding sin as the cause of
divine anger.

In the case of Israel the peal.mist refers to

the "iniquities of our forefathers" (verse 8), yet also
prays "forgive (,'-'~} our sins" (verse 9}.

Since Israel

is said to be the object of "jealous wrath (i1~7r) 1146 in
verse 5, idolatry (perhaps especially that of the forefathers in the generation of Manasseh) may be implied as the
chief offense.

The gentile nations are considered cul-

pable especially for their idolatry (verse 6:

"they do

not know thee • • • they do not call on thy name") and for
their cruelty to God's chosen people (verses 1-3,7).

In

addition, their taunts against Israel (verse 4) are viewed
ultimately as taunts against Israel's God (verse 12).

It

is his inheritance they have entered and his temple they
have defiled (verse 1).

Because they have counted human

life cheap, pouring out blood lik& water (verses 3,10) the
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1967), V, 399.
Hereafter referred to as TDNT.
46supra, pp. 251-256.
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psalmist prays that God's deadl.y wrath (:,,.,,r) be poured
out on them.
Manifestations
Against Israe1 God's anger manifested itse1f in invasion, war and destruction (verses 1,7), in imprisonment
(verse 11a), in widespread death (verses 3a,10b,11b), made
especiaJ.l.y disgracefu1 by neg1ect of proper buria1 (verses
2,3b), and in the hum11iating taunts of the enemies (verses
4,10a,12).

Fire in this Psalm stands as an image of God's

jeaJ.ous anger (verse 5), but not necessaril.y as an actual.
manifestation, a1though that, too, was probabl.y experienced
in the ruin visited upon Jerusa1em (verse 1).

Against the

gentiies the psa1mist asks for vengeance (verse 10) that is
sevenfo1d (verse 12a), and whi1e ignominious death is obviousl.y what the author has in mind (verse 10b), it is particu1arl.y the taunts that he specifies as the requested
manifestation of God's 8l'l8er against the enemies (verse
12b).
Covenant theo1ogy
The 01d Testament theo1ogy of the covenant is he1pfu1
in e1ucidating severa1 features of Psalm 79.

Outstanding,

perhaps, among these features is the p1ea for divine
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vengeance (verse 10) that is "sevenfo1d" (verse 12).
Briggs 47 and Dahood, 48 by citing the examp1e of Lamech
here (Gen. 4:23-24), mistakenl.y give the impression that
the psa1mist asks for something excessive and tota11.y unjust.

Kraus, however, gives a better c1ue in referring to
Lev. 26:18,21 and 24. 49 There we find that sevenfo1d vengeance is not unjust, excessive vengeance (as in the case
of Lamech), but rather the f'ul.1 and perfect justice threatened in the curses of the covenant.

In Leviticus 26 God's

dead1y fury (n•tr, verse 27) is threatened ae;ainst Israe1
as the pena1ty for breaking the covenant.

The sword which

Yahweh brings against the nation is "vengeance for the
covenant" (verse 25).

However, the psalmist reca11s that

among the b1essings promised to the peop1e of the covenant
was the defeat of her enemies by the sword (Lev. 26:6-9;
compare Gen. 12:3), and so in his prqer he asks that the
enemies mq begin to suffer the outpouring of God's deadl.y
fury ( n 1'1T ; 79: 6) , name1y the vengeance for the covenant
which Israe1 had a1ready experienced.
Since Peal.JD 79 occurs in the E1ohistic Peal.tar, it is
not surprising to find that the common name for God in the
Psal.m is E1ohim (verses 1,9,10; compare Adona:i, verse 12).
47Briggs, II, 201.
48Dahood, II, 253.
49xraus, I, 552.
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The remarkabl.e feature, however, is the singl.e use of
Yahweh, precisel.y in the context of the Psalm's vocabul.ary
for divine anger (verses 5-6).

Briggs even considers the
occurrence of Yahweh here as a gl.oas, 50 but the occurrence

of the covenant name is satisfactoril.y explained when we
recal.l. the frequent association of the divine anger with
covenant theol.ogy.
In addition to the covenantal. background of the request for vengeance on Israel.'s enemies and the striking
use of Yahweh in the context of the vocabul.ary for divine
anger, the impact of the theol.ogy of the covenant may be
noted in the emphasis that the sl.ain Israel.ites were God's
"servants" (verses 2a 10b) and "saints" (verse 2c) "thy
. '
'
peopl.e, the fl.ock of thy pasture" (verse l.3a); the l.and
is referred to as "thy inheritance" (verse l.a) and the
templ.e as "thy hol.y templ.e" (verse l.b).

Pinal.l.y, we

shoul.d note that the whole structure of the peal.mist's
argument stresses the necessity of punishment for enemies
who have cruel.l.y opposed God's chosen peopl.e (especial.l.y
verses 6-7).
Purposes
Presumabl.y God's justice was manifested in the expression of his jeal.ous anger against Israel., since the
5oBriggs, lI, 20l..
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peal.mist confesses that both those who suffered the invasion, as we11 as their forefathers, were gm.1ty' of sin
(verses 8-9).

Simi1arl.y, since the genti1es were even more

gui1ty, their punishment wou1d be just.

In the first

p1ace, then, the purpose of divine anger qainet both
Israe1 and the genti1es was to punish sin.

However, the

prQ"ed-for vengeance on her enemies was necessary for
Ierae1'e sa1vation and de1iverance (verse 9).

What the

enemies experienced as punishment for sin woul.d be for
Ierae11ike personified mes~engers of God's compassion
(·tnr,, p1ura1; verse 8b) , 51 issuing in her redemption.
Kraus exp1aine this necessity of divine vengeance and
anger thus:
Der Ruf' nach Rache • • • 1st nicht "etwas !rypisch
A1ttestam.ent1iches"; w?Srt1ich kehrt er in ApcJoh
6:10 im Neu.en Testament wieder. Das Gottesvo1k
erkennt, dass nur im Gericht Uber die "Heiden, die
Gott nicht kennen" (6; 1 Th 415) das Heil. der
Erwlhl.ten verwirk1icht warden kann (ApcJoh 16:6). 52
However, the u1timate purpose, both for God's just
punishment for sin, as we11 as for acts of compassion,
sa1vation and del.iverance, is "for the g1ory of thy
name • • • for thy name's sake" (verse 9).

Jul.ian

Morgenstern provides a detai1ed study of this phrase in
Psalm 79 and concl.udes that it demonstrates the dependence

51nahood, Il, 252.
52Kraus, l, 553.
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of the Psalm on Ezekiel (compare Ezek. 36:16-28). 53

The

question naturally arises whether the glory of God's name
is envisioned as involving positive1y only Israel, or
whether the gentile nations, too, are included in God's
ultimate purpose of blessing.

A

superficial reading of

the Psalm might lead one to conclude that all compassion
for the nations has been swallowed up in the fervent plea
for destructive vengeance on Israel's enemies. 54 It shoul.d
be noted first that the plea for the outpouring of God's
anger (verse 6) finds its motivation and focus in those
guilty for the cruel warfare against Israel (verse 7).
Second, within the Psalm itself we find the concern that
God's vengeful. intervention "be known among the nations"
(verse l0d), but if all gentiles were to be destroyed in
judgment, none would remain to witness the vi-ndication of
Israel and the ho1y name of her God.

Third, if Morgenstern

is correct in attributing the psalmist's theology- of the
divine name to the influence of Ezekiel, then we cannot
but take into account the positive concern expressed by
that prophet regarding the response of the gentiles to the
vindication of God's ho1y name (compare Ezek. 36:23,36).
53Morgenstern, XXVIl, 120-130.
5
Stewart McCullous}l et al.., "The Book of Psalms,"
The Integreter•s Bible, edited by George Buttrick et al..
(New Yor: Abiiigdon Press, 1955), IV, 428-430.

4w.
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Fourth, the very form in which the petition for the outpouring of God's anger on the nations is expressed ("the
nations that do not know thee • • • the kingdoms that do
not ca1l. on thy name," verse 6) refl.ects something of the
incongruity of the situation sensed by the psalmist.

This

incongruity coul.d be rel.ieved not by the utter obl.iteration
of a1l. gentil.e nations, but onl.y by their appropriate response to God's redemptive acts on behal.f of his servants.
Fina1l.y, it mfQ' be argued that positive expectations regarding the future of the nations were too deeply rooted
both in Israel.'s understanding of the covenant (Gen. l.2:3)
and in her cul.tic worship (for exampl.e, Psalm 1.00) to be
easil.y eliminated in an appeal. for vengeance itsel.f
grounded on covenant promises.

We woul.d concl.ude, then,

that within that ul.timate purpose of the outpouring of
God's wrath, the vindication of God's holy name (verse 9),
is incl.uded not onl.y the response of praise from Israel.
(verse 1.3), but al.so (impl.icitl.y) the experience ~f the
true knowl.edge of God on the part of surviving gentil.e
nations.
Duration and averting
In verse 5 the psalmist pl.ants the question regarding
the duration ("How l.ong • • • ?") and ul.timate effect ("l.ike
fire," consuming al.l.) of God's anger.

As

:J.ilichtner points
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out, after the exile "the question of the duration of
wrath recurs constantly in the Psa1ter • • • and in prophetic s~ng. 11 55
Nothing explicit is said concerning the averting of
God's anger against the gentile nations, but the phraseology of the imprecation (verse 6) suggests that even they
might escape the outpouring of divine wrath by ca1ling
upon Yahweh's name in sincere repentance and faith (compare Jonah 3:6-10~.

:For Israel the lament suggests that

heartfelt prayer itself is understood as the means for
averting God's anger.

Such prayer, of course, implies

sincere repentance from sin (verses 8-9) as well as faith.
As

Kraus says concerning the vow of thanksgiving with which

~he Psalm concludes (verse 13):

"Das Dankgel11bde 1st ein

Ausdruck der ErhUrungsgewissheit. 1156

Since the Psalm is

generally understood as cultic, whenever possible it probably was accompanied by sacrifice aimed at propitiation of
divine anger ( ,-a::,, verse 9). 57 However, if the temple
55TDNT, V, 405; cf. Pa. 8515; Hag. 1:5-ll; Zech. 1:3,
12. :For the link between divine anger and the question
"How long?" cf. supra, p. 323.

56xraus, I, 553.
57Leon Morris,
(London: The Tnida1e
cia1ly Jer. 18:23, ,mm, p. 497.
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was not onl.y defil.ed, but destroyed al.ong with the city
(verse l.), the prayer itsel.f wou1d have to count as
sacrifice (compare Ps. l.41.:2).
Divine attributes
God's anger ae;ainst the gentil.e nations is provoked
in the first pl.ace by their offense ae;ainst his hol.iness
(verse l.).

This offense against divine hol.iness must be

punished by the manifestatio~ of God's jeal.ous anger,
which threatens to burn l.ike fire, til.l. al.l. is consumed
(verse 6; compare Deut. 4:24).

Since sin is acknowl.edged

(verses 6-9), the peal.mist implies that God is just in
manifesting his anger ae;ainst both Israel. and the gentil.es,
and this stress on punitive justice is strengthened by the
references to vengeance that is sevenfol.d (ful.l., compl.ete;
verses 1.0,1.2).

However, from the perspective of Israel.,

the outpouring of God's wrath on enemy gentil.e nations
evidences God's compassion, and del.iverance (verses 8-9),
as wel.l. as his saving power (verse 1.1).
divine characteristics ares

ill. such reveal.ad

·zed in the phrases re-

ferring to God's name (verses 6,9), l.ong ago dramatical.l.y
reveal.ad to Moses in an act of covenant renewal. (Ex. 34:

5-7), and here made the basis of believing prayer.
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Conclusion
Psalm 79, probably reflecting conditions sometime
after 587

B.c.,

contains three words for divine anger, and

their usage follows the patterns ea~abliahed in Chapter II.
Israel is the object of~,~, the weaker term, while the
gentiles are the object of

n101T

(only here in the communal

laments do the gentiles become the object of a word for
divine anger).

In Israel's case the probable sin provok-

ing God's anger is idolatry, while the gentiles are condemned not only for their idolatry but also for cruelty to
Israel.
Manifestations of God's anger include war, fire, de~
stru.ction, imprisonment, death, and humiliating taunts of
enemies.

Covenant theology helpfully elucidates

:many

fea-

tures of the Psalm, particularly the plea for just vengeance
that is full and perfect (sevenfold).

Purposes for God's

anger suggested in the Psalm include punishment for sin,
deliverance of Israel from oppressors, and the glorification of God's name among surviving gentiles as well as in
Israel.

Sacrifice being impossible with the temple in

ruins, divine anger could onl.y be averted by sincere
prf1¥er, repentance, and faith.

!rhe psalmist associates

God's anger primarily with his blazing ho1iness, but relation to his righteousness and mercy is al.so evident.
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Psalm 85

Psalm 85 has lent itse1f' to an unusual.:Ly wide variety
of interpretations.

Mowinckel interprets the Psalm as a
"Gebet fUr ein gu.tes und gesegnetes neues Jahr. 1158 Weiser
similarl.y decides •in favor of a cu1tic interpretation and
relates the Psalm to the tradition of the festival. cu.it
celebrated at the autumn feast and dates it in preexilic
times. 59 Also Dahood argu.es for a preexilic date but considers it "a prqer for rain. 1160 However, it is most common to understand the Psalm as postexilic, looking back to
experience of the return from exile (verses 2-4), while
lamenting the continuing hardship and disappointment in
postexilic conditions (verses 5-8).

This interpretation
is held by a wide variety of commentators, 61 while specific
alternative views have won little acceptance.
Dahood's understanding of the Psalm as a prEQ"er f'or

rain, for instance, is large:Ly based on his translation of
58sigmund Mowinckel, Peal.men studien (Reprint edition;
Amsterdam: P. Schippers_,_ 1961), ifi, 54. Cf'. al.so his work,
The Psalms in Israel's worshi~ translated by D.R.
Ip-Thomas (o:id'ord1 Basil Biac ·a 11, 1962), II, 223.
59weiser, p. 572.
60Dahood, II, 286.
61Bz-igga II, 230; Kissanet p. 392; Leupold, p. 609;
Kraus, II, 596; Sabourin, II, lt,6-167.
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1 ' J3 ( verse 13) as "rain."

::i,"

However, since
occurs
some 390 times in the 01d Testament, 62 it is not surprising
(in a Pal.estinian context) that in a few texts the "good"
referred to may inc1ude or even primaril.y be rain.

Dahood

can find on1y eight 01d Testament texts where this may be
true (some of them very dubious). 63 It wou1d seem, then,
that this is another instance of Dahood's fai1ure to distinguish between that to which a word may occasiona1l.y
refer in a given context and the actual. meaning of the
word. 64
Language-duration
Psa1m 85 is remarkab1e for the rich variety of vocabulary for divine anger used within a few verses.

The He-

brew text uses 5 words (4 roots), whi1e the Septuagint
uses on1y 3 words (2 roots).

Moreover, the Hebrew usage

to a 1arge degree fo11ows certain patterns estab11shed in
our 1inguistic disoussion. 6 5
62Ludwig Koeh1er and Wal.tar Baumgartner, Lexicon in
Veteris Testamenti Libros (2nd edition; Leiden: 1. 3.
2
Brill, 1958), p. 349. Hereafter referred to as g_.
63E.g. Hos. 10:1; Dahood, I, 25; and Jlitche11 Dahood,
"Hebrew-Ugaritic Lexicography II," Bib1ica, XLV (1964),
411.
64see Barr's analy~is, supra, p. 280.
65supra, Chap. II.
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In verse 4 the stronger expressions for divine anger
are used with perfect verbs to refer to the recent deliverance from the terrible experience of the exile.
Thou didst withdraw ( '11> ~) all thy ·wrath ( :, , ;ig);
thou didst turn ( :it w) from thy hot anger
( '\ ~· 1 'l,n).

Here n,:::a.JI, a vecy strong word often denoting an overflow
of anger, 66 is vecy appropriately used as ob~ect of the
verb

'l"D,\',

meaning to withdraw, or gather up (used only

here with anger as its object).

In Job 34:14 this verb

is used of God's withdrawing his breath, and in l Sam.
14:19 of his withdrawing his hand.

The usage thus illus-

trates the fact that the Hebrew terms for anger denoted
not only interior emotion, but included also the experienced actions and effects.
God's burning anger (

S\ ~

,,,TT)

is another very strong

expression, often used of the experience of the exile, and
67
here as so often employed with the verb

~,w.

In Ps. 85:5 the psalmist turns his attention to the
present experience of God's anger and pleads:
Return to us ~ . 0 God of our salvation,
and put aw,q (,,,_,) thy indignation (-o Y:>) toward usl
66supra, pp. 187-188.
67supra, pp. 142-143.
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The noun

denoting grieving, jeal.ous anger ( in preexil.ic times often provoked by idol.atry) 68 is here contrasted
"O

"-:> ,

w1 th -sal.vation

(verse 5a).

anger for

(contra Koehl.er), since aal.vation from di-

vs,::>

Thia confirms the mean1ng of

vine wrath is a common bibl.ical. experience, but sal.vation
from the "grief" of another woul.d make l.ittl.e sense.

Sal.-

vation continues as a recurring theme in succeeding verses
(Bb,l0a) and is best understood against the background of
divine anger.

The usage of

"D ,1::,

without other para:Ll.el.

roots for anger al.so fol.l.ows the common pattern for this
word.
In verse 6 we encounter the common (postexilic?)
preoccupation69 with the extended duration of divine anger:
Wil.t thou be angry ( "l:, ..~ ) with us for ever?
Wilt thou prol.ong ( 7"' "') thy anger ( .-. ~) to al.l.
generations?
We have al.ready noted the tendency of

.a,:::, ~•

to be used in

expressions regarding the duration of anger. 70 The paral.l.el. use of the verb 1 .. .,, with .-..~ 71 is further confiimation of the pattern.

The preoccupation expressed in

this verse, so typical. of the postexil.ic concern, is an
68supra, pp. 229-230.

69TDNT, V, 405.
70supra, p. 93.

71The verb is used only here in the Ol.d Testament with

anger as its object.
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argument for the postexilic date of the Psalm and is difficult to understand as an annual liturgical. usage. 72 The
preoccupation in verse 6 regarding the prolonging of God's
anger is followed in verse 7a with the petition to prolong
the life of the sufferers.

This tension between God's an-

ger and human life is evident in other texts as well (Is.
57:16; Num. 16:22; Gen. 2:7; 6:3, et cetera).
In a context so rich in basic expressions for divine
anger the absence of :nnr is notable.

This term, however,

is not popular with Deuteronomic writers as are the other
words employed in this Psalm.73
Causes
The psalmist clearly understands sin to have been the
cause of the previous generation's experience of God's
wrath, s_ince God• s acts of forgiveness and pardon ( verse
3) are set al.ongside his withdrawing and turning from anger (verse 4).

In the present experience of God's anger

(verses 5-6) sin is not explicitly mentioned, but is probably to be understood as implicitly present behind the
petitions for deliverance from anger and renewal. of covenant mercies (verses 5-8).
72TDNT, y, 405; cf. Zech. 1:12; Pa. 74:5.
73see tables, supra, Chap. II.
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Manifestations
Undoubtedly the psalmist viewed the exile of 587 B.C.
as the great manifestation of divine anger implied in the
strong terms for anger used to describe the past experience
(verses 2-4).

In postexilic times one of the main causes

for suffering was drought and bad crops.

Thus, Haggai,

after rebuking the people for the failure to rebuild the
temple, explains:

"Therefore the heavens above you have

withheld the dew, and the earth has withheld its produce"
(1:10).

This problem is probably al.luded to in Ps. 85:13:

Yea, the LORD will give what is good ~•his rain,"
Dahood]
and our land will yield its increase.
In Psalm 85 the land is referred to not only here at the
climax of the poem, but al.so in verse 2a (where it is
cal.led Yahweh's land) and in verse lOb.

This preoccupation

of the psalmist with the land and its produce is best explained by the common experience of drought and bad crops
in postexilic times.

This is the element of truth in

Dahood's interpretation of the Psalm as a prqer for rain.
He points out that Canaanite worshippers viewed the absence
of clouds and rain during the parching heat of summer as
an indication of Baal.'s death and descent to the underworld,
while for Israel such an experience indicated God's fiery
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anger caused by their sins. 74 However, the texts Dahood
cites, 75 showing the Old Testament connection between sin,
drought and divine anger, speak of droughts that break the
expected seasonal pattern and not just of the annual. dl7
spell.

This argues in favor of an interpretation that

grounds the Psalm. in the specific historica1 postexilic
experience of the people, and against the direct connection of the Psalm with an annual liturgica1 situation.
The principa1 manifestations of divine anger implied
in Psalm 85 are thus the exile, and the drought and bad
crops commonly experienced by the postexilic community.
Possibly also separation from God as a manifestation of
hie anger may be implied in the petition in ver.se 5a as
rendered by Dahood and others:

"Return to us, O God."

This trans1ation, of course, interprets the suffix in the
dative sense, a possibility previously recognized, but now
in the light of Ugaritic usage often viewed as more common in Hebrew than previously realized. 76
74nahood, Psalms, II, 286-287. Cf. Norman C. Habel,
Yahweh ·versus Baal: A Conflict of Relifous Cu1tures (New
fork: Bookman lssocia\es, _1§64), pp. 16 -102.
75 2 Chron. 6:26; 1 Kings 18:3; Jer. 3:3; 5:25; Amos
4:7. Cf. rain and drought among the blessings and · curses
of the covenant: Deut. 28:12,24; Lev. 26:4,19-20.
76nahood, Psalms, III, 376-379.
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In verse 7a the petition for restoration to life implies impinging death as a manifestation of divine anger,
and the succeeding concern for joy (verse 7b) implies the
people's sorrow in all their suffering.

The manifestations

of God's anger thus follow a familiar pattern, with emphasis on the exile, separation from God, sorrow and impinging
death.

The more unusual manifestation is that of drought

and bad crops suffered by the postexilic community.
Purposes
Little is indicated regarding the purposes of God's
anger in Psalm 85.

Presumably the main purpose of the an-

ger manifest in the exile (verse 4) was to punish sin
( verse 3) •

In the case of the long enduring experience of

anger on the part of the postexilic community, the psalmist
expresses hope for deliverance and life "that thy people
mlQ' rejoice in thee" (verse 7b).

Such joy, expressed in

praise to God for deliverance granted, would serve to g].orify God.

In verse 9b, if we follow the Septuagint (as

most contemporary scholars prefer), an additional. purpose
of chastening and promoting repentance mq be suggested in
the experience of heartfelt turning to God.
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Divine attributes-covenant theology
In Psalm 85 the terms for divine &n&er are contrasted
with God's forgiveness (verse 3), sal.vation (verse 5a),
gift of life (verse 7a), and covenant mercy (verse 8a),
but they are not positively linked with any divine attribute.

The theology of the covenant, however, helpful.ly

elucidates several. aspects of the Psalm and its references
to divine anger.
Yahweh, the preferred name for God, is used in verses
2a,8a, and 13a.

Moreover, we have reference to the God

( ~ ~) Yahweh in verse 9a, and God is addressed as "God of
our sal.vation" in verse 5a.

The land is called "thy land"

(verse 2a), but its gift to his people is implied in later
references to "our land" (vers~s 10b,13b).

Israel is called

"thy people" in verses 3a and 7a, "his people" in verse 9b
and "his saints" (verse 9c).

Also we find in the brief

Psalm two references (verses 8a,lla) to Yahweh's -r~TT.

The

divine attributes in verses 11-12 generally reflect the
revelation of Yahweh in the Mosaic covenant (Ex. 34:6-7).
Finally, it should be noted that drought is listed
among the curses threatened to covenant breakers (Deut.
28:12,24; Lev. 26:4,19-20).
The significance of all this covenantal. language in
Psalm 85 for the understanding of divine anger is apparent

when we recall that the covenant was the bond of peace
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that united two parties.

Sin, the fracturing of covenant

stipu1ations (verse 3), brings separation and al.ienation.
In Psalm 85 we m1q observe how human sin and divine
anger involve separation and al.ienation between God and
man ("Return to us," verse 5a) and between God and his
land (drought, bad crops, verse 13).

Impl,_icit in the terms

for divine anger, particu1arly in the noun

'D~l

(grieving,

jealous anger, anger which does not want to punish) we IDB¥
even find a suggestion of alienation within the div.ine nature (separation of God from God, so to speak).

This dis-

harmony within the divine attributes is seen classical.ly
in Hos. 11:8-9, but often elsewhere in the Old Testament,
too.

We

m1q

observe, then, how the prophetic oracle of

peace (verses 9-14) relates to the separations and alienation of the earlier part of the Psalm.

Instead of tur-

bu1ent, grieving, conflicting emotions, we see the divine
attributes restored to beautiful. harmoey (verse 11).

The

alienation of Yahweh from his land is resolved, once sin
has been deal. t with ( verse 13) •

And most important for

the peal.mist there is reconciliation between man and God
(verse 12) which prepares the wrq for the coming great
theoph~ of God returning to dwell forever in the midst
of his people (verse 14).

In short, the bond of peace,

the purpose of the covenant, is wonderful.1y fulfilled.
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Earlier efforts, such as that of ICissane•s,7.7 to
assign some of the attributes of verse 11 to God and some

.

to man prove unnecessary in the light of the appreciation
of a11 the a1ienations implied by the references to divine
anger.

It is preferable to recognize that al.l four attri~

utes mentioned in the verse refer to God, personified as
his attendants. 78 Traditional attempts to encounter messianic theology in verse 11 undoubtedly went considerably
beyond the horizon of the psalmist at this point. 79 However, the Christian reader mq recognize that the problem
of human sin and divine anser so keenly appreciated by the
author of Psalm 85 finds its ultimate and satisfying solution only in the work of Christ.
Averting
Kraus raises the question whether the oracle of peace
(verses 9-14) from the cultic prophet should be viewed as
the kind of fal.se prophecy attacked by Jeremiah. 80 It is
evident from the context, however, that the conditions for
77Kissane, pp. 394-395.
7BDahood, Psalms, II, 289.
7 9c. Spurgeon, The Treas~ of David (Reprint edition;
Grand Rapids: Zondervan Piibiiang House, 1968), IIa, 453.
8°tcraus, Il, 593.
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the fulfillment of the oracle are profoundly moral.

Even

if we were to reject the Septuagint reading of verse 9b
("to his saints, to those who turn to him i~ their hearts"),
we would still have the condition imposed in the succeeding
verse ("Surely his salvation is at hand for those who fear
him").

Repentance from sin is thus implied as a condition

for the reestablishment of the covenant bond of' peace •
.Moreover, sin had to be carried away ( ~ w 7) and covered
( i1 "D :>) ,

according to verse 3.

And th~ repentance and fear

of' God (verses 9-10) had to express themselves positively
in the f'ai thfulness (h 10 $

,

here surely a human quality,

reflecting the divine nn ~ of verse lla) which would
"spring up from the ground" (verse 12a). Weiser points
out that the structure of Psalm 8581 well illustrates the
necessary tension in genuine faith between what is possessed ("habender Glaube") and what is expected ("harrender
Glaube"). 82
Thus as in other laments, it is implie~ that divine
anger may be averted by prayer, but as al.wB¥S· it must be
sincere prayer that expresses genuine repentance and faith,
and issues in a new quality of life.
81contrast the verbs in vv. 2-4 and 5-8. See also
the positive concluding expectations in vv. 9-14.
82weiser, p. 573 ■ Cf. Kraus, II, 594 ■
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Conclusion
Psalm 85, probabl.y postexilic, contains an unusua11.y
rich variety of basic vocabu1ary for divine anger; its
usage in the Psa1m confirms the general. patterns established in Chapter II •

The use of

'l"O ~

in an expression of

concern for the duration of God's anger with his chosen
people is a characteristic postexilic preoccupation.

Sin

is explicitly recognized as the cause of the previous expression of divine anger in 587 B.C.

That experience of

exile is viewed as a chief manifestation of God's anger,
while in the poetexilic period God's anger continues to
manifest itself, especial.1.y in drought and bad crops, as
well as in separation from God, sorrow, and death.

Pur-

poses for divine anger suggested in the Psalm include
punishment for sin, chastening, repentance from sin, and
praise to God for deliverance.

The theology of the

covenant elucidates several. features of the Psalm, pmticularly when viewed as the bond of peace, whose establishment involves the reconciliation of separations and
aJ.ienatiQns resulting from Israel's sin and God's anger.
These al.ienations include those between God and man, God
and hie land, and probably even a sense of disharmol'J1'
within the divine attributes.

Such disharmony within the

godhead reached its culmination in the New Testament in
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Jesus• cry of dereliction on the cross. 83 Psalm 85 suggests that God's anger is to be averted by sincere pr81'er
that expresses true repentance and faith and which issues
in a new quality of life.

The strong statement in verse

4 about God• s wi thdraw:i.ng _!ll his wrath and turning from
his hot anger contrasts with the viewpoint of Pa. 90:10
("all. our drqs pass awrq under thy wrath"), where God's
wrath (in the sense of its ul.timate outworking in death)
is inescapabl.e.

Psalm 85 thus bears strong witness to

the wonderful. change involved when God turns from wrath
to forgiveness, but Psalm 90 reminds us of the inevitabil.ity of death.

See Berkouwer on the subject of God's

Umst1mmung.84
Psalm 90
The importance of Psalm 90 to Israel. is indicated by
the fact that it is the only Psalm attributed to Moses.
It is now more common to find its origin in the postex:l.lic
period, al.thoUBh Dahood chal.l.enges this. 85
83Cf. TDNT, V, 445-446.
84G. c. B~rkouwer, Sin, trans1ated from the Dutch by
Phil.ip c. Hol.trop (Gra:iid-rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
Co., 1.971.), PP• 381-399.
85 cf. Kraus, II, 629. Dahood argues that the 1 ~
is archaic and therefore prefers "an ear1y (ninth-century?)
composition" (Psalms II 322). If the Psalm is in fact
postexil.ic, the attr!but!on to Moses mq be based in part
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Vocabulary-objects
Basic vocabulary for divine anger is prominent in
Psalm 90:

we have ') ~ twice, once paralleled by nwn

(verse 7), and once by

il,=>-11

(verse 1:1); in verse 9 ;,,·:u,

occurs alone.

These patterns of parallelism are common.

Since

a strong word for wrath that overflows all:

il"l :i w is

restraint and often results in death its use in this Psalm
is particularly appropriate.

While certain portions of

the Psalm speak of the experience of death common to all
men (verses 3-6), the texts that explicitly refer to divine anger have Israel as their implied object.
Cause
Since the first explicit reference to divine anger
(verse 7) is followed immediately by reference to sin (verse

8), it is evident that sin is understood as the cause of
divine anger.

However, the Psalm recognizes something of

on certain parallel features of Israel's experience in the
wilderness and in exile: her homeless, uprooted existence
( v. 1), preoccupation with sin, wra1;h, and death ( vv. 3-10),
her desire to learn wisdom through her suffering (vv. ll12), her fear confronted with her experience of transcendent
divine power (vv. 2,11), her awareness of fixed limits of
time (40 years, 70 years 80 years) in finite human experience, contrasted with God's eternity (vv. 2,10,15), and her
l o ~ for renewed manifestations of God• s saving power
(v. 16).
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mysterious, hidden character of much human sinfulness (compare Pe. 19:13):
Thou hast set our iniquities before thee,
. our secret sins (~j~) in the light of thy
countenance.
Manifestations-attributes

By its opening reflection on God as uprooted Israel's
eternal dwelling place (verse 1), and by its initia1 plea
for his return (verse 13), the Psalm implies that separation from God is the first manifestation of his anger (compare Pe. 27:7-9).

The overwhelming preoccupation of the

Psalm, however, is upon death as the ultimate consummation
of separation from God (verses 3-10). 86

86stUhlin observes: "The OT is especial.ly impressive
in the wrq in which it establishes the fundamental. relation between the wrath of God and death (e.g. Ps. 90:7-11).
f}le NT follows it here, cf'. particularly R. 1:18f'f (v. 32
cai10, 69'.v"-t.ou) and R. 13:lf'f'. (.,IIL(,c--.,.,o-.- lll,..,.11),"
Fichtner and others, TDNT, 443-444. Stllhlin al.so points
out that in one of the Pseudepisrapha, probably dating
from the early Christian era, God's wrath and the universal
fate of' death are viewed as identical: "And Adam saith to
Eve: 'Eve, what hast thou wrought in us? ~ou hast .
brought upon us sreat wrath which is death, lording it
over al.l our rac·e, "' R. H. Charles, editor, Pseude-pi,a-apha.
Vol. II in AJ>ocmha and Pseudeiiflapha of' the oit'Tesiament (Oxford: C arendon Press, 9 ), p. 145. We have
here, then, another indication of' the tendency in later
tradition to find explicit references to divine anger in
Genesis, where the origina1 texts, originating prior to
the covenantal schematization of divine anger, were at
best implicit. Cf'. supra, p. 127.
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It is just possible that the author presents death
under common images for wrath, namely those of flood and
fire. 87 Briggs translates the highly disputed 11 h .,., r in
90:5 as "Thou dost flood them aw~. 1188 This could be supported by the psalmist's relatively frequent representation
of divine anger as ;,,:i ti or "overflowing rage" (verses 9,
11). 89 The statement in verse 7, "Yle are consumed (;,i.-:,)
by thy anger," in the context of withering grass and the
blazing light of God's countenance (verses 6,8)
the image of fire.

~

evoke

Whatever the nuances of these terms,

however, it is principally in death that God's wrath manifests itself according to verses 3-10.
Additional manifestations of divine anger m~ be
noted in verse 10, where human existence is said to be
87supra, pp. 125-126.
88Briggs, II, 271, 277. KB2 found the term "unexplained" (p. 267), but Ludwig roihler and Walter
Baumgartner, Hebraisches und Aramaisches Lexikon zum
Alten Testament {3rd edition; Leiden: E. J. Bri11, 1967),
p. 270, accept the suggestion of G. R. Driver, who translates "Thou checkest them (i.e. puttest an end to their
lives)," "Some Hebrew Medical Expressions," Zeitschrift
fUr die Alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, LXV (1953), 259.
D. Winton Thomas emends the text and translates "from
(as a result of) emission of seed in sleep(• concubitus)
are they," in "A Note on t'':"I' n:,u, 11.11"',1 in Psalm
90:5," Vetus Testamentum, XVIII (1968), 267-268. Dahood
arrives at a translation admittedly doubtful.: "If you
pluck them," (Psalms, II, 324).
89supra, pp. 187-188.
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characterized by toil ( ~" j/; compare Gen. 3: 17-19) and
trouble ( 7 ~ .,, ) •

P'or this last term Koeh1er suggests the
translation "uncanny things, 1190 and we mq well envision
the strange series of disasters that robbed Job of the
fruit of his labor (compare Eccl. 2:18-23).

Confronted

with an existence so threatened on a11 sides by God's
dead1y anger, the psalmist professes himseli to be profound1y troubled, or terrified ( S:1 :i, verse 7; compare
48:6; 83:18; 104:29).
The overwhelming manifestations of divine anger that
oppress him on a11 sides move the psalmist to refiect, in
meditative wisdom:
Who considers . ( JJ-r") the power ( r v) of thy anger
(-1~),

thy wrath ( il "> !l 11) according to the fear of thee?
So teach us ( J/ T • ) to number our dqs
that we may get a heart of wisdom (verses 11-12).
and

This preoccupation with the power of divine a?Jger is apparent al.so in Ezra 8:22, a text which is certainly postexilic:

"The hand of our God is for good upon a1l. that

seek him, and the power ( ,. Y) of his wrath ( 111
all that forsake him."

~•)

is aga:inst

It is evident from such texts that

the divine anger in the Old Testament is often much more
than emotion.

When the psalmist speaks of the power of

God's anger he does not refer to the strength of an
9a_2

-a_,

p. 20.
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emotion.

Anger in such usage encompasses al.so al.l. the

actions (manifestations) that spring from the emotion
(hence Ezra can compare God's wrath with his hand-not
another emotion, but an instrument for effective -action).
The psalmist's sharp awareness of the ever-present
power of God's anger mq be said to reach something of a
cl.imax when he excl.aims in verse 9:
awq under thy wrath ( i l , ~SJ)."

"ill. our dqs pass

Jeremiah had referred to

the Israel. of the exil.e as "the generation of" Yahweh's
wrath ( ,-, ,

:i y;

7: 29) •

The context of Ps. 90: 9, however,

stressing death as the common l.ot of man, woul.d seem to
indicate that the phrase here has universal. appUcation.
It is as when Karl. Barth describes the wrath of God as
"the fact most characteristic of our l.ife. 1191 In describing the ephemeral. nature of human life, which the
psalmist found so oppressive, Jacob92 refers to the
simil.ar teaching in Job l.4:l.-2:
Man that is born of a woman is of few dqs, and ful.l.
of troubl.e ( r "'"\) •
He comes forth l.ike a nower and withers; .
he fl.ees l.ike a shadow, and continues not.
91x:a:rl. Barth, The El>istl.e to the Romans, transl.ated
from the 6th edition bf Edwyn
Hoskins (London: Oxford
University Press, l.933), p. 42.
92Edmond Jacob, Theol.oq of the Ol.d Testament, translated by Arthur w. Heathcote and Phiiip J. ilcock (New
York: Harper and Brothers, l.958), p. l.l.5.

c.
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Duration-averting
If the oppressive power of God's wrath is so Ul'liversal, affecting all men, in all their dqs, and ultimately:
in their death, what hope can the psalmist find for the
averting or mitigation of this terrifying force?

Here we

find no simple answer, but Dl8IJ1' intriguing clues.
Weiser writes eloquently of the profound faith reflected in the opening hymnic lines, which certainly do
not counsel despair, but rather strengthen "the resolve to
trust in God, both now and for the :future. 1193 'l!he meditative lines of verses 11-12 suggest the crucial importance
of learning wisdom from the experience of God's gracious
presence.
Oppressed with an awareness of his separation from
God, the psalmist pleads for Yahweh's return (verse 13).
Oppressed by his acute sense of sin (verse 8), he asks for
pity ( '11 rr :7), which as Weiser rightly indicates, implies
forgiveness.9 4 Instead of wrath the psalmist pleads for
covenant mercies ("Tv rr; verse 14).

Having lamented the

terror of God's anger (verse 7), he asks for ~oy and gladness (verses 14-15).

Having felt the power of God's wrath,

9 3weiser, p. 596.
94tbid., p. 602; cf. !Pl,, PP• 636-637; Ex. 32:12;
Judg. 2:18; Jonah 319.
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he pleads to see a renewal of redemptive power (verse 16).
Instead of frustrating, futile toil, he longs to accomplish work of enduring significance (verse 17b).
The effects of God's anger in this life can thus be
greatly mitigated.

But in the light of a11 the hope

evoked from the trusting pleas of verses 13-17, the reader
cannot but be amazed at the point beyond which the psalmiet•e petitions did not pass.

He prB¥S "that we mq re-

joice and be glad all our dqs" (verse 14).

He asks to be

made glad "as many years as we have seen evil" (verse 15).
But he refrains from

a:ny

petition concerning that last great

enemy, death itself, which earlier so occupied his concern
(verses 3-10).

He well knows that hie God is eternal

(verse 2), the creator (verse 2), who has power over death
(verses 3,5).

But enigmatica1l.y we find no indication in

verses 13-17 that God's power over death ehou1d manifest
itself in granting to hie servants a joy that extends beyond the awesome barrier of death.

The thought of God's

eternity moves him to plead for a lengthening of dqs in
this life filled with the joy of God's presence, but nothing more (compare Pa. 102:24-29)1
In the light of Dahood's investigationsg5 it is increasingly difficu1t to deny to the psalmist

8lQ" awareness

95nahood, Psalms, III, xli-lxx. Recent investiption
(partly from the 1.1Dpact of the Ras Shamra discoveries)
tends to find much more awareness of the possibilities
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of the possibility of life after death, especially if the
date is postexilic.

It is perhaps best to recognize in

the perspective of Psalm 90 a purposeful limitation characteristic of the existential concern of Old Testament saints
with the present life.

He awakens us to pant for eternal

joys, but then sharply redirects our gaze from the quantity
of eternal existence to the quality of our existence in
this life.

Eternity is God's sphere and concern; man's

primary concern is the quality of his earthly existence.
If the petitions of verses 13-17 be fulfilled, we may trust
t he eternal, omnipotent God to care for the issues of death
and afterlife.

The basic concern of Psalm 90 might be ex-

pressed in Pauline terms:
builds"

(1 Cor. 3:10-15).

"Let each man take care how he
This fervent existential concern

with the present life so characteristic of much Old Testament literature may serve as a healthy antidote to any
understanding of religion as involving excessive preoccupation with the hereafter.

As apocalyptic writings de-

veloped the concern in the hereafter, another movement,
culminating in the rigid doctrine of the Sadducees, sought
regarding life after death, even on the part of earlier
Old Testament writers. Dahood undoubtedly goes to extremes
in encountering references to eternal life, celestial banquet, beatific vision, and even resurrection in so many
Old Testament texts. However, even more representative
scholarship has recently moved more in this direction. Cf.
Sabourin, I, 152-155, and references there cited.
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to deny the afterlife.
go

to this extreme.

The author of Psalm 90 does not

But his intriguing, enigmatic, and

perhaps purposeful silence on the theme mq wel1 reflect
the kind of legitimate positive concern that later developed to extremes in Sadducean teaching.
Spurgeon complains that it "is not seemly" to read
the words of Psalm 90 at a Christian funeral without any
expl.anation that makes "a distinct endeavour to show how
l.ittl.e they bel.ong to believers in Jesus."

He concludes:

To apply an ode, written by the leader of the legal
dispensation under circumstances of peculiar judgment, in reference to a people under penal censure,
to those who fall aslagp in Jesus, seems to be the
height of bl.undering.~
Such excessive (and perhaps mistaken) historicizing of
the Psalm runs the danger of neglecting the typical and
general relevance of its teaching implied by continuous
cultic use.
While explanations are certainly alwqs in order for
the modern reader of the Ol.d Testament, a proper understanding of the theol.087 of divine &n&er as expounded by
the author of Psalm 90 will. not permit of any explanation
that simply explains away the sober rea1ism and e:x:istentia1
concern of the author.

He too could hope for an averting

of divine anger that involves the change of that anger

96Spurgeon, IIb, 62.
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simply as an emotion or attitude to one of pity (verse 13)
and covenant mercy (verse 14).

But in the holistic th112k:-

ing of the Old Testament divine anger consisted in the
manifestations (actions) as well as the emotional. attitude.
In stressing the inescapable universal.ity of death Psalm
90 reminds us that even for the repentant people of God
something of the ultimate outworking of divine anger must
run its course.

The New Testament makes no attempt to

deny the awesome real.ity of that last enemy (1 Cor. 15:26).
The Christian, too, remains under divine wrath in the
sense of its outworking in the experience of death.

Paul

is capable of moving swiftly from contemplation of the
victory of Christ over death to an expression of existential. concern that now in this life we be "al.ways abounding
in the work of the Lord" (1 Cor. 15:58).

In this he stands

heir to the perspective and preoccupation that motivated
the author of Psalm

go.

That perspective forcefully re-

minds us that in the sense of certain outworking& and
manifestations, God's wrath
entirely averted.

Dlq'

be mitigated, but never

In that sense even the most devout

Christian must confess with the author of Psalm 90:

"Al1

our days pass a'fl83 under thy wrath."
Covenant theology
Pinal.ly, regarding possible implications of covenantal.
theology we may note the following:

(l.) the sense of
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oneness with the covenant community, in both its past
(verse 1) and future (verse 16b) expression; (2) God is
addressed as Adonai (verses 1,17), who is "our God" (verse
17), and Yahweh (verse 13); (3) the plea for "pity" on
"thy servants" (verse 13) and for covenant mercy ( ~ n;
verse 14).

Weiser concludes that

the cul.t community's hope that "God mq appear" to
them and that his redemptive work mq be made manifest
to them (vv. 13ff.) still reveal the association of
the psalm with the tradition of the festival cul.t.97
The tying of the Psalm to a specific festival. has not met
with general acceptance, but the indications Weiser cites
may be accepted as additional. val.id pointers to the covenant theology of the community that preserved and utilized this lament.
Conclusion
In conclusion we may say that Psalm 90 stresses the
continuous impinging of the awful reality of divine anger
"all our days" in the frustrating toils, disasters and
terrors of this life, but supremely in the universal. experience of death, common to all men.

The author under-

stands divine anger not primarilY as emotion or attitude,
but more as a power manifest and at work in the warp and
woof of human existence, and supremely manifested in death.
97weiser, p. 595.
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Wrath and death are universa1 rea1ities because of sin,
which may remain largely hidden, even to the consciousness
of the guilty o~e.

The members of the covenant community,

by sincere repentance and trustful prqer mq hope for the
mitigation of divine anger in many of its expressions, but
cannot succeed in averting that final. manifestation, which
is death itself.

The modern reader mq recognize that the

New Testament emphasizes the hereafter and the redeeming
work of Christ in a wq that far surpasses the perspective
and complements the concerns of Psa1m 90.

But (contra

Spurgeon) these truths need not be interpreted as contradicting, but rather as strengthening motivation and building upon the existentia1 preoccupation with the qua1ity of
this life reflected in the Psa1m.

And of course the divine

anger, when understood in the context of the clearer New
Testament teaching regarding the hereafter, becomes more
fearful., awesome, and pervasive, not less.
Conclusion
We have attempted something of a profile of conclusions
regarding the theology of divine anger of the five coDIIIIUn&l.
laments studied in this chapter at the conclusion of each
of the Psalms.

In addition the following Jll81' be suggested

in the wq of genera1 conclusions:
1.

Regarding the vocab11l.a.ry for divine anger, its

prominence in the communal laments is striking, both in
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frequency of occurrence as well as prominence of position
in the Peal.ms• structure and thought.

The words for divine

anger general.1y followed the usage patterns and illustrated
the meanings as developed in Chapter II.

0ccasionaJ.l.y (for

example, Peal.ms 85 and 90) careful. attention to the psalmist's understanding of divine anger suggested new perspectives for understanding the Psalm as a whole.
2.

Israei is almost al.ways the object of the words

for divine anger in the communa:L 1aments (exception:
79:6).

Ps.

However, the genti1es occasionaJ.1y enter the pic-

ture when we take into account not onl.y the words but the
images and manifestations of God's anger (for example,
Pa. 60:14).

3.

Al.though sin is sometimes specifical.1y indicated

as the cause for God's anger, often this is onl.y suggested
in indirect we;rs, as wou1d be expected in Peal.ms. designed
for continual. use in the worB'hipping community.

4.

The communal. laments are particu1ar1Y rich in

exemp1ifying the possible manifestations of divine anger.
Whi1e il1ness (so common in the individua1 laments; compare Chapter III) was not mentioned, certain manifestations,
such as separation from God, are found in common with individual. laments.

However, in the communal. laments prominence

is given to other manifestations, such as mil.itary defeat
(Psalm 60); shame and humiliation resul.ting from foes•
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taunts (Psalm 74); invasion, destruction and imprisol'Jlllent
(Psalm 79); dro1J8ht and bad crops (Psalm 85); and death
(Psalm 90).
5.

A1tho1J8h punishment for sin and chastening are

sometimes suggested as purposes for God's anger, positive
expressions of trust and hope in the communal. laments suggest that the enhancement of God's glory through the praise
of his repentant, delivered people is the primary purpose
served by his anger (an exception wou1d be Psalm 90, where
the emphasis on the inevitability of death suggests a purpose that is primarily penal).
6.

The communal laments provided only occasional

evidence for relating God's anger to his righteousness,
love or holiness.

Instead we discovered a frequent empha-

sis on the relationship between God's anger and his power,
sometimes mentioned explicitly (Psalm 90) and sometimes
emphatically implied by ascribing to God's direct agency
the blows inflicted on the suffering community (Pe. 60:
3-5) •

In Psalms 7 4 and 79 Israel's enemies evidently

serve as executing agents of God's anger (compare Is. 10:5).
In Psalm 85 we have seen how Israel's sin results in a
series of alienations, including probably a kind of disharmony within the divine attributes (compare Hos. 1:118-9).
Such tension or disharmo:rl1' within the godhead mrq be said
to have reached its culmination in the New Testament in
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Jesus• cry of dereliction on the cross. 98

One of the many

weaknesses in the attempts of Koch and Hanson to explain
God's wrath solely in terms of impersonal. laws of retribution is that the perspective remains too exclusively anthropocentric.

When the scriptures speak of God's reaction to

sin as one of anger, they show us not onl.y what sin does to
man, but also what it does to God (see especia1ly the usage
of

'1> JI J

7.

in Chapter II) •
The communal laments without exception proved rich

in motifs of covenant theology, suggesting that in these
prayers the covenant formed the background both for interpreting the suffering and as a basis of prayer in faith
for deliverance.

Once (Ps. 74:20) the reference to the

covenant was explicit.

8.

The communal laments (except for Psalm 90 stres-

sing the inevitability of death) indicate that God's anger eventua1ly could be averted or turned away through the
sincere intercession, repentance and faith of the suffering
community.

While Psalm 85 says that God has withdrawn

~

his wrath and turned away from his burning anger, Ps. 90:9
insists that "a11 our days pass away under thy wrath."
Probably the assertion in Psalm 85 should be interpreted
in terms of God's basic attitude, whi1e Psa1m 90 speaks of

98 TDNT, V, 445-446.
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the uJ.timate outworking of the effects of wrath in physical.
death.

Psalm 85 thus witnesses to the wonderful change

when God turns from wrath to forgiveness, but Psalm 90 reminds us of the inevitabi1it7 of death.

Por the proc1ama-

tion of God's forgiveness, as re1ated to his wrath (the
subJect of God's Umstimmung), see Berkouwer. 99 Sacrifice
was nowhere indicated as needed to avert wrath (probab1y
due to the 1ack of temp1e in many cases) •
9.

The 1ong duration of God's anger is indicated as

a characteristic prob1em in the communa11aments, especial.17
in the postex11ic period.
99Berkouwer, pp. 381-399.

CHAPTER V
INDIVIDUAL L~S:

ENEMIES OBJECT

OF DIVINE ANGER
In this chapter we investigate the theol.ogy of divine anger in the four individual l.amente empl.oying basic
vocabul.a.ry of divine anger where the psalmist's enemies
are the principal object of that anger (Psalms 7, 56, 59,
69).

The specific identification of the enemies invol.ved,

of course, is often difficul.t to establ.ish in the Psalms,
and that has proved to be the case in some of these Psalms
as we shall. see.

In general we have sought to fol.l.ow the
counsel. of Anderson1 in this probl.em, refusing to see any

one school. or expl.anation as satisfying al.l. cases, and al.l.owing each Psalm to speak for itsel.f (and not defending
any

one theory regarding the enemies).
So much has been written in the commentaries regarding

the probl.em of imprecatory Psalms (which al.so we encounter
in this chapter) that we have not attempted any general.
treatment of it. 2 However, occasional. comments will be
1 George w. Anderson, "Enemies and Evil.doers in the
Book of Psalms," Bul.l.etin of John lq;l.ands Library, XLVIII
(l.965), l.8-29.
2Not al.l. imprecatory Psalms contain expl.icit vocabulary for divine anger (e.g. Ps. l.O9), nor, of course, are
all Psalms containing such vocabul.ary imprecatory (see the
Psalms treated in Chapters III and IV) • In this chapter
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found in our study of divine anger which are germane to
the problem.

Perhaps it is most important to observe

that a frank and honest expression to God of one's hostile
feelings is often the most constructive step that can be
taken by fallen men, suffering painful. injustice at the
hands of their persecutors.

And as

c. s.

Lewis has

observed:
It is great men, potential saints, not little men,
who become merciless fanatics. Those who are readiest
to die for a cause may easily become those who are
readiest to kill for it • • • • We mu.st not over-value
the relative harmlessness of the little, sensual.,
frivolous people. They are not above, but below,
some temptations. 3
Psal.m 7
In Psalm 7 the one who prays describes himself as
persecuted by angry enemies and fleeing to the sanctuary,
where he protests his innocence and cal.ls upon Yahweh as
the just judge.
of the Psalm.

Opinions vary widely regarding the date
Referring to the reference in the Psalm's

particularly Psalms 56, 59, and 69 include vocabulary for
divine anger in their imprecatory sections. The mere fact
of the psalmist's petition by no means in itself proves
that God is angry or will manifest his wrath in judgment
as requested. However, a study of the specific Psalms of
this chapter creates a strong impression that this is indeed the case.
3 c.

s. Lewis, Reflections on the Psalms (New York:
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1958), pp. 28-29.
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title to Cush (a figure unknown in biblical history),
Briggs writes:
There is nothing in the original form of the Ps. that
prevents the composition by David under some such
circumstances, when he was pursued by Saul and his
Benjamite warriors.4
However, Briggs and other older commentators viewed verses
7-8 as a Yahwistic gloss from the Persian period and verses
10-12 as an Elohistic gloss from the Greek period.

Kissane

concludes that earlier arguments for late datings (two
possible Aramaisms, interpretation of the judgment as
messianic, and resemblance of verses 15-17 to wisdom literature) are no longer compelling. 5 Recent commentators
often refrain from discussing the date (for example,
Dahood, Sabourin) and consider it impossible to establish
(Weiser).

Kraus concludes that · the Psalm could be
preexilic. 6
4charles Briggs, A Critical and Exe~ical Commentary
on the Book of Psalms, in The internatio
Critical. Commentary (New York: Charles Scr1'6iier•s Sons, 1906), i, 52.
5Edward Kissane, The Book of Psalms (Reprint edition;
Dublin: Browne and Nolan Limited, 1964), p. 26.
6Hans Joachim Kraus, Die Peal.men, in Biblischer Kommentar Altes Testament, edited bf Martin Noth (NeukirchenVluyn: Neukirchener Verla&, 1960), I, 56.
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Text
Psalm 7 is beset with an unusual. number of textual.
difficuJ.ties, a few of which unavoidabl.y enter into our
discussion on the theol.ogy of divine anger in the Psalm.
The most thorough recent study is that of Jacob Leveen. 7
He prefers to follow the Septuagint in several. additions
to the Hebrew text, and then, to resolve problems in the
Hebrew caused by Septuagint expansions, must invent several other additions to the text.

If is of course possible

that something has dropped out of the Hebrew text, but in
view of the irregul.arity of its rhythm, we cannot be confident that the Septuagint provides any- safe gtlide for
restoration of missing lines. 8 The translation (with
7 Jacob Leveen, "The Textual. Probl.ems of Psalm VII,"
Vetus Testam.entum, XVI (1966), 439-445.
8cf. Kraus, I, 54. The S~tuagint of Ps. 7:12 reads
as fo11ows: :, 8co.t Ki,,t~s- 61Ka1os K-.; lrlruP-oS Kal
MfA.ltpo

fJu~os/

All ,,,ir~v ~r,arr./v

If. . . . ' " .. rt,.,,

:..l.,-.v.

Jerome's Roman Psal.ter reads: "Deus iudex iustus fortis
et 1onganimis numquid irasci tur per si~os dies," k!
Psautier Romain, edited by Robert Weber (Rome: Abbaye
Sa:i.nt-J&rbme, 1953). The Yul.gate and Syriac are simi1ar
to the Septuagint. However, Jerome's Psa1ter from the
Hebrew, which was not taken up into the Yul.gate, reads:
"Deus iudex iustus et fortis comminans tota die,"
Psal.terium iuxta Hebraeos, edited by Henri de Sainte-Marie
(Rome: Abbaye Saint-J3r6me, 1954). And the 01d Latin version reads: "Deus iudex iustus et fortis interminans in
omnibus diebus," Liber Psal.morum iuxta An.tiguissimam
Latinam. Versionem (Rome: Friderlcus Piistet, 1§12). Leveen
does not mention the support for the Masoretic Text evident in the 01d Latin version and Jerome's Psa1ter from
the Hebrew.
·
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restorations) proposed by Leveen provides a more balanced
portr~al of God ("slow to anger," et cetera), but smoothness and balance do not appear.to be virtues of the original Psalm.

Rugged constructions and intense concentration

on divine righteousness may well have characterized the
original poem.
Strophe division
Influenced by suggestions from Delitzsch, Kissane,
Leupold, New American Bible and Sabourin, we prefer to
read the strophe division as follows:
15-18.

2-3,4-6,7-10,11-14,

Verse 12 must be linked to verse 13 in order to

avoid considerable grammatical difficulties in the Hebrew
text (too many unexpressed subjects), and once this link
is recognized, it becomes obvious that verses 11-14 and
15-18 constitute two balanced strophes, the first describing God's redemptive activity as covenant suzerain
(acting as judge and angry warrior); the second describing
the fate-producing deed, studied by Koch. 9
9xiaus Koch, "Gibt es ein Vergeltungsdogma im Alten
Testament?" Zeitschrift fUr Theolone und Kirche, LII
(1955), 1-42. ls Berkouwer wiseiyobserves, 11what is totally inadequate in Koch• s view is his posing of a dilemma:
either reprisal or an immanent dynamic, transcendent or
immanent," G. c.-nerkouwer1 Sin (Grand Rapids: wm. B.Eerdmans Publishing Co. , l~?'!r," p. 375 • Ps • 7 is a prime
example of the way the Old Testament holds these polarities
in dynamic tension (a similar case is that of divine sovereignty and human responsibility).
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Vocabulary
Basic vocabulary for divine anger occurs first in
verse 7:
Arise, 0 LORD, in thy anger ('I~),
lift thyself up against the fury (:,., :u,) of my
enemies;
awake, 0 my God; thou hast appointed a judgment.
As Kraus observes, verses 7-8 portray Yahweh first as divine warrior and then as judge of the nations, and the
words of verse 7 probably derive from the address to
Yahweh as enthroned on the ark (Num. 10:35; compare Ps.
68:2-3). 10

However, only in Ps. 7:7 does the link be-

tween divine anger and the address to Yahweh as divine
warrior become explicit. 11
lOKraus, I, 58.

11 ;,,:i.11, in v. 7, probably referring to the human an-

ger of the enemies (contra New English Bible), follows the
usual pattern (it occurs most often with .-. ~, with -> ~
standing first; exception: Is. 14:6). The plural. form is
used here, and as Delitzsch observes "describes the anger
as running over, breaking forth from within and passing
over into words and deeds: as water overflows a dam,"
Franz Delitzsch, Biblical Commentari on the Psalms, translated by Francis Bolton (Reprint edl.tion; Grand Rapids:
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1959), I, 142. Elsewhere,
too, it is used of extreme anger that passes beyond ordinary restraint (Gen. 49:7; Amos 1:11). Its appropriateness
in Ps. 7 to describe the unbridled passion of the foes is
evident from the context (vv. 3,15-17). While it probably
should not be translated as "arrogance" in Ps. 7:7, as
Dahood renders it, it is appropriately linked with pride
as a common cause (Is. 13:9,13; Ezek. 7:19-20; Job 40:11).
Mitchell Dahood, Peal.ms, in The Anchor Bible (Garden City,
New York: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1966-1970), I, 40-43.
Cf. supra, pp. 187-188.
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In the much disputed verse 12 we have our second instance of basic wrath vocabulary:
God is a righteous judge,
and a God who has indignation ( lJ 117) every dEq.
The verbal overtones of

D .vt

Delitzsch, who comments:

are well appreciated by

"If God will in the end let His

wrath break forth, He will not do it without havine previously given threatenings thereof every dEq. 1112 14any
modern translators (for example, New English Bible) and
commentators (for example, Kraus13 ) follow Gunke114 in
understanding

'D Yt

as meaning "punish."

be involved in the meaning of

TJ JII,

While this m83'

it overlooks the fact

that the verb is almost alwEqs used in contexts that clearly indicate speaking. 15 Delitzsch rightly perceived the
continuity between verse 12 and the following verses, implying that God angrily speaks warnings to the wicked before he begins to act as divine warrior (verses 13-14).
Because God is covenant suzerain, both judicial and military language are appropriate.

in
W.
26.

12Delitzsch, I, 144.
1
3icraus, I, 53.
1 4liermann Gunkel, Die
·
dk:omm
ingen:
15supra, p. 197.

Since verse 12a speaks of
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God as a righteous judge, the use of

,u,r

in verse 12b to

indicate angry judicial verbal activity fits well with the
context.

Since

D,r is also common in temporal expres-

sions16 its use in verse 12b with the expression "every
day" a1so fits the common usage pattern.
Aside from the explicit vocabu1ary, divine anger is
portr,qed in Psalm 7 in the images of sword (verse 13a)
and arrows (verses 13b-14), both probably understood as
metaphors for lightning. 1 7.
Objects
The difficulty and obscurity of the text becomes evident when we seek to identify the objects of divine anger
in the Psalm.

In verses 2-6 the impression is given that

the enemies are Israelites, but even here we have the a1ternation between plura1 (verse 2) and singular (verses
16Supra, pp. 197-198.
17sometimes vv. 13-14 are understood as referring to
the instruments of the wicked in opposition to the godly.
Obviously sword or arrows are sometimes so used (Ps. 1112).
However, nowhere are the arrows of men referred to as
"fiery shafts." However both sword (Lev. 26:25; Deut.
32:41-42; Is. 34:5-6; 66:15-16; Ezek. 21:28; Zech. 13:7;
Gen. 3:24; Ex. 22:24; Num. 22:22-23; Ps. 17:13; l Chron.
21:12) and arrows (Deut. 32:42; Ps. 38:2-3; 64:8) frequently rel)resent divine anger, often as expressed by
lightning (Hab. 3:9-11; Ex. 19:16; Ezek. 21:9-10; Rev.
16:18), especia1ly in contexts describing a theopharly' of
judgment.
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3,5-6) foes.

However, in verse 7 the text reverts to the

plura1 description of enemies, who are identified in
verses 8-9 as gentiles (compare verse 10).

Since the ear-

lier tendency to deny the unity of the Psalm is no longer
considered a very satisfactory solution, we must attribute
the apparently inconsistent lBD.gUSBe regarding the foe(s)
as due to the complexity of the original. situation and to
the use of stereotyped language, which makes it impossible
for us to arrive at firm conclusions regarding many questions .18

For our purposes it is sufficient to observe

that in the immediate context of the vocabulary for divine
anger (verses 7-12) the foes are included in the petition
for judgment on the nations, and that "the wicked" (verse
10), who a.re subject to divine condemnation, include both

those within and those without the people of Israel.

The

psalmist evidently formulates his petition regarding his
immediate situation in the light of his general. understanding of God's judgment of the world. 19

18Helmer Ringgren has pointed out: "the psalms of
lament are more stereotyped than any other group, especially where a description of suffering is concerned.
Familiar images are chosen, stereotyped phrases used, and
everything shaped by the traditional. style of the lament,"
The Faith of the Psalmists (Philadelphia: Fortress Press,

1963),

p.

61.

l9Whether ultimately eschatolog:i.cal. (vv. 7-8?) in
Ps. 7 the judgment cert-a1nly includes an emphasis on God's
activity as a present 1:rnmanent process (vv. 10-17). Kraus
(I, 59) credits A. Cohen, The Psalms, in Soncino Books of
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Causes
The cause for God's anger is especially the murderous
persecution of the psalmist by his foe(s).

Verse 7 mq be

trans1ated as fo11owa:
Arise, O Yahweh, in your anger ( '1 ~),
1ift yourse1f up against my foes• petul.ant outbursts of rage ( i1,2.!1, p1ural; compare verse 3).
.

.

In verses 15-17 the general character of the wicked is fmther described as invo1ving iniquity (verse 15a,

11~; com-

pare verse 10a), mischief ( 4;n.a,, verses 15b,17a), 1ies
( , I' cu,

verse 15c) and vio1ence ( ;unr, verse 17b).

Manifestations
Just as the anger of the psalmist's foe(s) expresses
itse1f in murderous persecution (verse 3) and outbursts of
arrogant fury (verse 7), so the anger of Yahweh evidentl.y
eventuates in death (verses 12-17).

The initial. manifes-

tation is the verbal expression of indignation (verse 12)
on the part of the righteous judge of the nations.
the Bib1e (London: The Sonoino Press, 1945), p. 16, with
the observation on the simi1arity between Ps. 7 and
Abraham's intercession (Gen. 18:25), invok1Dg the general
doctrine of divine judgment. Actual.ly, Perowne in the
nineteenth century commented: "'Shal.1 not the Judge of
al1 the earth do right, • might stand as the motto of this
Psalm," J. J. Stewart Perowne, The Book of Psalms (London:
Be11 and Dal.dy, 1870), I, 137.
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However, when this does not evoke the response of repentance, the judge must become a warrior.

The psalmist pro-

ceeds to describe God's deadl.y weapons:

his sword and

arrows, both possibly descriptions of the lightning of
divine judgment, swift and probably fatal. in its effects
(verses 13-14).
Purposes
The first purpose served by God's anger against the
enemies is that of salvation and deliverance of the ri~teous (verses 2-3,10-11).

So intent upon the psalmist's

destruction are his foes (verse 6) that their destruction
appears necessary to secure his sa1vation.
The second purpose, stressed in verses 12-17, is that
of punishment of the wicked foes.

It is notable that the

psalmist's prayer for punishment need not be interpreted
as reflecting bad will toward the foes:

"0 let the evil

of the wicked come to an end" is the basic request.
Delitzsch remarks:
His prayer is therefore not directed against the individuals as such but against the wickedness that is
in them. This Psalm is the key to a1.1
which
contain prayers against one's enemies. 2

n9a1.ms

20Delitzsch, I, 143. Contrast W. o. E. Oesterley,
whose comments reveal. more about his prejudices than they
do about the text: "This psalm must be described as one
of the less inspiring in the Psalter. It gives a vivid
picture of the hatred engendered by religious strife, a
hatred which is mutual.." Vv. 12 and 13 he finds
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U1timately, however, both the deliverance of the
psalmist and the punishment of his foes serve the purpose
of manifesting God's righteousness, which elicits from the
psalmist the appropriate response of thanks and praise
(verse 18).
Divine attributes
Many

aspects of God's character are suggested and

implied in PsaJ.m 7:

he is a powerful, trustworthy deliv-

erer and savior (verses 2-3,llb), and protector (verse
lla) who lmows man's most intimate thoughts and purposes
(verse 10c).

But above all ~his PsaJ.m stresses the attrib-

ute of divine righteousness, as is evident particularly in
verses 10,12 and 18:
O let the evil of the wicked come to an. end,
but establish thou the righteous,
thou who triest the minds and hearts,
thou righteous ( P""'l'Y) God.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
God is a righteous ( P" -r'l') judge,
and a God who has indignation every day.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I will give to the LORD the thanks due to his
•

"distasteful" and he concludes, "The subject-matter of the
psalm does not offer material for a section on religious
teaching," W•. O. E. Oesterley, The Peal.ms (London: Society
for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1939), I, 137-139.
Quite a bit, of course, depends on which religion one intends to teach! Karl Barth refutes the notion that such
Psalms as this involve self-righteousness instead of divine justification; Church DoWi:tics, translated by G. W.
Bromiley (Edinburgh: T. IT.
ark, 1956), IV:l, 570-573.
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righteousness (P7Y),
and I will sing praise to the name of the LORD, the
Most High.
Basic to the psalmist's understanding of divine righteousness is the fact of God's commitment (within the context
of covenant relationship) to deliver and protect his
faithful. people and to punish and destroy the wicked
(verse 10; compare verses 4-6).

The peal.mist stresses

righteousness not only as a divine, but also as a human
characteristic (verses 9-11).
It is important to note that Ps. 7:12 explicitly
contradicts a basic assertion of Eichrodt regarding divine
anger.

He writes:

It is extremely significant (and confirms the meaning
of righteousness developed earlier in this chapter)
that God's anger is never coupled with his righteousness. Indeed.._ in later passages the two are explicitly opposed.~l
Fichtner uncritically picks up this notion from Eichrodt,
observing "it is noteworthy that Yahweh's justice is never
linked with His wrath. 1122
21walther Eichrodt, Theo105 of the Old Testament,
translated by J. A. Baker (Phi.i eiphia: The Westminster
Press, 1961-1967), I, 266. Probab+7 Eichrodt's statement
- tells us more about 'the root r TY (with its usually positive, redemptive connotation) than it does about God's
wrath. Elsewhere Eichrodt stresses the common link between sin and divine wrath and call.a retributive justice
the "proper and principal sphere of qpe-ration" of God's
wrath (I, 263).
22J. Fichtner and others, "o,ov"," Theol.ofcal Dictionary of the New Testament, edited by Gerhar Pr!edrich;
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Methodol.ogical.ly, it shou1d be noted that neither
writer was in a position to substantiate such a sweeping
negative affirmation.

Not only had neither writer iden-

tified al.l. the terminol.ogy and l.ocated al.l. the occurrences
of the terminol.ogy for divine anger in the Ol.d Testament,
but no consideration of the expressions of anger by its
manifestations and images was taken into account in making
this assertion.

This is particu1arl.y inconsistent in the

case of Fichtner, since he twice cites Ps. 7:l.2 in his
articl.e 23 and al.so grants the importance of texts not containing technical. terms for anger but referring to the
concept by its manifestations, metaphors, et cetera. 24
The opposite interpretation is represented by Heschel.,
who defines anger as "the personal. dimension of God's justice,1125 and cites Ps. 7:l.2 (comparing Ex. 23:3 and Deut.
l.6:l.9) to show the rel.ationship with God's impartial.ity as
judge. 26
transl.ated and edited by Geoffrey W. Bromil.ef (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ.ishing Co., l.967), V, 408.
Hereafter referred to as TDNT.
2 3Ibid., v, 393, footnote 67; V, 407.
2 4ibid.,

v,

398, footnote 1.20; V, 399.

25Abraham J. Heschel., The Prophets (New York: Harper
and Row, l.962), p. 293.
26Ibid., p. 283.
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Actual.l.y (contra Eichrodt and Piohtner) when al.l. the
terms for divine anger are taken into account, there is a
considerabl.e body of evidence sustaining al.ink between
God's righteousness and anger.

Thus in Ps. 9:5-6 we find

God's anger (,.Y~, a term not incl.uded in Fichtner•s study
of terminol.ogy) linked with his righteous judgment:
For thou hast maintained my just cause;
thou hast sat on the throne giving righteous ( P.7Y)
judgment.
Thou hast rebuked (,JI;\) the nations,
thou hast destroyed the wicked.
And in Ps. l.l.:6-7 we find the image of the cup linked with
God's righteousness:
On the wicked he wil.l. rain coal.a of fire and brimstone;
a scorching wind shal.l. be the :portion of their cup.
For the LORD is righteous (P ''TY), he l.oves righteous
deeds;
the upright shal.l. behold his face (compare Ps. 75:3,
8-9).
Obviousl.y Eichrodt and Fichtner have greatl.y oversimpl.ified
the situation.

A judicious treatment of this compl.e:x pro~

lem should begin by taking into account al.l. the data regarding divine anger and attributes.

Whil.e the scope of

our investigation does not permit us to draw comprehensive
concl.usions on this matter, we mq insist that divine anger
sometimes appears to be l.inked with divine righteousness as
well. as with divine holiness and l.ove.

Care must be taken

not to superimpose an oversimplified and erroneous theological. pattern of our own devising upon the very compl.e:x
and heterogeneous biblical. material.a.

Neither the path of
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Ritschl., Hanson and Koch (reducing divine anger to impersonal., retributive justice) nor that of Eichrodt and
Fichtner (re1ating anger only to holy 1ove and denying the
link to righteousness) does justice to the richness and
diversity of the biblical. data.
Covenant theo1ogy
Covenant theology is evidenced in numerous ways in
Psalm 7.

The divine name Y~weh is preferred, being used

a total. of 7 times (verses 2a,4a,7a,9a and b,18a and b),
E1ohim is used 5 times (verses 2a,4a,10c,11a,12a), and ,!l
twice (verses 7c,12b).

The first 2 uses of E1ohim (as

well as the first use of,!! in verse 7c, fo11owing Revised
Standard Version) occur in the expression "my God" and
thus further emphasize the covenant link between the psalmist and God, while the other uses are more genera1 stressing God's nature and power. 27
Weiser considers that the formu1ation of the p1ea for
a theophany of judgment (verses 7-8) indicates a context
within the cu1t of the covenant festivai. 28 Whether the
27If Dahood is correct, God is addressed as "my Suzerain" in v. 11a; Dahood, I, 45.
28Artur Weiser, The Psalms, in The 01d Testament Library, edited by G. E. Wright, John Bright, and others;
transl.ated by Herbert Hartwe11 (London: SOM Press, 1962),
p. 135.
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specific cul.tic context be admitted, other features of the
Psalm fit well within the context of the covenant theology:
the trust in Yahweh for deliverance and protection (verses
2-3,llb), the expectation of divine judgment on the enemies
(verses 7-8,12-17), metaphorically described in terms of a
sword (verse 13a; compare Lev. 26:25) and arrows (verses
13-14; compare Deut. 32:23).
Averting--temporal. aspects
According to the most probable interpretation, verse
13 teaches that the enemies may escape the final. expression
of God's wrath in lightning-like judgment only by repentance.

This interpretation is substantiated by the manner

of phrasing the supplication in verse 10:
of the wicked come to an end."

"0 let the evil

No mention is made of the

efficacy of prayers or sacrifices.
Temporally, we may note the psalmist's insistence on
the continuous nature of God's indignant reaction to evil"every day" (verse 12b).

This phrase of the Masoretic text

has not fared well at the hands of translators either ancient or modern, but it is thoroughly consistent with the
insistence of Psalm 90--'~all our dQ"s pass awQ" under thy
wrath" (referring to Israel!), and shoul.d not surprise us
in an emotionally turbulent context so imbued with a
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profound awareness of man's potential. for evil. and of divine righteousness as we find in Psalm 7. 29
Ooncl.usions
Psal.m 7 is probabl.y preexil.ic, perhaps even Davidic,
and exal.ts God's righteousness in rugged, emotionaJly in-

tense poetry.

The text is difficu1t at many points, but

few restorations have won general. approval., and we have
basical.1.y found the Revised Standard Version transl.ation
satisfactory, except at the point of strophe division.
Recognition of verses 1.1.-1.4 and 1.5-1.8 as forming bal.ancing
strophes confirms Berkouwer•s concl.usion (contra Koch)
that the bibl.ical. concepts of divine anger and judgment
expressed as fate-producing deed are complementary concepts to be held in tension, and not contradictory ones
290&1.vin comments: "It ma_v-, however, be asked, How
does the Psalmist represent God as judging every da_v-, when
we see him del.qing punishment frequently for a 1.ong time?
The sacred writings most justly cel.ebrate his 1.ongsuffering; but, al.though he exercises patience 1.ong, and
does not immediately execute his judgments, yet, as no
time passes, yea not even a dq, in which he does not :furnish the cl.earest evidence that he discerns between the
righteous and the wicked, notwithstanding the confusion of
things in the worl.d, it is certain that he never ceases to
execute the office of judge;" John Oal.vin, Comment~yn
the Book of Psalms, transl.ated by James Anderson ( epr1nt
edition; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ.ishing Co.,
1.949) , -I , 86-87.
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(1eading to the rejection of the notion of divine anger in
favor of impersona1 fate).
The vocabu1ary of Psalm 7 fo11ows usage patterns estab1ished in Chapter II, and portrqs God as covenant suzerain who first speaks as divine judge and then acts
(sword and arrows, metaphors for the 1ightning of divine
anger in action).

The objects of divine anger are the

wicked, both within and without Israe1.

God's anger is

caused by the evi1 of the wicked, particu1arl.y their persecution of the righteous by mischief, 1ies and murderous
intent.
God's anger manifests itse1f first in indignant
speech, then in 1ightning-1ike action (sword, arrows) that
probab1y res~ts in death.

His purpose is the de1iverance

of the righteous, the punishment of their wicked foes (possib1y resu1ting in their repentance), al.1 of whic~ manifests God's fu11 character and e1icits praise to his name.
Psalm 7 is particu1ar1y important for indicating the
1ink that exists in the 01d Testament between divine righteousness and divine anger (contra Eichrodt and ~ichtner).
Covenant theo1ogy is evidenced in numerous wqs in the
Psalm.
Temporal.1y the Psalm stresses the continuous and consistent nature of God's indignation against evi1 (and in
this adumbrates Paul.'s understanding in Rom. 1:18).
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Consistent with the stress on divine righteousness is the
indication that the wicked m1q avert God's anger only
through repentance.

The Psalm thus sustains Heschel's

understanding of anger as "the personal. dimension of God's
justice" (although this goes too far if understood as
negating the links between anger and God's holiness and
love) and confirms his critique of any understanding of
the divine character that leads to indifference and passivity in the face of evil.

There are significant im-

plications for contemporary ethics.3°
Psalm 56
Since the author of Psalm 56 pr~ for God to judge
his enemies, who are gentiles (verse 8), Gunkel concludes
that the Psalm must be exilic or postexilic. 31 Similarly,
Fichtner concludes from the fact that the judgment of wrath
is expected on the gentiles that the Psalm is postexilic. 32
However, it is more common to assign the Psalm to the preexilic period, 33 and explain certain of its features as
30Infra, pp. 492, 503-504.
31Gunkel, p. 242.
32TDNT, V, 401.
33Briggs, II, 31 (who, however, eJimina~es the reference to divine anger on the gentiles as an interpretive
gloss; cf. p. 35); Weiser, p. 424.
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reflecting royal. imagery.34

Dahood interprets the Psalm

more literally and cal.ls it a preexilic "lament of a king
who prays for deliverance from slanderers. 1135 Most commentators remark on the difficulty and obscurity of the
text.
Vocabulary-objects
The only explicit vocabulary for divine anger occurs
in verse 8b with the gentiles as object:

"In wrath ('I~)

cast down ( 'T,' , hiphil) the peoples, O God!"
Causes
By his plea for God to be gracious ( 1 ' n:) the suffering author of the Psalm mq evidence some consciousness
of guilt.

However, in the case of his enemies he makes it

abundantly clear that their iniquity and guilt ( l t .~ ;
verse 8) is the cause of God's anger, which they are soon
to experience.
The portr'1'al of the psalmist's foes is memorable.
They are described as vicious animal.a that pant after
34xraus I, 408; Georg Pohrer, Introduction to the
Old Testament,. ~ranslated bl' David E. Green (Hashviiie:
Abingdon Press, 1968), p. 288.

35Dahood, Il, 41.
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(~iwI) their prey. 36

Their fiendish persistence is evi-

denced by the threefo1d repetition of the phrase "al.1 the
d~" (verses 2,3,6).

They are numerous (verse 3b) and

s1anderous accusers (verse 6a), corrupted in mind ("al.1
their thoughts are against me for evi1," verse 6b).

They

are secretive, c1ever and murderous in intent (verse 7).
In the face of such foes, the peal.mist fee1s he has
no recourse but to cal.1 down God's judgment upon them.

As

in the case of the persecuting dragon in Reve1ation, the
saints can never enjoy rest in God's presence unti1 their
persecutors are cast down (Rev. 12:9) and 1ocked up (Rev.
20:3; compare verse 10).
Manifestations
The question arises as to the precise significance of
the p1ea in verse Sb that God "cast down" the foes.

In

Ps. 55:24 the same verb ("T, .. , hiphi1) is used of God's
casting murderous men into the Pit.

Simi1ar1y, in Is.

63:6, in a context describing divine anger, the same verb
is used to signify "bring down to the earth," probabl.y a
reference to death.

In the 1ight of the context, partic-

u1arl.y the description of the iniquity of the foes, such
36Ludwig Koeller and Wal.ter Baumgartner, Lexicon in
Veteris Testamenti Libros (2nd edition; Leiden: 1. 3.
2_;
Briii, 1958), p. 937 ■ Hereafter referred to as g _
Dahood, II, 42; cf. Ps. 57:4-5 ■
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a reference to death seems preferab1e to Dahood's rendering, "Subject the peop1es, O God. 1137 The interpretation
of verse 8b as requesting death for murderous foes wou1d
be further strengthened if the very obscure verse Sa is
understood as requesting some kind of retribution (compare

Ps. 57:7c and d).
If the psalmist himse1f al.so is understood as experiencing divine anger, it manifests itse1f in the opposition of his foes and impinging death.
Purposes
The immediate purpose of the expression of God's anger
on the psalmist's foes is evident1y that of punishment for
their iniquity, exercised by God as judge (compare verse
8).

However, what the enemies experience as punishment,

the psalmist experiences as de1iverance that resuits in
thanks and praise to God and restored (or continued) communion with him (verses 13-14).
Divine attributes
Al.though exp1icit termino1ogy for righteousness does
not occur in the Psalm, the context (verse 8) of the p1ea
for God's angry intervention suggests an association with
37Dahood, Il, 45.
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God's justice and activity ae judge.

What the foes expe-

rience as punishing justice, however, the psalmist experiences as God's redemptive grace (verses 2,14).
Dahood' s rendering of

1J,, n in verse

If

3 as "Exalted One"

were to be accepted, God's holiness might then also be
suggested, and would be particularly appropriate in the
context of his abased servant, who prays that his foes m~
be cast down.3 8 God's power is suggested by the references
to the foes as frail men, who are but flesh (verses 2,5,12).
Covenant theology
As is to be expected in a Psalm in the Elohistic por-

tion of the Psalter, the common name for God is Elohim,
which occurs 9 times.

In verse llb we have what is pos-

sibly a purposeful variation, substituting Yahweh, perhaps
intending to stress that the Elohim of the Psalm is the
Yahweh of the covenant.39 While the covenantal phrase "my
God" does not occur, we have an even stronger expression
in the psalmist's assertion in verse lOb:

"Thie I know,

that God is for me" (quoted by Paul, Rom. 8:31).

The cov-

enant promises may be implied in the refrain referring to
38c1aus Westermann, The Praise of God in the Psalms,
translated by Keith R. Crim (Richmond: John Knox Press,
1965), pp. 116-122.
39The change of divine names could al.so represent a
conflated textual variant.
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"God, whose word I praise" (verses 5a,lla and b), particularly since this is followed immediately by the expression of trust (1Ta.,:2, verse 5b,12a; compare verse 4b).
Other features of the Psalm which

Dl8¥

reflect covenant

theology include the expectation of God's gracious activity
(verse 2a) in answer to pr~er, in opposition to the psalmist's foes (verse 10a); the sense of obligation to be expressed in fulfillment of vows (verse 13a); and the
fulfillment of the great purpose of the covenant in the
restoration of the psalmist in communion with God (verse
14c; compare Gen. 17:1). 40
Averting-temporal aspects
For his gentile foes the psalmist envisions no possibility of averting God's anger (verse 10); they are too
hardened in evil purpose.

However, if the psalmist him-

self be understood as also experiencing the manifestations
of God's anger, then its averting is expected because he
entrusts himself to God's saving grace (verses 4b,5b,12a)
and pr~s to one who has promised to answer (verse lOb).
The efficacy of pr~er in averting God's anger~ be considered to reach unparalleled emphasis if we accept the
40nah.ood finds in v. 14 a reference to eternal life
(II, 48), but in this context such an al.lusion is dubious.
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New English Bible rendering in verse 9a: "Enter my lament
in thy book. 1141 The reference to stumbling feet (verse
14b; compare verse 7c) and tears (verse 8b) could imply
repentance.
Temporally, the peal.mist expects immediate retribution
upon his foes (verse lOb:

"in the day when I cal.l") vdth

no indication of any end to their humiliation.
Conclusions
Psalm 56 is probably preexilic and the author is
either a king or uses imagery from the sphere of kingship.
He prays that God will manifest his anger ( '1 ~ ) by bringing gentile foes down to their graves.

The Psalm shows

(contra Gunkel and Fichtner) that requests for God to
manifest his anger against the gentiles are not limited to
the postexilic period.
The cause of God's anger is the iniquity of the psalmist's foes, who are described as vicious, relentless persecutors, numerous, slanderous accusers, corrupted in mind,
secretive, clever and murderous in intent.

God's anger is

to manifest itself against these foes in their military defeat and in their being cast down to their deaths.

The

41The New English Bible and Dahood find one of their
few happy moments of agreement at this point; cf. Dahood,
II, 45.
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immediate purpose is the punishment of their iniquity, but
this makes possible the deliverance of the psalmist, and
his thanks and praise to God.
While the Psalm makes little explicit reference to
divine attributes, the author suggests that God's anger
is related to his righteousness, grace, holiness and
power.

Covenant theology mEq' be suggested by several fea-

tures of the Psalm, particularly in the confident expectation of God's defense against enemies.

Temporally the

psalmist expects God's anger to be expressed in immediate
and unavoidable judgment that is apparently permanent in
duration.
Psalm 59
The trend in recent years has been to assign Psalm 59
to an earlier period.

Briggs found the Psalm "antique in

language and style, and exceedingly difficult," but dated
it in the early postexilic period. 42 Kraus considers it
not royal but possibly preexilic, 43 while Weiser dates it
definitely in the preexilic period, interpreting it as
a celebration of the kingship of God at the Covenant
42Briggs, II, 50.
4 3:tcraus, l, 422.
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Festival. 44 Mowinckel classified the Psalm as a royal
lament, 45 and Dahood follows him in this, suggesting a
tenth century date. 46

As

often in the laments, textua1

problems are compounded by the difficulty of distinguishing
elements that literally describe the actual situation of
the psalmist from the possible use of images to express
heightened emotional reactions.
Vocabulary-objects
The only explicit vocabulary for divine anger occurs
in verse 14a.

The context is important for understanding

the usage here:
For the sin of their mouths, the words of their lips,
let them be trapped in their pride,
For the cursi~ and lies which they utter,
consume ( i7 ~ -:>) them in wrath ( nnn),
consume ( ':7 is , ) them till they are no more,
that men m~ know that God ru1es over Jacob
to the ends of the earth (verses 13-14).
Briggs, following the usua1 etymological understanding of
~nrr finds here a reference to "the heat of divine anger. 1147
44weiser, p. 435.
45sigmund Mowinckel, The Psalms in Israel's Worship,
translated by D.R. Ap-Thomas (Oxford: Basii Biackweii,
1962), II, 226.
46nahood, II, 66, 70.
47Briggs, II, 54.
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However, as we have earlier observed; 48 this noun is usually better understood as bearing the connotation of dead1y
venom, and that is certainly the case in this context.

The

immediate context srqs nothing of heat, but speaks rather
of mouths, lips, words, cursing, and lies.

Moreover, the

preceding Psalm compares the life of the wicked to the
venom (i11'1Tr) of a serpent (Ps. 58:4-5), and as Dahood
points out, Psalms 52-59 exhibit a high degree of unity,
particularly in repetition of shared imagery. 49 The deadly
effects expected from the manifestation of Yahweh's wrath
also confirm the established usage pattern of :unr •

The

verb n~, twice repeated in Ps. 59:14 is elsewhere associated with divine anger ( ')~) against Israel in Ex. 32:

10,12.

More significant for our purposes, however, are

the three uses with n~ff in Ezek. 5:13; 6:12; 13:15, each
of which is associated with what Zimmerli has called
Erkenntnisaussage. 50 Zimmerli seeks to derive this form
from 1 Kings 20: 13, 28.

Pohrer, however, has shown cer-

tain disadvantages to this approach and stresses its
early usage in the Yahwistic source of the Pentateuch. 51

48supra, pp. ll2-ll4.
49nahood, Il, 70.
50wa1ther Zimmerli, Erkenntnis Gottes nach dem Buche
Ezechiel (ZUrich: Zwingl.i-Veriag, 1954), passim.
51Fohrer, p. 409. · Zimmerli cites Pe. 59:14 in hie
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If the earlier dating for Psalm 59 is accepted, it is
reasonable to stress the importance of this text as illustrating familiar cultic background for Ezekiel's development of this theological motif.
Dahood contends that the author of Psalm 59 denounces
two different categories of foes:

foreign enemies, por-

trayed as nations in battle arrq, and domestic defamers,
compared to a pack of prowling doge. 52 However, even if
we follow Dahood's translation at all points, it is difficult to find. any clear evidence of such a distinction.
While the foes mq have included both of these elements,
the psalmist seems to think of them more as a unity in
opposition to him.

Again, an earlier date for the Psalm

alleviates something of the strangeness of finding gentile
enemies interspersed with domestic enemies within the holy
land. 53 Twice they are referred to as "all the nations"
(verses 6,9).

The difficulty is further alleviated if the

speaker in the Psalm is the king or some other public
figure.
study, but does not attach importance to it as a possible
source for Ezekiel.
52Dahood, II, 66.
53Even JerusaJ.em remained in Jebusite control until
the time of David (2 Sam. 5:6-10).
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Causes
As in the case of Psalm 56, the author devotes much
of his energy to the vivid portr9¥al. of the evil character
of his foes.

In the immediate context of the request that

they be consumed in wrath, they are particularly indicted
for sinful speech:

pride (perhaps expressed in boasting),

cursing and lies (verse 13; compare verses 7-8,15-16).
However, earlier in the Psalm it becomes clear that they
are also intent upon killing (verses 3-4; compare also the
reference in the Hebrew of verse 8 to swords).
Manifestations
In Psalm 59 God's anger basical.l.y manifests itself in
the utter destruction of the enemies.

This is expressed

with particular vividness in Dahood's translation of verse

14:
In your rage exterminate them,
exterminate and annihilate ~hem.
As in Psalm 56 the proud and lofty (59:13) are to be brou&}lt
down (,,,; verse 12), probably to their death. 54
54supra, pp. 449-450.
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Purposes
Psalm 59 is particularly instructive and expl.icit
regarding God's purposes in manifesting his anger.

The

first purpose mentioned (and obviously it would be the
primary concern of the psalmist himsel.f) is that of del.iverance of the psalmist from the enemies who sought his
life (verses 2-3).
The second purpose, often impl.ied in other Psalms of
divine anger, becomes explicit in verse 6b:
Awake to punish ( , , .., ) all the nations;
spare none of those who treacherousl.y pl.ot evil..
The verb ~p ~ has been the subject of a careful. study by

J. Scharbert, who concl.udes that it decidedly represents
a :function of Yahweh's righteousness. 55 Thus we mq have
in Psalm 59 additional evidence against the effort of
Eichrodt end Fichtner to deny the rel.ationship between
God' s wrath and his righteousness. 56 The punitive purpose
of God's anger in Psalm 59 is directly l.inked. with basic
vocabul.ary for anger in verse l.4a ( "consume them in wrath,
consume them til.l. they are no more").
55 J. Scharbert, "Das Verbum PQD in der Theol.ogie des
Al.ten Testaments," Biblische Zeitschrift, Neue Fol.ge, IV
(1960), 225.
56supra, pp. 440-441.
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A third purpose for God's anger, al.so often implied
in other Psalms but here expressed explicitly in verse 14b
is "that men may lmow that God rules over Jacob to the ends
of the earth."

We have al.ready discussed the development

of this kind of Erkenntnisaussage in Ezekiel, particularly
studied by Zimmerli.57

With this concern for the glorifi-

cation of God among the gentiles we may associate al.so the
psalmist's own expressions of praise for his expected deliverance (verses 10-11,17-18).

Such praise contrasts
forcefully with the venomous speech of his foes. 58
Divine attributes
As so often in the Psalms referring to divine anger,
the greatest stress falls not upon God's moral characteristics, but rather upon his power (compare Psalm 90).

The

psalmist appeal.a to God as the one who is supremel.y competent to deliver him from the most powerful. foes (even
57supra, pp. 456-457.
58nahood thinks that the reference to the knowledge
of God's election of Jacob and universal. rule (v. 14b) refers to the knowledge possessed by the recipients of God's
punishment in Sheol (II, 73). However, this interpretation does not follow the usual pattern of missionary concern for God's glory and the positive response of living
gentiles (e.g. Pe. 100). Cf. Kraus: "Nicht das grausame
Racheverlangen diktiert die Bitten und Forderungen, sondarn der Wunsch, dass die im Gericht hervorbrechende
Gottesherrschaft in Israel nicht Ubersehen order vergessen (12a) und in al.ler Welt bekannt werde (14)," I, 424425.
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though they include "all nations"; compare verses 2-3).
He addresses Yahweh as "God of hosts" (verse 6) and each
refrain of praise stresses above all God's power ("my
Strength") and ability to protect (verses 9-11,17.-18; compare verse 12).

The psalmist is eager for men to realize

that his God's dominion and power extend to the ends of
the earth (verse 14b).

God's power is so great that he can

face the strongest and most numerous foes with laughter
and derision:
But thou, O LORD, dost laugh at them;
thou dost hold all the nations in derision.
Elsewhere, too, when the Psalms describe divine laughter,
it is the la1J8hter of derision (37: 13) and in Psalm 2 divine laughter is again linked with divine anger (verses
4-5) in a wa:y that is reminiscent of Anat. 59
God's justice is not expressed explicitly, but is
implied in many wa:ys.

The psalmist stresses the great

wickedness of his foes and his own innocence (verses 4b5a), and his obvious expectation-that God act accordingly
would make no sense apart from the assumption of God's
justice.

The plea for God to punish ("'TP -!;1) the enemies

makes this clear, since this verb represents a function
of Yahweh's righteousnese. 60
59supra, pp. 29-30.
60
Supra, p. 459.
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While the peal.mist prlQ's that God not act graciously

( J 71T) to his foes (verse 6c) he thus indicates his
awareness of this attribute, and this becomes explicit in
the reference to Yahweh's steadfast love (verse 17; compare
verses 11,18).

God's holiness is not mentioned in the

Psalm, ·but mlQ' possibJ.Y. be implied in the fourfold use of
the root :i~w, implying God's exalted position (verses 2b,
10b,17c,18b).
Covenant theology
As is to be expected in the Elohistic portion of the
Psalter, God is most commonly referred to simply as Elohim
(verses 2a,llb,14c,18c).

However, in verse 6a we read

"Thou, LORD God of hosts, art God of Israel.," and this
makes clear that the Elohim of the Psalm is equated w1 th
the Yahweh of the covenant, who elected Israel and is committed to her protection against gentile foes (verse 6b).
The reference in verse 6c to the treachery ("'J~:1) of the
foes impl.ies the breaking of a covenant, 61 a human anal.ogy
to God's relationship with Israel.
Aside from the reference to God as the God of Israel
(verse 6a) we find the nation referred to by the psalmist
as "my people" (verse 12a) and "Jacob" (verse l.2b), over
61Dahood, lI, 69; Briggs, II, 50.
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whom God rules.

The Psalm contains three references to

at least one of which definitely is linked to God

i'Dtr,

(verse 17; compare verses 11,18).

Covenant protection is

probably also implied in the reference to "Adonai, our
shield" ( verse 12b) •62
Weiser finds additional evidence in relating the cal.l
"awake" (verse 6) to the theophany above the ark of the
Covenant, 63 and roots the whole Psalm to the Covenant Festival in the temple. 64
Averting-temporal aspects
Faced with foes so hardened in evil purposes, the
psalmist sees no possibility of their averting God's angry
judgment.

Some commentators see in the progression of

verbs in verses 12-14 an indication that God's anger does
not destroy immediately, but manifests itself in increasing
severity, culminating finally (verse 14a) in destruction
that is apparently permanent.
62Dahood, II, 72.
6 3weiser, p. 73.
6

4:tbid~, P• 435.
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Concl.usions
Psalm 59 is probabl.y earl.y preexil.ic, perhaps even
tenth century and possibl.y royal..

The authar pl.eads for

God to act in angry judgment to annihil.ate his gentil.e
foes.

The use of the noun :.•rr to express venomous anser

that is deadl.y in effect fol.l.ows the pattern establ.ished
in our l.inguistic study in Chapter ll.

The psalmist's

foes, who are to become the objects of divine wrath incl.ude "al.l. the nations."

God's anser is caused by their

sin, specifical.l.y their murderous intents and perverse
speech.

It manifests itsel.f in the extermination of the

enemies (bringing them down to their deaths).
The Psalm is particul.arl.y instructive regarding the
purposes of the manifestation of God's anger, which is
first, redemptive; second, very expl.icitl.y punitive; and
third, designed ul.timatel.y to gl.orify God by manifesting
his character (even to the gentil.es) and el.iciting the
appropriate response of praise.
God's anger is associated with the moral. attributes
of justice, grace (and perhaps hol.iness), but the emphasis
in the Psalm fal.l.s on the majestic power of God and his
derision of al.l. who dare to oppose him (compare Psalms 90;
2).

Covenant theol.ogy is suggested by many features of

the Psalm, particul.arl.y by the confident expectation of
protection from and destruction of the psalmist's foes.
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Because of the hardened evil purpose of the foes the Psalm
holds out no hope for their averting God's angry judgment.
The judgment is apparently to be permanent in its destructive effects.
Psalm 69
Dahood considers Psalm 69 to be exilic, 65 but it is
more common to date it in the early postexilic period,
perhaps in the time of Haggai, with his characteristic
zeal for the temple (compare Ps. 69:10). 66
Vocabulary
Basic vocabulary for divine anger occurs only in the
context of the psalmist's imprecation against his foes:
Pour out C,-!)w) thy indignation ( 'UV)) upon them,
and let thy burning anger ( '1 N l 'li1ff ) overtake
( ~"' 'J) them.
65Dahood, II, 156.
66Hans Schmidt, Die Psalmen, in Handbuch zum Alten
Testament, edited by Otto Eissfeidt (TU.bingen: Veriag von
J. c. B. Mohr [Pau1 Siebeck], 1934), p. 133; cf. Kraus, I,
481• thmar Keel, Feinde und Gottesle
r: Stuclien zum
wi~r"""~~~~~~~--ii~~~~~=--~n-!~i--ii~e~n, in

y Josef
ag Katholisches
Bibelwerk, 1969), p. 136. Weiser p. 493) and Leopold
Sabourin, The Psalms: Their Ori6-1:n and Meani;eg (New York:
Alba House, l969), ff, 67, refrain from suggesting any date
for the Psalm.
•
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The usage here follows the patterns we have already ob- ·
served67 in several WIQ"S. Pirst, we may note the possible
influence of the etymological notion of fear, 68 in the
reference to trembling loins (verse 24), although this is
more likely a symptom of illness. 69 Second, whereas other
synonyms for divine anger used in parallelism with

~N

usually follow it, 'DY 1' has a tendency to precede 1 t. 70
The parallelism with '1~ 1

',n

is seen also in Zeph. 3: 8,

where the use with the verb "pour out" is also notable:
"Therefore, wait for me," says the LORD,
"for the dB¥ when I arise as a witness,
For my decision is to gather nations,
to assemble kingdoms,
to pour out upon them my indignation ( 11111 ) ,
all the heat of my anger ( -, ~ , , ,TT);
for in the fire of my jealous wrath (i1~:JP)
all the earth shall be consumed."
As

so often with D.s,t, the context speaks of a specific

time ("day," verse 8; compare "time," verse 9) of divine
anger when in a universal theophar:iy Yahweh speaks ("witness," verse 8; compare "speech," verse 9) in indignation
and acts as di'Vine warrior.
The parallelism of

'DJ/t

with 'l~ 1i:,n is al.so evident

in Nab.. 1:6 in a similar context describing Yahweh's
67supra, pp. 200-210.
68Supra, p. 202.
69nahood, II, 162; cf. New English Bible.
70supra, p. 207.
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theopha:ny of universal judgment:
Who can stand before his indignation ('D 511')?
Who can endure the heat of his anger ( r"\~ 1
)?
His wrath (:,.,, n) is poured out (7 ~-..) like fire • • •

,,n

Such parallelism with basic expressions of divine anger
shows the inadequacy of Koehler•s definition of u.s,r meaning merely "curse. 1171
The tendency of

'D \IT

to occur in relationship with

the verb "pour out" (compare Zeph. 3:8; Nah. 1:6) is also
evident in two texts in Ezekiel (21:36; 22:31; compare
22:24,22).

These contexts also speak immediately of the

fire of judgment and describe the day or time of final
punishment (21:34; 22:24).
Dahood may be correct in interpreting Ps. 69:25a as
describing the outpouring of God's indignation metaphorically as torrential rain.

However, in the light of the

texts above cited, showing the common parallelism with
in contexts that speak of theophany, earthquake
and fire, Dahood is surely mistaken when he translates
verse 25b "let your raging

fury

overtake ('Aw :J) them" and

insists that the metaphor of a flash flood is implied in
the verb. 72 It is better to maintain the usual meaning of
71supra, p. 206.
72Dahood, II, 162-163. The verb AW~ is not elsewhere used with basic terms for divine anger (but cf.
Deut. 19:6). Its common usage is related to pursuit of
or by enemies and indicates the subsequent action of overtaking (Pe. 7:6; 18:38; Ex. 15:9; ~ ' p. 637). Por our
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-i ~

1 i , n as

"burning anger" (compare New Engl.ish Bibl.e).

In contexts describing divine anger flood and fire are
often juxtaposed in the description and cannot be considered a mixed metaphor. 7 3
In conclusion, then, the vocabulary for divine anger
in Ps. 69:25 is notable on the foll.owing counts:
fluence of etymology of

'D

vr

is perhaps suggested in the

reference (verse 24) to trembling l.oins; (2) We
here the unique tendency of

(l.) In-

11

mEq

observe

Yl' to precede and not fol.l.ow

61 ~ in parall.elism; ( 3) The association of

ns,r with the

purposes the most notable usages occur in Deut. 28:2,l.5,
and 45, where the blessings and curses of the covenant are
said to overtake Israel. Undoubtedly this is al.so the idea
in Zech. 1:6 (possibly from the same period as Ps. 69),
where the words and statutes of God are said to have overtaken Israel. The usage with flood cited by Dahood (Job
27:20) is an isolated example. When we recal.l. the coDDD.on
Old Testament tendency to use 'l~
with reference to
God's burning anger against covenant-breakers (supra, pp.
144-148) , we can appreciate the appropriateness of ~u, l to
express the covenant curses which the peal.mist prays may
overtake his foes. Of the 33 occurrences of '1 ~ 11 , n
in the Old Testament al.l but 2 refere~ces (Jonah 3:9; Job
20:23) refer to God's judgment on those who break his covenant stipul.ations or mistreat his chosen peopl.e. Both
the reference to God •s anger as '1~' 1 ,,n and the accompanying verb, then, suggest the covenantal. context of the
peal.mist's thought.
73since the action of pouring out cou1d al.so describe
some burning liquid, such as metal., l.ava or pitch, rain or
water may not enter the picture at al.l.; the description
may be interpreted consistently in terms of fire and heat.
Supra, pp. l.25-126.

,,,n
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verb "pour out" indicates an anger that is more than emotion, but that manifests itself in destructive action;
(4) The use of "burning anger" with the verb "overtake"
suggests that God's expression of anger in this context is
to be interpreted as covenant curse, and not as flood
(contra Dahood); (5) Verse 25a probably suggests the imagery of flood and verse 25b that of fire, thus juxtaposing
two images frequently related in descriptions of divine anger; (6) Covenant curses are suggested by the use of
(verse 25a) and the verb "overtake" (verse 25b).

~~t

However,

the meaning of 'D.Vr is broader than "curse" (contra
Koehler) and denotes basically divine anger in its verbal.
expression, as indicated by its frequent paral.lelism with
other expressions of divine anger (compare Zech. 3:8;
Nah. 1:6; Ezek. 21:36; 22:31); (7) The frequent association of ~Yl with the universal theophany of world judgment, where God speaks as divine judge and acts as divine
warrior74 prepares us for the emphasis on the eschatological and final nature of the judgment Yahweh is asked to
exercise on the foes ("the book of life," et cetera; verses

28-29).
74supra, pp. 206-207,.
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Objects
The objects of the explicit references to divine anger (69:25) are the enemies of the psalmist.

They are

nowhere explicitly referred to as gentiles.

Precisely

who they are is tied up with the whole vexed question of
the date and historical background of the Psalm.

The most

thorough treatment of the enemies in Psalm 69 appears to
be that of Birkeland. 75 He concludes that the enemies must
be foreigners.

However, as Mowinckel points out,

sometimes the position is that the foreign oppressors
have been joined by traitors from within the people
and congregation itself, and in some cases these were
evidently to be found among the rich and mighty in
the land.76
This may explain the psalmist's reference to his brethren
(verse 9), and to those in the gate (verse 13).
The psalmist, however, also suggests that not on1y
his foes (gentiles, perhaps joined by Israelite traitors)
but also he himself is an object of divine anger.

This is

implied first in the language of verse 18 ("Hide not thy
face"; compare 27:9) and in verse 27 ("whom thou hast
75Harris Birkeland, Die Peinde des Individuums in der
Israelitischen Psalmen11teratur (osio: Grjndahi & sjns
Foriag, 1933), ~P• 209-215. Cf. his The Evildoers in the
Book of Psalms (Oslo: I Kommisjon Hos Jacob Dybwad, 1955),
p.

32.

76Mowinckel, II, 91. Mowinckel, like Birkeland, considers the foes of Ps. 69 to be external enemies in time
of war, II, 16.
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emi tten • • • whom thou hast wounded"), as well as by such
common manifestations as impinging death (verses 2-3,
15-16), illness (verses 27,30), opposition of enemies
(verses 5,15, et cetera) and imprisonment (verses 19,34).
Cause
In the case of the psalmist's enemies, the cause of
God's anger is explicitly declared to be their sin.

This

is seen most clearly in the context of the imprecation,
where the request for their destruction (verse 26) is followed immediately (verse 27) by the explanation ":For they
persecute him whom thou hast smitten."

It is also evident

from the context immediately preceding the imprecation
("They gave me poison for food • • • Let their own table
before them become a snare").

The enemies, then, are guilty

of murderous intent against the psalmist, but also of
slander (verse 5d), covetousness or theft (verse 5e and f)
and probably idolatrous practices (verses 10b,23b).
The psalmist readily acknowledges that he too has
sinned (verse 6) and hence is deserving of certain punishment at the hand of God (verse 27).

However, he also in-

sists that much of his suffering is due not to his sin,
but to his great zeal in God's cause (verses 8,10-12).
And he insists that he has done nothing to merit the
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cruel trea~ment of his foes (verse 5b), particularly the
reproaches, insults and shame (verses 8-10,11-13,20-21). 77
l!anifestations
We have already noted some of the ways God's anger
manifests itself against the psalmist himself.7 8 He requests that God's anger against his foes manifest itsel.f
in various ways.

These general.ly had a counterpoint in

the psalmist's own suffering and probably should be understood as covenant curses (compare Deuteronomy 28; Leviticus
26 ; Gen. 12:2).

In verse 22 he prays that just as he finds

himself in prison, betrayed by his fellows (verses 9,21),
so may his foes be captured, possibly through betrqal. by
their allies (compare Deut. 28:25). 79 In verse 23a just
as his own eyes failed in waiting (verse 4c), so he prqs
that his foes be blinded (compare Deut. 28:28-29,32).

As

the psalmist had been stricken with illness (verses 27,30)
he prays that his foes mq experience the same (verse 24b;
compare Deut. 28:21-22,27). 80 As the psalmist has sunk
77Mowinckel, II, 13.
78supra, p. 470.
79nah.ood, 11, 162; aJ.ternatively, the psalmist's religious zeal (v. l0J mq find a counterpart in his enemies•
fervent participation in idolatrous feasts (v. 23b, RSV and
New English Bible).
SODah.ood, II, 162; cf. New English Bible.

ff3

under the assaults of God and his foes, overwhelming him
as a great flood (verses 2-3,15-16), yet leaving his
throat parched and thirsty (verses 4,21), so he prays that
his foes may experience God's anger poured out like a
flood (verse 25a) and overtaking them like a raging fire
(verse 25b; compare Deut. 28:22-24,48).

As

the psa1mist•s

foes sought to hound him to Sheol (verses 2-5,15-16) and
left him bereft of family (verse 9) and friends (verses
13,21), so he prays that they themselves may be denied
justification and eternal life (verses 28-29; compare
Deut. 28:20; 29:20), and be bereft of progeny (~erse 26;
compare verse 37; Deut. 28:32,53). 81 Delitzsch indicates
that these imprecations are exceeded in strength only in
Psalm 109. 82
Purposes
The purpose of God's anger against the psalmist's
enemies is declared to be punishment ( 1'Y, verse 28),
namely death (verse 29).
For the psalmist himself God's implied anger is but
temporary.

Its execution against his enemies results in

81For the interpretations regarding Sheol and eternal.
life, cf. Dahood, II, 156, 164; and Briggs, II, 120.
82Delit~sch, II, 275.
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deliverance from them and from death (verses 2,15-16,30,
36), restoration to communion with God (verses 4,17-19,
36), and encouragement of other faithful. bel.ievers
(verses 7,33).
Both the punishment of the enemies and the del.iverance of the psalmist find their ul.timate purpose in the
enhanced glory of God, who wil.l. be praised by the author
himself (verses 31-32), other faithful. servants (verses
33-34) and al.l creation, including angel.a, gentiles, and
animate and inanimate nature ( verse 35) •
Divine attributes
The vocabul.ary for divine anger occurs in a context
(verses 23-29) that strongl.y suggests God's vindicating
righteousness.

Nevertheless, it is typical. of the empha-

sis in the Old Testament that the singl.e expl.icit reference to God's righteousness (nP~Y) in this context (verse
28b) speaks rather of the positive side, God's justifying,
forgiving, rewarding righteousness ("righteous mercy,"
New English Bibl.e). 8 3
The psalmist grounds his own expectation for del.iverance in his lmowl.edge of God's faithful.ness (verse 14d),
8 3nahood suggests (probabl.y mistaken1y) the translation "meadow" here, understood as referring to Paradise,
II, l.64.
'
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steadfast love (verses 14,17a), goodness and compassion
(verse 17b).

He also stresses God's lmowledge, both of

his sins and his situation (verses 6,20) and expects that
God can only accomplish the salvation of his servant by
destroying the persecuting foes (implying God's power).
The concluding verses stress the importance of praising
(verse 31) and loving (verse 36) God's name, an inclusion
not noted by Dahood.
Covenant theology
In Psalm 69 we find many features that probably reflect the influence of covenant theology (we have al.ready
noted the possible relation between the imprecations and
covenant curses).

As

expected in the Elohistic section of

the Psalter, the most common name for God is Elohim (verses
2a,4c,6,7b,14b,30b,3la,33b,36), which is particu:Larly related to God's lmowledge and power to save.

He is called

"my God" (verse 4c) and the "God of Israel" (verse 7d).

The preferred covenant name, Yahweh, is used three times,
once with Adonai (verse 7a) with the addition "of hosts,"
and twice (verses 14a,17a) in contexts where the psalmist
expresses his confidence that God in his covenant mercy
will answer prlQ'er.

This expectation of answered prqer

is best understood as reflecting faith in the promises of
the covenant.
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Similarly the many references to Israel reflect a
consciousness of covenant election.

The elect are referred

to as "those who hope in thee" (verse 7a) and "seek thee"
(verse 7b), "thy servant" (verse 18a), "you who seek God"
(verse 33b), "his own that are in bonds" (verse 34b), "his
servants" (verse 37a) and "those who love his name" (verse
37b).

They also sustain a special relationship to the

land which their seed is to inherit (verses 36-37).
The consciousness of undeserved suffering which the
Psalm expresses (verses 8,lOb,27) m1q reflect something of
the role of Moses as covenant mediator in Deuteronomy, as
well as the servant in Isaiah 53.
The suffering experienced and blessings expected by
the psalmist m1q also be related to the blessings and
curses of the covenant, but the influence of covenant theology should be sufficiently clear from the above that a
detailed analysis of the Psalm in these terms will not be
given.
Averting--temporal aspects
The psalmist holds forth no hope that his enemies m1q
avert the decisive outpouring of God's wrath (verses 23-29).
In the case of his own suffering (which only in part mq
be attributed to divine anger), the psalmist clearly expects
to be delivered.

He expects his prqer to be efficacious

(verses 4,l4,l7a,l8b); it includes confession al.ongside
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protestation of innocence (verses 5-6); his fasting and
sackcloth undoubtedl.y signi~ied sincere repentance (verses
11-12); the attitude ot faith is reflected in

many

phrases

(verses 4b,7a and b,14b,19,31-36); he vows to praise and
thank God (verses 31-37), and al.though zeal.ous for God's
house, does not consider sacrifice so important (verses
lOa, 32) •

He does not know how long his suffering

~

con-

tinue, but hopes God will answer his pr1qer "at an acceptable time" (verse 14b; or "now," New English Bible,
Dahood).
Conclusions
The vocabulary for divine anger follows the basic patterns established in Chapter II, juxtaposing images of
flood and fire.

The use of 'DJII' prepares us for the de-

scription of God's decisive judgment on the enemies (verses
28-29).

The explicit objects of God's anger are the

psalmist's foes, probably mainly gentiles (Birkeland), but
perhaps including Israelite traitors (Mowinckel).

However,

the psalmist himself, and his fellow sufferers, are probably also to be understood as experiencing divine anger.
The cause of God's anger against the enemies is especial.ly their persecution of the psalmist and other faithful.
Israelites, which involved slander, theft and imprisor:iment.
The enemies were probably al.so guilty of idolatrous
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practices.

The psalmist both protests his innocence (of

any crime against his foes) and acknowledges his sinful-

ness, but makes it clear that much of his suffering is for
God's sake, provoked by his great zeal for the temple.
God's anger against the enemies manifests itself in
betrayal, capture, blindness, illness, destruction of
family, and permanent condemnation to Sheol, all of which
may be interpreted as covenant curses.

The psalmist suf-

fers illness, imprisonment, opposition of foes, reproach
and insults, separation from God and impinging death.
However, much of his suffering is attributable to his zeal
in righteousness and the opposition of his foes, and not
to divine anger.
The purposes of God's anger against the enemies are
judicial punishment, deliverance of the suffering psalmist
from their murderous persecution and encouragement of
fellow Israelites.

Ultimately all is to redound to the

glory and praise of God.
The context of the vocabulary for divine anger
strongly suggests the attribute of vindietive righteousness, but the text at one point speaks explicitly rather
of God's justifying righteousness (from which the enemies
are to be excluded).

The psalmist grounds his expectation

of deliverance in God's faithfulness, steadfast love,
goodness, and compassion.

The Psalm bears abundant
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evidence of the influence of covenant theology (covenant
curses and blessings, names of God, titles for Israel reflecting consciousness of election, et cetera).
Divine anger against the enemies is probably to be
understood as a permanent experience.

The psalmist, how-

ever, hopes for prompt deliverance, with the anger diverted through pr&¥er, confession, repentance and faith.
Al.though zealous for the temple, he stresses the value of
praise and thanksgiving over sacrifice.
Psalm 69 is an excellent example of the compl.exity
of the theology of divine anger in the Old Testament.
Probably many of the ambiguities and paradoxes explicitl.y
present in this Psalm shou1d be understood as implicitl.y
present in other Psalms as well.

It stands as poignant

reminder to any who wou1d preach or counsel regarding divine anger, both as to the prominence of this factor in
human experience, as well as the danger of confusing the
factors involved and falsely attributing to sin and divine anger the suffering that mS¥ be caused by very different forces (zeal in righteousness, opposition of
enemies).
Concl.usion
Attempts at profiles of the theol.oa of divine anger
of the four laments studied in this chapter may be found
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at the conclusion of the individual. Psalms.

The fol-

lowing ma:y be suggested in the wa:y of general conclusions:
1.

The vocabulary for divine anger is not used so

profusely in these laments, but its use generally follows
the usage patterns and illustrates the meanings established in Chapter II.
2.

The enemies who commonly are the object of di-

vine anger in these Psalms were most commonly identified
(often explicitly) as gentiles, although they sometimes
appeared to be joined by traitorous Israelites, and once
(Psalm 7) the psalmist's confidence in the doctrine of
God's judgment on the nations appeared to be applied to
Isra elite persecutors.

3.

The Psalms emphasized the hardened, evil character

of the foes as constituting the cause for invoking God's
anger upon them.

Above all they were guilty of murderous

persecution of a member or portion of the covenant community.

In the case of Psalm 69 it becomes clear that al-

though the psalmist also suffers in part from divine anger,
much of his suffering is attributed to other causes (for
example, "zeal for thy house").

This is an important fac-

tor for proper interpretation of human suffering in
preaching and counseling. 84
84Jim Alvin Sanders, Suffer~ as Divine Discitl.ine in
the Old Testament and Post-Bibiic Judaism (Roches er,

4.

The Psalms were not particu1arl.y rich regarding

possible manifestations of God's anger.

Above all they

stressed death and destruction of the evildoers as the
only resolution to the problem, but they were rich in
imagery portraying God as divine judge and warrior, taking
action against his foes (sword, arrows, lightning, et
cetera).

5.

These laments commonly stress the finality of

death and destruction as a basic purpose of divine anger,
but they insist also on the necessity of this punitive
purpose in order to accomplish the greater purposes of
deliverance of the saints and the enhancement of God's
glory.
6.

The Psalms stressed-often implicitl.y, but once

apparentl.y explicitly (Ps. 7.:12), the relationship between God's anger and his righteousness (contra Eichrodt
and Fichtner).

This conclusion underlines the importance

of more care:f'ul methodology in the study of divine anger
in contemporary Old Testament theology.

It substantiated

Heschel's insistence on the positive val.ue of anger as the
personal dimension of God's righteousness(~ opposed to
the al.ternative of divine indifference in the face of
New York: Colgate Rochester Divinity Schooi [1955)),
passim.

· 4a2

evil.), a concl.usion with significant impl.ications for
contemporary ethics. 85
7.

The laments in this .chapter contained numerous

possibl.e indications of the impact of covenant theol.ogy,
particul.arl.y if it be granted that the confident expectation of God's intervention (as covenant suzerain:

judge

and warrior) to oppose the enemies of his peopl.e may itsel.f be judged a common feature of that theol.ogy.

Simil.ar

themes, of course, do appear in non-covenantal. rel.igions.
8.

These l.aments characteristical.l.y portrq the foes

as murderous and hardened in their sin.

Thus they rarel.y

indicated a possibil.ity that God's anger coul.d be averted
or turned away, and then onl.y by repentance (Psalm 7).
9.

Temporal.l.y these l.aments commonl.y stressed the

final.ity of God's judgment on his foes, and in one case
(Psal.m 7) the continuous nature ("every dq") of God's angry opposition to evil..
85see, for instance, Chris M. Meadows, "A Constructive
View of Anger, Aggression, and Viol.ence," Pastoral. Paychol.!ll!3., XXII (l.971.), 9-20. Meadows shows how anger piays a
positive, constructive rol.e in human life and personal. rel.ations and stresses its importance for avoiding sinful.
passivity. He sqs, for instance, "The capacity of man to
move against demonic determinisms in history or persons is
neither intrinsical.l.y unethical nor ul.timatel.y destructive,
but can be empl.oyed in the service of ul.timatel.y constructive goal.a • • • • One cannot l.ove, one cannot affirm, one
cannot inititate without the papacity for positive aggression. One cannot ward off powers that threaten integrity,
knock down barriers to healing or destroy the demonic,
without the capacity for negatlve aggression" (pp. l.3-l.4).

CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this chapter we summarize in approximat~ order of
the thesis (see Table of Contents) our basic conclusions
and make a few final suggestions regarding the church's
proclamation of the theme of divine anger (with certain
implications regarding human anger).

Also appended are

some suggestions for areas particularly in need of further
study.
Chapter I
The biblical teaching regarding the wrath of God
has proved a source of bewilderment, controversy-and
sometimes embarrassment-not only to modern men, such as
Schleiermacher and Ritschl, but throughout the history
of Christian thought, beginning at least as far back as
Marcion in the second century.
Emil Brunner has pointed out the common tendency,
even of theologians concerned to keep close to biblical
teaching (he mentions Karl Barth), to turn awa;y from the
Bible when they treat of the judgment and wrath of God.
A survey of the history of Christian thought on these
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themes abundantly confirms Brunner•s observation.~

Even

theologians most concerned to affirm the biblical. doctrine
of divine anger (Tertullian against Marcion, Barth against
Ritschl) sometimes tend to incorporate dubious, unbiblical.
features into their theology at this point.

The biblical.

teaching of divine wrath goes against the grain of ordinary human desires and wishes.

The tendency to negate,

distort and turn from it, therefore, mq confirm Freud's
interpretation of human religion as reflecting the "insistent wishes of mankind."
In the proclamation of the biblical. teaching to modern
man, we do well to remind him that his prejudices and aversions against this teaching are not evidences of his advanced state of culture, intelligence, or spiritual.ity,
but something he has in common with men of every age--and
that biblical. religion comes to us with the claim to represent real.ity (in its interpretation of God, men and the
world).

Honesty demands that its claims be eval.uated in

1 In addition it reveal.a a rather remarkable and commonly unnoticed influence of so-cal.led neo-orthodox theology (e.g. Karl Barth) in prompting more conservative
theologians to a profounder interaction with the biblical.
teaching on the wrath of God. This mq particularly be
seen by comparing the works of the older type Reformed
and Lutheran orthodoxy (e.g. Charles Hodge, Prancis
Pieper) with the works of more recent conservative theologians (e.g. G. c. Berkouwer, Werner Elert), who have
responded positively (but not necessarily capitulated) to
the thought of Barth and Brunner.
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terms of truth, and not in terms of its conformity with
our (often ill-formed and poorly advised) wishes.
Biblical teaching on divine anger has sometimes been
approached and evaluated in the history of Christian theology in the light of Greek philosophical notions (often
prejudiced in the direction of pantheism).

However, the

Old Testament teaching on divine anger, to be properly
understood and appreciated, must be studied against the
background of ancient Near Eastern religions.

It is a

methodological weakness in most contemporary study of divine anger (for example, Grether and Fichtner, Hanson)
that the ancient Near Eastern materials are largely neglected.

Even a limited survey of religious texts from

these religions does much to elucidate both specific linguistic and general theological features of the Old Testament.

We have noted the significance for exegesis of

linguistic features of the ancient Near Eastern texts such
as Hittite suzerainty treaties (compare anger and covenant
theology), poison and serpent motifs (see ;1wn), dr88()n
mythology (compare Psalm 18), and the connection of anger
to the "heart" of pagan deities (see Chapter ll, Appendix
B, on "heart") •
Although expressing polytheistic faiths and attributing to the gods outbursts of anger that are often capricious, irrational and immoral., these texts are at one with
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the Old Testament and its understanding of deity as emphatical.ly personal (as opposed to various impersonal and pantheistic theolog.i.es common in some Eastern religion and
Greek philosophy).

The sense that the gods are angry and

their wrath must be propitiated may be traced as far back
as ancient Sumerian religion; this necessity of propitiation of divine anger proved another positive point of contact with biblical teaching.

However, in Canaanite

religion the Rae Shamra texts attest to a conception of
the chief god, El, as baeical1y tolerant and mercif'u.1-a
remarkable and disturbing anticipation of the notions of
Marcion and Ritsch1, which have found their way into popular contemporary understandings of Christianity.
In the proclamation of the biblical teaching on divine
anger, therefore, we do well to remind modern men that al.ternative conceptions of deity popularly proposed (for
example, pantheistic, or personal but al.1-tolerant) are by
no means modern, and that according to the biblical. interpretation, the broad tolerance of evil in ancient Canaanlte
society led to its destruction.
Chapter II
Due to neglect and frequent disagreement in previous
studies (Eichrodt, Grether and Fichtner, Hanson, Saphir),
we found it necessary to devote much of the present effort
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to a study of the semantic field for anger in the Psalms.
The most thorough previous study of anger vocabu1a:ry in
the Old Testament (that of Grether and Fichtner in the
Theological Dictionary of the New Testament) 1ists only 20
words (10 roots), and, as Barr complains, evidences more
reliance Qn etymological data than demonstration of conclusions from actual usage.
Our study (including Appendix A on words outside the

Psalms) shows a linguistic field for anger in the Old Testament comprising 40 words (25 roots), 29 of which (18
roots) occur in the Psalms.

These 40 words for anger occur

in the Old Testament some 613 times with reference to divine anger and 240 times with reference to human anger (see
Appendix C).
Our linguistic study amply confirms the (largely un-

supported) assertion of Grether and Fichtner that the basic
Old Testament terms do denote specific aspects of anger
and carry distinctive nuances and connotations.

However,

in the case of several words we have shown that Grether and
Fichtner (as well as the lexicons) give inadequate, onesided (see ')~) or even somewhat mistaken interpretations
of basic connotations of the vocabulary for anger (see
i\ tnr) •

Systematic study of actual usage ( showing all:

occurrences of basic terms in tables) al.so enabled us to
correct erroneous assertions of various types made in
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previous studies, such as the statement of Grether and
Fichtner that no term for divine anger occurs in Genesis
(see n,n in Gen. 18: 30, 32).
The study of usage continually reveal.a facets of
meaning and nuances that are discoverable no other wrq,
and often not noted in previous studies (for example, the
use of ri., ~ in liturgical contexts to indicate anger whose
ultimate consequences may yet be averted; the use of
V Y~

al.most always in contexts where idolatry is the

cause; the use of ;n, n to indicate deadly venomous anger
in contexts almost always indicating the deadly effects
of powerful anger).
As a result of our investigation of the semantic

field, anger emerges as a phenomenon even more comprehensive and complex than envisioned in previous studies.

In

the Old Testament it is much more than a feeling (contra
Eichrodt), but neither is it permissible to reduce it to
mere impersonal effects (contra Hanson), or even simply a
combination of emotion and execution (contra Saphir). 2
Some of the words used to denote anger tend to lay stress
on the strong emotional. feelings (1u1::,, ,: ., P, ,.,, ) ; others
2Athial.y Philip Saphir, "The Mysterious Wrath of
Yahweh: An Inquiry into the Old Testament Concept of the
Suprarational. Factor in Divine Anger" (unpublished doctoral. dissertation, Princeton Theological. Seminary, Princeton,
N. J., 1964), p. 254.
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on accompanying physiologica1 expressions (., ~', S\ 'J ~' ,
i\, n

,

l ~, , i11-, ,

', 'll ) ,

others on angry verba1 expres-

sions ( 11 'I> , , y") and others on manifestations in violent
action (SJYP, ,:iv, ;,-,:u,, '111") and deadly effects
( il\'177) •

Saphir, whose study moves significantly in the direction of a concept of anger more in keeping with the
holistic Old Testament thought, concludes that modern
categories (persona1 in contrast to impersona1 and emotion in distinction from its corresponding action) become
meaningless when applied to the Old Testament concept of
wrath. 3 It may be extreme to term them meaningless, 4 but
certainly it is unwise to introduce them as major factors
in the theologica1 elucidation of anger as Hanson continually does.

And despite the difficulty for our modern

ana1ytica1 mentality, we do well to lay continual stress
on the holistic understanding of anger evidenced in the
Old Testament.
As

Ullmann has pointed out:

"subjects in which a

community is interested will attract synonyms from all!
3Ibid.

4A text such as Hos. 11:8-9 certainly seems to indi-

cate the capacity to distinguish between the internal emo- .
tion of anger and its outward expression in destructive
action.
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directions. 115 Certainly in the Old Testament this has
been true of the phenomenon of anger.

Theologles of the

Old Testament shou1d thus seek to reflect faithful.1y that
intense interest and concern and not a1low certain contemporary tastes and prejudices to lead to serious diminution
or distortion of the biblical. materia1s, as has commonly
been the case in the past.
For the contemporary proclamation of the biblica1
teaching on divine anger our linguistic investigation
proves relevant in several. ways.

It provides a basis for

location and more sensitive exegesis of the basic texts
on divine anger in the Old Testament.

It substantiates

and elucidates at a number of points the relationship between Old and New Testament teaching on anger (for example,
Jesus• death understood as propitiation, his cup, and cry
of dereliction; Pau1's interpretation of the crucifixion
as involving a curse; idolatry as a prime cause of divine
anger). 6
By showing to a far greater degree than ever before
the extensive nature of the Old Testament materia1s on
anger (40 terms, used some 613 times of the anger of God),
5s tephan Ullmann, Semantics: An Introduction to the
Science of Meaning (Oxford: Basil Biackweii, 1§62), p.

149.

6Regarding propitiation see especia1l.y the study of
tJYr and Num. 1:53; 17:11; 18:5, supra, pp. 161-162.
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our study makes clear the great difficulty (we believe
impossibility) of any effort to propound a biblical. theology that does not give great importance to the wrath of
God.

No great theologian has given more attention to the

biblical. teaching on the wrath of God than Luther, and
rather than stifling evangelism and response to the gospel
(as Schleiermacher and Ritschl feared) his forthright
exposition of the biblical. message sparked what mmJY consider to be the greatest revival. in the history of the
church.7
Regarding Christian ethics, we have had occasion to
note several. times the conclusion of Stllhlin that in the
New Testament "wrath is right for God; but not for man. 118
There is much in the New Testament itself which appears to
contradict this conclusion, as Stllhl.in himself recognizes.
In addition the usage of the vocabulary for anger in the
Old Testament reveals severa1 factors.

In the first place

we have noted occasional texts that make explicit a certain
correlation between divine and human anger, as when
Jeremiah says to God "Thou hadst filled me with indignation
7For details regarding Luther's emphasis on and interpretation of the wrath of God, cf. Chap. I, pp. 6-10.
8J. Fichtner and others,

"OJIY,.-," Theololca1 Diction~ of the New Testament, edited by Gerhar Priedr1.ch;
transated and edited by Geoffrey w. Bromile1 (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1967), V, 393.
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( 11 Yr ,

noun)" ( l.5: l.7; compare 6: 11) , and when God SS¥S of

Phineas that "he was jealous ( ~ 2P) w1 th my jealousy
( il~lP)" (Num. 25:ll).

In addition the association of

-human anger with the divine spirit (1 Sam. 11:6; Judg.
14:l.9) fits well with the theological understanding of
man's creation in God's image.

While the 0l.d Testament

contains countless indications of the sinful. expression
of anger (Cain, Gen. 4:5-6) it also continues to bear witness that anger per se is not evil and may in some situations continue to reflect something of God's image in man.
Since the New Testament also continues to bear witness to
the correlation between divine and human spirit in certain
expressions of anger (Acts 13:9-10; 17:16), an additiona1
exegetical and theological argument against Stlhl.in's
conclusion thus becomes apparent. 9
For summaries regarding the meaning and usage of individual terms for anger, the conclusions and tables at the
9The teaching that anger per se is sinful, of course,
is a commonpl.ace in many Christian education material.a for
children and mq partly explain how middle-class "establishment" churches have managed to produce members so indifferent to social injustice. See ill.an Hart Jahsmann
and Martin P. Simon, More Little Visits with God (Saint
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1§61), pp. 75-76. We
condemn the so-called "Victorian" churches for incul.cating
unbiblical. notions of sex as evil per se, but often we are
equally unbiblical. regarding anger. See the study by Chris
M. Meadows and the literature he citesa "A Constructive
View of Anger, ~gression, and Violence, Pastoral Psychol.2J!i,Y., XXII (1971), 9-20.
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end of basic words studied as well
in Appendix C should be consulted.
Chapters III-~ (Exegetical.)
The study of the semantic field for anger reveal.ed
that in the Psalms it is particularly the laments that
contain a concentration of vocabulary for divine anger.
Thus, in our exegetical chapters (III-V) we turned from
a study of individual words to the study of the 14 laments
in the Psalter that utilize basic vocabu1ary for divine
anger (Psalms 6, 7, 38, 56, 59, 60, 69, 74, 77, 79, 85,

88, 90, and 102).

Our

conclusions regarding specific

Psalms are summarized at the end of each one treated, and
our conclusions regarding the basic groups of laments
(individual., with the supplicant himself the object of divine anger; individual, with the enemies the object of divine anger; and communal., with the enemies-almost
exclusively-the object of divine anger) are given in
detail at the end of each chapter.

Here we shal.l seek to

provide a more comparative overal.l view of the theology of
divine anger in the laments studied.
Vocabulary
In each chapter we have shown how the usage of individual. words general.l.y follows the patterns and illustrates
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the meanings established in Chapter II.

Such special

nuances of anger terms, of course, are commonl.y ignored
in the standard commentaries.

Sometimes the words for

divine anger stood in introductory (Psalms 6, 38) or climactic (Psalm 102) positions and obviousl.y were of major
import for the theology of the entire Psalm.

0ccasional.l.y

(for example, Psalms 85 and 90) careful attention to the
psalmist's understanding of divine anger suggested new
perspectives for understanding the Psalm as a whole.
Cause
Regarding the cause of divine anger, a study of the
laments reveals the misleading nature of general.izations
that do not take into account the specific forms and distinctive situations reflected in the texts.

Thus in the

individual. laments with foes the objects of God's wrath
great emphasis was placed on the hardened, sinful character of the foes as constituting the cause of God's wrath.
However, among the individual. laments with supplicant the
object of God's anger, Psalm 77 was notable for the absence of a:n:y indication of sense of sin, Psalm 102 only
suggested a sense of corporate guilt, and Ps. 88:15 explicitl.y raised (and left 1manswered) the question "Why?"
regarding the experience of God's anger.

In Pa. 69:10

the author attributes much of his personal. suffering to
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his zeal. ~n~7P) for God's house.

The laments studied

thus often share with the book of Job a rejection of any
simplistic linking of suffering to sin as the cause of
wrath.

It is notable, however, that at no point do these

Psalms charge God with acting capriciously or irrationally
in the fashion of pagan deities.

They recognize that fre-

quently human experiences of suffering and expressions of
divine anger remain shrouded in mystery, so that no automatic equation of the two mq be made.
Manifestations
In the individual laments with enemies the object of
divine anger, death and destruction were particularly
stressed as manifestations.

Where the individual Israe1-

i te himself was the sufferer we discovered a wider variety
of manifestations of God's anger.

In four of these indi-

vidual laments (Psalms 6, 38, 88, 102) a somewhat common
pattern was evident, indicating that God's anger manifested
itself in physical illness, emotiona1 or psychological. distress (grief, fear, lone1iness-even insomnia in Ps.
102:8!), imminent death, triumph of enemies and separation
from God.

In the communal 1aments such a pattern was not

evident, but God's anger manifested itself rather in a
variety of things such as military defeat (Psalm 60);
shame and humiliation resulting from foes• taunts (Psalm
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74); invasion, destruction and imprisonment (Psalm 79);
drought and bad crops (Psalm 85); and death (Psalm 90).
The wide variety of manifestations of divine anger
attested even in the limited number of texts studied makes
abundantly evident the pervasiveness of the biblical.
materials which may be related to this theme.

Clearly we

must reckon not only with the 40 words for anger and their
613 uses with refer.ence to God, but al.so with the lllBllY

manifestations.
In the proclamation of divine anger the question of
its manifestations plunges us into the heart of the whole
problem of the biblical. teaching on divine providence. 10
Special care and sensitivity obviously are cal.led for in
preaching and pastoral. counseling if we are to avoid the
kind of error epitomized by Job's friends (but the conclusion of Job does remind us that the wrath of God is
a reaJ.ity to be reckoned with).
10see Cotton Mather, Dw;s of Humiliation; Times of

Afflict·
·
•
for Resto
Pavor
wi
lle, Plor
Sc
,
, passim, and G. C.
Berkouwer, The Providence of God, translated from the
Dutch by Lewis Smedes (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1952), passim.
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Purposes
In the laments studied nothing expl.icit was said
regarding the purpose of divine anger, but there were frequent intimations of purpose by implication.

Where the

enemies were the object of God's anger the purpose appeared to be not only punitive, but al.so redemptive (for
those suffering oppression).

Punishment of sin, but al.so

the chastening and sanctifying of the individual. were
sometimes implied as the cause of God's anger when suffered by individual. Israelites.

Psal.m

90 with its em-

phasis on the inevitability of death suggests a purpose
that is primaril.y punitive (but al.so speaks of teaching
wisdom that mq come through continual. recognition of
the finitude and brevity of human life).

In most Psalms

of al.l types, the enhancement of God's glory through the
praise of the redeemed sufferer(s) was most often intimated as the ultimate purpose.
Divine attributes
The l.aments studied provided only occasional. and
usual.ly indirect evidence for rel.ating God's anger positively to such basic attributes as his hol.iness, l.ove and
righteousness.

It was more common to view God's anger as

contrasted with basic characteristics, such as l.ov:l.ngkindness, forgiveness, grace and compassion.

Traditional.J.y
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Christian theology has understood God's anger as related
to his justice, which must punish sin.

However, Eichrodt

as well as Grether and Fichtner have denied that God's anger in the Old Testament is ever linked with his righteousness.

In the laments we found one Psalm ( 88) where divine

anger appeared to be contrasted with redemptive righteousness and one instance (Ps. 7:12) where God's anger appeared
to be directly linked to his punitive righteousness.

How-

ever, a more basic positive emphasis in the laments was
the linking of God's anger with his power (see Psal.m 90)
and the fre quent interpretation of suffering as involving
God's direct agency (for example, Ps. 60:3-5; 88; 102).
Covenant theology
Since the human anger of the suzerain was associated
with covenants as far back as the Hittite suzerainty
treaties, it was not surprising to encounter in the laments frequent indications that covenant theology may have
played an important role in the thinking of the peal.mists.
Barr has complained (against Grether and Fichtner) of the
danger of importing the covenant idea extraneously into
Old Testament texts. 11 Obviously this is to be avoided,
but it is evident from a study of the laments that with
11James Barr, The Semantics of Biblical. Language
(London: Oxford University Press, 1§61), p. 49.
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an awareness of covenant theology we can explain many features and provide a more coherent view of the thought patterns and expressions in many Psalms.

0nl.y in one text

(Ps. 74:30) did we encounter explicitly reference to the
covenant.

However most Psalms seemed to evidence some

awareness of its provisions (see especia1ly Psalms 6, 38,
77, 102, the relationship of imprecations on foes to the
covenant curses, and the relationship between confident
expectation of deliverance to covenant promises in the communal. laments; compare Deut. 13:17.).
Temporal. aspects
Temporally, the laments sometimes stress that God's
anger has been long endured (Psalms 88, 102).

This long

duration of divine anger is a characteristic problem in
the (poste.xilic?) communal laments (see the expression,
"How long?" for example, Ps~ 6:4).

Psal.m 90 stresses the

continuous nature of the experience of God's wrath ("al.1
our days") and Psalm 7 speaks of the continuous nature
("every day") of God's angry opposition to the evil of
his foes.

Where the peal.mists are the object of God's an-

ger they normally hope for deliverance from death, but
Psalm 90 intriguingly refrains from ask:tng this favor.
Where the enemies are the object of God's wrath,
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destruction is commonly viewed as their u1timate destiny-,
but the concept of eternal. punishment nowhere becomes
explicit.
Averting of anger
Individual laments portrqing the psalmist's foes as
murderous and hardened in their evil purposes rarely indicated that God's anger might be averted or turned aws;y, and
then only by repentance (Psalm 7,).

Where God's people

(individual or community) suffer God's anger, it is usually indicated that the anger ms;y be averted, particu1arly
through prEcy"er (the laments themselves, which normally
expect to evoke a positive response from God).

Commonly:

such prs;yer implies confession of sin (Psalm 38), repentance (Psalms 38, 102), and faith (for example, Psalms 38,
77, 102) •

Psalm 85 goes so f~ as to speak of God• s with-

drawing,!!! his anger, but for the author of Psalm 90,
while other expressions of divine anger may be turned to
favor, death stands as the u1timate experience of God's
wrath for all men and is unavoidable.

Sacrifice was no-

where mentioned in the laments as a means of averting
a.nger.12
In the proclamation of forgl. veneea, Berkouwer shows
the importance .of making clear the biblical. understanding
12But see the title of Ps. 38.
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of forgiveness is never a matter of indifference to sin
but rather involves an ever miraculous change (Umsti.mmung)
from anger to mercy.
Suggestions Regarding Proclamation
Those both within and without the church who find the
whole idea of divine anger objectionable need to be helped
(gently but firmly) to face up to certain basic questions.
First and most basic is the question whether the universe
(including man) is to be accounted for by a persona1 or
impersonal beginning.

We must decide for a personal. God

or choose pantheism (or some other form of beginning with
the impersonal).

It should be pointed out that biblical.

Christianity emphatically teaches that the cosmos has a
personal beginning in the creation by the personal., infinite, triune God (Gen. 1:l ; John 1:1, et cetera).

Often in

Christian teaching and preaching the biblical. doctrine of
divine anger has been disadvantaged because objectors have
not been forced to reexamine their very basic presuppositions regarding God and the universe.
Second, if the objector grants the val.idity of the
biblical. teaching regarding the origin of the cosmos in
the creative act of the peraona1, infinite God, the question must be raised as to the attitude and reaction of
God toward sin:

anger or indifference, active and
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determined opposition or tolerance (Heschel is particularly perceptive here)?
Third, if the objector comes to admit the validity
of divine anger in principle, but still objects to the
manner or degree in which God's wrath is represented in
scripture, the discussion enters into the realm of exegesis of the more problematic biblical. texts and corresponding human experiences and the charge that God's anger
sometimes appears to be irrational (the dissertation of
Saphir deals with such texts and is particularly help:f'ul.
on this problem) •

General.ly, it may be said that man is

finite and real.ism about our limitations ( which the Bible
commends under the name of humility) suggests that we cannot expect to comprehend (understand perfectly) all the
acts of an infinite God; that after the fall, we cannot
expect all of God's acts to conform to the expectations
of men whose intellect and conscience are twisted by sin;
and finally that the Bible itself recognizes ID8llY difficulties in the present ordering of life (Job; Psalm 73),
but insists that God's wrath and judgment are just (Rom.
1:18; compare Gen. 18:25).

The New Testament points us

to the cross and the final judgment for the ultimate
resolution.
Luther's insistence upon a christological approach
to the problem of divine anger is basic and if not
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previously clarified and emphasized shou1d be stressed at
this point.

When an objector begins to understand some-

thing of the depths of divine love reveal.ed in Christ's
work (including the propitiatory aspect of the atonement),
objections regarding the "degree" of divine anger may properly be understood as trivial.
Actually, the prejudice against the biblical. teaching
on divine anger is no longer so widespread or deep-rooted,
and for many the proper proclamation of this teaching may
prove a salutary point of contact with al.ienated subcu.1tures that has long been missing.

If, for instance, Melvin

Maddocks is even partly correct in calling anger the characteristic emotion of our generation and "one of our most
praised values, 1113 the church will miss one of its best
opportunities if it continues to (mis)represent God as
indifferent to injustice and evil.

The present tendency

of the Jesus movement to incorporate basic features of
King James Bible-oriented Fundamental.ism speaks volumes
about the spiritual and intellectual vacuum left by the
Ritsch1-1ike attempt_s to proclaim Jesus as savior, while
leaving unanswered-or even unasked-the question what it
is he saves us from.
It is of course possible to proclaim the gospel without specific mention of divine anger, perhaps referring to

13Supra, P• 51.
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God's judgment only in general. terms.

Hanson points out

that the wrath of God is not explicitly mentioned in Acts
(despite that book's inclusion of many examples of evangelistic preaching) •1 4 But after more than a century of
cultural. and ecclesiastical. indoctrination against divine
anger, in a generation when many are no longer convinced
of the real.i ty of God• s wrath and judgment, the wisdom of
such an omission must be challenged sharply.
Particularly after a decade of anger and violence the
church faces a unique need and opportunity to find its

Wfq

back to a genuinely biblical proclamation regarding anger--both di vine and human.

Such proclamation can lead

to more coherent and effective communication of the gospel, may promote a profounder response to injustice and
social. evil, and can provide sorely needed ethical. instruction in the realm of anger and viol.ence.

This is

what happened at the Reformation and if the church will.
follow Luther and with courage proclaim the whol.e counsel.
of God, it can happen again.
Suggestions for Further Study
In a subject so pervasive in the 01.d Testament a
study such as ours cannot pretend to be exhaustive.
14Anthony Tyrrell Hanson, The Wrath of the Lamb
(London: SPCK, 1957), p. 128.

We
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have already mentioned in Chapter I the need for additional
investigations in the area of the history of Christian doctrine, as well as the teaching on divine anger in the various religions of the ancient Near East.
Our linguistic chapter l~s a certain foundation for
additional investigations regarding the semantic fields
and theology of divine anger in other portions of the Old
Testament outside the Psalter.
urgent need.

This is perhaps the most

And in the Psalter itself we have studied in

detail only the Psalms of lament.

This leaves for more

systematic investigation not only the other types of
Psalms containing basic wrath vocabulary, but also the
possible manifestations and images for divine anger in
Psalms not containing explicit wrath vocabulary.
Since the question of the relationship between God's
righteousness and his anger remains such a disputed question (and one we have not resolved as cl.early as we had
originally hoped to do) it would be well to have a study
comparing the entire semantic field of anger with that of
di vine righteousness in the whole 01d Testament.

We have

noted only a few more obvious points of possibl.e overl.ap.
Also, the whole question of a covenantal. interpretation of
divine anger in the Old Testament stands in need of more
comprehensive and systematic investigation than we have
provided (particular attention shoul.d be given to the need
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for establishing valid criteria for determining the presence of covenantal thinking--an unresolved problem for Old
Testament theology as a whole).
The New Testament books have been subjected to more
careful scrutiny on this theme than have those of the Old
Testament (see the works of Hanson and Grether and
Fichtner), but even there more careful study is needed,
taking into account ancient Near Eastern data and a more
careful scrutiny of Old Testament materials.
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